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ABSTRACT
Disaster Management (DM) is a multidisciplinary endeavour and a very difficult
knowledge domain to model. It is a diffused area of knowledge that is continuously
evolving and informally represented. The domain has many complex features
interconnecting the physical and the social views of the world and uncertain ones
representing unpredictable events. Many international and national bodies create
knowledge models to allow knowledge sharing and effective disaster management
activities. These models are often narrow in focus and deal with specific disaster
types. Analysis of these models uncover that many disaster management activities
are actually common even when the events vary. This research creates a unified view
of disaster management in the form of a metamodel that can be seen as a language
for this domain. A metamodelling process is applied to ensure that the outcome
metamodel is complete and consistent. The metamodel is validated and refined to
serve as a representational layer to unify, facilitate and expedite access to DM
expertise. This aims to facilitate knowledge sharing, combining and matching
different DM activities as different situations arise. This is demonstrated by applying
the metamodel as a semantic modeling standard of DM to describe data models
independently from the language of the domain itself. A prototype of a Disaster
Management Knowledge Repository (DMKR) is developed to demonstrate the
applicability of this approach in real world scenarios of disaster management. The
generation of new metadata (user model) is facilitated by instantiation and
conformance mapping resulting from the semantic agreement between models and
metamodel

rules.

This

research

synthesises

and

validates

a

methodical

metamodelling process applicable to domains represented in a diffused and informal
manner such as disaster management. By focussing on the validation and the
metamodelling process on disaster management, it makes a significant contribution
to this important domain unifying key concepts into a metamodel that can be used as
knowledge sharing platform.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

“Research is formalized curiosity. It is poking and prying with a purpose.”
(Zora Neale Hurston – Folklorist and Writer)

Disaster Management (DM) has many interacting elements (e.g.: people, authority,
emergency teams, resources, procedures, uncertain environmental situations and
many more) that are typically involved in its activities. Modeling coordination of
DM activities is tremendously hard and complex. The roles in a DM cycle are fluid
and cross many organisational boundaries. DM activities often extend across various
government sectors, non-governmental organisations/industry, from international
levels down to state or region levels and may also include individual people and
various facets of society. It is often unclear what are the exact tasks and
responsibilities before, during or after a disaster strikes. This thesis introduces and
thoroughly validates a generic representation framework to combine the various DM
experiences into a single repository that can then be reused to facilitate and support
DM decisions. To create the generic representation, metamodelling is used. This is a
software engineering technique that supports software modeling and software
engineering reuse. The thesis also operationalises the new representation by creating
DM knowledge repository that uses the representation as the foundational layer.
Furthermore, the thesis illustrates how this repository can be used as the basis of DM
Decision Support System (DSS). This dissertation in effect adapts metamodelling as
a new approach to model DM knowledge and to unify access to it, in order to solve
persistent problems in DM.
This chapter presents key DM problems, motivation of this research, its key
contributions and outlines the structure of the rest of this thesis. Section 1.1 provides
the overview of DM challenges. Section 1.2 presents the motivation of adapting
metamodelling to solve problems in DM. This is continued with Section 1.3 which
highlights the contributions of this research. In Section 1.4, the structure of this thesis
is presented. Finally, Section 1.5 concludes this chapter with a summary.
1. 1 Disaster Management Challenges
Disaster is a sudden, calamitous event bringing great damage, loss, and destruction
and devastation to life and property. The event normally influences the mental,
socio-economic, political and cultural state of the affected area. It can also be termed
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as a serious disruption of the functioning of society, causing widespread human,
material or environmental losses which exceed the ability of the affected society to
cope using its own resources. Disaster borders are often hard to define. There is a
crucial need of a special management that could control the consequences from
disasters. DM is defined as a management of all aspects of planning and responding
to all phases of a disaster, including mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery
activities (W3C Incubator Group, 2008). This definition includes the management of
risks and consequences of a disaster. The increasing number of disasters recently,
such as earthquakes, tsunamis, floods, bushfires, air crashes, epidemic have posed a
huge challenge not only to population at large, but also to public services and
agencies tasked with activities relating to preventing and managing disaster
responses. In fact some agencies are often tasked with more than one disaster
simultaneously. For instance, in early 2011, EMA (Emergency Management
Australia) was involved in Bushfires in Western Australia (Beale and Jones, 2011) at
the same time as it was involved in the Floods of Queensland (Chanson, 2011)
further east.
Large disasters often cut across many boundaries including organisational,
political, geographical, topical and sociological. Managing such events often depends
on various types of information systems such as modelling, simulation or
visualization, in allowing its decision makers to make many solutions and decisions
in all stages of disaster (Sotoodeh and Kruchten, 2008). This presents serious
challenges in interoperability between various teams and creates difficulties in
collaboration and cooperation across authorities, countries and systems. Indeed many
DM related collaborative decision making activities are often characterised by added
complexity due to process involving sources of knowledge distributed across time,
space and people. Distribution across time is due to incompleteness of knowledge
required and thus monitoring time is required. Distribution across space is due to the
multitude of knowledge sources and thus a communication overhead is expected
to transfer it to the decision point. Distribution across people is because it is not
possible for one individual to provide all knowledge/reasoning and that a team of
DM experts/practitioners is required to solve the problem. In other words, in DM
decision making, not all situational knowledge is immediately available, not one
person will be positioned to make all decisions, and not all knowledge is coming
from the same place (recall the false Tsunami alert due to data not being available
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immediately, and ocean level checked at various points and various people on
various coasts analysing incoming data). Situations may seem chaotic initially, but as
the decision making process progresses, more monitoring is done, more people are
pulled in and wider geography is covered, the complexity of the situation is
managed and recognised.
The complexity of DM and the failures of DM agencies can be observed in many
recent examples, e.g. the management of the Swine-Flu (H1N1) pandemic hitting
Australian shores in large numbers through cruise ships in 2009 (Larcombe et al.,
2009), or the devastating communication failures in the Victorian bushfires in
Victoria in 2008 (Cordner et al., 2011). Observed failures often surface as the
required expertise not being available in a timely manner or a systemic inability to
timely recognise and identify the required expertise. Reusing expertise is overlooked
as it is often perceived as too specific to kinds of events such as floods, bushfires,
tsunamis, pandemic or earthquake. Failures in DM also surface as inability to get
timely information and at the right place. For example, emergency departments can
fail to get up-to-date situation reports or clear traffic information delaying emergency
personnel (Ng and Chiu, 2006), people at risk of disaster are given incorrect or
incomplete information (Sagun et al., 2009), disaster equipment can be used
incorrectly and fail (Zavadskas and Vaidogas, 2008), Satellite Data Centre receives
incorrect data (Voigt et al., 2007), medical teams get wrong information about the
total number of disaster victims for hospital emergency readiness (Reddy et al.,
2009), etc. To complicate such problems further, data collection and integration
problems arise as various technologies and tools are typically involved in data
gathering and monitoring. Frameworks for coordinating people involved and
interoperating data, during and after disasters are often inadequate.
The improper management of disasters is acutely felt by various people involved
(e.g.: disaster managers, medical teams, police departments, people at risk, state and
country authority). Many international and national bodies create knowledge models
to allow knowledge sharing and effective DM activities. These models are often
narrow in focus and deal with specific disaster types.
1. 2 Reuse of Disaster Management Knowledge
This thesis advocates the use of a middle knowledge layer to enable DM practitioners
to discern disaster dependent and disaster-independent features in the challenges that
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they face. This will facilitate knowledge reuse and timely identification of required
knowledge sources. It will also allow a unified access to various DM experiences and
offer a common DM description language. The thesis synthesizes this middle layer of
knowledge in the form of a disaster-independent metamodel to unify knowledge from
different disaster experiences. To create this metamodel, the synthesis process adapts
the software engineering practice, “Metamodelling”. This research is also inspired by
the software engineering knowledge management practice known as method
engineering (Brinkkemper, 1996) which involves storing various software
methodologies as a collection of reusable process fragments for later reuse to create
hybrid methodologies as new software development projects arise. Method
engineering is an application of knowledge based technology underpinned by
software engineering results for completion of knowledge representation and
acquisition. In line with ideas from software factories (Griss, 1993), the thesis
advocates that combining expertise used in various disasters will enable the best
approach in managing a new disaster.
Metamodelling is a modular and layered way to endow a well-established
methodology or modelling language with an abstract notation, discerning the abstract
syntax and semantics of the modelling elements. This approach identifies specific
domain features, collecting all domain concepts and partitioning the domain
problems into sub-domain-problems. “Metamodel” is the output artefact of
metamodelling that makes statements about what can be expressed in the valid
models of the knowledge domain (Seidewitz, 2003). It is usually defined as a set of
constructs of a modelling language and their relationships, as well as constraints and
modelling rules (Beydoun et al., 2009a). The DM metamodel created in this thesis is
thoroughly validated and is shown to generalize most of the concepts used in existing
DM models. The metamodel created offers a number of opportunities for improving
the current DM practices. A possibility that is explored and illustrated in this thesis is
the use of the metamodel to create a DM decision support system. The metamodel is
used to create decision support tool that can combine and match different activities to
suit the disaster on hand. The use of this tool is demonstrated in a number of disaster
scenarios.
The metamodel created in this thesis can generally support DM coordination and
ameliorate interoperability problems in a heterogeneous environment (e.g. different
data formats or the absence of a common language). It illustrates the possibility for a
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general and global framework for coordinating people and data sources involved. It
can resolve the complexity of access to DM knowledge. It divides identified common
concepts, from extant DM models, into four different views (Mitigation,
Preparedness, Response and Recovery-phase class of concepts). It provides a set of
generic concepts, while not necessarily providing all required details demanded by
every single specific disaster on hand. Some details are hidden behind the general
concept used and leave them to each individual user to extend it based on the specific
disaster problems they need to handle.
1. 3 Thesis Contributions
In this thesis, a framework of a DM language underlined by a DM metamodel
(DMM) is created. This demonstrates the emergence of a DM semantic modeling
standard through the metamodel that allows the description of various DM data
models. The possibility of generating new metadata (user model) is facilitated
through automatic instantiation and mappings from the semantic agreement between
models and rules. For the purpose of developing the DMM, general concepts used in
DM are identified and new ones synthesized as required. This process involves
analyzing the domain models, management processes, domain phases, activities,
roles, goals and all other elements in DM. The successful creation of the metamodel
generalises metamodelling to solve problems in DM. The thesis generalises the
metamodelling approach. It creates a synthesis and a validation processes that are
discipline agnostic. In other words, the metamodelling process used in this thesis will
not demand domain expertise as is usually the case in software engineering. Rather,
the adapted process will provide new guidelines on sourcing the knowledge required
to drive and validate the metamodelling process.
The thesis validates the completeness and expressiveness of DMM on a broad set
of existing DM models. Furthermore, the thesis illustrates the use of the metamodel
to store and populate experiences of previous DM activities practiced by different
DM agencies. Some of theses agencies reside in different countries and operate
according to different standards and practices in carrying out their DM activities. For
example, Australia has EMA (Emergency Management Australia), United States of
America has FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency), Canada has the
Public Safety Canada (PSC), and Russia has the Ministry of Emergency Situations
(EMERCOM). The repository created is a collection of organisational, operational,
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planning, logistics and administration procedures and policies executed by these
different agencies through their DM processes. The structure of this repository
follows how the DM concepts are structured in the metamodel.
Models of different DM activities as applied by different agencies and countries
are stored into one database called the DM Knowledge Repository. This thesis
illustrates how these can then be recombined in new processes. By matching
previously effective actions with the current situation, an appropriate course of action
can be recalled and put into effect promptly as advocated in (Paton and Jackson,
2002). When people are faced with a disaster problem, the approach facilitates
recalling prior incident scenarios that share key features with the one at hand and
apply the solution that worked previously. Indeed DM actions often overlap across
DM scenarios. For example, evacuation of personnel is a DM action that is
applicable in many disaster situations. This process of quick and effective reuse is
made possible via integrating a metamodel driven interface with the repository of
past experiences. Through the refinements of the metamodel, various tasks, roles and
functions involved at various DM phases are elucidated.
1. 4 Thesis Structure
This thesis has nine chapters. To facilitate access to the thesis, a brief description of
the contents of each chapter is as follows:
Chapter 1 gives an overview of the research and guides the reader through a brief
description of the rationale leading to the contributions of the thesis;
Chapter 2 reviews the relevant published research work. This includes reviews of
research related to the processes and techniques used to create the DM knowledge
base (metamodelling and modeling languages) and the domain of interest Disaster
Management;
Chapter 3 provides on the design research methodology which underpins the
research presented in this thesis. It justifies the use of methodology and describes
the four phases of the research used in this thesis: DM problems identification,
DM Metamodel Creation and Validation, Populating a DM Knowledge
Repository (DMKR) and Developing Retrieval Module to use it, and Illustrating
and validating the DMKR assisting in the response to some recent past disasters.
Chapter 4 performs an eight step DMM Creation Process and presents the initial
result of the DMM. For this purpose, a set of 21 existing DM Models are used;
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Chapter 5 presents the first cycle of DMM validation by using a Comparison to
other models technique. For this purpose, a set of 10 existing DM Models are used
to validate the DMM;
Chapter 6 presents the second cycle of DMM validation by using the Frequencybased Selection technique. To perform the validation, another set of 10 DM
Models are used to validate the DMM. This chapter also applies the Tracing as
the third technique for validating the DMM;
Chapter 7 first describes the creation of a DMKR, the prototype system that
provides a platform for the correct use of DM modeling design offered by the
metamodel. It also describes its integration with appropriate retrieval modules to
operationalise knowledge sharing activities based on the DMM;
Chapter 8 presents a final validation showing samples of real-world DM case
studies and how the DMM based DMKR would be used. This will provide the
integration and validation of the ideas presented in this thesis.
Chapter 9 summarizes the research findings, draws conclusions, and outlines future
works and possibilities for extending this research;
1. 5 Chapter summary
This chapter highlights the goal of this thesis, namely to facilitate the reuse of DM
knowledge. It underlined the contributions giving an overview of the approach to be
followed in this research, i.e.: adapting a metamodelling approach to create a
knowledge repository to solve various problems in DM knowledge reuse. The use of
metamodelling in this work will underpin the unification approach. The metamodel
will be validated and be shown to generalize most of the concepts used in existing
DM models. By developing the metamodel, the DM knowledge can be represented in
a reusable form to give a unified point of access to many DM users.
To highlight the significance of metamodelling and metamodel in general, and the
contributions of this thesis, the next chapter will review the related literature. This
will include a review of the DM domain and the metamodelling literature.
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2

LITERATURE REVIEW

“Research is to see what everybody else has seen and to think what nobody else has thought”
(Albert Szent-Gyorgyi- Biochemist)

Knowledge is information presented within a particular context, yielding insight into
actions taken in the context (Norris et al., 2003). The context of disasters varies
greatly. DM knowledge is also scattered in public resources such as the internet,
books, online databases, libraries, newspapers or pamphlets. How this knowledge is
applied in new situations is rarely explored (Smith and Dowell, 2000). Indeed,
reusing and sharing knowledge is a form of knowledge creation and as pointedly
stated in Beerli et. al (2003 pp.3): “Knowledge can be regarded as the only unique
resource that grows when shared, transferred and skilfully managed.” This thesis
has two central aims: firstly, it aims to structure DM knowledge to facilitate its
sharing and reuse. An appropriate high level knowledge structure, a metamodel, will
structure DM knowledge to facilitate it being communicated among DM
stakeholders. Secondly, it aims to support metamodel-based sharing of knowledge
using appropriate knowledge repository and retrieval architecture. Not only will DM
modelling knowledge be identified for reuse but the new approach will guide
stakeholders to develop their DM customised models retrieving parts and
components of previous solutions to suit their current needs (disaster on hand).
Before this thesis examines the literature related to creating an effective DM
metamodel and a concomitant knowledge repository, the literature related to
characterising the complexity of DM knowledge is first being outlined in Section 2.1.
The concept of a model-driven approach to manage complexity inspires the work in
this thesis. This concept and related works are reviewed in Section 2.2. In Section
2.3, background information on relevant published research for the understanding of
knowledge sharing based on DM models is presented. Section 2.4 discusses the
literature on metamodelling and its relation with ontologies. The discussion covers
the relationship between metamodel and ontology, the variety of metamodelling
frameworks and the validation and maintenance of a metamodel. Section 2.5 reviews
notable applications of metamodels in software engineering and other fields. Lastly,
this chapter closes with a summary in Section 2.6.
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2. 1 Disaster Management Knowledge
Disaster Management (DM) aims to reduce or avoid the potential losses from
hazards, assure prompt and appropriate assistance to victims of disaster and achieve
rapid and effective recovery. The United Nation (UN) recognises at least 40 types of
disasters and classifies them into two types of disasters including: natural and
technological/man-made disasters. Natural disasters are defined as catastrophic
events resulting from natural causes which man has no control over and sometimes it
is known as ‘the Act of God’ (Shaluf and Ahmadun, 2006). Man-made disasters are
defined as catastrophic events resulting from a variety of human activities and errors
(sudden or long term). Both types have long term social and economic impacts.
Table 2.1 presents this classification. It is agreed that to better organise DM efforts,
people involved need to well understand the methods, procedures, protocols and
strategies required to perform the activities involved (Alexander, 2002). Previous
DM solutions and experiences are a critical source of this required understanding. As
exemplified in (Lewis, 2004 pp. 2): “Incident Commanders on the fire ground
currently have a variety of technologies and information resources at their disposal,
but none that are capable of delivering relevant past experiences.” In other words, it
is important for Incident Commanders during a bushfire to be able to retrieve data of
any similar bushfire and past experiences. Such data can be generally very supportive
in DM to control any incoming disaster situations more effectively. Even though
there is no incident that is exactly identical to a previous one, DM users can tailor
their safety strategies by understanding of the goals, cues and expectancies gathered
from past experience and similar incidents. This is challenging as DM knowledge is
enormous and scattered. It lacks structure.
Structuring knowledge is generally time consuming and requires quality control
(Heghe, 2011). Chronic lack of time is frequently cited by DM workers when asked
why they do not support structuring of knowledge towards its reuse (Karagiannis and
Kuhn, 2002). In this thesis, metamodelling is used to resolve this and provide DM
workers with an opportunity to reuse relevant know how as context changes. In this
thesis, an artefact in form of a metamodel and a flexible information system is
provided to store DM knowledge based on disaster history and experiences. This
approach can be easily integrated with the DM practices identifying knowledge
intensive tasks through the use of appropriate DM metamodel.

The approach
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provides a knowledge structure to easily access available knowledge through a DM
Retrieval and a DM Knowledge Repository.
Table 2.1 Classification of disasters (Source: World Disasters Report, 2009)

Natural Disaster
Biological Disasters
Geophysical Disasters
Climatologically Disasters
Hydrological Disasters
Meteorological Disasters

Insect Infestations, Epidemics, Animal Attacks
Earthquakes And Tsunamis, Volcanic Eruptions, Dry Mass Movements
(Avalanches, Landslides, Rock falls and Subsidence of Geophysical
Origin)
Droughts (With Associated Food Insecurities), Extreme Temperature,
Wildfires
Floods (Including Waves And Surges), Wet Mass Movements
(Avalanches, Mud/Landslides, Rock falls and Subsidence of
Hydrological Origin)
Storms (Divided into Nine sub-categories)

Technological Disaster
Industrial Accidents
Transport Accidents
Miscellaneous Accidents

2.1.1

Chemical Spills, Collapse Of Industrial Infrastructure, Explosions,
Fires, Gas Leaks, Poisoning, Radiation
Transport By Air, Transport By Rail, Transport By Road, Transport By
Water
Collapse Of Domestic/Non-Industrial Structures, Explosions, Fires

Challenges in Structuring DM Knowledge

Structuring the DM knowledge requires understanding of its environment and
elements (organisational, operations, processes or stakeholders). Knowledge can also
be viewed from different lenses and understanding them is required to support its
structuring (Norris et al., 2003). For DM knowledge, considering the following
lenses is instructive for this thesis purposes:
(a) Know What: DM systems are available, DM information data, DM phase
activities, DM processes, ..
(b) Know Who: DM users/practitioners – their level, roles, responsibility, action,
activities, authorities, interactions,
(c) Know How: how search and rescue is activated, how emergency teams
collaborate, how aids are delivered, how disaster data are tested, how people at
risk are educated, ..
(d) Know Why: to declare warning, to choose a specific mitigation plan, ..
(e) Know Where: where-to: evacuate, deliver aid, search first, where-from:
incident place, operation centre, strategic positioning, ..
(f) Know When: to evacuate, to warn, to plan, ..
(g) Know If: this includes scenario development, foresight, contingency, ..
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Knowledge applied changes across various phases of a disaster. DM phases include
mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery (W3C Incubator Group, 2008).
These phases are used by many nations in dealing with DM (Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA), Haddow and Bullock, 2003, The South Asian
Disaster Knowledge Network, 2009, Emergency Management Australia (EMA),
2004b). United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Risk (UNISDR) defines
each as follows:
(a) Mitigation: The lessening or limitation of the adverse impacts of hazards and
related disasters.
(b) Preparedness: The knowledge and capacities developed by governments,
professional response and recovery organisations, communities and individuals
to effectively anticipate, respond to and recover from the impacts of likely,
imminent or current hazard events or conditions.
(c) Response: The provisions of emergency services and public assistance during
or immediately after a disaster in order to save lives, reduce health impacts,
ensure public safety and meet the basic subsistence needs of the people
affected.
(d) Recovery: The restoration, and improvement (where appropriate) of facilities,
livelihoods and living conditions of disaster-affected communities including
efforts to reduce disaster risk factors.
Over the past few decades, DM has changed its emphasis from response to
prevention and preparedness of disaster (Asian Disaster Preparedness Center
(ADPC), 2002). However, it remains that in each phase of DM, different activities
are conducted by different groups of DM users. Table 2.2 shows the four phases of
DM with some examples of activities. For example, in the mitigation phase for
earthquakes or bushfires, improving building codes is applicable. In preparing for
cyclones or tsunamis, installing early warning systems is applicable. DM activities
are typically responsibilities of different DM roles. Table 2.3 illustrates typical roles
performed by different DM stakeholders and groups. Moreover, disaster knowledge
and past DM solutions can come from a variety of sources: individuals, books,
localised disaster-based agencies, websites, online databases, government’s data,
emergency services teams, local community (e.g.: school), television or newspapers.
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Table 2.2 Disaster management phases and their activities.

DM Phase

Duration

Mitigation

Before
Disaster

Preparedness

Before
Disaster

Response

During
Disaster

Recovery

After
Disaster

Activities











Building codes
Building-use regulations
Legislation
Public education
Public information
Emergency response plans
Warning systems
Evacuation plans
Emergency communications
Mutual aid agreements














Plan implementation
Emergency declarations
Warning messages
Public information
Registration and tracing
Inform higher authorities
Activate coordination centre
Restore essential services
Counselling programs
Temporary housing
Financial support/assistance
Distribute recovery stores






Tax incentives/disincentives
Insurance
incentives/disincentives
Zoning/land-use management






















Public education
Public information
Resource inventories
Training programs
Test exercises
Refuge shelters
Evacuation
Mobilize resources
Damage assessment
Search and rescue
Provide medical support
Institute public health measures
Provide immediate relief
Long-term medical support
Manage public appeals
Restore public assets
Economic impact studies
Review development plans
Initiate reconstruction tasks
Public information

As described by ADPC (2002), one of the major challenges in disaster relief is
that required knowledge and information are widely distributed and owned by
different organisations worldwide. Sometimes the information presented is
incomplete or in a format difficult to use for DM purposes. In fact, this is noted as a
major obstacle when trying to reuse and collect information in emergency situations
(Guha-Sapir and Below, 2000). For example, various Bushfire solutions are provided
by different commercial parties. Table 2.4 lists a sample of bushfire solutions
retrieved from various companies. For example, Johnston (2009) avails some
information about how to understand the nature of bushfire disasters focussing on
Hazard Analysis (a mitigation activity). However, the complete information is only
made on a commercial basis in this case. In some other cases, the information is
simply made available for historical reasons but with further analysis it can be used
for mitigation or preparedness. For example, Table 2.5 shows a sample of database
results gathered from Emergency Management Australia (Emergency Management
Australia (EMA), 2008) disaster database. It compiles the deadliest Australian
bushfires (larger than 10 fatalities). But the information also shows the timing when
bushfires commonly occur which may warrant added vigilance for DM agencies. To
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further complicate the goal of structuring DM knowledge, there is no standardised
method for obtaining data and information from an actual disaster (Guha-Sapir and
Below, 2000).
Table 2.3 Typical disaster management groups with their respective roles

DM
Personnel

Role

Incident
Manager

Responsible for overall management and control of an incident and the tasking of
agencies in accordance with the situation, appointed by a relevant Hazard Management
Agency.
The person designated by the Hazard Management Agency, responsible for the overall
management of an Operation and provision of strategic direction to agencies and
Incident Manager(s) in accordance with the needs of the situation.
The person designated by the Commissioner of Police to be the District or Local
Emergency Coordinator with responsibility for ensuring that the roles and functions of
the respective District or Local Emergency Management Committee are performed, and
assisting the Hazard Management Agency in the provision of a coordinated multiagency response during Incidents and Operations. At the State level this is the
Commissioner of Police. At the District level it is the District Police Officer. At the
local level it is the Senior Police Officer responsible for the police sub-district.
The group whose response in an emergency is either to restore essential services (e.g.
power, water, main roads etc) or to provide such support functions as welfare, medical
and health, transport, communications, engineering, etc.
This group may be established at State level, by the State Emergency Coordinator, at the
request of, or in consultation with, the Hazard Management Agency, to assist in the
provision of a coordinated multi-agency response to and recovery from the emergency.
It is the operational arm of the State Emergency Management Committee and includes
representation from key state agencies involved in emergency response and recovery.
The group that may be convened by an Operations Area Manager, in consultation with
the relevant District Emergency Coordinator(s), to assist in the overall management of
an Operation. The OAMG includes representation from key agencies involved in the
response.
The group that may be convened by an Incident Manager in consultation with the
relevant Local Emergency Coordinator to assist in the overall management of an
Incident. The IMG includes representation from key agencies involved in the response.
The organisation which because of its legislative responsibility or specialised knowledge,
expertise and resources is responsible for ensuring that emergency management
activities pertaining to the prevention of, preparedness for, response to and recovery
from a specific hazard are undertaken. Such organisations are either designated by
legislation or detailed in State level emergency management plans.
The group to assist in the development of emergency management policy and provide
direction, advice and support to Government agencies, industry, commerce and the
community so as to ensure an efficient emergency management capability for the State.

Operations
Area
Manager
Emergency
Coordinator

Support
Group
State
Emergency
Coordination
Group
Operations
Area
Management
Group
Incident
Management
Group
Hazard
Management
Agency
State
Emergency
Management
Committee
Emergency
Services
Group

Lifelines
Services
Group
Public

Developing policies and emergency management protocols to assist Hazard
Management Agencies and Support Agencies to meet their emergency management
responsibilities (e.g.: Police Service (Chair), Department for Community Development,
Agriculture, Conservation and Land Management, Defence, Health, Minerals and
Energy, Planning and Infrastructure, Fire Services, St John Ambulance or Ambulance
Service, State Emergency Service, Municipal Association, Water Corporation,
Emergency Management Services)
The group to provide a forum for the exchange of information that will assist or
improve the operation of lifeline services or functions at times of emergency, for the
benefit of the community. (E.g.: Department for Planning and Infrastructure, Main
Roads, Telephone company, Water Corporation, Electricity company, Emergency
Management Services)
The group to develop and maintain arrangements for the provision of public
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Information
Group
Recovery
Services
Group
Emergency
Medical
Services
Group

information and public education related to emergencies in accordance with SEMC
policies (e.g.: Bureau of Meteorology (head), Journalists Association, Department for
Community Development, Conservation and Land Management, Fire and Emergency
Services Authority)
Developing policies and sound practical emergency management protocols that will
assist an affected community to recover subsequent to a major emergency in accordance
with SEMC policies (e.g.: Department of the Premier and Cabinet (Chair), Community
Development, Agriculture, Commerce and Trade, Defence, Education, Environmental
Protection, Health, Business Services, Insurance Companies, Relief Fund Groups)
The lead state agency group for response to a medical disaster.

Towards structuring and reusing DM knowledge, metamodelling is applied to
develop a specific language for DM. The metamodel of this language, the Disaster
Management Metamodel (DMM), will be developed in Chapter 4 of this thesis. The
language metamodel will be thoroughly validated in Chapters 5 and 6 of this thesis to
ensure its generality, completeness and consistency. DM knowledge can then be
stored and structured according to DMM. Chapter 7 will present a DM knowledge
repository developed using the DMM. The retrieval of DM knowledge in various
disaster situations from this repository, as facilitated by DMM as well, will be
illustrated in Chapter 8. The rest of this chapter will review the literature relating to
conceptual foundation of this thesis. This includes model development,
metamodelling, modelling languages development and past related efforts towards
knowledge sharing in DM.
Table 2.4 Various sources and their disaster (bushfire) solutions

Source

Bushfire Solution Sample

Selwyn
Johnston
(Individual
Community)

Understand nature of bushfire disaster
 bushfire requires a combination of hot, dry, windy weather in
drought conditions,
 source of ignition (previously : by lightning, scrape of metal across a
rock, a transformer overheating, sparks from a diesel engine)
Identify controllable factor (e.g. bushfire):
 Fuel : dead leaves, pieces of bark and grass need to reduce fuel loads
 Max 30 tonnes a hectare. If the fuels exceed about eight tonnes a
hectare, disastrous fires can and will occur
Weather Bureau - issued an accurate fire weather forecast
Public at affected and nearly location – aware and distributed info to
other concerned residents
- failed policy – political decision

Building
Code &
Bushfire
Hazard
Solutions

NSW Rural Fire Service's requires planning for
 Bushfire Protection - 2006 and
 Standards for Asset Protection Zones
Bushfire Regulations - also apply to schools, childcare centres, seniors
living, eco-tourist developments, hospitals and similar high population
areas

DM
Concept
Hazard
Analysis

Disaster
Factor
Preparedness
Task
Public
Information
Awareness
Disaster
Planning
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(Local
Company)

Ben Machin
and Mark
Hentze
(Book)

Asset Protection Zone:
 Fuel reduced - a reduction in the available vegetation sufficient to
reduce the impact of bushfire
 Provide a "buffer zone' between the bush land hazard and the asset.
This reduces the radiant heat and ember attack associated with
building losses during bushfire impact.
 Provide access for fire fighters and occupants and a relatively safe
area where property defence can be established or back burning can
be commenced.
 Development applications, ensuring that they comply with the
legislated bushfire regulations contained within “Planning for
Bushfire Protection” and Australian Standard AS3959
“Construction of Buildings in Bushfire-Prone Areas.
Fire detected in three (3) ways:
 Fire-lookout Towers:
- strategically located in rangelands and forest lands and are staffed
during fire season by personnel (‘lookouts’)
- when a lookout detects a fire, its location is determined with the
use of a map and an alidade (approximate location of the fire,
size of the fire, its position on slope, adjacent fuels, current and
potential fire behaviour).
 Reconnaissance Aircraft:
- small planes and are most often used following lightning storms
or during periods of high fire danger
- lightning strikes are electronically detected and analyzed using a
system that includes ground sensors, satellite transmitters and
central data processors
- When a wild land fire is detected, the agency employee
determines the location of the fire with the use of maps and
Global Positioning System (GPS)
 Ground Party Reports:
- can come from agency personnel on the grounds on fire
assignments or on the other work or via private individuals

Mitigation
Plan

Disaster
Monitoring

Table 2.5 Major bushfire records (fatality > 10) (source: Emergency Management Australia (EMA),
2008 database)

2. 2 Model-Driven Software Engineering
Modelling is a natural human activity to make sense of the world. A formal approach
to this activity is often termed conceptual modelling (Mylopoulos, 1992). In systems
development, the outcome of modelling is typically a model of a system, a
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description or specification of the system and its environment for a specific purpose
(Alhir, 2003). Central to developing it is gathering important concepts for the
purpose of synthesizing the system. Understanding, designing, constructing,
deploying and modifying models to best describe systems generally is the focus of
the model driven approach (Alhir, 2003). This is characterised by using a collection
of models which are organised together for the purpose of developing the system. In
this thesis, a model driven approach is taken towards the development of an effective
system to organise and structure DM knowledge. The three conceptual pillars of a
model-driven approach are: a model, a metamodel and a model transformation
(Trabelsi et al., 2011). These are reviewed in the context of the latest literature in the
rest of Section 2.2.1 and Section 2.2.3.
2.2.1

Models

A model is an abstract representation of a real world domain typically used to
manage complexity (Levendovszky et al., 2010). Models of various kinds of
information about the world have found uses in diverse areas (Jeusfeld et al., 2009).
Models used by different domain practitioners often interrelate. They may vary in
complexity but they invariably structure the theory of generic concepts that shape the
way the domain is conceived and embedded in our reality (Hommes, 2005). They
can facilitate understanding the requirements of a domain-specific system targeting a
specific goal (Bezivin and Gerbe, 2001). Indeed, they assist in the analysis and
subsequent design of systems by helping designers understand complex system,
reducing complexity by decomposing them into smaller pieces. They also allow
various designers to communicate a common understanding and may also serve as a
documentation mechanism (e.g.: ISO) (Quazi et al., 2001). Models may also provide
knowledge for simulation and forecasting decision support to assist decision makers
in controlling, predicting and optimising decisions (McColl and Aggett, 2007).
A model generally consists of a collection of two elements: concepts and
relationships. A concept characterizes domain entities and relationships characterizes
links between them (Trabelsi et al., 2011). A model explicitly expresses the structure,
behavior and other properties in wide ranging domains from many areas (e.g.
engineering, science, philosophy, mathematics, management or medical) and ideally
has a causal connection to the modelled reality (Aßmann et al., 2006). Models must
form true or faithful representations so that queries of a model give reliable
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statements about reality, or manipulations of the model result in reliable adaptations
of reality. Various models of taxonomies exist (Highland, 1973). Most relevant to the
study of information systems, models can be categorised as follows (Van Belle,
2004):
(a) Conceptual versus data model (e.g.: all rules and laws)
(b) Viewable and executable models (communicating views of the system during
the analysis and design stage)
(c) Active and passive models (passive – independent of its domain, active - living
model)
(d) Static or dynamic (static representation of a system and the behavioural
aspects) models.
Other characteristics of models include accuracy, reliability, completeness,
verifiability, validity, relevance, simplicity, compactness, timeliness and cost of
development.
The power and effectiveness of a model is directly associated with the abstraction
effectiveness of its domain concepts. The richer the meaning attached to the
concepts, the less time the modeller spends in operationalising the model (Sprinkle,
2003). The meaning and definition of concept terminologies and their relationships
are not only discipline specific but may even differ from one observer to another
(Gharehdaghli, 2003). A challenge in creating a new model and identifying the
domain

concepts

is

resolving ambiguity and

inconsistencies

of domain

terminologies. With respect to DM, this thesis pursues a flexible model structure to
allow the storage and retrieval not only of observed and measured data, but also
interpretative and inferred information of the DM knowledge. The thesis targets at
resolving any ambiguity through the creation of DM Metamodel-based library of DM
knowledge accommodating the various views of DM practitioners. Before we delve
into the use of metamodels to share DM knowledge, we examine the lessons and
experiences from model driven software engineering in the rest of this section.
2.2.2

Model-driven Software development

A model-driven approach is often applied in systems development. A specific
software language is used to construct complete software models. Instead of
requiring software developers to use a language detailing how a system is
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implemented, in model-driven development (MDD) formal models specify what the
functionality and the architecture of the system to be used are (Colin et al., 2003).
A software development process organises team members and project
stakeholders and provides a comprehensive structure so that all involved can
understand the current state of the project. The process involves common activities
such as the investigation of user requirements (analysis phase), the setting up of
necessary features of system (specification phase), create (or adapt) a suitable
solution (design phase), develop the proposed solution (implementation phase),
certify that the solution solves the original problem (testing phase), certify that the
solution works in context (integration phase) and modify the working solution as
new requirements are identified (maintenance phase). A Model Driven Development
process requires a supporting infrastructure to support the software development
process defining the following (a) the concepts that are available for the creation of
models and the rules governing their use; (b) the notation to be used in the depiction
of models; (c) how the elements of a model relate to real world elements; (d)
concepts to facilitate extensions of models created from them and (e) concepts to
facilitate user defined mappings from models to other artefacts (e.g.: User model). To
represent common understanding in a consistent way that addresses the different
needs of the stakeholders involved, a common representation language is often
required. For the purpose of software model transformation, a Model-Driven
Architecture (MDA) allows the transformation of a target model from its standard
source model (Shahid Nazir and Asif Muhammad, 2009). As a specification that
leads an industry towards interoperable, reusable, portable software components and
data models based on standard models, MDA promotes the automatic creation of
models and code through model transformation (Hartman et al., 2005). It promotes
the role of models as abstractions emphasizing particular qualities for a certain
purpose and is designed in a language or formalism.
MDA-based standards enable organisations to integrate whatever they already
have in place with whatever they build today and whatever they build tomorrow
(Varro, 2004). Each model is developed based on a specific language (formalism or a
modeling language), which precisely defines the syntax and semantic of the model
(Metzger, 2005). A model needs to conform to the rules specifying the symbols and
how to combine them in the modelling language used (Jeusfeld et al., 2009). The
language specifies the syntax (the notation) and semantics (the meaning) of each
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element to enable clear representation of recurring domain problems (Karagiannis
and Kuhn, 2002).
A ML specifies all elements with which any domain model can be described.
With syntactically correct models, using only allowed symbols and conforming to its
rules, a ML facilitates sharing of the outcome of the modelling process. Users are
able to abstract and share knowledge making it easier to solve problems using
models as starting points. Various kinds of modelling languages have indeed been
developed for a variety of knowledge disciplines including systems engineering
(Weilkiens, 2008), software engineering, information management, computer science
and business process modelling. Some of the more popular modelling languages are
the Unified Modelling Language (UML) (OMG, 2011), the Entity-RelationshipModel (ERM) (González Jiménez, 2006) and Event-driven Process Chains (EPC)
(Scheer, 2005). These modelling languages are typically used to precisely specify
systems so that the stakeholders (e.g., customers, operators, analysts, designers) can
better understand the system being modelled.
The relationship between models, metamodels and real world domains are shown
in Figure 2.1. These relations are analogous to those between a computer program
and its programming grammar. The task of a computer programmer is to program a
computer program (model) using the correct programming grammar (metamodel).
Only then, the computer program can be executed correctly, and the computer
program is said to conform to the grammar.

Figure 2.1 Relating real world, model and metamodel elements (Stahl et al., 2005a)

This thesis aims at developing a modelling language to describe the domain of
DM from various perspectives. It creates a metamodel to provide the basis for the
DM modelling language. This activity is termed metamodelling (Nordstrom, 1999,
Karagiannis and Kuhn, 2002). In the DM context, when DM practitioners develop a
DM model that conforms to a given DM Metamodel, correct DM models ensue. This
realises effective DM solutions. Furthermore, a model-driven approach allows
modeling at various levels of abstraction and integration flow of information between
various models and various modeling layers. Similar to the software process (Brown
et al., 2005), DMM DM approach will allow DM practitioners (instead of software
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developers) to contribute to a project (DM situation) through the types of models
(DM models) that best match the type of information and decision (disaster).
2. 3 DM Model-based Knowledge Sharing
When designing a system, software engineers use a set of related concepts, a
paradigm (Bosch, 1998). A paradigm is typically supported by a specific modelling
language. This allows developers to create good systems even if they are new comers
to the paradigm. Software Factories is a software product line that provides a
production facility for the product family by configuring extensible tools using a
software template based on a language constructed for developing software models
(Jack and Keith, 2003). The constructed language can help software developers to
develop a variety of software models correctly. The higher the level of the
development experience, the more effective the process and the outcomes (systems)
are likely to be. This research advocates knowledge reuse support akin to the support
typically offered to software developers but to DM scenarios.
There are varieties of DM models which have been developed by many
stakeholders (researchers, government or non-government agencies, community and
individuals). These models can broadly be grouped according to seven main
perspectives:
(a) disaster phase oriented (e.g.: recovery or preparedness stage),
(b) organisation oriented (e.g.: Red-Cross coordination, State Police arrangement
during emergency,
(c) User/Role oriented (e.g.: volunteers, hospitals, aid agencies),
(d) disaster type oriented (e.g.: earthquake, disease infection),
(e) technology oriented (e.g.: GIS, Satellite for disaster monitoring),
(f) disaster activity oriented (e.g.: evacuation, search and rescue) or
(g) decision type oriented (e.g.: reasoning technique for disaster decision making).
Using existing DM models, this thesis will create a DM Metamodel (DMM) to
facilitate DM knowledge sharing support. This will be a cornerstone of a DM
specific domain language underpinned by the DMM. Subsequent DM solutions can
then be derived, partially or in full, from appropriately enacting the DM language in
a disaster context. This enactment will be supported by a DM knowledge repository,
built from existing DM knowledge and represented using the DMM.
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The DM support approach of this thesis is also analogous Method Engineering
(ME), a software engineering sub-discipline to construct new methods from existing
methods where the focus is on the design, construction and evaluation of methods,
techniques and support tools for information systems development (Brinkkemper,
1996). In industrial engineering, ME is also concerned with the human integration in
industrial production processes (Alderson et al., 1998). In ME, new methods are
constructed from

parts of existing development methods and processes, called

method fragments (Brinkkemper et al., 1998). These fragments are typically
composed of (i) a portion of process (what is to be done, in what order), (ii) one or
more deliverables (product/artefact), (iii) preconditions (constraints), (iv) a list of
concepts to define design, (v) guidelines for how to apply the fragment, (vi) a
glossary of terms used in the fragment, (vii) composition guidelines (problem behind
the methodology), (viii) aspect of fragment (platform to be used, application area)
and (ix) dependency relationships useful to assemble fragments. To assemble method
fragments into a meaningful method, a systematic procedure and representation of
model method fragments are needed (aka modelling language). Some constraints or
rules on method assembly processes are also required to perform the process.
In existing DM models (examples are listed in Table 2.6), some concepts related
to similar DM activities are expressed differently. For example, in a Circular Model
for Disaster (Kelly, 1998), the terminology ‘Emergency Response’ is used to
represent the response and rescue activity of disaster victims. But, the same activity
however is represented as ‘Emergency State’ in the Ibrahim-Razi Model in Shaluf
(2008). The metamodel created will later harmonise and reconcile such differences.
The DMM to be developed in Chapter 4 will remove redundancies in DM knowledge
storage. It will factor out common conceptualisations and provide a precise definition
of the constructs and rules needed for creating various DM models. It will provide a
unified representation and provide a framework of mixing and matching DM
knowledge from different DM models and experiences that they describe (e.g. a
mitigation model of bushfire, a response model of earthquake disasters, an aid
distribution in nuclear disasters and many more).
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Table 2.6 Various DM models to represent DM activities

Model

Disaster Management Phase
Mitigation

Circular Model for
Disaster (Kelly, 1998)

Disaster mitigation

Disaster Phases and
Time Period Model
(Tierney et al., 2001)
Integrated Disaster
Management Model
(Manitoba Health
Disaster Management,
2002)
An Emergency
Management Model for
Home Health Care
Organisations
(Doherty, 2004)
Expand-Contract
Model (Ahmed, 2008)

Hazard
vulnerability,
Hazard mitigation
Hazard assessment,
Strategic plan,
Mitigation

Preparedness

Response

Recovery

Disaster
prevention,
Disaster
preparedness
Emergency
preparedness

Warning,
Disaster,
Emergency
response
Emergency
response

Rehabilitation,
Reconstruction,
Development

Risk
management,
Preparedness

Response

Monitoring and
evaluation

Mitigation

Preparedness

Response

Recovery

Prevention and
mitigation strand

Preparedness
Strand

A Comprehensive
Conceptual Model For
Disaster Management
(Asghar et al., 2006)
Ibrahim-Razi Model
(Shaluf, 2008)

Hazard assessment,
Strategic planning,
Mitigation

Risk
management,
Preparedness

Relief and
Response
Strand
Response

Recovery and
Rehabilitation
Strand
Recovery,
Monitoring and
evaluation

Inception of errors,
Accumulation of
errors

Emergency
state, Disaster

Normal state

Traditional DM Cycle
Model (Ahmed, 2008)

Mitigation

Warnings,
Disaster
impending stage,
triggering event
Preparedness

Disaster
Impact

Reconstruction,
Rehabilitation

Disaster recovery

In the context of this thesis, the modelling environment will be underpinned with
the DMM that is developed throughout Chapters 4, 5 and 6 of this thesis. The DMM
will be foundational to facilitate the development of customized models leading to
specific DM solutions. For example, if a government needs to create an effective
flood evacuation process, all DM components relevant to executing this process must
be clearly presented. In a model driven approach, this can be constructed by a model
that can abstract how real evacuation processes are conducted. The processes could
be a combination of activities related to: (i) identifying and evacuating people at risk
from the disaster hit location, (ii) emergency services teams coordinating and caring
for the evacuees, (iii) setting up evacuation operation centres, and (iv) provisioning
and coordinating evacuation centres and processes. As this thesis will highlight, a
model-driven approach offers many advantages at various levels of abstractions
allowing for integration and coordinating information flows using models.
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2. 4 Metamodels, Ontologies and Metamodelling
A metamodel is a special kind of a model. It identifies domain features and related
concepts (as any other model) and is created with the intent to formally describe the
semantics underpining a formal modelling language. Without a metamodel,
semantics of domain models can be ambiguous. This section elaborates the various
views on metamodels appearing in the literature and related to this thesis.
As discussed earlier, a modelling language enables precisely communicating the
outcome of a modelling activity using abstract constructs to enable expressing the
problems and/or solutions (Pfeiffer and Niehaves, 2005). A metamodel is a model
that defines a language for expressing a model (OMG, 2004), or differently put, it is
a model of a language of models (Favre, 2004). A metamodel actually specifies a set
of building blocks and rules that can be used to build new models (Stahl et al.,
2005b). It makes statements about what can be expressed in the valid models,
offering a specification model for modelling systems in a specific modelling
language (Seidewitz, 2003). It is the set of constructs of a modelling language and
their relationships, as well as constraints and modelling rules without necessarily the
concrete syntax of the language (Beydoun et al., 2009a). A metamodel allows the
developers to instantiate domain models to generalize their result for the benefit of
the domain community (Neil et al., 1991). Instantiating a metamodel provides a
model where instances of the metamodel elements become elements of the
instantiated model (Atkinson et al., 2000). Partial instantiation allows partitioning the
domain problems. Resultant domain models are representations of an application
which can be used for a variety of operational tasks and processes of the domain.
Metamodels may also contain a specification of a domain modeling environment
and are typically used to create interoperable, reusable, portable software activities
and components. According to (Jeusfeld et al., 2009), the key functionalities of a
metamodel are (i) defining semantically related classes, (ii) grouping attributes
according to different roles or facets, (iii) defining shared methods or constraints
over all instances classes, (iv) defining shared class-level methods, attributes and
constraints, and (v) defining a common terminology framework to bridge semantic
and terminology deviations among discrete domain-related IS. For example, Goeken
and Alter (2009) develop a metamodel for IT Governance to (i) gain a theoretical
foundation, (ii) compare and integrate different IT Governance frameworks and (iii)
provide frameworks that can be used to check for completeness against the model.
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2.4.1

Metamodel and Ontology

Comparing ontologies and metamodels have been discussed in many research works.
Ontologies have been labelled as ‘descriptive’ whereas metamodels are ‘prescriptive’
(Henderson-Sellers, 2011). Some instructive differences highlighted are those
comparing their respective requirements for consistency and completeness. As stated
in Gruber (1995), commitment of a common ontology is to guarantee consistency
and not completeness with respect to queries and assertions using the vocabulary
defined in the ontology. Unlike ontology, the main mission of metamodel
development is to achieve completeness to cover all domain concepts of the studied
domain (Dori and Reinhartz-Berger, 2003). However, even they may have different
development objectives, relating the two in one domain can be regarded as a kind of
completeness checking. Further clarification of inconsistencies and anomalies in a
targeted ontology can also be achieved with a metamodel.
Development of a metamodel is believed to be capable of supporting the
standardization of the ontology of the domain (Davies et al., 2005). In Sturm (2009),
metamodels are used to define domain specific languages, to transform artefacts
among various languages, to model a predefined class of problems and to represent
ontologies. But the relationships between ontologies and metamodels are still
debatable, in particular with respect to instantiation from one abstraction level to the
next (Henderson-Sellers, 2011). For instance in Ducournau et. al (2007), a
metamodel provides a higher level representation for an ontology of all related
entities, their meanings and relationships. It accurately provides the meaning of all
the operations on the entities and their properties.
A domain model is typically developed to lay the ground for a problem solving
endeavour. It is a conceptual model describing various topics and facets related to a
specific problem. It describes the various entities, their attributes, roles, and
relationships, plus the constraints that govern the problem domain. For example, in
UML (MOF-based metamodel) class diagram is used to represent the domain model.
On the other hands, a domain ontology can be described as a representation of
domain knowledge (Kaiya and Saeki, 2006). It is often contentious whether to
deploy a knowledge representation path is best followed through an ontology or
metamodel, or even through other different kind of knowledge representation tools
(Noy and McGuinness, 2001). There is no one correct way to model a domain. There
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are always viable alternatives. The best solution normally depends on the application
that the developers/ domain users have in their mind and the extensions that they
want to anticipate. For example, one of the example of extending the advantages of
ontology and metamodel is through the MOF-compliant representation of Protégé
ontologies (Gasevic et al., 2009a). One of the benefits of having this tool is it
improved interoperability of the ontology with other MDA-based systems.
Whilst both metamodelling and ontology techniques play a role in data exchange,
integration of heterogeneous data and models or software reuse (OMG, 2003), some
researchers have tried to integrate both. For example, in Fill and Burzynski (2009),
the integration of ontology models and conceptual models are developed by using a
metamodel. Another example in Shanzhen et al. (2011), where the decision support
system for Hydro informatics is developed based on a combination between
metamodel and ontology. The authors there differentiate between a metamodel and
ontology as follows: a metamodel is used to design domain models and it deals with
conceptual definitions of modelling elements. On the other hand, the ontology
definition metamodel is used to represent domain ontology and deals with real-world
descriptors of entities and is thus better named domain ontology. They both require
systematic and iterative

development processes (Gasevic et al., 2009b). As

suggested in Noy and McGuinness (2001), the development of an ontology requires a
number of steps which include:
1: determination of domain and scope of the ontology,
2: consideration of reusing an existing ontology,
3: enumeration of important terms in the ontology,
4: identification of classes and class hierarchy,
5: identification of properties of classes (internal structure of concepts);
6: identification of allowed values, number of values and other features concepts
can take
7: creation of instances.
When the details of the metamodelling approach are shown in the next chapter,
further similarities (and differences) will also emerge. In the next sub-section, this
thesis provides an overview of the main metamodelling frameworks and details the
framework that is adapted for use in this thesis, namely Meta Object Facility (MOF)
metamodelling framework.
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Diverse techniques originating from the field of artificial intelligence are aimed
at facilitating ontology development. However, these techniques, although well
known to AI experts, are typically unknown to a large population of software
engineers (Gasevic et al., 2009a). Ontologies, as formal representations of domain
knowledge, enable knowledge sharing between different knowledge-based
applications (Guarino et al., 2004; Weber, 1997). Because concepts, relationships
and their categorizations in a real world can be represented with ontologies, they can
be used as resources of domain knowledge. However, a single ontology
representation language is not necessarily convenient for modelling all domains. It
may be useful to have several ontology representation languages available to the
ontology designer.
While ontology helps understanding content of structures from a metamodeling
architecture, a metamodeling architecture produces structures to represent formal
ontology. Collaboration of ontology and a metamodeling architecture is beneficial to
promoting adaptability of information artifacts in interconnection environment. It is
also possible for an ontology to provide a domain knowledge that facilitates
understand model structures in each level of a metamodeling hierarchy (Liu et al.,
2005). Particularly on a metamodel and ontology architecture, in (Djuric et al.,
2006), the author compared the MDA 4-layer architecture (metamodel) and the
Semantic Web language architecture (ontology). It is found that the Semantic Web
language architecture could be a little confusing, since it promotes non-fixed layer
architecture. However, the problem of these non-fixed layers can be put in MDA-like
layers depending on the context in which they are used, making them more
understandable. This argument promotes the usefulness of metamodel in layering
domain knowledge.
2.4.2

Metamodelling Frameworks

Metamodelling has been promoted by the efforts of the Object Management Group
(OMG) (2003) to create interoperable, reusable, portable software activities and
components. Meta is a common old prefix that means “about”, therefore
metamodelling is often termed as modelling about models (Jonathan et al., 2007). It
is an activity to generalize about a domain through collecting all domain concepts
and partitioning the domain problems into sub-domain-problems. Modelling and
metamodelling for example, are identical activities, but the difference is on their
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interpretation (Nordstrom, 1999). Both are talking about model creation. Models are
abstract representations of real-world systems or processes. When the process being
modelled is the process of creating other models, this modelling activity is correctly
termed metamodelling. Hence, concepts that apply to modelling also apply to
metamodelling.
A metamodelling framework systematically provides recipes for creating,
validating and translating metamodels (Nordstrom, 1999). Numerous metamodelling
frameworks have been defined by many information system analysts and software
engineers. To list a few: Common Object Methodology Metamodel Architecture
(COMMA) (Henderson-Sellers and Bulthuis, 1996), Graph Object Property Role
Relationship (GOPRR) (Rossi et al., 2004), Meta Object Facility (MOF) (OMG,
2002), Object Property Relationship Role (OPRR) (Rossi and Brinkkemper, 1996),
Complex Covering Aggregation (CoCoA) (Venable, 1993), Nijssen’s Information
Analysis Method (NIAM) (Wintraecken, 1993) and Object Model for an ObjectOriented System Integration Framework (COOM) (Berre, 1992). These software
engineering metamodelling frameworks can be compared based on three criteria
suggested by Sturm (2009):
(a) Generality (the purpose and description of the metamodel that is how much of
the development lifecycle it covers)
(b) Modelling technique (technique used for defining the metamodel) and how
effective its following features are: accessibility (to use and understand),
expressiveness (capacity to specify concepts, relationships), multiple
abstraction levels support; complexity management (ability to deal with
various level of abstraction) and analysability (ease of internal consistency
checks).
(c) Pragmatics (deployment and use of the metamodelling approach). This
includes availability of resources and expertise to support the metamodelling.
Whilst metamodelling frameworks have been used to support problem
formulations in engineering design problems (Wang and Shan, 2007) and in various
applications of computer simulations (Koch et al., 2004), their success in software
development motivates its adoption in DM in this thesis. The choice of a
metamodelling framework is based on the modelling application (e.g. for simulation,
software development, psychology, mathematics, information, engineering and etc).
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MOF metamodelling for example, is primarily about defining information models for
metadata. Other examples for this purpose include NIAM (Lombard and Lhoste,
2008), GOPRR (Rossi et al., 2004) and ER (Pigott and Hobbs, 2011). However,
these frameworks are not most suitable for a simulation-oriented modelling purpose.
For simulation, Kriging (Beers, 2005) is a better option. For this thesis, MOF is the
framework the thesis adopts and develops a concomitant process for DM. To
operationalise a framework, a metamodelling process is required. This typically
accommodates the nuances of the application and the representation of the
metamodel.

MOF is further detailed in the next section where metamodelling

processes are also discussed.
2.4.3

Meta Object Facility (MOF) metamodelling and metamodelling processes

The metamodelling framework of MOF, the standard for metamodelling offered by a
OMG (2002), is followed. MOF is essentially a meta-metamodel that defines a
common way for capturing the diversity of modelling standards and interchange
constructs that are used in model driven software engineering. In (Cook, 2004), the
MOF is defined as a framework designed for defining modelling languages. MOF is
based on a hierarchical architecture of four meta-layers as illustrated in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2 MOF framework (extended from: Karagiannis and Kuhn, 2002)

MOF is primarily about defining information models for metadata. It uses an
object modelling framework that is essentially a subset of the UML core. The main
four modelling concepts in MOF are classes, association, data types and package.
The main advantages of OMG standard are wide acceptance, coverage of many
domains and cohesion among the standard (M. Picka, 2004).
MOF has four layers, M0, M1, M2 and M3. It has different views on modelling at
different layers of details. It is strictly hierarchical. Concepts at any given layer
(below M3) belong to a concept from the layer above. Any concept in any given
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layer (above M0) can be instantiated at the layer below. M3-Level is reserved for
Meta-metamodel element, comprised of the description of the structure and
semantics of meta-meta data. M2-Level is for the metamodel layer (instance of metametamodel), comprised of the descriptions of the structure and semantics of
metadata. M1-Level is designed for the model layer (instance of metamodel),
comprised of the metadata that describe data in the information layer. The lowest
level, M0, is dedicated for user models (instance of model and also called as
information layer). In this thesis, M0-Level will cover the data that a disaster model
describes at M1. The DMM will be at M2.
Table 2.7 The metamodel development process
Process NameField (Source)

Metamodel Development Description

Blind Kringing
– engineering
design
(Lopes, 1995)

Has 4 steps:
(1) literature review on the subject matter and in other related fields;
(2) search for and gather studies;
(3) extract and code information from studies and
(4) build a framework with the information extracted.

Learning-bydoing approach
- Knowledge-based
engineering
(Garcia, 2007)

Has 4 steps:
(1) analysis the knowledge codes;
- analysis overall code structure to define a unified decomposition
Schema;
- analysis of the individual knowledge code objects is used to define
The entities in the operation metamodel;
(2) the validity of the models is assessed by analysing the semantic correspondence
between the two metamodels;
(3) the semantic agreement analysis checks whether if instances of each construct
have a counter part at both metamodels or
(4) a new iteration in the design is carried out.
Up to 18 iterations of the metamodel have been developed and refined before the
definitive version.
Has 6 steps:
(1) identify domain concepts and relations;
(2) implement/refine metamodel;
(3) write – a test model;
(4) Execute – the test model.
(5) Evaluate (informal) – if success go to (2) if not go to (6)
(6) Identify refactoring (informal)

Test-driven
Approach –
model development
(Cicchetti et al.,
2011)
Meta-modeldriven method
- componentoriented system
(Vandewoude
and Berbers,
2002)

MetamodelBased Design
Optimization

Has 5 steps:
(1) the source code of the newest version of the component is parsed and a
metamodel is constructed;
(2) use the two meta-models, the state of both the active and the new component
version can be determined;
(3) identify which variables in the two versions correspond;
(4) combine the results of the available algorithms with the information provided
by the user and
(5) modify the meta-model of the new version of the component. From the
modified meta-model, the source code for the updateable component is
generated.
Sequential approach
Adaptive MBDO approach Direct sampling has 3
has 4 steps:
has 4 steps:
steps:
(1) sample design
(1) sample design space;
(1) sample design space;
space;
(2) build metamodel;
(2) build metamodel;
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(MBDO)
Strategiesengineering design
(Wang and
Shan, 2007)

(2) build metamodel;
(3) validate the model
and
(4) optimization on
metamodels.

Fitting Method
–
AeroEngineering
(Simpson et al.,
2001)

Has 3 steps:
(1) Choose an experimental design for generating data including the input and
output sample points.
(2) Choose a fitting algorithm, build model according to the observed data using
the chosen method.
(3) After building the metamodel, evaluate the metamodel precision.

Finite State
Machine
(FSM)-Modelbased development
(Gargantini et
al., 2009)

(1) describes the modelling elements for specifying a model of behaviour
composed of a finite number of states, transitions between those states, and
events,
(2) generates an output event based on its current state and input,
(3) One of the states is chosen as initial state,
(4) the description of both deterministic and non-deterministic (for each pair of
state and input event there may be several possible next states) FSMs.

(3) validate the model
(4) optimization on
metamodels (iterative
and can go to (1) back).

(3) sample towards
optimum guided by
metamodels (iterative
and can go to (1)
back).

The process of constructing a metamodel at M2 level is termed ‘metamodel
development.’ To implement a metamodelling framework, various systematic
metamodel development processes are used. Table 2.7 shows examples of these
where each contain a different number of steps. The development processes are not
necessarily transferrable across different frameworks. They often depend on the
target domain. For instance, processes shown in Table 2.7 do not necessarily produce
MOF conformant metamodels. Even if they suit MOF, some degree of modification
may be required depending on the generality of representation used. In Gargantini et
al. (2009), even though a metamodel is developed based on MOF metamodelling
framework, the finite sate machine approach can be easily adapted to any other
metamodelling framework.
Generally, development processes are iterative, accommodate representational
features of the framework or the representation language used, and the availability
(or lack of) of knowledge sources of the domain. The first two processes in Table 2.7
for example, were used in Model Driven Engineering (MDE) (Garcia, 2007) and
Blind Kringing (Lopes, 1995) metamodelling frameworks respectively for
engineering design metamodelling. In the next chapter, a development process for
DM will be introduced. It will be iterative and MOF conformant. It will also ensure
that knowledge sources are used according to their domain coverage and according
to the maturity of the metamodel iteratively developed.
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2.4.4

Metamodel Validation

The quality of the metamodel is measured based on how the metamodel can fulfil the
purpose of its development (Garcia, 2007). In other words, the created metamodel
has to respond to the needs of the domain practitioners. This includes increasing the
transparency to the knowledge encoded within the domain applications and be able
to be validated by relevant experts in the domain.
A metamodel requires validation to satisfy the requirement of generality,
expressiveness and completeness of the artefact. Typically, the first question that will
be asked after any metamodel is successfully developed is how the metamodel is
relevant to its real application domain.
Table 2.8 Metamodel validation techniques

Technique
Comparison against
other models
(Sargent, 2005)
Cross-validation
(Beers, 2005)
Multistage Validation
(Sargent, 2005)
Leave-one-out cross
Validation
(Lin, 2004)

Subjective Validation
(Hamad et al., 2007)
Tracing/ Traceability
(Sargent, 2005)
Face Validity
(Sargent, 2005)
Bootstrap Approach
(Kleijnen and
Deflandre, 2006)
Bootstrap Approach
(Kleijnen and
Deflandre, 2006)
Frequency-based
Selection (Kok, 2010)
Formal Ontology

Definition
Derived concepts of the developed metamodel are validated and being
compared to concepts of other (valid) existing similar domain models or
metamodels.
A technique to select a ‘winning’ candidate for actual simulation by estimating
the variance of the predicted output at each candidate input, without any
actual simulation. It is a model assessment method that can estimate the
accuracy of a model without requiring any additional sample points.
Combination of three historical methods of rationalism, empiricism, and
positive economics into a multistage process of validation.
A method for metamodels verification when additional validation points
cannot be afforded. It is a special case of cross-validation. In this approach,
each sample point used to fit the model is removed one at a time, the model
is rebuilt without that sample point, and the difference between the model
without the sample point and actual value at the sample point is computed for
all of the sample points.
A method used when metamodel data and simulation data do not satisfy the
statistical assumptions required for objective validation
The behaviour of different types of specific entities in the model is traced
(followed) through the model to determine if the logic of the model is correct
and if the necessary accuracy is obtained.
The process of persuading subject-matter experts that the model behaves
reasonably. This process is to ensure that for reasonable inputs it produces
reasonable outputs. (e.g.: Asking individuals knowledgeable about the domain
application whether the model and/or its behaviour are reasonable).
A technique to test the adequacy of the regression metamodels where the
bootstrap estimates the distribution of any validation statistic in random
simulation with replicated runs. Bootstrapping is a computationally superior
resampling technique to simulation.
A technique to test the adequacy of the regression metamodels where the
bootstrap estimates the distribution of any validation statistic in random
simulation with replicated runs. Bootstrapping is a computationally superior
resampling technique to simulation.
A technique to evaluate the importance of individual concepts in the model
developed. The best model is formed using the most common features.
A part of the discipline of Ontology in philosophy. It aims at developing
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(Giancarlo, 2007)
Machine-Aided
(Nordstrom, 1999)

Case Study (Ahmad et
al., 2010)

general theories that accounts for aspects of reality that are not specific to any
field of science, be it physics or conceptual modelling.
The metamodel specifications are expressed using a formal language. One
possibility would be a metamodelling language based on Boolean predicate
calculus. Such a calculus can take the form of a supplementary set of
constraint expressions written in an appropriate Boolean expression language.
Care must be taken to ensure the names of object types and relationships
appear correctly in the Boolean expressions
A technique to integrate an existing formal ontology for information objects
with an upper ontology for messages and actions based on speech act theory,
represented in a uniform way using UML profiles.

Sargent (2005) defines a conceptual metamodel validation as a process determining
that the theories and assumptions underlying the metamodel concepts are correct, and
that the representation of metamodel of the problem entity and the structure of the
metamodel, logic and causal relationships are reasonable for the intended purpose of
the metamodel. That is, the validation also determines that an agreement has been
achieved among concepts in the metamodel against real data of the domain. A
decision on the types of validation techniques and how to perform them needs to be
made. This includes identifying best criteria that can be used to determine the best
type of validation technique. These criterion can sometimes be determined according
to the type of the metamodel (e.g.: simulation-based / management-based / IS-based /
computer experiment-based), its representation and the goal of its development.
Commonly used validation techniques are shown in Table 2.8 from which this
research chooses the Comparison against other models, Frequency-based Selection
and Tracing as the techniques to validate the DMM.
2.4.5

Metamodel Maintenance

Domains can and do change in their essential definition over the passage of time
(Sprinkle, 2003). Metamodels need to evolve over time, similar to other software
artefacts, e.g. during design, implementation and maintenance stage (Wachsmuth,
2007). Metamodel evolution refers to techniques evolving a metamodel according to
domain or technology change, including the parallel evolution of the language’s
models and tools (Levendovszky et al., 2010) as shown in Figure 2.3. During design,
alternative metamodel versions are developed and well-known solutions are
customized for new applications. During implementation, metamodels are adapted to
a concrete metamodel formalism supported by a tool. During maintenance, errors in
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a metamodel are corrected. Furthermore, parts of the metamodel are redesigned due
to a better understanding or to facilitate reuse.
Future modifiability of a metamodel could also require validation and evaluation
(Lagerstrom et al., 2010). This can have three motivations (i) initial domain
literatures is sometimes not complete, therefore it is necessary to fill in some blanks
with hypothesis unsupported by the initial literature; (ii) domain literature is not
always coherent, hence when creating a metamodel it might be inescapable to make
controversial choices; (iii) metamodeler might be biased, thus when creating a
metamodel, he or she might unwillingly create distortions. The entire family of the
domain entities and principles could change. Components present in the original
design may change or may be removed for reasons outside the control of the
modeler. When such changes occur, they need to be reflected in both the metamodel
and the models of the domain. In other words, a metamodel may need maintenance
to ensure its continuous validity and of any models based on it.

Figure 2.3 The evolution of metamodel, model and requirement (Source: Levendovszky et al., 2010)

2. 5 Metamodel Applications
Metamodels have various development goals and benefits. They enable people to
specify and communicate their specification of systems, in a well defined language
(Seidewitz, 2003). Kleijnen and Sargent (2000) defined four general goals for the
development of simulation system metamodel: (i) understanding the problem entity,
(ii) predicting values of the output or response variable, (iii) performing
optimization, and (iv) aiding the verification and validation of a simulation model.
Elsewhere, Beydoun (2009a) list other possible motives including: (i) easier way to
apply domain concepts for newcomers, (ii) increased portability of models across
supportive modelling tools, (iii) better communication between researchers, and (iv)
research could focus on improving and/or realizing the unified metamodel instead of
being spread across a number of extant metamodels. Who the metamodel users are
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determines the type and content of the created metamodel. This section samples the
literature for a broad set of recent applications of metamodels outside software
engineering.
Originally, metamodel users were Computer Aided Software Engineering tool
(CASE) users. These included method engineers, components

repository

vendors/users and system integrators (Firesmith, 2006). The use of metamodels in
this context is primarily geared towards sharing of software engineering knowledge
and they typically describe the software development process. Several software
development process metamodels appear representing different viewpoint of the
development process (Hug et al., 2009): activity-oriented, product-oriented, decisionoriented, context-oriented and strategy-oriented process metamodels. For activityoriented, the process metamodel describes building models concentrating on the
activities and task performed in producing a product together with their ordering.
Whereas a product-oriented metamodel allows the instantiation of models that
couple the product state to the activities that generate the state (Rolland, 1998). A
decision-oriented process metamodel allows building models that present the
successive transformation of a product due to decisions (Rolland, 1998). In a contextoriented, the metamodel permits building models representing the situation and the
intention of an actor at a given moment of the project (Rolland, 1998). Finally, a
strategy-oriented process metamodel allows the instantiation of models representing
multi-approach processes and plan different possible ways to elaborate the product
based on the notion of intention (Rolland, 1998).
Metamodels are nowadays used to support developing various software
applications. For example, FAML, a relatively-generic agent-oriented metamodel, is
developed by Beydoun et al. (2009a) to support a modelling language development
of multi agent system. In simulation based software development, metamodels are
developed to replace complex, time-consuming simulation programs and used in the
early stages of design to facilitate fast and accurate analysis (Stinstra, 2006) . For
web-modelling, a metamodel called WebML has been developed by Andrea et al.
(2006). WebML is implicitly defined within the accompanying tool in terms of a
Document Type Definition (DTD). The aims of this metamodel are: (i) to represents
an initial step towards a transition to employing the model driven software
development techniques within the WebML design methodology, (ii) to represent an
important step towards a common metamodel for web modeling and (iii) the
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provision of a MOF-based metamodel ensures interoperability with other MDE tools.
In web services environment, (Chiu et al., 2005) develops a metamodel, namely, eNegotiation, to handle bargaining, auction and request for proposal in business-tocustomer and customer-to-customer negotiation in web environment.
In modern engineering design, various metamodels have been developed. Some of
them have been combined with other techniques e.g. with Artificial Neural Network
(ANN) (Triki et al., 2011), Decision Trees (Franke et al., 2009), Support Vector
Machine (SVM) (Xiang et al., 2009), Radial Basis Functions (RBF) (Mullur and
Messac, 2006), Gaussian Process (Rojnik and Naveršnik, 2008), Kriging (Xie and
Xu, 2010), Hybrid Models (Gu et al., 2011) and Multivariate Adaptive Regression
Splines (MARS) (Crino and Brown, 2007).
Table 2.9 Diverse metamodel applications

Metamodel

Field

GeRoME: Generic
Role Based
Metamodel
CREM: Corporate
Real Estate
Management
FAML: Framework
for Agent Modelling
Language
SVR, KG, RBF and
ANN metamodelling

Model
management

GeRoMe: A generic role based
metamodel for model management

(Kensche et al.,
2007)

Real Estate

A meta-model for corporate real estate
management

(Lopes, 1995)

Multi agent
system

FAML: A Generic metamodel for MAS
development.

(Beydoun et al.,
2009a)

System
biology

(Priami et al.,
2005)

EKR: Enterprise
Knowledge Resource
metamodel
DLSA: Deployment
Language for
Services Applications

Enterprise
knowledge

Virtualization in systems biology:
Metamodels and modeling languages
for semantic data integration
A metamodel to annotate knowledge
based engineering codes as enterprise
knowledge resources
A meta-model approach for the
deployment of services-oriented
applications
A meta-model-based approach for
specification of graphical representations

(Tveit, 2009)

Bridging existing web modeling
languages to Model-Driven Engineering:
a metamodel for WebML
Evaluation of workflow management
systems using meta models

(Andrea et al.,
2006)

Extending OpenTool/UML using
metamodelling: An aspect oriented
programming case study

(Lions et al.,
2002),

On the use of second-order derivatives
and metamodel-based Monte-Carlo for
uncertainty estimation in aerodynamics
Metamodel-based lightweight design of

(Martinelli and
Duvigneau,
2010)
(Zhu P et al.,

Graphical
Representation
metamodel
WebML: Web
Modeling Language
Metamodel for
Workflow
Management
OTScript

Service
oriented
application
Graphical
Web
modelling
Workflow
management

MoM: Method of
Moments

Aspect
oriented
programming
Aerodynamics

Metamodel-based

Automotive

Literature source

Author

(Garcia, 2007)

(Chazalet and
Lalanda, 2007)

(Muhlen, 1999)
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Lightweight Design
DEBS: Distributed
Event Based Systems

Distributed
event
management

an automotive front-body structure using
robust optimization.
A metamodel for distributed event
based systems

2009)
(Rolando et al.,
2008)

Metamodels have also been applied in wide ranging fields, from real estate to
automotive industry and aerodynamics as Table 2.9 shows. In automotive field,
Metamodel-based lightweight design, in combination with statistical methods, has
been developed in Zhu P et al. (2009) to be used in designing automotive front-body
structures. In real estate management, Lopes (1995) develops a metamodel called the
Corporate Real Estate Management or CREM. This metamodel is developed based
on the study of 38 different publications describing features used to manage real
estate in a wide range of public and private organisations. In aero-dynamics, a
metamodel-based Monte-Carlo that is called the MoM (Method of Moment) has been
developed in Martinelli and Duvigneau (2010) to solve the problem of uncertainty
estimation in aerodynamics simulation. In other works, Shanzhen and Yuntao (2011)
use a metamodel to solve the problem of reusing semantic and schema heterogeneity
of geographic information from different data sources. Through the Graph-based
Unified Metamodel (GUM), an intelligent information sharing method of
heterogeneous geographic data sources based on metamodel and domain entity
matching is developed.
In this research, end users are DM stakeholders including emergency managers,
DM coordinators or safety managers for various public and private organisations,
people on risk, state or country government seeking to create a DM model to manage
anticipated disasters. Sperling et al (2005) through their paper titled Disaster Risk
Management in a Changing Climate, conclude that with the needs of having one
effort

towards

coordinating

the

strategies

and

exchanging

information,

methodologies and tools between all experts and institutions working on disaster risk
management, particularly the information generated by climate change, disaster
managers and development experts have to work together. These have motivated this
research in aiming to provide all DM users especially the DM model developers with
a complete set of reference model through the development of DM metamodel. The
metamodel can provide a wide range of capability encompassing serving to different
kinds of disaster (e.g: natural or man-made), various level of domain user (e.g:
school, community, state, country or international) or even towards modelling to a
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specific DM phase model (e.g: Earthquake Response Model). In this research,
metamodelling is used to identify DM concepts and specify a DM modelling
language. Through the use of a metamodel, it is possible to easily manage multiple
requirement perspectives (Nissen et al., 1996). The aim of this thesis is to facilitate
DM abstractions in a more declarative manner and generate tools for their support
and enabling disaster-customization as required. A metamodel can specify
relationships between models and to define relationships between various DM
perspectives.
2. 6 Chapter summary
A review of the challenges in structuring DM knowledge, current research trends on
model driven approach, existing DM models, the state of the art of metamodelling
and its applications have been presented in this chapter. This thesis will address
challenges in building and deploying a metamodel for DM. This metamodel will
provide a language of DM which can be used to express and share DM knowledge.
This will provide added capability to assist DM decision makers in many DM
situations. The thesis will adapt and extend the state of the art on metamodelling
techniques to allow the definition of common concepts to describe the organisation
of DM domain. While the literature investigation gives the foundations and the tools
to build the metamodel, the rest of this thesis will design and employ a DM
metamodel synthesis process. It will then provide validation of the metamodel and
deploy it to build a DM knowledge repository.
The DMM creation process in this thesis will have two distinguishing features: (i)
the selection and identification of the literature source (DM models) for the
development and validation of DMM which is meticulously designed for more
effective outcome, and (ii) the metamodel validation processes are conducted
iteratively to

allow adjustment of previous versions of DMM. The detailed

discussion of the DMM creation process is presented in the next chapter, Chapter 4.
By developing a metamodel specific for DM, the next chapter will uncover and make
explicit key aspects of activities, organisation, resources and all elements in DM.
These will provide components of the domain (e.g.: users, resources, procedures or
plans) that need to be precisely identified in the metamodel. This metamodel will
create better communication amongst practitioners and researchers about DM. It will
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also improve and unify DM knowledge and facilitate finding the best solution model
for a given disaster.
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3

RESEARCH DESIGN

“Good design is a renaissance attitude that combines technology, cognitive science, human need and
beauty to produce something that the world didn’t know it was missing”
(Paola Antonelli)

Chapter 2 provided a review of DM knowledge and challenges arising out of its
complexity and mismanagement. It described the potentials of metamodelling to
facilitate its restructure and sharing. It emphasized the capability of metamodels to
manage various views of the domain and decomposing domain problems. This
chapter describes the research methodology towards creating a DM metamodel and
deploying its use as the basis for designing a DM knowledge repository. Section 3.1
gives a brief introduction to Design Science Research (DSR) which underpins this
research. In Section 3.2, all required research phases and their activities are
discussed. In Section 3.3, this chapter is concluded with a summary.
3. 1 Design Science Research and its Justification for this Research
Design is a process, a series of thoughts and activities by which an artifact is created
and realised (Andreasen et al., 2002). Design Science as conceptualized by Simon
(1996) and Cross (2007) supports a pragmatic research paradigm that calls for the
creation of innovative artifacts to solve real-world problems. It includes the
development and application of new design methods, techniques and procedures
(Cross, 2007). Design Science Research (DSR) is a research methodology which
requires the creation of an innovative, purposeful artefact for a special problem
domain (Hevner et al., 2004). DSR combines a focus on the IT artifact with a high
priority on relevance in the application domain. Since the 90’s, the Information
Systems (IS) community has recognised the importance of DSR as a way of
improving the effectiveness and utility of IT artifacts (Hevner and Chatterjee, 2010).
The product of the DSR can be differentiated into four types of artefact which
include constructs, models, methods, and instantiations (March and Smith, 1995).
The definition of each type of artefact is as follows: (a) Constructs - constitute the
‘language’ to specify problems and solutions; (b) Models - use this language to
represent problems and solutions; (c) Methods - describe processes which provide
guidance on how to solve problems, and (d) Instantiations - problem-specific
aggregates of constructs, models, and methods. This artefact taxonomy is commonly
accepted in IS design science research (Vahidov, 2006).
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DSR cycle involves a process of evaluation and iteration against the created
artifact. It explicitly insists on the construction and evaluation of the artifact to be
thoroughly performed before the artifact is presented to users. The aim of this IS
research and this thesis is to design a reliable DM metamodel and therefore DSR is
the suitable approach.
It is paramount to evaluate the DM metamodel to guarantee its usefulness for DM.
For this research, the methodology of DSR is designed by separating the research
work into four development phases (shown in Figure 3.1). Phase 1 is for developing
the research problem definition and establishing the problem relevance. Phase 2 is
for the creation and the validation of the DM metamodel. Phase 3 further illustrates
the utility of the DM metamodel by developing a prototype of Disaster Management
Knowledge Repository (DMKR). This illustrates the DM Knowledge Repository that
is built with the DM metamodel as a representational foundation. Finally, Phase 4
tests the DMKR prototype with real-world DM scenarios.

Figure 3.1 Research methodology of this research

The full DSR methodology of this research is presented in Figure 3.1. Each of the
four phases of this research comprises a number of tasks, associated with one or
more research activities. Details of each of the phases, their tasks and activities are
discussed in the rest of this chapter.
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3. 2 Phase 1 – Problem Identification
The DSR methodology is initiated with the identification of the specific research
problem and rationalizes the value of a solution. The term used to describe this phase
differs amongst researchers (e.g.: (Eekels and Roozenburg, 1991) used ‘problem
analysis’, (Rossi and Sein, 2003) used ‘problem identification’ , (Walls et al., 1992)
emphasizes ‘theoretical bases’). But it is well agreed that its objective is the problem
identification and that the information needed during this stage is (a) knowledge of
the state of the problem and (b) the importance of its solution. This atomizes the
problem conceptually so that the solution can capture the problem’s complexity and
motivates the researcher and the audience to pursue the solution and to accept the
results (Peffers et al., 2006).
For the purpose of this thesis, Phase 1 has already been described in Chapters 1
and 2. These chapters have reviewed all key research concepts. Those in the domain
of interest, DM, were first reviewed. This was an investigation of DM models,
activities, operations, stakeholders, concepts and terminologies. DM knowledge is
identified as valuable, huge and scattered. Some of this knowledge can be within
national emergency service databases or in books, magazines, reports, the web etc ...
Timely knowledge reuse was identified as a DM endemic problem. This is
complicated by the fact that knowledge sources tend to focus on history, specific
events, statistics and general risk factors. They have lots of irrelevant information or
use a format that is awkward for quick usage and dissemination. They do not provide
an apparent structure that can be easily extrapolated to the current disaster without
deep analysis and this can be time consuming. As described by Nicolopoulos et al.
(2007 pp.51): “..Case studies tend to focus on one disaster or type of emergency
rather than allow an ‘all hazards’ view...”.
The model-driven approach is chosen as the innovative solution to facilitate
knowledge sharing and to facilitate the modeling by non-modeling experts who can
easily overlook potential for reuse. Focusing on metamodelling, a well-known
technique in software engineering, its key elements were also investigated in Chapter
2.
3. 3 Phase 2 – DM Metamodel Creation and Validation
The development of the main artefact of this research (the DMM) is undertaken in
this phase. A set of common and frequently used DM concepts is first determined.
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The identified DM concepts and their definitions are rooted in the existing DM
literature. A study of the DM domain is first performed by investigating a large
collection of existing DM models (89 in total). This gives a basic understanding and
knowledge of the DM activities and operations. Relationships amongst these
concepts are then identified. The metamodel creation process is an iterative process
with continuous refinement of new concepts performed. To create the DMM, the 8Step of Metamodelling Creation Process (see Figure 3.2) adapted from Othman and
Beydoun (2010b) is used:
Step 0: Models collection and preliminary domain study: This prepares the
knowledge source, collecting models from the public domain. A total of 89 DM
models are collected from a variety of sources: journals, conference papers,
government, non-government or disaster agencies organisation reports, online
disaster-related websites, books and etc. To enhance domain awareness, as
recommended in (Kelly and Pohjonen, 2009) to avoid incompleteness problems,
metamodelers are also familiarized with common elements and phases in DM.
Step 1: Identifying sub-sets of models to suit research tasks. A model coverage
selection criterion is used to identify a collection of 41 DM models to initiate the
metamodelling process and prepare validation sets for later use (in Step 7).
Step 2: Extraction of general concepts in models identified in Step 1. Disasterspecific concepts are omitted in this step (e.g.: earthquake magnitude, tsunami
warnings, fire danger index, Haiti earthquake victims or bushfire evacuation).
Step 3: Short-listing candidate definitions. Widespread occurrence of any
particular DM definition is taken into account leading to adopting a set of general
concept grounded in commonly agreed meaning in DM community.
Step 4: Reconciliation of definitions. In choosing the common concept definition to
be used, consistency with earlier choices is maintained.
Step 5: Designation of concepts into 4 sets: Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and
Recovery. This is a common DM abstraction corresponding to DM phases and is
common to most of the models that are considered in this work.
Step 6: Identification of relationships within and across DM phases. Output of this
step is the initial version to be validated.
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Figure 3.2 A framework of the DMM Creation Process

Step 7: Validating the metamodel. The difference between DSR and other practices
of design process is that the artefact produced by DSR must be rigorously defined,
formally represented, coherent, and internally consistent (Hevner et al., 2004). For
this purpose, the DMM requires validation for its product. Three validation
techniques are applied:
(a) ‘Comparison against other models’ technique (Kleijnen and Sargent, 2000):
this is to verify the correctness of the initial derived concepts and to investigate
any missing concepts from the domain models being investigated in early
development of the initial DMM. Chapter 5 will detail this process.
(b) ‘Frequency-based Selection’ (Yan and Lin, 2010) and (Manning et al., 2008)
technique: this is to evaluate the DMM concepts (which are currently the
results from the first metamodel validation) more intensively. Chapter 6
provides the details of this process.
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(c) ‘Tracing’ technique as a supportive validation method against the DMM. To
create instantiation samples of the DM model out of DMM to ensure all the
used and selected concepts of DMM are usable by domain practitioners. This
validation is presented through Chapter 6.
Phase 2 will be detailed in Chapter 4 of this thesis.
3. 4 Phase 3 – Populating a DM Knowledge Repository and Developing a DM
Retrieval Tools to use it
After the DMM metamodel is successfully developed, its usefulness is demonstrated
in this phase. Across DSR, this demonstration phase varies. For example, Eekels and
Roozenburg (1991) used ‘Demonstration activity’ to demonstrate a phase that used
the artifact to solve one or more instances of the problem. Resources required for the
demonstration include effective knowledge of how to use the artifact to solve the
problem (Peffers et al., 2008). For this thesis purposes, the approach for DM
knowledge sharing is model-driven. This also makes the knowledge accessible to
non-technical specialists and newcomers in the domain through an easy to use
interface.
Figure 3.3 presents the architecture of the DMKR. This architecture will assist
DM users to initiate a model construction process whereby the context of their
disaster is used to inform retrieval of relevant ‘fragments’ of knowledge and relevant
‘fragments’ of modeling in a piecemeal manner, until they successfully construct an
appropriate DM plan or part of a plan for their disaster context. As earlier described,
current DM knowledge sources do not typically describe how new DM processes can
be built or developed from past experiences. The DMKR will need to combine
storage of knowledge about DM actions, data and policies with modelling structures
to facilitate reuse and context driven derivation of new models and DM solutions.
This will ensure that users do not overlook the scope of reuse, as often happens in
many current reuse repository systems where their design is independent of future
reuse processes (Shiva and Shala, 2007 pp. 3). This approach is rooted in
observations made by various researchers (e.g. in Chapter 2) and as articulated
succinctly by Wilmont et al. (2010 pp.302), “.. Modellers tend to begin with several
concepts they consider essential to the domain and from there a process-oriented
stream of thought is triggered relating the concepts to one another. Thoughts are
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supported by a mental walkthrough, relating the abstract domain to a specific
instance, or instances, …”.

Figure 3.3 Metamodel-based DMKR Architecture

3.4.1

DM Knowledge Repository (DMKR) Development

DMKR is a special platform constructed in this research to represent how all the
components associated the DM metamodel (DMM) could potentially be realised. It is
inspired by recent work done in software engineering, specifically method
engineering, where a metamodel is used to index a software development
methodology as required by a software process model (Firesmith, 2006) (shown in
Figure 3.4).

Figure 3.4 Repository of Process Components of Metamodel (Source: Firesmith, 2006)

In this research context, ConceptA, ConceptB… presented in this figure will be
model components indexed by DMM. While, the Example1_of_ConceptA, the
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Example2_of_ConceptA, the Example1_of_ConceptB, the Example2_of_ConceptB…
will be DM knowledge components also indexed by DMM.
In DMKR, there are three main components which are:
(a) Module A – The metamodel (The “DMM and its tools component”)
(b) Module B – The DM knowledge base (The “DM Knowledge Repository”)
(c) Module C – The retrieval module (The “DM Retrieval”)
3.4.2

Construct DMM and its tools components

Module A contains the DMM module and its components. The metamodel contains
few components which include:
(a) The DMM Concepts - the main component in our metamodel is the DM
concepts derived from thorough analysis against models of DM. Concept is an
abstract object which represents an entity, action or a state (Sowa, 1984).
(b) Metamodel Formulation modules in DMM - structure of views of all identified
DMM concepts of our metamodel. There are four classes of concepts of DMM:
(i) Mitigation-phase class of concept (MIT);
(ii) Preparedness-phase class of concept (PRE);
(iii) Response-phase class of concept (RES) and
(iv) Recovery-phase class of concept (REC).
(c) Modelling Constructor module - containing a library of symbols for the
purpose of developing a semantic DM models.
(d) Consistency Checker module - containing a set of modelling guidelines of how
the semantic DM models need to be developed.
(e) DMM Concept Terminologies – the best terminology used to specify each
DMM concepts. The terminology is the result from the concept reconciliation
process during DMM creation process. The ambiguity problem of DM
terminologies is believed can be solved through the existence of this library.
(f) The Model Fragment of DMM Concept - contains concept name (e.g.:
Evacuation), concept attributes (e.g.: evacuationRoute, evacuationCentre),
concept operations (e.g.: evacuatePeopleAtRisk, setupEvacuationCentre) and
concept relationships (e.g.: ‘use’ EmergencyPlan).
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3.4.3

Populating the DM Knowledge Repository

Module B consists of the DM Knowledge Repository which is developed to support
the retrieval of DM models by Module C. The repository schema of this database
commonly follows the structure of its metamodel. Module B stores a collection of
emergency organisation and coordination activities executed by different countries.
Some of them are: (a) policies, procedures, plans, resources, actions, tasks used in all
four DM phases (mitigation, preparedness, response and recovery); (b) a library
contains classification of disasters (use World Disaster Report 2009 standard); (c) a
library contains World Disaster Historical Data - a collection of previous disaster
data including the date it happened, amount of damage (life, property, natural sites)
and factors of the disaster; (d) A library of technology used for handling different
kinds of disaster; (e) A structure of emergency organisation of different countries and
other DM information data.
Different countries have their own organisation in coordinating and act as an
advisory board for handling disaster activities. For example, in Australia, there is
EMA (Emergency Management Australia), in the USA there is FEMA (Federal
Emergency Management Agency) in Canada there is the PSC (Public Safety Canada)
or Russia has the EMERCOM (Ministry of Emergency Situations). Hence for the
purpose of developing the DMM, models of different DM activities as applied by
different countries are to be combined and stored into one DM Knowledge
Repository (shown Figure 3.3). This will be a collection of organisational,
operational, planning, logistics and administration procedures and policies executed
by these countries through their DM processes. These will be identified and
organised according to the DMM consisting of common concepts used in all four
disaster phases.
3.4.4

Generate the DM Retrieval module

The third module in DMKR is the DM Retrieval, the Module C. This module
functions to assist in deriving the best DM model solution according to the disaster in
hand. The users of DMKR are disaster managers (local, state or country), monitoring
users, emergency coordinators, aid agencies or even researchers who study the
domain. The development of DMKR prototype (that will integrate all the three
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modules of metamodel, repository and retrieval) will be presented in more detail in
Chapter 7 of this thesis.
3. 5 Phase 4 – Applying the DMKR
Other than developing the novel artifact of DMM, the second main objective of this
research is to show the usefulness of the artifact. The formation of DMM gives a
capability to DM users to create various DM solution models based on the
components associated with the metamodel. Besides constructing DM solution
models based on their own disaster problems, DM users are also provided with the
solutions from a range of disaster categories (e.g.: earthquake, landslide, nuclear
meltdown and etc.). In Phase 4, the realization of DM solution models from the
DMM is demonstrated.
3.5.1

Framework for Metamodel Realization

The relationship between metamodels and models are described through model
transformation (Vytautas Stuikys, 2010). Model transformation is a process of
converting one model to another model (OMG, 2003). To present the realization of
solution models from the metamodel, the framework specific for this model
transformation is developed. This framework is called the DMKR Demonstration to
be detailed and used in Chapter 7.
3.5.2

Apply DMKR in Real-world DM problems

Finally, to illustrate the expressive power of the metamodel to describe real disaster
situations using a number of case studies. For this purpose, Chapter 8 will detail this
process with few real-world DM problems as the case studies for the DMKR
implementation.
3. 6 Chapter summary
This chapter discussed the research method of DSR which is the basis of the
conducted research. It also provided justification of key decisions made in the
formulation of the DM knowledge sharing approach pursued. Each of the DSR
phases was tailored to the research phase described in this thesis. This chapter
detailed the four phases involved in this research:
(a) Phase 1: Research Problem Definition;
(b) Phase 2: Metamodel Creation and Metamodel Validation;
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(c) Phase 3: Prototype of DM Knowledge Repository and
(d) Phase 4: Applications of DMKR.
The rest of this thesis will detail these phases, their results and research outcomes.
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4

A DEVELOPMENT OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT METAMODEL

“Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known.”
(Dr. Carl Sagan - American Astronomer, Writer and Scientist)

Extant disaster models are not based on any standard metamodel but they rather
constitute proprietary solutions mainly focused on specific type of disasters or
specific DM practice. An important task of this research is the construction of
navigation metamodel from the conceptual data of existing DM models. In this
chapter, the development of the DMM using a methodical step-by-step process is
detailed. The DMM will describe DM model concepts and the way they are related
and constrained. Section 4.1 gives an overview of the metamodel to be developed for
the DM domain. Section 4.2 provides the metamodelling process towards developing
the DMM. Section 4.3 presents the actual development of the DMM. The first
version of DMM is presented in Section 4.4. This DMM will be later validated and
refined in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6. Section 4.5 concludes this chapter with a
summary.
4. 1 Disaster Management Metamodel
A metamodel is generally retained in an object database for later manipulation, and
can then be evolved to create a new version of a domain-specific modeling language
(OMG, 2001). The DMM is the output of the metamodelling approach applied in this
thesis. It will serve as a representational layer to enable appropriate domain
modelling and knowledge storage relating to different DM activities and disaster
scenarios. Extant DM models can be categorised as requirements models. They
provide abstract representations of a desired predetermined process (e.g.: warning
system (Sun et al., 2006), planning, response (Sanjay and McLean, 2003), decision
making (Asghar et al., 2008), technology tools (Uno and Kashiyama, 2008),
evacuation (Uno and Kashiyama, 2008) and disaster risk reduction (World Health
Organization (WHO)). The generic DMM based on identified common concepts can
become a destination point of scattered concepts used in many DM activities
worldwide. DMM can be seen as an abstract representation of various requirement
models and their interrelationships (as depicted in Figure 4.1). DMM will provide a
platform for the correct use of modelling solution particularly for DM. Solutions
arrived at using the metamodel will follow the DMM abstract syntax, its well-formed
and semantic concepts. DM users will have systematic guidelines in facing the
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uncertainty of catastrophic events. Since the metamodel is built specifically to define
entities and relationships among concepts in DM, therefore the DMM could be seen
as a supportive ontological description for the DM concepts. A generic metamodel
will guarantee that the produced models will be easily shared among different users
as well as user-tailored in the appropriate context.

Figure 4.1 A 3D cubic framework representing the complex of the DM Activities that could be
structured by DMM

A concept generalisation process will ensure that DMM is widely applicable to
enable later storage of DM activities from different sources (and countries).
Individual DM activities can later be chosen and combined to assist in deriving most
suited DM approach according to the disaster in hand.
Table 4.1 DM Language Features

Language
Features
Abstract syntax

Concrete syntax
Well-formedness
Semantics

Purpose
The DMM concepts
from which DM
solution models are
created
Concrete rendering of
these concepts
The rules for applying
the DMM concepts
Description of a DM
solution model’s
meaning

DMM solution
a) Class of concepts: (Mitigation, Preparedness,
Response, Recovery-phase),
b) Concept Relationships,
c) Concept Terminologies,
d) Concept Attributes, and
e) Concept Operations
Model Fragment of the metamodel:
(M2-Fragment, M1- Fragment and M0-Fragment)
a) Rules – Consistency Checker Module,
b) Notations – Modelling Constructor Module
The specification of DM Language A conformance /instantiation of real-world DM
models from the metamodel
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The DMM presented in this thesis will provide the following benefits:
(a) Facilitating global communication among different disaster emergency users as
the metamodel has generalized all the concepts that must exist in this domain;
(b) Simplifying the teaching of the new created model of this domain among the
model users through a set of semantic rules provided with the metamodel;
(c) Providing guidelines for creating DM models which can cover various phases
of DM (e.g: Earthquake Emergency Response Model – Response phase and
Bushfire Risk Reduction Model – Mitigation phase);
(d) Enabling users to create new customised DM model based on choosing and
combining sets of concept component based on their own model requirement
and
(e) Highlighting scope for improvement in a DM practice through validation
against other existing metamodels in DM field.
4. 2 Metamodelling Process towards a DMM
To construct the DMM, a set of common and frequently used DM concepts is first
determined. Identified DM concepts and their definitions are rooted in the existing
DM literature. A study of the DM domain is first performed by investigating a large
collection of existing DM models (89 in total). This gives an understanding and
knowledge of the DM activities and operations. Relationships amongst these
concepts are then identified. The metamodel creation process is an iterative process
with continuous refinement of new concepts performed. Figure 4.2 shows a basic
metamodelling design process that can illustrate the relationship between the
metamodelling and modelling processes. M2, M1 and M0 are the MOF modelling
levels (described in Section 2.4.3.)
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Figure 4.2 Basic metamodelling design process (extended: Jonathan et al., 2007)

To create the DMM, the 8 step Metamodelling Creation Process adapted from
Beydoun et al. (2009a) and Othman and Beydoun (2010b) is used, as follows:

Figure 4.3 DM Model Perspectives

Step 0: Models collection and preliminary domain study: This prepares the
knowledge source, collecting models from the public domain. A total of 89 DM
models are collected from a variety of sources: journals, conference papers,
government, non-government or disaster agencies organisation reports, online
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disaster-related websites, books and etc (see Figure 4.3). To enhance domain
awareness, as recommended in Kelly and Pohjonen (2009) to avoid incompleteness
problems, the metamodeler is also familiarized with common elements and phases in
DM.
Step 1: Identifying sets of model. A model coverage selection criterion is used to
identify a collection of 41 DM models to initiate the metamodelling process and
prepare two validation sets (as shown in Table 4.2).
Step 2: Extraction of general concepts in models identified in Step 1. Extracted
concepts are disaster type independent (see Appendix A). Disaster-specific
concepts are omitted (see these examples in Table 4.3 to 4.5) in this step (e.g.:
earthquake magnitude, tsunami warnings, Fire Danger Index, Haiti earthquake
victims or bushfire evacuation)
Step 3: Short-listing candidate definitions. Widespread occurrence of any
particular DM definition is taken into account leading to adopting a set of general
concepts grounded in commonly agreed meaning in DM community (see
Appendix B of the full list of concept definitions). A greater weight is given to
sources with clearer definitions (in favour of those considered implicit definitions
that can be subject to interpretation).
Step 4: Reconciliation of definitions. In choosing the common concept definition to
be used, consistency with earlier choices is maintained. Further, if there is an
inconsistency occurring between two or more sources (especially because DM
involves various kinds of disasters), the concept which has more coherent usage
with the rest of the chosen concepts is chosen.
Step 5: Designation of concepts into 4 sets: Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and
Recovery. This is a common DM abstraction corresponding to DM phases and is
common to most of the models that are considered. Output of this step is shown in
Table 4.6.
Step 6: Identification of relationships within and across Mitigation, Preparedness,
Response and Recovery diagram and relationships interfacing the categories.
Output of this step is the initial version of the DMM (Figure 4.8 – 4.11).
Step 7: Validating the metamodel. The Comparison against other models, Featurebased Selection and Tracing techniques are used to validate the DMM.
The next section will detail the development of DMM (Steps 1 to 6).
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4. 3 DMM Development
The actual development of DMM by executing Steps 1 to 6 is detailed in this section.
Step 7 (the validation) will be later detailed in Chapter 5 and Chapter 6.
4.3.1

Step 1: Preparing model sets: The initial development set and the later
validation sets

From the 89 DM models collected in Step 0, three sets of models are filtered through
for the metamodelling-based synthesis of DMM: Set I is used to initiate the
metamodelling process and this includes 21 models that are broad in their coverage
(covering all phases of DM). Appendix C shows the models of Set I. Another two
sets, Set V1 and V2, are used to undertake two validations of DMM (Step 7 in the
process). The selection of the three sets is depicted in Figure 4.4. The models
included in each set are shown in Table 4.2. Their coverage values are also shown.
For model coverage values, 0.3 is assigned to a model that has full coverage to all
phases in DM (Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and Recovery phase). DM
models with coverage less than 0.3 focuses on specific DM phases, activities or
roles, as follows: 0.2 is assigned to coverage of models that can cover 2-3 DM phases
in their models. 0.1 is set to a model that covers only one DM phase (any one of four
DM phases) or a specific DM perspectives (e.g.: evacuation operation (operationbased), the roles of the disaster analyzer in disaster monitoring (user/role-based)). If
a model does not cover any single DM phase fully, 0.0 is set to the model and will be
excluded from any further investigation.

Figure 4.4 The 89 investigated DM models
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For the purpose of Set I, a wide coverage across concepts is required to fulfil the
aim of creating a DMM that is widely applicable. Using the coverage measure alone
gives quickly an indication of how widely applicable the sourced model is. The
model is said to have a high coverage value if the model can cover the whole phases
of DM (general model). Whereas, model has less coverage value if the model only
describes a specific DM phase such as mitigation model (specific model). As
supported by Kelly et. al in their discussion regarding the practices for a
development of domain-specific modelling: “Finding the proper generic-specific
balance is a key-success factor in domain-specific modelling development…” (Kelly
and Pohjonen, 2009 pp. 25). For example, a ‘Manitoba Health Disaster Management
Model (Manitoba Health Disaster Management, 2002) has coverage of 0.3 as it could
cover most of the DM aspects in his model, whereas a ‘Place-based Model for
Understanding Community Resilience’ (Cutter et al., 2008) gets 0.1 as it only covers
a small portion of the DM domain. In selection of models for Set I, it is ensured that
selected models can cover all phases in DM (Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and
Recovery). Models that have a general coverage are selected for this set because the
initial metamodel development requires the combination of all generic concepts
existing in the domain. The combination of concepts that comes from all DM phases
will provide generic concepts for the sought DMM.
For validating the DMM, two validation sets are needed because both our
validation processes have two different validation objectives. The objective of the
first validation is to identify any missing concepts in the initial metamodel and ensure
the broad coverage of the metamodel. No existing model, as earlier discussed,
provides a complete coverage. However, collectively in Set V1, the 10 models
together ensure that all DM phases are adequately represented in this validation.
Therefore by using a varying combination of a phase-specific or other perspectivesbased DM models for Set V1, this objective will be reached. For example,
Evacuation is in the initial DMM. This is a preparedness-phase concept. The
‘Computer-based Flood Emergency Planning Model’ - the mitigation and
preparedness phase (Slobodan and Sajjad, 2005) will ensure it is properly validated.
The ‘Framework for Modelling and Simulation for Emergency Response’ (Sanjay
and McLean, 2003) and the ‘Humanitarian Logistics in Disaster Relief Operations’
(Kovacs and Spens, 2007) do not cover it. The objective of the second validation is
to evaluate the importance of individual concepts included in DMM. If a concept is
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rarely used, then, it needs to be deleted or replaced with a more general concept. To
enable such an evaluation, it is ensured that the models of Set V2 have a wider
coverage to provide overlaps and to enable a frequency count of the individual DMM
concepts.
Table 4.2 A set of 41 DM models for a development (Set I) and validations (Set V1 and Set V2) of
DMM

SET I
(To be used to develop the initial DMM)

Concepts in Emergency Management, (World Health
Organization (WHO))
Emergency Information Interoperability Frameworks,
2
(W3C Incubator Group, 2008)
Emergency Management In Australia Concepts and
3 Principles, (Emergency Management Australia (EMA),
2004b)
Manitoba Health Disaster Management Model,
4
(Manitoba Health Disaster Management, 2002)
Emergency Operations Plan, (Modoc County Disaster
5
Council, 2000)
A Metamodel for Disaster Management of Oil & Gas
6
Offshore Structures, (Russo et al., 2006b)
A Place-Based Model for Understanding Community
7
Resilience to Natural Disasters, (Cutter et al., 2008)
A Conceptual Model of Disasters Encompassing
8
Multiple Stakeholder Domains, (Kruchten et al., 2008)
A Metamodel to Guide Crisis Characterization and its
9
Collaborative Management, (Benaben et al., 2008)
A Comprehensive Conceptual Model for Disaster
10
Management, (Asghar et al., 2006)
Simplifying Disasters: Developing a Model for Complex
11
Non-Linear Events (Kelly, 1999)

Y published R coverage

Coverage of Model:
(Perspective)
All Phases: (EM operation)

2001

0.3

2005

0.3

2004

0.3

2002

0.3

2000

0.3

2006

0.3

2008

0.3

2008

0.3

2008

0.3

2006

0.3

1999

0.3

2008

0.3

13 Management, Public Project Management and its Critical

2006

0.3

14

2005

0.3

2009

0.3

2009

0.3

All Phases: (Technological
DM)

2003

0.3

All Phases: (User-based DM)

2009

0.3

All Phases: all-perspectives

2008

0.3

All Phases: all-perspectives

2010

0.3

All Phases: all-perspectives

2002

0.3

All Phases: all-perspectives

0.1

Recovery

1

12 The Expand-Contract Model (Ahmed, 2008)

An

15
16

17

18
19
20
21

Integrated

Approach

to

Natural

Disaster

Success Factors (Moe and Pathranarakul, 2006)
Knowledge Management for Tourism Crises and
Disasters (Mistilis and Sheldon, 2006)
Information, Education and Communication for Urban
Risk Reduction (Shaw and Gupta, 2009)
GIS And Disaster Management Cycle, South Asian
Disaster Network (The South Asian Disaster Knowledge
Network, 2009)
The Role Of Local Institutions in Reducing Vulnerability
to Recurrent Natural Disasters and in Sustainable
Livelihoods Development: Vietnam (Asian Disaster
Preparedness Center (ADPC), 2003)
Institute for Crisis, Disaster, and Risk Management
The George Washington University (ICDRM)
(ICDRM, 2009)
National Response Framework (NRF), (FEMA, 2008)
International Institute for Disaster Risk Management
(IDRM, 2010)
Emergency Management Plans University of Victoria
(University of Victoria, 2002)

All Phases: (DM
interoperability)
All Phases: (EM operation and
principle)
All Phases: (Health DM)
All Phases (Emergency Team)
All Phases: (DM in company
organisation)
All Phases: (Communitybased)
All Phases: (DM of Multiple
stakeholders)
All Phases: (Collaborative DM)
All Phases: (DM
comprehensive concepts)
All Phases: (Event-based DM)
All Phases: (DM
interoperability)
All Phases: (Collaborative DM)
All Phases: (User-based DM)
All Phases: Collaborative DM)

SET V1 (To be used to validate the DMM – Validation I )
1

Community Resilience as a Metaphor, Theory, Set of
Capacities and Strategy for Disaster Readiness, (Norris et
al., 2008)

2008
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Using SDI and Web-Based System to Facilitate Disaster
Management, (Mansourian et al., 2006)
A Framework for Modeling and Simulation for
3
Emergency Response, (Sanjay and McLean, 2003)
Chaos, Crisis and Disaster Management: A Strategic and
4
Holistic Framework, (Ritchie, 2004)
Humanitarian Logistics in Disaster Relief Operations,
5
(Kovacs and Spens, 2007)
Computer-Based Model for Flood Evacuation
6
Emergency Planning, (Slobodan and Sajjad, 2005)
OR/MS Research in Disaster Operations Management,
7
(Altay and Green Iii, 2006)
Integrated Community-based Disaster Management in
8
Taiwan, (Chen et al., 2006)
Disaster Mitigation: The Concept of Vulnerability
9
Revisited, (Weichselgartner, 2001)
Cyclone Warning Markup Language, CWML, (Sun et al.,
10
2006)
2

2006

0.2

Mitigation and Response

2003

0.1

Response

2004

0.2

Preparedness and Response

2007

0.1

Recovery

2005

0.1

Preparedness

2006

0.2

Response and Recovery

2006

0.1

Mitigation

2001

0.1

Mitigation

2006

0.1

Preparedness

2006

0.3

All Phases: (Activity-based)

2005

0.2

Mitigation and Recovery:
(Management-based)

2002

0.3

All Phases: (Activity-based)

2008

0.3

2006

0.2

2007

0.3

SET V2 (To be used to validate the DMM – Validation II )
1
2
3
4
5
6

Disaster Risk Management & Mitigation Management,
(Ahmed, 2008)
Policies for Guiding Planning for Post-Disaster
Recovery and Reconstruction, (Cecilia Rosenberg
(FEMA), 2005)
Disaster Risk Management Working Concept, (Garatwa
and Bollin, 2002)
Disaster Information, Innovative Disaster Information
Service, (Ulrich Boes, 2008)
Situation-Aware Multi-Agent System for Disaster Relief
Operations Management, (Buford et al., 2006)
An Approach to the Development of Commonsense
Knowledge for Disaster Management, (Mendis et al.,
2007)

All Phases: (Technologicalbased)
Preparedness and Response:
(Technological-based)
All Phases: (Disaster and
Activity-based)
All Phases: (Disaster and
Organisation-based)
All Phases: (Disaster-based
and Management-based)

7

Earthquake Protection, (A. Coburn and Spencer, 1992).

1992

0.3

8

Disaster Stage and Management Model, (Shaluf, 2008)

2008

0.3

2004

0.3

All Phases: (User/Role-based)

2008

0.3

All Phases: (Disaster-based)

Teaching Disaster Nursing by Utilizing the Jennings
Disaster Nursing Management Model, (JenningsSanders, 2004).
Disaster Management – a Theoretical Approach, (Khan
10
et al., 2008)
9

(Notes: Y published - The Year model is published, R coverage – The coverage of models)

4.3.2

Step 2: Extraction of Concepts

In this step, concepts from each model in Set I (containing 21 models in total) are
manually extracted. This is a laborious process where every model in Set I is used to
identify potentially concepts that are required in the DM generic metamodel. The full
outcome of this process is shown in Appendix A. This section illustrates further
examples of this process.
The first processed model is Asghar’s (Asghar et al., 2006) focusing on the
arrangement of disaster activities in a logical sequence. It is built by linking DM
actions with appropriate hazard and risk assessment activities. It also incorporates
environmental conditions, making it possible to analyse and separate the
environmental issues from a disaster. From this model 22 further concepts are
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identified: Mitigation; Preparedness; Response; Recovery; Early Warning;
Coordination; Resource Management; Hazard Assessment; Damage Assessment;
Training

and

Education;

Risk

Analysis;

Communication;

Evacuation;

Reconstruction; Restoration; Structural Mitigation; Non-Structural Mitigation;
Exercise; Environmental Affects; Exposure; Strategic Planning and Debris Removal
are derived. Table 4.3 shows the details of how Asghar’s concepts are being shortlisted from the whole data in his DM model.
Table 4.3 Sample of extraction concepts from Asghar’s model (Phase-based and Operational-based)

Extract concept
1
2

Mitigation
Preparedness

3

Response

4

Recovery

5
6
7
8

Early Warning
Coordination
Resource Management
Hazard Assessment

9
10

Damage Assessment
Training and
Education
Risk Analysis

11

18
19
20
21

Communication
Evacuation
Reconstruction
Restoration
Structural Mitigation
Non-Structural
Mitigation
Exercise
Environmental Affects
Exposure
Strategic Planning

22

Debris Removal

12
13
14
15
16
17

Data in Asghar model

Mitigation – Mitigation analysis,
Preparedness – Preparedness analysis, Resource management, Training
and education, Exercise
Response – Early warning, Evacuation, Assistance for victims,
Handling casualties, Emergency medical supply
Recovery – Damage assessment, Debris removal, Restoration,
Reconstruction, Economic revival
Early warning
Coordination
Resource management
- Hazard assessment – Exposure analysis, Forecasting hazards,
Vulnerability analysis and assessment, Resource assessment;
- Vulnerability types – Total, Technological, Newly generated, Residual
una meliorated, delinquent
Damage assessment
Training and education,
Risk management – Establish risk context, Identify risk, Risk analysis,
Risk evaluation, Treat disaster risk,
Communication
Evacuation
Reconstruction, Economic revival
Restoration, Consultation
Structural mitigation
Non-structural- mitigation
Exercise
Environmental affects, Monitoring and evaluation
Assistance for victims, Emergency medical supply
Strategic planning, Monitoring and evaluation, Consultation, Mitigation
analysis, Preparedness analysis, Disaster Management actions, Handling
casualties
Debris removal

The second model processed is the ‘Disaster Management model for Health
Sector’ (Figure 4.5) developed in (Manitoba Health Disaster Management, 2002). In
this model, six DM expected outcomes are developed to describe the long-term
desired state of DM in the health sector. The model provides an overview of the
elements that will be useful when developing a strategic plan for a DM program in
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the health sector. Through this model, 9 important concepts are derived: Strategic
Plan, Vulnerability, Hazard Assessment, Structural Mitigation, Non-StructuralMitigation, Training, Education, Emergency Response and Preparedness Planning.

Figure 4.5 The extraction of concepts from Manitoba Health DM model

The third model processed is Benaben’s (Benaben et al., 2008) expressed using
Ontology Web Language (OWL) focusing on crisis management. This metamodel
elaborates a common and sharable reference model built to characterize crisis
situations in three interrelated views namely System, Treatment System and Crisis
Description. Benaben’s model characterizes crises and collaborative processes that
deal with them, aiming to integrate partners through information system
interoperability. 19 concepts are derived from Benaben’s model: Collaborative
Process, Task Of Actor; Actor On Site; Responders; Resource; Crisis; Danger;
Trigger; Effect; Risk; Gravity Factor; Complexity Factor; Infrastructure; Natural
Site; People; Service of Actor; Good; Risk Analysis and Event.
The fourth processed model is Kruchten’s (Kruchten et al., 2008) which
conceptualises disasters as encompassing multiple stakeholder domains depicted in
four main views: Disaster Visualization, Physical View, Communication and
Coordination Simulator and Disaster Scenario. It aims to create a common language
to communicate, analyze and simulate interdependencies about disaster scenario
without having to disclose all critical and confidential data between parties involved.
6 concepts are derived from Kruchten’s model: Disaster Event, Residential Cell,
Agent, Infrastructure, Resource and Rescue Team.
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Another metamodel is Russo’s (Russo et al., 2006a) focusing on configuring
collaborative virtual workspaces in disasters aboard oil and gas offshore structures. It
investigates how a distributed workspace environment can support DM involving
distributed collaborative technical teams to work as a collaborative virtual team.
From this model, 7 concepts are derived: Activity; Decision Maker; Collaborative
Work; Disaster; People-Centred; Technical-Team and Response-Team. Another
sample of concepts extraction from models is presented through Table 4.4 (WHO
model) and Table 4.5 (MODOC county model).
Table 4.4 Sample of extraction concepts from WHO model

Extract Concept
1
2

Search and Rescue
Lifelines

3
4
5

People
Property
Resource

6
7

Evacuation
Politics

8
9

Coordination
Communication

10

13

Rehabilitation and
Reconstruction
Command
Emergency Operation
Centre
Effect

14

Risk Reduction

15

Disaster … etc

11
12

Data in WHO model

Search and rescue
Lifelines, water, electricity, phone networks, road, sea, air and rail
access, environment
People, livelihoods, public health care, dead and missing
Property, agriculture, trade and commerce
Logistic capacity, High demand for FA, stretchers, triage, medical
transport, beds, surgery, blood products, high demand for temporary
shelter, food, water, sanitation and energy water, energy, clothing, tents,
blankets
Evacuation, time, place, weather, geography, climate, security
Politics, economy, governance, leadership, solidarity, morale,
corruption
Coordination transport, logistics, security
Communication, reporting, information, education, few outbreaks of
communicable diseases corruption variable demand for medicines and
equipment (acute injury care - high, infectious disease - low, potentially
unstable chronic disease - medium)
Rehabilitation and reconstruction, Curative
Response, Recovery
Organisation, Emergency Operation Centre, Emergency management
- Large numbers of trapped and injured, homeless and displaced, dead
and missing, dead, injured and missing staff; Damaged critical
infrastructure;
- Long period of SAR, victim extraction economy;
- Wound infections, amputations, tetanus, high demand for orthotics,
prosthetics, disability, dental, specialised spinal and head injury care
solidarity,
- contamination of water, air and soil, toxic chemical and gas
leaks/spills urban fires, explosions, contaminated, infested and unsafe
foods, increased vector breeding, loss of livelihoods, markets,
distribution networks,
- mass casualty management
Temporary shelter, emergency water, sanitation and energy, emergency
food supplies, emergency public and environmental health, emergency
engineering and public works
Earthquake disaster
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Table 4.5 Sample of extraction concepts from MODOC County model

Extract Concept
1
2

Emergency Operation
Centre
Command

5
6

Planning
Finance and
Administration
Operations
Resource

7
8
9

Communication
Incident
Deployment

3
4

Data in MODOC County model

Organisation, Emergency Operation Centre, Emergency management
Incident commander, Deputy incident commander, Safety officer,
Liaison officer
Intelligence Section, Planning, Agency representatives
Documentation unit, Medical unit, Food unit, Support branch – supply
unit
Operations section, Staging area, Branches, Division Groups
Logistics Section Resources unit, Service Branch, Communications
unit, Facilities unit
Demobilization unit, Technical specialist, Public information officer,
Situation unit, Ground support unit
Deployment

Several generic security concepts identified in Beydoun et al. (2009b) have their
equivalent in DM. For example, recovering from an intrusion attack in MAS requires
restoring data logs. Analogies to this exist in restoring many lost community services
in disaster scenarios, requiring maintaining back up organisational structures. For
example, in Preparedness-phase class of concept, this research introduces the
PublicAwareness and EmergencyPublicInformation concept as the equivalent
generic security in DM. Also, in Response-phase class of concept, through the
SituationalAwareness and SituationAnalysis concept.
4.3.3

Step 3: Short-listing Candidate Concepts Definitions

The collection of existing DM models is revised during this step and assists towards
deriving the common concepts used in all the input models. It gives a total of 344
common concepts from 21 models identified to be reconciled (see Appendix A).
When two or more concepts share the same definition or even two or more concepts
share the same concept name, a process to harmonize and fit the definition in the
metamodel is required. For example in Kructhen’s model, six concepts are identified.
This task is continued with collecting the definitions used for these concepts (e.g.: a
Disaster Event is defined as ‘An event which its characteristics will instantaneously
or over time change the wellness of cells or the state of infrastructure elements’, a
Resource whereas is defined as ‘Something that contributes significantly to
wellness’, an Infrastructure’ as ‘The thing that produces and transports a given
resource to the cells’ and etc.).
The next example shows that Step 3 task is executed through collecting
definitions from all EMA model chosen concepts. For EMA, all concepts identified
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in Step 2 from this model are included. Examples of some of these concepts are (e.g.:
an Evacuation concept which is defined as ‘The planned relocation of persons from
dangerous or potentially dangerous areas to safer areas and eventual return’, an
Event as ‘An incident or situation, which occurs in a particular place during a
particular interval of time’, an Emergency Plan as ‘A documented scheme of
assigned responsibilities, actions and procedures, required in the event of an
emergency’, an Aid as ‘Free material or financial assistance or other support given
to an organisation, community or country, a Damage Assessment as ‘A report on the
extent of damage caused by an event’ and etc). The collection of all definitions
gathered from all models is then saved in the concept definition table, Appendix B.
4.3.4

Step 4: Reconciliation of Candidate Concept Definitions

In this step, differences between definitions are reconciled. In choosing or
synthesizing the common concept definition to be used, definitions shortlisted in
Step 3 are considered. Although DM are extensively studied and referred to in many
researches today, the specific meaning of key terms and phrases of its concepts can
sometimes vary between researchers. The definitions are developed by various
people with varying backgrounds and perspectives. If there is a contradictory use of
concept definition between two or more sources, then a process to harmonize and fit
the definition in the metamodel is required. Some models omit explicitly defining
some of their concepts. In such cases, they do not provide any input to the
reconciliation process. As for the first example, a concept of People is defined
differently in three models: Benaben et al. (2008) defines it as ‘All the group of
persons which can be threatened by the crisis situation’. Kructhen (Kruchten et al.,
2008) defines it as ‘Cell that contains people’. Emergency Management Australia
(EMA) (2004a) denotes this by “Victim” as “A person directly affected by a
disaster”. EMA’s is too specific to one of the phases (response), Kruchen’s is too
specific to their model, therefore definition provided by Benaben is chosen for the
basis of a generalized definition within the DMM. As a result People concept in the
metamodel is defined as “Collections of human in local communities who are
threatened by disaster”.
Second example is for disaster concept definition which has been defined in 3
investigated models. In the EMA model, disaster is defined as ‘A serious disruption
to community life which threatens or causes death or injury in that community and/or
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damage to property which is beyond the day-today capacity of the prescribed
statutory authorities and which requires special mobilization and organisation of
resources other than those normally available to those authorities’, in Kruchten’s
model, ‘Is events that have impacts on people, directly or indirectly through the
infrastructures’ and in Benaben’s model as ‘Occurs due to one or several triggers
and once appeared, is composed with effect, complexity factors and gravity factors’.
After the reconciliation, a definition provided by EMA is selected as the best concept
definition to represent the actual meaning of disaster. Even though, there are some
models that do not provide explicit concept definitions in their models, but these
models still play importance in the development of DMM. For example, some
models overview the way how concepts can be organised according to their
appropriate group in the models. For example, in the W3C model (W3C Incubator
Group, 2008), the model divides the DM concepts according to phase during disaster.
Hence, this model provides us with information that: i) the Needs Planning,
Information updates and Strategic planning are among DM activities that must be
performed during Mitigation-phase, whereas ii) Warning, Evacuation and Preposition of resource are sample of activity during Preparedness-phase. All these
information help in placing DMM derived concepts according to DM phases in Step
5. The full set of concepts and their definitions after they are reconciled is presented
in Table 4.8 – 4.11.
4.3.5

Step 5: Designation of Concepts into DM Phases

Reconciled concepts are designated to their respective set in this step. Through
studies of many extant disaster models, many disaster and emergency organisation
and researchers organise their DM activities in four disaster phases including
Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and Recovery (UNISDR, 2009). This work
chooses to present them in these four sets (Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and
Recovery set) which encompass all DM concepts that have been processed.
Mitigation is a phase of which DM seeks to eliminate or reduce the impact of
disasters themselves and/or to reduce the susceptibility and increase the resilience of
the community subject to the impact of those hazards. Preparedness, the phase to
establish arrangements, plans and provides education and information to prepare the
community to deal effectively with disasters as they may eventuate. Response phase
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will activate preparedness arrangements and plans to put in place effective measures
to deal with emergencies and disasters if and when they do occur and lastly Recovery
will assist a community affected by an emergency or disaster in reconstruction of the
physical infrastructure and restoration of emotional, social, economic and physical
well-being. Thus, the reconciled DM concepts are designated according to their DM
phase respectively, as shown in Table 4.6.
Table 4.6 Concepts reconciled in Step 4 are designated into four DM-phase

DM Phase

Reconciled Concepts

Mitigation

Mitigation Plan; Mitigation Organisation; MitigationGoal; MitigationTask;
RiskReduction; InformationUpdates; People; Property; NeedsPlan; Lifeline;
NaturalSite; HazardAssessment; RiskAnalysis; StructuralMitigation;
StrategicPlanningCommitee; Non-StructuralMitigation; DisasterRisk; Vulnerability;
BuildingCodes; Legislation; LandUsePlan

Preparedness

PreparednessActionPlan; PreparednessOrganisation; PreparednessTask;
SuppliesRegistry; EarlyWarningSystem; PreparednessGoal; Evacuation;
BeforeDisaster; Event; DecisionMaking; Finance; EmergencyPublic Information;
Pre-Position; DisasterFactor; Training; DisasterRisk; PreparednessTeam; Media;
MutualAidAgreement; PublicEducation; PublicAwareness; Resource

Response

EmergencyPlan; ResponseOrganisation; ResponseTask; Deployment;
SituationalAwareness; ResponseGoal; Rescue; DuringDisaster; Situation- Analysis;
Incident; Coordination; Command; Communication; Standard- OperatingProcedure;
EmergencyManagementTeam; Victim; EmergencyOperationCentre; Resource; Aid

Recovery

RecoveryPlan; RecoveryOrganisation; RecoveryTask; Demobilization;
LongTermPlan; RecoveryGoal; Reconstruction; AfterDisaster; Damage-Assessment;
TaskReview; Resilience; Victims; EmergencyManagementTeam; Resource; Effect

4.3.6

Step 6: Identifying Relationships between Concepts

Relations between DMM concepts are now determined. As shown in Figures 4.8 to
4.11, the (

), (

) and (

) symbols are used to denote Association,

Specialisation and Aggregation relationships respectively. For instance in Figure
4.10 shows the Association (

) relationship symbol, ‘AffectWellness’ to indicate

that a disaster could affect all elements which are at risk by a disaster between
Disaster and Exposure concept based on Kruchten’s model. Another example is the
using of Specialisation relationship (

) in Figure 4.8 to signify a Lifeline,

Property, NaturalSite and People concepts as ‘is a kind’ of elements for Exposure
concept as defined in Benaben’s model. In almost all DM models examined include
an

emergency

management

team

during

response

phase

of

DM.

The

EmergencyManagementTeam and ResponseOrganisation concepts are related with
an Aggregation relationship (

) that provides a definition of emergency team as
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‘a grouping of’ organisation in DM during the response phase. Table 4.7 shows other
examples of relationships that are identified between the DMM concepts.
Table 4.7 Samples of relationships among concepts in DMM

Concept 1
Emergency
ManagementTeam
Disaster
StrategicPlanningCommittee
PreparednessTeam
PublicEducation
Evacuation
NeedsPlanning
Aid
Legislation
NaturalSite
Demobilization

Relationship

Concept 2

Phase (in Figure)

Association - ‘Requires’

Coordination

Response (4.10)

Association - ‘AffectWellness’

Exposure

Response (4.10)

Association - ‘Creates’

InformationUpdates

Mitigation (4.8)

Association - ‘Creates’
Association - ‘Supports’
Association - ‘Follows’
Association - ‘Creates’
Aggregation - ‘isAGroupOf’
Aggregation - ‘isAGroupOf’
Specialisation - ‘isAKindOf’
Specialisation - ‘isAKindOf’

Training
PublicAwareness
PreparednessPlan
RiskReduction
ResponseOrganisation
StructuralMitigation
Exposure
Resource

Preparedness (4.9)
Preparedness (4.9)
Preparedness (4.9)
Mitigation (4.8)
Response (4.10)
Mitigation (4.8)
Mitigation (4.8)
Recovery (4.11)

For each connected concepts (e.g.: EmergencyManagementTeam (Concept 1) and
Coordination (Concept 2) in Table 4.7), relationships between concepts are
identified and a symbol is produced depicting the semantic relationship.
EmergencyManagementTeam and Coordination concepts can also be tied by using
‘Requires’ relationship to indicate the emergency management team requires a
coordination during the time they need to perform their rescue tasks in any
emergency situation (Figure 4.6 shows this through an ‘Association’).
DM is a continuous process with activities linking phases at different points.
Thus, DMM relationships between concepts are identified not only between concepts
within the same phase, but also between concepts from different phases. Concepts
from different phases classes can be tied and the continuous process in DM can be
formed (as illustrated in Figure 4.7). For example, LongTermPlanning (in Recovery
phase - Figure 4.11) is a concept designating an activity to formulate a plan to meet
future DM needs, based on extrapolations from the present needs. The planning
begins with the current status and charts out a path to the projected status and
generally includes short-term (operational or tactical plans) for achieving interim
goals. DMM concepts related to this are StrategicPlanningCommittee from the
Mitigation phase – Figure 4.8 relating to an ongoing MitigationPlan.
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Figure 4.6 Creating a relationship between EmergencyManagementTeam and Coordination concepts.

Figure 4.7 The DMM is represented in 4-phase continuous classes of concept (Mitigation,
Preparedness, Recovery and Response).

4.3.7

Step 7: Validating the DMM Metamodel

To validate the completeness of this metamodel, in this thesis, three (3) kinds of
metamodel validation techniques are applied. The first validation is performed by
using the Comparison against other models technique and is presented through
Chapter 5. The validation process of DMM then is continued with the execution of
second validation, the Frequency-based Selection through Chapter 6. A supporting
validation by using the Tracing technique is also presented in Chapter 6.
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4. 4 The Result of Initial Metamodel (DMM Version 1.0)
This section presents the initial version of DMM. The metamodel is represented in
four different diagrams to clearly group classes into four phases of DM: Mitigationphase (Figure 4.8), Preparedness-phase (Figure 4.9), Response-phase (Figure 4.10)
and Recovery-phase (Figure 4.11) class of concepts. Each figure shows classes which
refer to the concepts that should exist during a corresponding phase of DM. The
resultant metamodel contains the relationships among concepts and represents the
semantic of the DM domain. For example, the Response-phase class (Figure 4.10)
has a central concept, ResponseOrganisation. The aggregation symbol (

) has

been used to show the existence of relationships between ResponseOrganisation
concepts and other concepts including Resource, EmergencyManagementTeam,
EmergencyOperationCentre, EmergencyPlan, Aid and Rescue.
As another example, DMM identifies that in any response phase of disaster, the
organisation of this situation requires resource, emergency team, centre for
controlling the operation coordination, emergency plans, aid and rescue tasks.
Another relationship between concepts example is the association (denoted by
symbol of (

)). This is used to symbolize the relation that exists between

EmergencyManagementTeam and ResponderTask concepts. It provides a meaning
that the task of response actor (person) is defined by the emergency management
team. Another example, a Resource concept ‘requires’ Deployment concept,
indicating that during any response phase, emergency resources such as rescue
equipments, police transportation, fire equipments or medicine have to be deployed
to help disaster victims.
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4.4.1

DMM1.0: Mitigation-phase class of concepts

Figure 4.8 The DMM1.0: Mitigation-phase class of concepts

Table 4.8 Initially Identified Mitigation-phase Concepts and their Definitions

No CONCEPT

DEFINITION

1

MitigationPlan

2

Mitigation
Organisation

A document prepared by an authority, sector, organisation or enterprise that
sets out goals and objectives for reducing disaster risks specifically for
mitigation phase together with related actions to accomplish these objectives.
An organisation of components and activities to lessening or limitation of the
adverse impacts of hazards and related disasters.

3

MitigationTask

A task and responsibility that needs to be accomplished by Mitigation team.

4

NeedsPlanning

5

Information
Updates

A task of preparing, describing, identifying the needs of individuals, households,
institution or resources materials that could be needed in the event of a disaster.
A process of updating disaster management data towards creating a collection
of current information that is up-to-date.

6

MitigationGoal

7

RiskReduction

8

People

A description of the end state of recovery phase where the organisation wants
to be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the goal was
defined.
A concept and practice of reducing disaster risks through systematic efforts to
analyze and manage the causal factors of disasters, including through reduced
exposure to hazards, lessened vulnerability of people and property, wise
management of land and the environment, and improved preparedness for
adverse events.
Collections of human in local communities who are threaten to disaster.

9

Property

A thing that is owned by a person or entity which are threatened to disaster.

10 Lifeline

11 NaturalSite
12 Hazard

A public facilities and systems that provide basic life support services such as
water, energy, sanitation, communications and transportation which the wellbeing of the community depends.
A part of elements at risk which are not man-made.
A designed process to identify factors contributing to the possible adverse
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Assessment
13 RiskAnalysis

14 Structural
Mitigation
15 Non-Structural
Mitigation
16 Vulnerability
17 DisasterRisk

18 Strategic
Planning
Committee
19 BuildingCodes

20 Legislation
21 LandUse
Planning

22 Insurance

effects of a substance, which a human population or an environmental
compartment could be exposed.
A detailed examination performed to understand the nature of unwanted,
negative consequences to human life, health, property, or the environment; an
analytical process to provide information regarding undesirable events; the
process of quantification of the probabilities and expected consequences for
identified risks.
Any physical construction to reduce or avoid possible impacts of hazards, or
application of engineering techniques to achieve hazard-resistance and resilience
in structures or systems.
Any measure not involving physical construction that uses knowledge, practice
or agreement to reduce risks and impacts, in particular through policies and
laws, public awareness raising, training and education.
A characteristics and circumstances of a community, system or asset that make
it susceptible to the damaging effects of a hazard.
A potential disaster loss, in lives, health status, livelihoods, assets and services,
which could occur to a particular community or a society over some specified
future time period.
An interagency group which develop a systematic process of using
administrative directives, organisations, and operational skills and capacities to
implement strategies, policies and improved coping capacities in order to lessen
the adverse impacts of hazards and the possibility of disaster.
A set of ordinances or regulations and associated standards intended to control
aspects of the design, construction, materials, alteration and occupancy of
structures that are necessary to ensure human safety and welfare, including
resistance to collapse and damage.
A law enacted by a legislative body.
A process undertaken by public authorities to identify, evaluate and decide on
different options for the use of land, including consideration of long term
economic, social and environmental objectives and the implications for
different communities and interest groups, and the subsequent formulation and
promulgation of plans that describe the permitted or acceptable uses.
A policy that is designed to provide an insurance alternative to disaster
assistance to meet the escalating costs of repairing damage to properties and
their contents caused by disasters.
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4.4.2

DMM1.0: Preparedness-phase class of concepts

Figure 4.9 The DMM1.0: Preparedness-phase class of concepts

Table 4.9 Initially Identified Preparedness-phase Concepts and their Definitions
No CONCEPT
1

Preparedness Plan

2

Preparedness
Organisation

3

PreparednessTask

4

Supplies
Registry
Warning

5

6

Preparedness
Goal

7

Evacuation

DEFINITION
A plan prepared by an authority, sector, organisation or enterprise that
address the preparedness of organisations for emergency response and
recovery that includes a training plan, exercise plan, and others. Developing,
documenting and revising response and recovery plans and all their
components.
An organisation of knowledge and capacities developed by governments,
professional response and recovery organisations, communities and
individuals to effectively anticipate, respond to, and recover from, the impacts
of likely, imminent or current hazard events or conditions.
A task and responsibility that needs to be accomplished by Preparedness
team.
A task of recording the resources including equipment and supplies that
needs to be supplied to the incident place.
A set of capacities needed to generate and disseminate timely and meaningful
warning information to enable individuals, communities and organisations
threatened by a hazard to prepare and to act appropriately and in sufficient
time to reduce the possibility of harm or loss.
A description of the end state of preparedness phase where the organisation
wants to be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the
goal was defined.
An organised, phased, and supervised withdrawal, dispersal or removal of
civilians from dangerous or potentially dangerous areas, and their reception
and care in safe areas.
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8

BeforeDisaster

A time before a disaster hits and it lasts until a warning or alert is announced.

9

Event

An incident or situation, which occurs in a particular place during a particular
interval of time.
A process of identifying and choosing alternatives based on the values and
preferences of the decision maker.
A financial, administrative and legal or regulatory issue for the emergency
management system that will monitors costs related to the incident and also
provides accounting, procurement, time recording, cost analyses and overall
fiscal guidance.
Information that is disseminated primarily in anticipation of an emergency or
during an emergency. In addition to providing situational information to the
public, it also frequently provides directive actions required to be taken by the
general public.
An arrangement to ensure that should an emergency occur, all those
resources and services which are needed to cope with the effects can be
efficiently mobilized and deployed.
An event, danger or occurrence of something that can contribute to the cause
of disaster.
A potential disaster loss, in lives, health status, livelihoods, assets and services,
which could occur to a particular community or a society over some specified
future time period.
An instruction that imparts and/or maintains the skills (and abilities such as
strength and endurance) necessary for an individuals, a community or an
organisation to perform their assigned disaster action responsibilities.
A group of all agencies with a role in incident management that provide
interagency coordination for domestic incident management activities in a
non-emergency context to ensure the proper level of planning, training,
equipping and other preparedness requirements within a jurisdiction or area.
A communication channel through which news, education, data, information
or warning messages are disseminated. Media includes every broadcasting
and narrowcasting medium such as newspapers, magazines, TV, radio,
billboards, direct mail, telephone, fax, and internet.
A written agreement between agencies and/or jurisdictions that they will
assist one another on request, by furnishing personnel, equipment, and/or
expertise in a specified manner. National: Of a nationwide character,
including the federal, state, local and tribal aspects of governance and polity.
A process of making the public aware of its risks and preparing citizens for
hazards in advance of a disaster and as a long-term strategic effort.
An extent of common knowledge about disaster risks, the factors that lead to
disasters and the actions that can be taken individually and collectively to
reduce exposure and vulnerability to hazards.
A personnel and major items of equipment, supplies, and facilities available or
potentially available for assignment to incident operations and for which
status is maintained. Resources are described by kind and type and may be
used in operational support or supervisory capacities at an incident or at an
Emergency Operation Centre.
A process that collects, analyzes, formats and transmits data and information
during an incident
An accommodation provided over an extended period of days, weeks or
months, for individuals or families affected by an emergency
A coherent and interrelated set of established procedures, policies, and plans
that contribute to the shared objectives of optimizing the baseline capacity to
deal with patient populations expected in a mass casualty incident, and
efficiently increasing this capacity during the response to a mass casualty
incident.

10 Decision
Making
11 Administration

12 Emergency
Public
Information
13 Pre-Position
14 DisasterFactor
15 DisasterRisk
16 Training
17 Preparedness
Team
18 Media

19 MutualAid
Agreement
20 Public
Education
21 Public
Awareness
22 Resource

23 Information
Management
24 Refugee
Shelter
25 MassCasualty
Management
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26 FoodAid

An assistance rendered on an organised basis, either free or on concessional
terms, to provide food to a population group, community or country
suffering from food shortage or insufficient development
A form of aid in types of medical supplies such as medicine, emergency first
aid, healthcare equipment or other emergency health supplies to help assist
people who are injured and suffered after a disaster hit.
An observation, measurement and valuation of progress in order to identify
change of disaster event.
An organisation dedicated to distributing aid includes within government,
between governments as multilateral donors or private voluntary
organisations

27 MedicalAid
28 Monitoring
29 AidAgency

4.4.3

DMM1.0: Response-phase class of concepts

Figure 4.10 The DMM1.0: Response-phase class of concepts
Table 4.10 Initially Identified Response-phase Concepts and their Definitions

No CONCEPT
1

EmergencyPlan

2

Response
Organisation

3

ResponseTask

4

Deployment

DEFINITION
The guidance that an entity (State, organisation, jurisdiction) maintains that
describes intended response to any emergency situation during the response
phase.
The organisation of provisions of emergency services and public assistance
during or immediately after a disaster in order to save lives reduces health
impacts, ensure public safety and meet the basic subsistence needs of the
people affected.
Tasks and responsibilities that need to be accomplished by responders in
emergency team within a defined period of time.
The process and procedures used by all organisations (including Federal,
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5

Situational
Awareness

6

ResponseGoal

7

Rescue

8

Disaster

Situation
Analysis
10 Incident
9

11 Coordination

12 Command
13 Communication
14 Standard Operating
Procedure
15 Victim
16 Emergency
Management
Team
17 Emergency
OperationCentre
18 Resource

19. Aid

State and local) for activating, assembling and transporting all resources that
have been requested to respond to or support an incident.
A person’s state of knowledge or mental model of the situation around the
individual and/or his/her operating unit, including an understanding of the
evolving state of the environment.
A description of the end state of response phase where the organisation
wants to be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the
goal was defined.
The process of locating and recovering victims and the application of first
aid and basic medical assistance as may be required.
A situation where serious disruption of the functioning of a community or
a society occurs, involving widespread human, material, economic or
environmental losses and impacts, which exceeds the ability of the affected
community or society to cope using its own resources.
The process of evaluating the severity and consequences of an incident and
communicating the results.
An event, accidentally or deliberately caused, which requires a response
from one or more of the statutory emergency response agencies.
A system to manage incident prioritization, critical resource allocation,
communications systems integration, and information coordination which
includes facilities, equipment, personnel, procedures and communications
during a disaster.
An act of directing, ordering, or controlling by virtue of explicit statutory,
regulatory, or delegated authority.
A system of dissemination of any kinds of emergency information using a
variety of means to people and organisations during disaster.
A complete reference document that details the procedures for performing
a single function or a number of interdependent functions.
A person adversely affected by an incident.
The organisation and management of resources and responsibilities for
addressing all aspects of emergencies, in particular preparedness, response
and initial recovery steps.
The physical location at which the coordination of information and
resources to support incident management (on-scene operations) activities
normally takes place.
Personnel and major items of equipment, supplies, and facilities available or
potentially available for assignment to incident operations and for which
status is maintained. Resources are described by kind and type and may be
used in operational support or supervisory capacities at an incident or at an
Emergency Operation Centre.
Voluntary aid and assistance through the provision of services and
resources between like organisations, including but not limited to fire,
police, medical and health, communications, transportation, and utilities
agencies.
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4.4.4

DMM1.0: Recovery-phase class of concepts

Figure 4.11 The DMM1.0: Recovery-phase class of concepts
Table 4.11 Initially Identified Recovery-phase Concepts and their Definitions
No CONCEPT
1

RecoveryPlan

2

Recovery
Organisation

3

RecoveryTask

4

Demobilization

5

LongTerm
Planning

6

RecoveryGoal

7

Reconstruction

8

AfterDisaster

Damage
Assessment
10 TaskReview
9

DEFINITION
A plan developed by a state, local or tribal jurisdiction with assistance from
responding Federal agencies to restore the affected area.
The organisation of restoration and improvement activities where appropriate, of
facilities, livelihoods and living conditions of disaster-affected communities,
including efforts to reduce disaster risk factors.
A task and responsibility that needs to be accomplished by Recovery team.
An emergency response stage that addresses transition of resources, and
eventually the Emergency Management Team itself, from incident activities back
to normal operations or to a baseline standby state as operational objectives are
attained and the resources are relieved of incident responsibilities.
An exercise aimed at formulating a long-term plan, to meet future needs
estimated usually by extrapolation of present or known needs. It begins with the
current status and charts out a path to the projected status, and generally includes
short-term (operational or tactical plans) for achieving interim goals.
A description of the end state of recovery phase where the organisation wants to
be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the goal was
defined.
A recovery action which begins soon after the emergency phase has ended and
based on pre-existing strategies and policies that facilitate clear institutional
responsibilities for recovery action and enable public participation.
A time after the disaster hits and people put their lives, likelihoods and homes
back to normal.
An appraisal or determination of the effects of the disaster on human, physical,
economic, and natural resources.
A process of evaluating, assessing and analyzing all activities which have been
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11 Resilience

12 Victims
13 Emergency
Management
Team
14 Resource

15

16
17
18
19

20

21

performed by the emergency services in order to judge the performance and
consistency with tasks objectives.
An ability of a system, community or society exposed to hazards to resist, absorb,
accommodate to and recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely and
efficient manner, including through the preservation and restoration of its
essential basic structures and functions.
A person adversely affected by an incident.

An organisation and management of resources and responsibilities for addressing
all aspects of emergencies, in particular preparedness, response and initial
recovery steps.
A personnel and major items of equipment, supplies, and facilities available or
potentially available for assignment to incident operations and for which status is
maintained. Resources are described by kind and type and may be used in
operational support or supervisory capacities at an incident or at an Emergency
Operation Centre.
DebrisRemoval An important element of recovery process after any disaster which generally
occurs in two phases including initial debris clearance, an activities necessary to
eliminate life and safety threats and debris removal activities, as a means to
recovery.
Effect
An event that can produce other effects or a noticeable consequence of a
disaster.
Exposure
A people, property, systems or other elements present in hazard zones that are
thereby subject to potential losses.
Economic
A response and recovery action which actively support the recovery of business,
Restoration
industry and economic structure.
Financial
A provincial cost-sharing program with local government and private sector
Assistance
claimants based on provincial legislation provided to emergency affected persons,
communities or organisations to assist their recovery from an emergency
MentalHealth
A program that provide short-term, in-person, disaster-oriented, emotional
Recovery
support and problem solving assistance in a variety of settings for individuals and
families who are attempting to deal with their fears and other negative
psychological after-effects of a major disaster or large-scale emergency such as
post-traumatic stress disorders, depressive or anxiety disorders, somatic
complaints and general mental morbidity that disrupts the normal functioning of
a community.
AidDistribution A process of distributing aid in types of food, medical, accommodation and
utilities which are supplied by any local and foreign agencies or government to
the victims of a disaster.

4. 5 Chapter summary
In this chapter, the development of Disaster Management Metamodel (DMM) is
presented. The initial DMM presented here is intended to become an effective
platform for sharing and integrating DM knowledge from varying sources. This is the
first work that develops a DM metamodel across the four established phases of DM.
DMM can unify these works as a navigation metamodel. More importantly, the
DMM is the first step to allow interoperability of DM solutions and effective transfer
of knowledge across international boundaries. It may also be used as a tool to
determine the completeness of any DM solutions.
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To the author’s knowledge, there is no other previous work that relates to
developing a metamodel for DM by designating the concept into four established
classes as proposed in this thesis. Many existing disaster models are not based on any
metamodels and standards, but rather constitute proprietary solutions mainly focused
on frameworks and other model example aspects. The DMM allows interoperability
of DM solutions and effective transfer of knowledge across international boundaries.
It can also be used as a tool to determine the completeness of any DM solutions.
DMM is presented in a familiar format, UML, to increase its easy use and broaden
its appeal. In the synthesis of DMM, 89 DM models were collected. From these
models, 41 models were selected for the development of the metamodel (from which
21 models (Set I) for development, 10 models (Set V1) for the first validation,
remaining 10 other models (Set V2) for the second validation). In the next chapter,
the development of DMM is continued by presenting the actual validation of the
initial DMM. By using three different metamodel validation techniques of the
Comparison against other models, the Frequency-based Selection and the Tracing
identified from literature, DMM validations are performed.
Chapter 5 presents the Comparison against other models technique against the
DMM1.0 (Initial DMM). Based on results derived from this validation, the initial
DMM1.0 will be updated its version to be the DMM1.1. The validation process is
continued by Chapter 6 presenting the Frequency-based Selection technique. This
time, based on the results derived after the DMM1.1 is validated against the
Frequency-based Selection, the changes will be presented through DMM1.2. By
using the latest version of the DMM1.2, Tracing validation technique is performed to
represent few real-world DM modelling exercises.
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5

VALIDATION I OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT METAMODEL

“The logic of validation allows us to move between the two limits of dogmatism and scepticism.”
(Paul Ricoeur)

In Chapter 4, an iterative metamodelling process was applied to the domain of DM.
This was adapted from Othman and Beydoun (2010a) and Othman and Beydoun
(2010b). This acknowledges that an effective metamodelling framework needs to
allow the outcome to be refined and acknowledges that the best outcome is usually
the result of many design iterations and sometimes involves structural changes
(Opdyke, 1992). As discussed earlier in Section 2.4.4, before its usage a metamodel
requires validation to determine that the theories and assumptions underlying the
metamodel concepts are correct. The metamodel validation can ensure that its
structure, logic and causal relationships and the representation of the problem
domain are adequate for the intended purpose. For the purpose of this thesis, the
metamodel validation will first determine that an agreement is achieved between the
concepts introduced in the DMM and the data of the DM domain. Iterating through
multiple validation techniques is important to develop a good metamodel. The
validation is initiated using the DMM developed in Chapter 4. Indeed, this validation
presumes that the DMM is still being refined and improved. In other words, the
validation is part of the metamodelling process itself. For validating the DMM in this
thesis, three validation techniques are applied. Chapter 5 will present the first
validation (Validation I) and the remaining two validations (Validation II and
Validation III) will be presented in Chapter 6.
During various validations, model transformations are explored and evaluated.
This is a process of converting one model to another model (OMG, 2003). This
chapter overviews the transformations underpinning the various validations used and
presents the first validation and the resulting refined version of DMM. Section 5.1
provides an overview of the various model transformations in MOF framework as
utilised in this thesis. Section 5.2 overviews the first validation technique,
Comparison against other models and describes how it is applied using validation
set, Set V1. Section 5.3 presents the validation result and the next version of DMM
as ensuing from the refinements triggered by this validation. Finally, Section 5.4
concludes this chapter with the summary.
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5. 1 DMM Validation and Model Transformations in MOF framework
Metamodels and models relate through model transformation (Vytautas Stuikys,
2010). The acceptance of a system of metamodels for practical use depends on the
validity of the metamodels and the transformations on a given abstraction hierarchy
(Falkenberg et al., 1998 pp. 163). Model-to-model transformation is a key
technology for OMG’s Model Driven Architecture (Gardner et al., 2003) and
underpins realising the various functionalities of DMM. DM solutions need to be
transformed to DMM during knowledge storage and DMM needs to be transformed
back to various DM solution models by DM users later. This research follows the
modelling abstraction offered by MOF framework in performing a transformation of
metamodel-to-model for DMM. The MOF framework provides a capability to
support different types of metadata in its four meta-layers and can be used to define
different information models. Model transformation in MOF can be viewed in
vertical and horizontal dimensions (Bieman, 2001). Figure 5.1 shows the
transformation dimensions in MOF metamodelling.

Figure 5.1 Horizontal and vertical model transformation in MOF metamodelling

5.1.1

Horizontal Transformations

A horizontal transformation involves transforming a model into a target model at the
same level of modelling abstraction. This is true no matter how high or low the
artefact modelling abstraction level is (Bieman, 2001). In MOF for instance,
horizontal transformations are possible at all four levels: User level (M0), Model
level (M1), Metamodel level (M2), and Meta-metamodel (M3). This kind of
transformation is typically an evolution of the modelling artefacts. The semantics of
the evolution depend on the abstraction level of the modelling artefact. A horizontal
transformation at the M3 level evolves the modelling paradigm (Terrasse, 2001).
That is, the world “filter” is changed. E.g. Boolean logic is changed to modal logic.
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At M2 level, a horizontal transformation is related to evolving the view of the
application domain. This may for example introduce a new aspect of systems in the
domain. Modifying DMM versions based on the results of its validation against
models in Set V1 and models in Set V2 are examples of such evolution at M2 level.
At M1 level, a horizontal transformation evolves an application system (Terrasse,
2001). In this thesis, this is akin to adding new M1-Fragments into the repository of
knowledge. Whilst an M0 level transformation is a direct result of the system
activities. In this thesis, this is akin to derive M0 DM solutions based on the context
on hand (as will be detailed in Chapter 7 and illustrated in Chapter 8).
Semantics of horizontal transformations as applied in this thesis are illustrated in
Figure 5.2. This chapter will describe the horizontal transformation of the DMM
version from the initial DMM1.0 to the DMM1.1 after the metamodel being
validated by Set V1 describes the first metamodel horizontal transformation. This
integrates new insights developed during the validations, e.g. the derivation of the
various models in the validation sets from DMM of this chapter. Later in Chapter 6,
updating DMM1.1 to DMM1.2 after the metamodel is validated against Set V2 will
be another DMM horizontal transformation. Both of these transformations are at M2
level. Whereas, evolving DM policies by an organisation are at M1.

Figure 5.2 The horizontal transformation of models evolution in the context of DM domain

Evolving practices and activities for a specific disaster are a level M0 horizontal
transformation which corresponds to User Model transformation (M0-level) (shown
in Figure 5.1). In this thesis, the M0-User Model represents the DM operations
implementation. For example, bushfire emergency practices are at M0 level. In the
‘National Inquiry on Bushfire Mitigation and Management Report’ (Ellis et al., 2004
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pp. 148), one of the key recommendations is the following: “Recommendation 8.2 –
The Inquiry recommends that the Australasian Inter-service Incident Management
System (AIIMS) Incident Control System be adjusted so that it adequately allows for
the identification of local knowledge during fire fighting operations”. The
coordination system in AIIMS is adjusted to meet local knowledge understanding.
The previous AIIMS process is ‘horizontally transformed’ to a new AIIMS process.
This example is illustrated in Figure 5.2.
5.1.2

Vertical Transformations

A Vertical transformation presents the transformation of model from one level to a
different level of modelling abstraction. The transformation can either be from an
upper to a lower level (e.g.: from metamodel (M2) level to model (M1) level), or
conversely from a lower to an upper level (e.g.: from model level (M1) to metamodel
level (M2)). In this research, the vertical transformation is performed when “the DM
model and DM User Model are being derived from its conformant DMM
(metamodel)”. The process of deriving individual concepts in the models is also
vertical transformations. As defined by Rose et al. (2010), a model conforms to a
metamodel when the metamodel specifies every concept used in the model
definition, and the model uses the metamodel concepts according to the rules
specified by the metamodel. According to Paige et al. (2007), conformance can be
described by a set of constraints between a model and a metamodel. Different terms
have been used by different researchers to refer to this kind of vertical
transformation. These terms are listed through Table 5.1. To avoid confusion, this
research uses Instantiation and Conformance terms as suggested by HendersonSellers (2011): (i) Instantiation is the process of instantiating one class of concept
from the metamodel (e.g.: Instantiate ‘Monitoring’ concept in DMM to be a new
Monitoring_Object) and (ii) Conformance is the process of instantiating more than
one class of concepts to derive a concept or a model fragment (e.g. Deriving a
Disaster Monitoring Model (M1-Model) will require a combination of a few
concepts (model elements) to be derived from DMM (at M2). That is, the Monitoring
concept alone does not suffice. The Resource concept is required for this model
derivation to also describe monitoring equipment and tools. The PreparednessTeam
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is further required to describe a collection of monitoring users (e.g. bureau of
meteorology) and their roles in the model.
Table 5.1 Metamodel transformation terms

Researcher

Terms

Definition

(HendersonSellers, 2011)

a) Conformance

For model-metamodel links, both model elements and
the corresponding metamodel elements are all classes,
the importance of using conformance rather than
instantiation.
Is only relevant between a class and an object (as an
instance of the class). Is similar to an object-oriented
relationship.
The relation between a model and its reference model
(metamodel).
A model conforms to a metamodel when the
metamodel specifies every concept used in the model
definition, and the model uses the metamodel concepts
according to the rules specified by the metamodel.
Creating a level using the information on the next
higher level.
Methods of automated transformation of models
between such domains.
The ways in which modelling language syntax may be
composed. Use Template Instantiation.

b) Instantiation
(Gargantini et al.,
2009)
(Rose et al., 2010)

Conformance

(Nytun et al.,
2004)
(Staikopoulos and
Bordbar, 2005)
(Emerson and
Sztipanovits,
2006)
(Laarman, 2009)

Instantiation in
metamodelling
Metamodel
refinement
Metamodel
composition

(Vytautas Stuikys,
2010)

Conformance

Linguistic
Instantiation
Instantiation

The instance of metamodels are models at M1 (MOF).
Is performed when a model instance is created from its
metamodel.

Whilst both, instantiation and conformance are categorised as a vertical model
transformation, conformance can be seen as a more general use of instantiation.
Conformance has a Many-to-Many relationship. In this thesis, this process underpins
how one or many concept/s in DMM (at M2) derives one or many concept/s in a
model (at M1). In most cases, concepts at M1 require the use of one or more
concepts from DMM. The use of multiple concepts from DMM delivers a semantic
richness to represent varying DM knowledge and offers the ability of DMM to later
structure DM knowledge.
In the first validation of DMM presented in this chapter, using the Comparison
against other models technique, both the Instantiation and the Conformance process
are utilised (as compared in Figure 5.3). DMM is taken as a Source Model and the
ten models of Set V1 become the Target Models. From this validation, DMM is
horizontally transformed to produce the next version. The validation is first presented
in detail in the next section.
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Figure 5.3 Instantiation versus Conformance in DMKR

5. 2 Validation Technique 1: Comparison against other models
The objective of this first validation, Comparison against other models, is to identify
any missing concepts in the initial version of the metamodel and to also ensure its
broad coverage. In this technique, concepts of the metamodel are validated and
compared against concepts of other (valid) existing similar domain models or
metamodels (Sargent, 2005). The goal of DMM as a language to represent the DM
domain and to express the various models is tested. Specifically, DMM will be used
to generate all concepts found in the DM model set V1. Set V1 contains 10 models as
shown in Table 5.14. This is a selection of models from the originally 89 collected
DM models (as discussed in Chapter 4). It is formed based on phase-specific and
other perspectives (e.g.: role/user, operation, organisation, decision or technologybased DM models (as explained in section 4.3.2). This selection process ensures that
all DMM concepts are tested against some concepts in the models selected. That is,
each DMM concept is examined in a vertical model transformation. Where required,
DMM is modified to ensure that it can represent all models in the validation sets
(through a horizontal transformation). This validation and the concomitant horizontal
transformation of DMM are described in this chapter. The list of changes made to the
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first version of DMM is used to produce DMM1.1. These changes include adding
new concepts, new relationships and/or modifying relationships between existing
concepts.
This evolution of DMM ensures that its semantics are sufficiently rich and broad.
It ascertains that DMM can represent the models in Set VI (summarised in Table
5.14). As described earlier, this set is a collection of DM models that represents
different perspectives on the DM domain. DMM will be modified to ensure that
every model in this set can be represented. For example, in the initial metamodel
DMM1.0, the ‘Evacuation’ concept is used in the Preparedness-phase class and the
‘DebrisRemoval’ concept is used in the Response-phase class. Using a varying
combination of phase-specific DM models, these concepts will be validated more
accurately, rather than by using only one-phase of one DM model. If any of the two
concepts require concept modification to be derived, this requirement is integrated
into the new metamodel version DMM1.1.
5.2.1

V1.1: Against A Community Resilience Model (CRM) (Norris et al., 2008)

CRM (Figure 5.4) is a DM model that uses community resilience as a metaphor,
theory, set of capacities and a strategy for disaster readiness. In CRM, community
resilience is defined as a process linking a network of adaptive capacities (resources
with dynamic attributes) to adaptation after a disturbance or adversity. There are four
major components of adaptive capacities which contribute to the development of
community resilience presented in the model including Information and
Communication,

Community

Competence,

Social

Capital

and

Economic

Development concepts. The similarity of the Resilience concept (in DMM) and the
Community Resilience concept in CRM are analysed. They are deemed synonymous.
Other concepts in CRM models that can be generated from DMM are shown in Table
5.2. The CRM concept, Economic Development, could not be generated from DMM.
Thus DMM is modified by adding the concept EconomicRestoration. This is more a
general term that can be refined into Economic Development. It is given the
following definition: “A response and recovery action which actively supports the
restoration of business, industry and economic structure”. This can generate the
EconomicRestoration concept in CRM.
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Figure 5.4 The Community Resilience Model (Source: Norris et al., 2008)

Table 5.2 CRM concepts support concepts in DMM
CRM
Concept
Responsible
media

CRM
DMM
Definition
Concept
Engaged to publicise available Media
services and educate the public
about typical reactions to
disaster.

Community
competence

The networked equivalent of
human agency. Community
competence has to do with
collective action and decisionmaking, capacities that may
stem from collective efficacy
and empowerment.
(1)the
characteristics
of
communities that affect their
ability to identify, mobilize,
and address social and public
health problems and
(2) the cultivation and use of
transferable knowledge, skills,
systems, and resources that
affect
community
and
individual-level
changes
consistent with public healthrelated goals and objectives.
A composite of mutual trust
and shared willingness to work
for the common good of a
neighbourhood.

Community
capacity

Community
Action

Resilience

Resilience

Public
Awareness

DMM Definition
A communication channel through
which
news,
education,
data,
information or warning messages are
disseminated. Media includes every
broadcasting
and
narrowcasting
medium
such
as
newspapers,
magazines, TV, radio, billboards, direct
mail, telephone, fax, and internet.
An ability of a system, community or
society exposed to hazards to resist,
absorb, accommodate to and recover
from the effects of a hazard in a timely
and efficient manner, including through
the preservation and restoration of its
essential basic structures and functions.
-use Resilience definition as defined in
above-

An extent of common knowledge about
disaster risks, the factors that lead to
disasters and the actions that can be
taken individually and collectively to
reduce exposure and vulnerability to
hazards.
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Public
Education
Situational
Awareness

Social Capital Individuals invest, access, and Resilience
use resources embedded in
social networks to gain returns.
Vulnerability Resources were not sufficiently Vulnerability
to hazards
robust, redundant, or rapid to
create resistance or resilience,
resulting
in
persistent
dysfunction.

5.2.2

An instruction that imparts and/or
maintains the skills (and abilities such as
strength and endurance) necessary for
individuals, a community or an
organisation to perform their assigned
disaster action responsibilities.
A process of making the public aware
of its risks and preparing citizens for
hazards in advance of a disaster and as
a long-term strategic effort.
A person’s state of knowledge or
mental model of the situation around
the individual and/or his/her operating
unit, including an understanding of the
evolving state of the environment.
-use Resilience definition as defined in
aboveThe characteristics and circumstances
of a community, system or asset that
make it susceptible to the damaging
effects of a hazard.

V1.2: Against Spatial Data Infrastructure (SDI) Conceptual Model for
Disaster Response (Mansourian et al., 2006)

The SDI model (Figure 5.5) supports a web-based DM tool to improve the quality of
decision-making made by DM agencies. The focus of SDI is to facilitate sharing,
access and usage of spatial data in DM, in the disaster response phase. A validation is
therefore focused on DMM concepts in the Response-phase. The DMM supports the
key SDI notion of Policies, however in DMM this notion concept is separated
depending

on

four

phases

of

DM.

These

include

the

MitigationPlan,

PreparednessPlan, EmergencyPlan and RecoveryPlan. In DMM, policy and plan is
combined into one same concept (e.g.: there is an Evacuation Policy and there is a
model used as an Evacuation Plan). Thus, DMM represents these two terms in one
generic concept, the PreparednessPlan. Also, the responsible person and the role
they should play during DM activities are separated. For instance, in the mitigation
phase, the metamodel uses two concepts to represent their own role (the People and
StrategicPlanningCommittee).
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Figure 5.5 The SDI Model for Disaster Response (Source: Mansourian et al., 2006)

In the preparedness phase of SDI, the PreparednessTeam is used to represent a
task performed by volunteers. This is related to the ResponseTeam concept during
the Response phase which describes the various tasks performed by a responder or a
rescuer. Lastly, in the recovery phase, a RecoveryTask concept is used to describe
tasks that should be performed by all returning evacuees, or victims and the recovery
team. DMM could not generate the InformationManagement concept in SDI which is
defined as “A process of collecting information describing the latest situation of
emergency events, damaged areas, available resources, and other disaster response
operations to allow better coordination control during the response-phase of a
disaster”. This is added to DMM with relating it to the two existing DMM concepts
of Disaster and EmergencyOperationCentre. The association relationship of
‘AcquiresDataOf’ is created between InformationManagement and Disaster. The
association relationship of ‘Using’ is created between EmergencyOperationCentre
and InformationManagement. In addition, a relation ‘ControlsSituationOf’ is also
added between Coordination and Incident concepts. Figure 5.14 shows these new
relationships in DMM. Table 5.3 shows the instantiations of SDI concepts from
DMM concepts.
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Table 5.3 SDI concepts support the DMM concepts
SDI
Concept
People
Policies

SDI
Definition
individual

Are required with respect to
inclusion of the private and
academic
sectors
and
appropriate use of their
capabilities in terms of spatial
data.
Capacity
Should be conducted at all
Building
three levels of the disaster
management
community
(people as individual level,
involved organisations as
group level, and disaster
management community as
organisational level).
Communicati One of three major factors that
on system
need to be considered with
respect to the accessing
network.
SDI
A
framework
for
the
Organisation development of a web-based
system as a tool for facilitating
disaster
management
by
resolving current problems
with spatial data.
Response
One of three major factors that
time
need to be considered with
respect to the accessing
network.
Network
One of three major factors that
mechanism
need to be considered with
respect to the accessing
network.

DMM
Concept
People
All-phase
Plan

Collection of humans in local
communities who are threatened by
disaster.
- Definition
of
MitigationPlan,
PreparednessPlan, ResponsePlan and
RecoveryPlan.

Resilience

An ability of a system, community or
society exposed to hazards to resist,
absorb, accommodate to and recover
from the effects of a hazard in a timely
and efficient manner, including through
the preservation and restoration of its
essential basic structures and functions.

Communicati
on

A system of dissemination of any kind
of emergency information using a
variety of means to people and
organisations during a disaster.
- Definition of MitigationOrganisation,
PreparednessOrganisation, Response
Organisation
and
Recovery
Organisation-

All-phase
Organisation

Rescue

Resource

Interoperabili Important subject that needs Coordination
ty
to be emphasised in the
context
of
standard
component.

Guides and
specification

DMM Definition

Describe how to do a task and All-phase
make the procedures standard Plan
are also essential for different
tasks related to spatial data.

A process of locating and recovering
victims and the application of first aid
and basic medical assistance as may be
required.
Personnel and major items of
equipment, supplies, and facilities
available or potentially available for
assignment to incident operations and
for which status is maintained.
A system to manage incident
prioritisation,
critical
resource
allocation, communication systems
integration,
and
information
coordination which include facilities,
equipment, personnel, procedures and
communications during disaster.
- Definition
of
MitigationPlan,
PreparednessPlan, ResponsePlan and
RecoveryPlan-
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5.2.3

V1.3: Against Framework for Modelling and Simulation for Emergency
Response (iERF) model (Sanjay and McLean, 2003)

The iERF model (Figure 5.6) focuses on the emergency response phase. Therefore, a
validation against this model is concentrated on the Response-phase concepts in
DMM. iERF classifies an emergency response along three dimensions: Disaster
Event concepts, Application concepts, and Entities of Interest concepts. DMM almost
supports the entire concept appearing in iERF which refines its Disaster Event
concept in a compatible way with the 4 phases of DMM. The difference between the
Resources concept that is used in DMM compared to iERF, is how the concept is
being represented and how it can be played with a different role in four different
phases of DMM.
In Mitigation, Needs Planning is used to represent the resource required for the
tasks of preparing, describing, identifying the needs of individuals, households,
institution or resource materials that could be needed in the event of a disaster.
During the preparedness phase, the SuppliesRegistry concept is used to represent a
task of recording the resources including equipment and supplies that need to be
supplied to the incident place. This is followed by the Deployment concept that is
tied in with the Response-phase class. The example of this concept is a deployment
of fire engine crews of 2 to 20 people, bulldozers and tractors with plows for
constructing fire lines, light and heavy air tankers that drop fire retardant on the fire
during a bushfire disaster.

Figure 5.6 The Framework for Modelling and Simulation for Emergency Response, iERF (Source:
Sanjay and McLean, 2003)
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Table 5.4 iERF support concepts of DMM
iERF
Concept
Entities of
Interest:
Response
agents

iERF
DMM
Definition
Concept
The second major class of Emergency
entities of interest. They have Management
action to mitigate the impact of Team
the disaster event.

Disaster
Event: Manmade and
Natural

The
event
where
the Disaster
emergency response agencies
have to respond to.

Entities of
Interest:
Resource

The infrastructure resources Resource
such as Telecom, Power plant,
power
distribution,
government bridge etc.
Lifeline

Entities of
Interest:
Population
Application:
Planning

The human population.

People

Include tools for determination Mitigation
of impact of a disaster event Plan
and the tools for aiding
development of the response
action plans and strategies.

Application:
Vulnerability
Analysis

Is focused on evaluation and Vulnerability
assessment of emergency
response preparedness plans
and strategies.
Application: Includes use of tools that study Risk Analysis
Identification given scenarios and determine
and
the
possibility
of
the
Detection
occurrence of a disaster event.

Application:
Training

Include tools that allow Training
training
response
agent
personnel
for
handling
emergency events.

Application:
Response

Include tools that evaluate the Rescue
impact of a disaster through
real-time updates on the

DMM Definition
An organisation and management of
resources and responsibilities for
addressing all aspects of emergencies, in
particular preparedness, response and
initial recovery steps.
A situation where serious disruption of
the functioning of a community or a
society involving widespread human,
material, economic or environmental
losses and impacts, which exceeds the
ability of the affected community or
society to cope using its own resources.
Personnel and major items of
equipment, supplies, and facilities
available or potentially available for
assignment to incident operations and
for which status is maintained.
Public facilities and systems that
provide basic life support services such
as
water,
energy,
sanitation,
communications and transportation
which the well-being of the community
depends.
A collection of humans in local
communities who are threatened by
disaster.
A document prepared by an authority,
sector, organisation or enterprise that
sets out goals and objectives for
reducing disaster risks specifically for
the mitigation phase together with
related actions to accomplish these
objectives.
The characteristics and circumstances
of a community, system or asset that
make it susceptible to the damaging
effects of a hazard.
A detailed examination performed to
understand the nature of unwanted,
negative consequences to human life,
health, property, or the environment; an
analytical
process
to
provide
information regarding undesirable
events; the process of quantification of
the
probabilities
and
expected
consequences for identified risks.
An instruction that imparts and/or
maintains the skills (and abilities such as
strength and endurance) necessary for
an individuals, a community or an
organisation to perform their assigned
disaster action responsibilities.
A process of locating and recovering
victims and the application of first aid
and basic medical assistance as may be
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situation, and use the available
information to project the
current and future impact of
the disaster

5.2.4

required.

V1.4: Against Strategic and Holistic Framework of Crisis and Disaster
Management (SHFM) model (Ritchie, 2004)

The SHFM model (in Figure 5.7) proposes a strategic approach to DM management.
It focuses on proactive pre-crisis planning through strategic implementation and is
continued with resolution, evaluation, and feedback processes. This model is
designed specifically for the tourism industry. DMM was capable to support all
concepts in SHFM and was not only specific to certain disaster phases (this support
is shown in Table 5.5). Therefore, no changes were made to the DMM based on the
validation against this model.

Figure 5.7 The Strategic and Holistic Framework of Crisis and Disaster Management (Source:
Ritchie, 2004)
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Table 5.5 SHFM support concepts of DMM

Strategic and Holistic Framework Model
Concept
Pre-Event Stage
Prodromal
Emergency
Intermediate
Long-Term
Recovery
Resolution
Proactive Planning
and Strategy
Formulation

DMM

Concept Definition
Action taken to prevent disasters.
Apparent a crisis/disaster is about to hit.
Incident hits, damage limitation and action
needed.
Short term needs dealt with; restoring services.

Concept
Mitigation
Preparedness
Response

Longer term clean up; repair; reinvestment; postmortem.
Normal or improved state created.
Environmental scanning; issues analysis; scenario
planning; strategic forecasting, risk analysis.

LongTermPlan

RecoveryPlan

Resilience
MitigationPlan,
PreparednessPlan,
EmergencyPlan, RecoveryPlan,
RiskAnalysis,
SituationalAnalysis
Scanning to Planning Developing plans from scanning and issues
StrategicPlanning Committee,
analysis; contingency and emergency planning.
MitigationPlan,
PreparednessPlan,
EmergencyPlan, RecoveryPlan,
Strategy Evaluation Formulation of strategic alternatives, evaluation DecisionMaking, Coordination,
and Strategic Control of alternatives, selection of appropriate strategies; EmergencyOperationCentre
making effective decisions quickly; influence or
control over crises/disasters.
Crisis
Control over crisis communication; development Communication, Coordination,
communication and of crisis communication strategy including use of Command
control
a public relations plan; appointment of a
spokesperson; use of crisis communication to
recover from incidents; short versus long term
crisis communication strategies.
Resource
Responsive organisational structures;
Resource, NeedsPlanning,
Management
redeployment or generation of financial
SuppliesRegistry, Deployment,
resources; leadership styles and employee
Demobilization
empowerment.
Understanding and Internal (employees, managers, shareholders) and Coordination
collaborating with
external stakeholders (tourists, industry sectors,
stakeholders
government agencies, general public, media);
need for collaboration between stakeholders at
different levels to resolve crises or disasters.
Resolution and
Resolution and restoration of destination or
Recovery, Resilience,
Normality
organisation to pre-crisis situation; reinvestment
strategies and resourcing; crises/disasters as
agents of change.
Organisational
Organisations or destinations may reassess and
TaskReview, LongTermPlan
Learning and
take ‘stock’ of themselves; evaluating
Feedback
effectiveness of strategies and responses;
feedback to prevent planning; levels of learning
depend on single or double loop learning.

5.2.5

V1.5: Against Humanitarian Logistics in Disaster Relief Operation (HLDRO)
model (Kovacs and Spens, 2007)

The HLDRO model (Figure 5.8) is developed to discover and describes the unique
characteristics of humanitarian logistics in the context of disaster relief operations
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during an emergency situation. It distinguishes actors, phases, and logistical
processes of disaster relief operations. Based on this model, the DM actors involved
in disaster relief is grouped into two categories: (a) those that exist in the region and
are intrinsically linked to it (e.g.: host governments, military, local enterprises and
regional aid agencies) and (b) international actors (e.g.: the UN, larger aid agencies,
extra-regional NGOs, logistics service providers, etc). These actors have different
perspectives on humanitarian logistics, and therefore, during a disaster relief
operation they execute their roles and activities differently. This model represents
DM in three different stages which include a Preparation, Immediate response, and
Reconstruction stage. A validation against this model shows that the DMM supports
all concepts which appeared in HLDRO (see Table 5.6). Even though concepts found
in this model did not provide explicit concept definition, it provides in detail the
description of how a humanitarian logistics operation is conducted during disaster
relief. This information is valuable for validating the DMM concepts particularly in
the disaster relief phase.

Figure 5.8 The Humanitarian Logistics in Disaster Relief Operation
(Source: Kovacs and Spens, 2007)

Table 5.6 HLDRO Support for Revised DMM Concepts
HLDRO
Concept
Strategic
Planning

DMM Concept
MitigationPlan

DMM Concept Definition

A document prepared by an authority, sector, organisation or
enterprise that sets out goals and objectives for reducing disaster
risks specifically for mitigation phase together with related actions to
accomplish these objectives.
PreparednessPlan A plan prepared by an authority, sector, organisation or enterprise
that address the preparedness of organisations for emergency
response and recovery that includes a training plan, exercise plan,
and others. Developing, documenting and revising response and
recovery plans and all their components.
StrategicPlanning An inter-agency group which develop a systematic process of using
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Committee

Coordination

Coordination

Supply
Management

SuppliesRegistry
Resource

Demand
Management

NeedsPlanning
Deployment

Demobilization

Continuity
Planning

LongTermPlan

Preparation
phase

Mitigation
Organisation
Preparedness
Organisation

Immediate
Rescue
Response
Reconstruction Reconstruction

5.2.6

administrative directives, organisations, and operational skills and
capacities to implement strategies, policies and improved coping
capacities in order to lessen the adverse impacts of hazards and the
possibility of a disaster.
A system to manage incident prioritisation, critical resource
allocation, communications systems integration, and information
coordination which includes facilities, equipment, personnel,
procedures and communications during a disaster.
A task of recording the resources including equipment and supplies
that needs to be supplied to the incident place.
Personnel and major items of equipment, supplies, and facilities
available or potentially available for assignment to incident
operations and for which status is maintained.
A task of preparing, describing, identifying the needs of individuals,
households, institution or resource materials that could be needed in
the event of a disaster.
The process and procedures used by all organisations includes
Federal, State and local for activating, assembling and transporting all
resources that have been requested to respond to or support an
incident.
An emergency response stage that addresses transition of resources,
and eventually the Emergency Management Team itself, from
incident activities back to normal operations or to a baseline standby
state as operational objectives are attained and the resources are
relieved of incident responsibilities.
An exercise aimed at formulating a long-term plan, to meet future
needs estimated usually by extrapolation of present or known needs.
It begins with the current status and charts out a path to the
projected status, and generally includes short-term (operational or
tactical plans) for achieving interim goals.
An organisation of components and activities to lessening or
limitation of the adverse impacts of hazards and related disasters.
An organisation of knowledge and capacities developed by
governments, professional response and recovery organisations,
communities and individuals to effectively anticipate, respond to,
and recover from the impacts of likely, imminent or current hazard
events or conditions.
A process of locating and recovering victims and the application of
first aid and basic medical assistance as may be required.
A recovery action which begins soon after the emergency phase has
ended and based on pre-existing strategies and policies that facilitate
clear institutional responsibilities for recovery action and enables
public participation.

V1.6: Against Computer-Based Flood Emergency Planning Model (CFEP)
(Slobodan and Sajjad, 2005)

The CFEP model (Figure 5.9) aims to assess the effectiveness of different flood
emergency management procedures. Such procedures typically consist of flood
warning methods, warnings consistency checked, evacuation orders maintaining
coherence of the community involved, assessing upstream flooding conditions and
managing priorities of warnings. Through this model, a comparison among DM
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concepts and how they are being designed in CFEP is compared. There are no
required changes to DMM and is noted based on this comparison. Concern, a
concept applied in this model supports our PublicAwareness. This is followed by a
Danger Recognition as we believe can be one of the attributes in our Warning
concept. Acceptance as one of the concepts that we believe we have covered through
our Resilience. Evacuation Decision will become one of the attributes in the
Evacuation concept in the DMM. Table 5.7 presents these comparisons.

Figure 5.9 A Computer-Based Flood Emergency Planning Model
(Source: Slobodan and Sajjad, 2005)
Table 5.7 A comparison between CFEP concepts and DMM concepts
CFEP
Concept

CFEP
DMM
Definition
Concept
Is aware of risk, and has basic Public
Concern
information on the type of Awareness
disaster and its impact. It is
always present, even when
there is no imminent threat of
a disaster.
The second phase of the Warning
Danger
decision-making
Recognition evacuation
process. In this stage an
individual or family is aware of
imminent threat and is on alert,
closely watching the external
factors.

Acceptance A measure of the extent that a Resilience
household accepts the danger.

DMM Definition
An extent of common knowledge about
disaster risks, the factors that lead to
disasters and the actions that can be
taken individually and collectively to
reduce exposure and vulnerability to
hazards.
A set of capacities needed to generate
and disseminate timely and meaningful
warning
information
to
enable
individuals,
communities
and
organisations threatened by a hazard to
prepare and to act appropriately and in
sufficient time to reduce the possibility
of harm or loss.
An ability of a system, community or
society exposed to hazards to resist,
absorb, accommodate to and recover
from the effects of a hazard in a timely
and efficient manner, including through
the preservation and restoration of its
essential basic structures and functions.
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Evacuation
Decision

5.2.7

Results from the interaction Evacuation
between the acceptance level
and the trigger information. An
evacuation order and the
behaviour of other households
are considered the trigger
information in the model.

An organised, phased, and supervised
withdrawal, dispersal or removal of
civilians from dangerous or potentially
dangerous areas, and their reception
and care in safe areas.

V1.7: Against Disaster Operation Management (DOM) model (Altay and
Green Iii, 2006)

The next validation sample is the Disaster Operation Management (DOM) (Figure
5.10), a model which appears in Altay and Green Iii (2006). Each concept in DOM
was analysed by comparing it with the concept we used in DMM. As an example in
the DOM model it has the process of ‘Activating emergency operation plan’. We
cover this concept by the EmergencyPlan concept in the Response-phase class.
Similarly, with the ‘Constructing of emergency operation centre’ process in DOM,
this concept is supported with the EmergencyOperationCentre concept.

Figure 5.10 The Disaster Operation Management Model (Source: Altay and Green Iii, 2006)

However, the validation against DOM discovered that the DMM failed to spot
mass casualty activity/concept in its early version through a ‘Provision of Mass
Casualty’ concept that appeared in DOM. Mass casualty is one of an operation that
normally resides under rescue and search operation during the response phase of the
disaster (World Health Organization (WHO), 2007). Thus, to tie this concept to the
Rescue concept, the ‘is a kind of’ relationship is formed between these two concepts.
Other than scrutinizing the concepts, the validation also thoroughly checks the
definitions of the concepts. Through the DOM model, the validation gives a focus on
concepts and appears in the Response and Recovery phase of DMM. Table 5.8 shows
the DOM concepts and their respective phases. Hence, the validation process is
continued with an evaluation on each of the concepts which represents activities
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involved in each phase. DMM is noted as missing some concepts. These include a
RefugeeShelter and MassCasualtyManagement in the Response-phase class. These
concepts were also added to DMM.
Table 5.8 Supported concepts by DMM against DOM

DOM concept

DMM concept

Activating emergency
operation plan

EmergencyPlan

Activating emergency
operation centre

Emergency
OperationCentre

Evacuation of
threatened population

Evacuation

Opening shelters and
provision of mass
casualty
Emergency rescue and
medical care

Not supported (add in
Response class of
concepts)
Rescue

Fire fighting

ResponseTask

Urban search and rescue Rescue
Emergency
Reconstruction
infrastructure protection
and lifeline recovery
Fatality management
Disaster debris cleanup

Financial assistance to
individual and
governments
Sustained mass care for
displaced humans and
animals
Reburial of displaced
human remains
Full restoration of
lifeline services
Mental health and
pastoral care

Not supported (add in
Response class of
concepts)
DebrisRemoval

Not supported (add in
Recovery class of concepts)
Reconstruction

DMM concept definition
A guidance that an entity including state,
organisation and jurisdiction maintains that
describes intended response to any emergency
situation during the response phase.
A facility, either static or mobile, from which the
total operation or aspects of the emergency
operation are managed.
An organised, phased, and supervised withdrawal,
dispersal or removal of civilians from dangerous
or potentially dangerous areas, and their reception
and care in safe areas.
DMM investigates this concept.
A process of locating and recovering victims and
the application of first aid and basic medical
assistance as may be required.
A task and responsibility that needs to be
accomplished by a response team.
-use Rescue definition as defined in aboveA recovery action which begins soon after the
emergency phase has ended and based on preexisting strategies and policies that facilitate clear
institutional responsibilities for recovery action
and enables public participation.
DMM investigates this concept.
An important element of the recovery process
after any disaster which generally occurs in two
phases including initial debris clearance, an
activity necessary to eliminate life and safety
threats and debris removal activities, as a means
to recovery.
DMM investigates this concept.
-use Reconstruction definition as defined in above-

Not supported (add in
DMM investigates this concept.
Recovery class of concepts)
Reconstruction
- use Reconstruction definition as defined in aboveNot supported (add in
DMM investigates this concept.
Recovery class of concepts)

(Notes: (Not supported) = the concept that has not been covered by DMM in its initial version)
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5.2.8

V1.8: Against Integrated Community-based Disaster Management in Taiwan
(ICDM) model (Chen et al., 2006)

Figure 5.11 The Integrated Community-based DM model (Source: Chen et al., 2006)

The ICDM model (Figure 5.11) aims to enhance community awareness on hazard
mitigation, to strengthen their capability to resist natural disasters and to develop an
organisation in order to carry out sustainable risk reduction actions. Four major
stakeholders involved in the ICDM are: a planning team, public agencies, experts or
specialists, and local groups. The ICDM DM activities are delineated according to
the role played by these groups. The contribution played by each group through our
validation against this model is analysed. In ICDM, an expert or specialist is an
entity that must contribute knowledge to the community. A second team, a planning
team will offer facilitation between the two. Public agencies must provide resources
and the local groups must endow with participation during the mitigation phase.
Table 5.9 Groups are separated according to DM phases in DMM

Phase
Mitigation
Preparedness
Response
Recovery

DMM Actor perform () Task

ICDM People

People, StrategicPlanningCommittee 
MitigationTask
PreparednessTeam  PreparednessTask

Local groups, the planning
team
Public agencies

EmergencyManagementTeam  RescueTask

Expert or specialist

EmergencyManagementTeam  RecoveryTask

Expert or specialist

In DMM, all people and stakeholders defined in the ICDM model are separated
based on their roles. Mitigation phase Local groups and the planning team are
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represented through the PeopleAtRisk and the StrategicPlanningCommittee concepts.
The

Expert

or

specialist

group

in

ICDM

are

represented

through

EmergencyManagementTeam in the Response and Recovery phases of DMM (Table
5.9).
5.2.9

Model V1.9: Against a Disaster Mitigation Model (DisasterMM),
(Weichselgartner, 2001)

Figure 5.12 The Disaster Mitigation Model, (Source: Weichselgartner, 2001)

The Disaster Mitigation model (Weichselgartner, 2001) (Figure 5.12) represents all
concepts of vulnerability that appear during the mitigation stage of a disaster. This
model is practical to verify the concepts adapted by DMM in the Mitigation-phase
class. This model divides DM concepts into mitigation, response, vulnerability
assessment and risk management parts. In addition, the concept components in all
these 4 phases are important to be considered by our metamodel. Table 5.10 shows
the concepts in DMM which supports the similar concept in Weichselgartner’s
model. Based on our verification against this model, result shows many concepts
found in Weichselgartner’s model are applied in DMM.
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Table 5.10 Supported concepts by DMM against Disaster Mitigation Model
DisasterMM
DisasterMM
Concept
Definition
Hazard
The identification, inventory
Assessment
and assessment of all natural
events in a given area that
can
potentially
damage
human life and property.
Prevention
All activities and measures in
analysis
advance of a hazard event
designed to reduce hazards
and their effects and provide
permanent protection from
their impacts.
Preparedness
All precautionary activities
and measures which enable
rapid and effective response
to hazard events).

Rescue and
relief

Prevention
analysis/assess
ment

Vulnerability

Hazard

Exposure

DMM
Concept
Hazard
Assessment

Mitigation
Organisation

Preparedness
Organisation

All activities and measures Rescue
taken immediately prior to
and following a hazard event
to reduce impacts and to
recover and reconstruct an
area affected by a hazard
event.
The identification, inventory, RiskAnalysis
and assessment of all
activities and measures in a
given area to prevent hazards
and their effects and provide
permanent protection from
their impact.
Conceived as both a Vulnerability
biophysical hazard as well as
a social response within a
specific geographic domain /
pre-existing condition ±
examines the source (or
potential exposure or risk) of
biophysical or technological
hazards.
The physical process itself.
Disaster

All individuals, infrastructure Exposure
etc. which are exposed to
hazard.

DMM Definition
A designed process to identify factors
contributing to the possible adverse
effects of a substance, which a human
population or an environmental
compartment could be exposed.
An organisation of components and
activities to lessening or limitation of
the adverse impacts of hazards and
related disasters.
An organisation of knowledge and
capacities developed by governments,
professional response and recovery
organisations,
communities
and
individuals to effectively anticipate,
respond to, and recover from, the
impacts of likely, imminent or current
hazard events or conditions.
A process of locating and recovering
victims and the application of first aid
and basic medical assistance as may be
required.

A detailed examination performed to
understand the nature of unwanted,
negative consequences to human life,
health, property, or the environment; an
analytical
process
to
provide
information regarding undesirable
events; the process of quantification of
the
probabilities
and
expected
consequences for identified risks.
The characteristics and circumstances
of a community, system or asset that
make it susceptible to the damaging
effects of a hazard.

A situation where serious disruption of
the functioning of a community or a
society involving widespread human,
material, economic or environmental
losses and impacts, which exceeds the
ability of the affected community or
society to cope using its own resources.
People, property, systems or other
elements present in hazard zones that
are thereby subject to potential losses.
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Response
analysis

The identification, inventory,
and assessment of all
response activities and
measures in a given area to
reduce social and economic
damage and losses.

Response
Organisation

Humanitarian
assistance

nil

Aid

Recovery and
reconstruction

nil

Reconstructi
on

Hazard analysis nil
nil

Hazard
Assessment
RiskAnalysis

nil

RiskAnalysis

nil

RiskAnalysis

nil

RiskAnalysis

nil

RiskAnalysis

Preparedness
assessment
Risk
assessment
Hazard
modification
Preparedness
modification
Relief and
reconstruction
modification

An organisation of provisions of
emergency
services
and
public
assistance during or immediately after a
disaster in order to save lives, reduces
health impacts, ensures public safety
and meets the basic subsistence needs
of the people affected.
Any kind of help given to an area or
country which is hit by a disaster. Types
of aid include voluntary aid, bilateral
aid, multilateral aid, large scale aid and
emergency aid and it can also be broken
into long and short term aid.
A recovery action which begins soon
after the emergency phase has ended
and based on pre-existing strategies and
policies that facilitate clear institutional
responsibilities for recovery action and
enables public participation.
- use ‘HazardAssessment’ definition
(above) as the more general concept
- use ‘RiskAnalysis’ definition (above) as
the more general concept
- use ‘RiskAnalysis’ definition (above) as
the more general concept
- use ‘RiskAnalysis’ definition (above) as
the more general concept
- use ‘RiskAnalysis’ definition (above) as
the more general concept
- use ‘RiskAnalysis’ definition (above) as
the more general concept

(Notes: nil – a definition of concept is not explicitly defined in a model)

5.2.10 V1.10: Against a Cyclone Warning Mark-Up Language (CWML) model (Sun
et al., 2006)
The CWML (Figure 5.13) aims to maximise opportunities for interoperability for
disaster cyclone advices and is developed to define a structure of semantic data
models for cyclone warnings. This model particularly concentrates on the
preparedness phase since this model is being developed for warning purposes.
Therefore this metamodel is useful in validating our concepts in the Preparednessphase. Table 5.11 illustrates the concepts used by CWML compared to DMM
concepts with respective definition. Assessment to all CWML concepts proves that
DMM manages to support almost all CWML concepts except for one, a Monitoring
concept. Therefore, this concept is added into Preparedness-phase of DMM.
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Figure 5.13 The Cyclone Warning Mark-Up Language (Source: Sun et al., 2006)

Table 5.11 CWML support concepts for DMM Preparedness-phase class

CWML
concept

CWML definition (refining
the more general DMM
definition)

The top-level container element.
Severe
Weather
Advisory
Applicable The applicable area of this threat.
Area

DMM
concept
Emergency
Operation
Centre
Exposure

Warning

Contains a description of the type Warning
of warning, the areas covered by
the warning and the status of the
warning.

Action

The action that people should
Preparedtake for the severe weather event. nessTask

Threat

Provides an analysis of the threat
caused by the severe weather
event. This analysis will usually
include a plain language
description and a set of detailed
predictions based on different
threat factors.
Encapsulates the manner of
broadcast and the usage of the
warning signal.

Media

DMM definition
A facility, either static or mobile, from
which the total operation or aspects of the
emergency operation are managed.
People, property, systems or other
elements present in hazard zones that are
thereby subject to potential losses.
The set of capacities needed to generate
and disseminate timely and meaningful
warning information to enable individuals,
communities and organisations threatened
by a hazard to prepare and to act
appropriately and in sufficient time to
reduce the possibility of harm or loss.
A preparedness task defined by the
Preparedness Team.

Disaster
Factor

An event, danger or occurrence of
something that can contribute to the cause
of disaster.

Media

A communication channel through which
news, education, data, information or
warning messages are disseminated. Media
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Flood

A description that characterises
expected flooding.

Event

includes every broadcasting and
narrowcasting medium such as
newspapers, magazines, TV, radio,
billboards, direct mail, telephone, fax, and
internet.
An incident or situation, which occurs in a
particular place during a particular interval
of time.

5. 3 Validation Outcome: DMM1.1
As a result of attempting to refine each of the 10 models in Set V1, concepts of each
phase in DMM were revisited as Figures 5.14 to 5.17 shows. DMM was revised by
adding 11 new concepts (listed in Table 5.12) which have not been covered by
DMM1.0 (in Figures 4.7 to 4.10 in Chapter 4). These new concepts are shown by an
oval dotted line in four phase classes (refer Figures 5.14 to 5.17) of DMM1.1. These
include: i) the Preparedness-phase of DMM gained the concept Monitoring and
AidAgency as shown in Figure 5.15; ii) the Response-phase of DMM gained the
concept InformationManagement, MassCasualtyManagement, FoodAid, MedicalAid
and RefugeeShelter as shown in Figure 5.16; and ii) the Recovery-phase of DMM
gained the concept AidDistribution, FinancialAssistance, EconomicRestoration and
MentalHealthRecovery as shown in Figure 5.17.
Table 5.12 Eleven new concepts following the comparison against models in Set V1

New DMM
Concepts

Set
V1

DMM
Phase

Economic
Restoration
Information
Management
AidAgency

(1)

Recovery

A response and recovery action which actively support the
recovery of business, industry and economic structure.

(2)

Response

A process of collecting, analysing, formatting and transmitting data
and information about the disaster.

(3)

Preparedness

RefugeeShelter

(7)

Response

MassCasualty
Management

(7)

Response

FoodAid

(7)

Response

MedicalAid

(7)

Response

An organisation dedicated to distributing aid includes within
government, between governments as multilateral donors or
private voluntary organisations.
Accommodation provided over an extended period of days, weeks
or months, for individuals or families affected by an emergency.
A multi-sectoral coordination system based on daily utilised
procedures managed by skilled personnel in order to maximise the
use of existing resources, provide prompt and adapted care to the
victims and ensure emergency services and hospitals return to
routine operations as soon as possible.
Assistance rendered on an organised basis, either free or on
concessional terms, to provide food to a population, community
or country suffering from a food shortage or insufficient
development.
A form of aid in types of medical supplies such as medicine,
emergency first aid, healthcare equipment or other emergency
health supplies to help assist people who are injured and suffered
after a disaster hit.

Definition
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Financial
Assistance

(7)

Recovery

MentalHealth
Recovery

(7)

Recovery

AidDistribution

(7)

Recovery

Monitoring

(10) Preparedness

A provincial cost-sharing program with local government and
private sector claimants based on provincial legislation provided to
emergency affected persons, communities or organisations to
assist their recovery from an emergency.
A program that provides short-term, in-person, disaster-oriented,
emotional support and problem solving assistance in a variety of
settings for individuals and families who are attempting to deal
with their fears and other negative psychological after-effects of a
major disaster or large-scale emergency such as post-traumatic
stress disorders, depressive or anxiety disorders, somatic
complaints and general mental morbidity that disrupts the normal
functioning of a community.
A process of distributing aid in types of food, medical,
accommodation and utilities which are supplied by any local and
foreign agencies or government to the victims of a disaster.
An observation, measurement and valuation of progress in order
to identify a change of the disaster.

The validation also confirmed the use of all relationships between all DMM
concepts (also shown in Table 5.13). None of the existing relationships were deleted.
However, for the new added concepts (as in Table 5.12), the concepts require new
relationships to tie them to the existing DMM concepts. These new relationships are
shown

in

Table

5.13.

For

example,

the

association

relationship

of

‘SendObservationInfoTo’ between the Monitoring (new added concept) and Warning
(existing concept) concept in the Preparedness-phase is tied. In Table 5.13 (refer
No.2), this change is listed and in Figure 5.15, the change is visualised.
Table 5.13 List of relationships modifications between concepts in DMM

Type of
Changes

Phase
Preparedness

Response

Recovery

Changes

Concept1

Concept2

from ‘Determines’ to
‘Supports’

Reconstruction

Resilience

1

Modify

2

SendsObservation
InfoTo

Monitoring

Warning

3

Add
(Association)
Add (Association)

Monitors

Event

Monitoring

4

Add (Association)

SignedBetween

AidAgency

ControlSituationOf
isAKindOf

Coordination
FoodAid

MutualAid
Agreement
Incident
Aid

isAKindOf

MedicalAid

Aid

isAKindOf

RefugeeShelter

Aid

isAKindOf

MassCasualty
Management
MentalHealth
Recovery

Rescue

5
6

Add (Association)
Add
(Specialisation)
7 Add
(Specialisation)
8 Add
(Specialisation)
9 Add
(Specialisation)
10 Add
(Specialisation)

isAKindOf

Reconstruction
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11 Add
(Specialisation)
12 Add
(Specialisation)
13 Add (Aggregation)

isAKindOf
isAKindOf
isAGroupOf

Financial
Assistance
Economic
Restoration
AidDistribution

Reconstruction
Reconstruction
Recovery
Organisation

Model
in V1 set

Table 5.14 Comparing concepts in models of V1 against DMM concepts

V1.1,
CRM

Its DMM Support

DMM Lack
of Support

DMM
modification

- Responsible media (Media)
- Community competence
(Resilience)
- Community action (allphaseTask)

- Social capital (Resilience)
- Fairness of risk & vulnerability to
hazards (Vulnerability)

- Economic
Development

- Add: “Economic
Restoration”

- Information &
Communication

V1.2,
SDI

- Policies (all-phasePlan)
- People (People)
- Capacity building (Resilience)
- Communication system
(Communication)
- SDI Organisation (all-phase
Organisation)

- Environment preparation
(HazardAssessment)
- Response time (Rescue)
- Network mechanism (Resource)
- Interoperability (Coordination)
-Guides and specification (all-phasePlan)

- Data include
database
management,
access and
analysis tool,
metadata
content.

- Add:
“Information
Management”
- Add:
“Information
Management”

V1.3,
iERF

- Disaster event (Event)
- Man-made disaster including
NBC bomb, Conventional bomb,
Fire, Hijacking etc (Disaster)
- Natural disaster including
Tornado, Hurricane, Wild fire,
Floods etc (Disaster)
- Population (People)
- Entities of Interest (Exposure)
- Planning (all-phasePlan)
- Vulnerability analysis
(Vulnerability)

- Training (Training)
- Response (Rescue)
- Define response (ResponseTask)
- Defines impact (Incident)
- Response agents including Police,
FireEngines, Ambulances, Hospitals,
Agencies etc
(EmergencyManagementTeam)
- Resource including Telecom, Power
plants, power distribution, government
bridge (Resource, Lifeline)

- Aid Agencies

V1.4,
SHFM

- Pre-Event Stage
(MitigationOrganisation)
- Prodromal
(PreparednessOrganisation)
- Emergency (ResponseOrganisation)
- Intermediate (RecoveryOrganisation)
- Long-Term Recovery
(LongTermPlan)
- Resolution (Resilience)
- Proactive planning and strategy
(all-phasePlan,
all-phaseTask, RiskAnalysis,
SituationalAnalysis)
- Scanning to Planning
(StrategicPlanningCommittee, allphasePlan)

- Strategy Evaluation and Strategic
All supported
Control (DecisionMaking, Coordination and
EmergencyOperationCentre)
- Crisis communication and control
(Communication, Coordination, Command)
- Resource Management (Resource,
NeedsPlanning, SuppliesRegistry, Deployment,
Demobilization)
- Understanding and collaborating with
stakeholders (Coordination)
- Resolution and Normality (Recovery,
Resilience)
- Organisational Learning and Feedback
(TaskReview, LongTermPlan)

No

- Preparation stage
(MitigationOrganisation,
PreparednessOrganisation)
- Immediate Response stage
(ResponseOrganisation)
- Reconstruction stage
(RecoveryOrganisation)

- Disaster prevention Risk Management
(RiskReduction)
- Strategic Planning (all-phasePlan)
- Coordination and Collaboration
(Coordination)
- Supply Management (Resource, Aid,
SuppliesRegistry)
- Demand Management (NeedsPlanning,
Deployment, Demobilization)
- Continuity Planning (LongTermPlan)
- Acceptance (Resilience)
- Evacuation (Evacuation)

All-supported

No

All-supported

No

V1.5,
HLDRO

V1.6,
CFEP

- Concern (PublicAwareness)
- Danger recognition
(SituationAwareness and Warning)

-Add:
“Aid Agency”
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V1.7,
DOM

V1.8,
ICDM

V1.9,
Disast
er
MM

- Constructions of emergency
operations centre
(EmergencyOperationCentre)
- Activating emergency operation
centre (EmergencyOperationCentre)
- Evacuation of threatened
population (Evacuation)
- Emergency rescue and medical care
(Rescue)
- Fire fighting (ResponseTask)

- Local groups (People)
- The planning team and the
advisory team
(StrategicPlanningComittee)
- Public agencies (PreparednessTeam)
- Expert or specialist
(EmergencyManagementTeam)
- Hazard mitigation
(StructuralMitigation, NonStructuralMitigation)
- Emergency management
(EmergencyManagementTeam)
- Landslide, debris flow, flood,
earthquake (Disaster)
- Search and rescue (Rescue)
- Mitigation (MitigationOrganisation)
- Vulnerability assessment
(MitigationOrganisation)
- Risk management
(MitigationOrganisation)
- Prevention (MitigationOrganisation)
- Preparedness(Preparedness
Organisation)
- Disaster response
(ResponseOrganisation)
- Hazard analysis (HazardAssessment)
- Non-structural measures
identification (NonStructuralMitigation)
- Structural measure identification
(StructuralMitigation)

- Urban search and rescue (Rescue)
- Emergency infrastructure protection
and lifeline recovery (Reconstruction)
- Disaster debris cleanup (DebrisRemoval)
- Sustained mass care for displaced
human and animal (Reconstruction)
- Full restoration of lifeline services
(Reconstruction)

- Communication (Communication)
- Emergency medical services (Rescue)
- Fire fighting agencies
(EmergencyManagementTeam)
- Transportation (Resource)
- Public health (PreparednessTeam,
EmergencyManagementTeam)
- Public utilities (Lifeline)
- Water resource (Lifeline)
- Education centres (PublicEducation)

- Opening
shelters (RES)
- Provision of
mass casualty
(RES)
- Fatality
management
(RES)
- Reburial of
displaced
human remains
(REC)
- Financial
assistance to
individual and
governments
(REC)
- Mental health
and pastoral
care (REC)
All-supported

- Identification of awareness
All-supported
(PublicAwareness)
- Identification of warning and
evacuation structures (Warning,
Evacuation)
- Identification of disaster relief
structures (RecoveryOrganisation)
- Rescue and relief (Rescue, Reonstruction)
- Humanitarian assistance (Aid)
- Recovery and reconstruction
(Reconstruction)
- Preparedness assessment (RiskAnalysis,
HazardAssessment)
- Re-evaluation of measures (TaskReviews)

- Add: “Refugee
Shelter”
- Add: “Mass
Casualty
Management”

- Add: “Aid
Distribution”
- Add: “Financial
Assistance”
- Add: “Mental
Health Recovery”
No

No

V1.10, - Severe Weather Advisory and
- Threat (DisasterFactor)
- Observation
- Add:
CWML Centre (EmergencyOperationCentre)
- Media (Media)
and Watch
“Monitoring”
- Applicable Area (Exposure)
- Flood (Event)
concept
- Warning and WarningSignal
- Precaution (RiskReduction)
(Warning)
- Broadcast (Media)
- Action (PreparednessTask)
(Notes: MIT - Mitigation, PRE - Preparedness, RES - Response, REC - Recovery and Add - Add new concept to initial DMM)
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Figure 5.14 The DMM1.1: A validated version of Mitigation-phase concepts

Figure 5.15 The DMM1.1: A validated version of Preparedness-phase concepts
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Figure 5.16 The DMM1.1: A validated version of Response-phase concepts

Figure 5.17 The DMM1.1: A validated version of Recovery-phase class of concepts
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5. 4 Chapter summary
Metamodel revision is one of the model transformations in the MOF framework and
is categorised as a horizontal transformation. In this chapter, the first revision phase
of DMM was undertaken. This evolution was resultant from the first validation of the
DMM by using the Comparison against other model technique against 10 DM
models from the Set VI [the selection of models covering a broad set of concepts
across various DM phases]. The chapter described the first horizontal transformation
of the metamodel.
Eleven (11) new concepts have been identified as required for DMM to fully
generate the models in Set V1. These missing concepts were: Monitoring,
AidAgency, InformationManagement, RefugeeShelter, MassCasualtyManagement,
FoodAid,

MedicalAid,

EconomicRestoration,

FinancialAssistance,

MentalHealthRecovery and AidDistribution. In addition, 13 relations in DMM have
been modified (shown by Table 5.8): 12 new relations were added to integrate the
new concepts (1 new concept required 2 relations) in DMM. An existing relationship
between the Reconstruction and the Resilience concept was amended (from
‘Determines’ to ‘Supports’). There were no concept deletions. The amendments
evolved DMM1.0 and yielded a new version, DMM1.1 that is more expressive and
complete. The evolution of metamodel from DMM1.0 to DMM 1.1 shows the
horizontal transformation of the artefact. This transformation integrates the insights
acquired by using a series of vertical transformation, based on Instantiation and
Conformance processes.
Chapter 6 will continue validating and evolving DMM to produce DMM1.2. Two
more validation techniques with different objectives will be used. DMM1.1 will be
the starting point. One will aim to evaluate the importance of the individual concepts
included in DMM. Another will determine the logical consistency of concepts used
in DMM and their link to the real world by using the metamodel to model a specific
real-world disaster scenario.
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6

VALIDATION II AND III OF DISASTER MANAGEMENT
METAMODEL

“There is nothing like looking, if you want to find something. You certainly usually find something, if
you look, but it is not always quite the something you were after.”
(J.R.R. Tolkien - English Writer and Author)

This chapter continues validating and evolving DMM to ready it for use as a
knowledge representation infrastructure to support DM knowledge sharing. It
presents two more validations, one is to evaluate the importance of the individual
concepts in DMM and another validation is to ensure the applicability and
consistency of the concepts in describing real DM scenarios. In the first validation of
this chapter, 10 models in Set V2 are used to evaluate the individual concepts in
DMM using the Frequency-based Selection technique. This will ensure the
importance of each concept in the metamodel. In the course of this validation,
Instantiation, as the vertical transformation described in Section 5.1, is applied to
each DMM concept. The result of this validation evolves the next version of DMM,
DMM1.2. In the second validation in this chapter, the Tracing technique is applied
on two case studies, the bushfire disaster problem in Victoria, Australia, and the
nuclear meltdown problem in Fukushima, Japan. In the course of this validation,
Conformance, the vertical transformation described in Section 5.1 is applied. DMM
will be shown to be effective in representing both of these real-world DM scenarios
without requiring any further amendment. This second validation will ensure that
DM solutions can be stored in a knowledge repository conforming to DMM, and
later provide for knowledge reuse as DMM guides derivation of various DM
solutions by future DM users.
Section 6.1 provides an overview of the Frequency-based Selection technique. In
Section 6.2, Frequency-based Selection is applied against the DMM using Set V2 10
models. In Section 6.3, results derived from Frequency-based Selection are
summarised and used to evolve DMM producing DMM1.2. In Section 6.4, the
Tracing validation in two real world DM scenarios using DMM1.2 is presented.
Finally, Section 6.5 concludes this chapter with a summary.
6. 1 Frequency based Selection Validation
Frequency-based Selection is a Feature Selection technique that evaluates the
importance of individual concepts in the model developed (Kok, 2010). It is based on
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the premise that the best model is formed using the most common features (Zhang
and Ye, 2011) and it is commonly used, for example, in data mining (Saleh and
Masseglia, 2011), software analysis (Manning et al., 2008), and medical retrieval
systems (Jalali and Matash Borujerdi, 2011). By performing Frequency-based
Selection, features (concepts) that do not have correlations (or a need) to the
classification are removed from DMM.
The way Frequency-based Selection is adapted to validate the significance of
DMM concepts acknowledges the five metamodel quality criteria described in Davis
and Bigelow (2002): a reasonable depiction (e.g. a statistical measure) of the relative
‘importance’ of candidate concepts; a predictive ability of the metamodel that is
reasonably consistent with baseline models across the domain; the metamodel has
independent meaningful variables; the metamodel highlights all input variables
essential to describe critical components of a domain and the metamodel can provide
a storyline to its users to tell how and why a derived model behaves as it does. To
perform the Frequency-based Selection technique on DMM, concepts to be verified
from models in the validation Set V2 are first collated. This is to ensure that these
concepts can all be refined using DMM1.1. As described in Section 4.3.1 in Chapter
4, Set V2 is a selection of DM models that have a wider DM coverage. Specialised
DM models will naturally focus on a specific DM phase and naturally omit the use of
some concepts. Therefore using models with wider coverage will provide a better
indication on the frequency of concepts across the models. Their use will enable a
frequency count of the individual DMM concepts. Concepts used in the models of
Set V2 that are found similar and that are a refinement of DMM concepts are scored
in this validation. The higher their score, the more important the concepts are deemed
to the DM domain. Concepts that have a low score are revisited and are liable for
deletion.
Using the concept frequency, an importance value for each concept in DMM is
estimated and expressed as the ‘Degree of Confidence (DoC)’. This value designates
the expected probability that a DMM concept is used in a randomly chosen disaster
model. DoC is derived by dividing ‘the frequency of how many times a concept
appears in all the investigated models (Set V2)’ with ‘the total number of Set V2
models’. For this purpose, DoC is based on the list of concepts that appeared in the
DMM version 1.1 (our metamodel after its first validation) and is defined as follows:
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Degree of Confidence (DoC) = Frequency of Concept

x 100%

(2)

Total Model of Set V2
Table 6.16 shows DoC values all DMM concepts. The following five categories of
concepts based on their DoC are defined:
(i) Very Strong (DoC result: 100 – 70 %),
(ii) Strong (69 – 50 %),
(iii) Moderate (49 – 30 %),
(iv) Mild (29 – 11 %), and
(v) Very Mild (10 – 0 %).
Very Strong DoC is assigned to concepts that appear frequently in Set V2 models,
whereas Very Mild is at the other end of the scale. For example, the DMM concept,
MitigationPlan, has a DoC value of 90%. It is expected that 90% of DM models with
a mitigation phase will include it. It is also expected that 10% of DM models with a
mitigation phase will not include it. For example, few models suggest forming a
Strategic Planning Committee instead.
Metamodel development is not about achieving perfection (Kelly and Pohjonen,
2009 pp. 23). Aiming for a complete metamodel can lower its generalisability and
has been cited as a common bad practice in metamodel development (Kelly and
Pohjonen, 2009). These views suggest that if a DMM concept is rarely used or
needed, it may be better to delete it in some cases. As a result of this validation,
concepts with zero DoC values are revisited and liable for deletion. For example,
another DMM concept, BuildingCode, has a DoC value of 0 and is later revisited.
6. 2 DMM Frequency-based Selection Analysis by using Set V2 Models
In applying Frequency-based Selection using the models in set V2, DMM concepts
that derive concepts of those models are identified. The frequency of usage of DMM
concepts in those derivations is compiled and shown in Table 6.12 (for Mitigationphase concepts), Table 6.13 (for Preparedness-phase concepts), Table 6.14 (for
Response-phase concepts), and Table 6.15 (Recovery-phase concepts). In what
follows in this section, refinement of every model of Set V2 is overviewed. The
outcome of Frequency-based Selection validation, leading to DMM1.2, is then
presented in Section 6.3.
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6.2.1

V2.1: Against A Traditional Model of Disaster Risk Management and
Mitigation Management (TDRM) (Ahmed, 2008)

In the TDRM model (Figure 6.1), disaster impacts and management are represented
using a cyclical framework expressed as multiple phases of phased sequences of
actions across. This represents a continuum linking Post-disaster and Pre-disaster
concepts. Pre-disaster concepts include: prevention and mitigation, risk assessment,
preparedness planning, capacity building training and practice, early warning and
advice. Post-disaster concepts include: search and rescue, relief, damage and needs
assessment, rehabilitation of physical and psychological needs, and reconstruction.
Between these two sets of concepts (Pre-disaster and Post-disaster concepts), disaster
impact concepts appear. As shown in Table 6.1, this model can be generated from
refining DMM concepts (using vertical mapping, conformance), as earlier described
in Chapter 5.

Figure 6.1 The Traditional Model of Disaster Risk Management and Mitigation Management,
TDRM (Ahmed, 2008)
Table 6.1 Support of the concepts in TDRM model by DMM

TDRM model

DMM

Pre-disaster
Disaster impact
Post-disaster
Risk assessment
Preparedness planning
Capacity building Training + Practice
Early warning + Advice for natural hazards
Search & rescue
Relief
Damage & needs assessment + analysis
Rehabilitation/ physical & Psychological

MitigationOrganisation, PreparednessOrganisation
Effect
RecoveryOrganisation
RiskAnalysis
PreparednessPlan
Training, PreparednessPlan
Warning
Rescue
RecoveryOrganisation
DamageAssessment
MentalHealthRecovery
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6.2.2

V2.2: Against A Damage Assessment Model (DAM) (Cecilia Rosenberg
(FEMA), 2005)

The Damage Assessment Model (DAM) (Figure 6.2) (Cecilia Rosenberg (FEMA),
2005) is designed to support planning for post-disaster recovery. It suggests that the
reconstruction should not be seen as a stand-alone activity rather it must ideally be
formulated as part of a comprehensive community oriented plan. The continuity of
the four DM phases in our metamodel supports this premise. For example, the
Comprehensive Plan in DAM can be derived from the PreparednessPlan concept in
DMM. Similarly, the Emergency Operation Plan, Capital Improvement and
Mitigation Plan concepts in DAM can be derived from ResponsePlan, RecoveryPlan
and MitigationPlan in DMM respectively. The DamageAssessment concept used in
DMM’s Recovery-phase class can derive the ‘Damage Assessment’ concept from the
DAM model. The ‘Revisit plan’ in DAM (shown as an arrow in Figure 6.2) also
conforms to DMM’s concepts of TaskReview and LongTermPlanning in DMM’s
Recovery-phase. Table 6.2 presents the remaining concepts in DMM that are used to
instantiate the DAM model. Thus, all the plans as modelled by DAM can be derived
from the ‘plannings’ concept in DMM.

Figure 6.2 The Damage Assessment Model (Cecilia Rosenberg (FEMA), 2005)
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Table 6.2 Support of the concepts in DAM model by DMM

6.2.3

DMM

DAM model

Disaster
StrategicPlanningCommittee
Training, PublicEducation
MitigationPlan, PreparednessPlan
HazardAnalysis
EmergencyPlan
LongTermPlanning
MitigationPlan
RecoveryOrganisation
RecoveryPlan
LongTermPlanning
TaskReview
Damage assessment
FinancialAssistance
EconomicRestoration
MitigationPlan
MitigationGoal

Disaster
State interagency hazard mitigation team
Early implementation strategy
Comprehensive plan
Hazard element
EmergencyOperationsPlan
Capital improvements plan
Mitigation plan
Post-disaster recovery
Reconstruction plan
Long-term recovery
Revisit plans
Damage assessment
Physical constraint, resource constraint
Economic constraint
Hazard mitigation policies
Hazard mitigation goals

V2.3: Against An Activity Areas in Disaster Risk Management in Technical
Cooperation Context (TCM) (Garatwa and Bollin, 2002)

Figure 6.3 The Activity Areas in Disaster Risk Management in the context of Technical Cooperation
Model, TCM (Garatwa and Bollin, 2002)

The TCM model (Figure 6.3) (Garatwa and Bollin, 2002) illustrates an approach
developed specifically to show how TCM facilitates dealing with disaster risk
management. It depicts a link of sectoral approaches in TCM with specific contents
in disaster risk management. Five interdependent fields of activities are listed to
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strengthen disaster risk management through the TCM model: ‘Risk assessment’,
‘Disaster prevention and mitigation’, ‘Disaster preparedness’, ‘Rehabilitation and
Reconstruction’ and mainstreaming of ‘disaster risk management’ in development.
Table 6.3 shows the DMM concepts that can be used to instantiate all of those.
Table 6.3 Validate TCM model’s concepts by instantiating its relevant concept from the DMM
concepts

DMM

TCM model

Aid
RiskAnalysis
MitigationOrganisation
PreparednessOrganisation
MitigationPlan
RecoveryOrganisation
PublicEducation
Resource
Administration
LongTermPlanning
RiskReduction
Aid
Demobilization

Aid
Risk assessment
Disaster prevention and mitigation
Disaster preparedness
Refugee programmes
Rehabilitation and reconstruction
Education
Transport and communication
Environmental and natural resource management
Rural development
Crisis prevention and conflict management
Emergency aid
Demobilisation and reintegration of ex-combatants

6.2.4

V2.4: Against A Disaster Management Cycle (DMC) (Ulrich Boes, 2008)

The DMC model (Ulrich Boes, 2008) has 6 main components of DM cycling through
Prevention and Mitigation, Preparedness, Alert, Response, Recovery, Post-Disaster
and Disaster itself (Figure 6.4). Concepts of each DMC components as derived from
DMM are shown in Table 6.4.

Figure 6.4 The Disaster Management Cycle Model, DMC (Ulrich Boes, 2008)
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Table 6.4 Support of the concepts in DMC model by DMM

DMM

DMC Model

MitigationOrganisation
HazardAssessment
RiskAnalysis
RiskReduction
StructuralMitigation,
Non-StructuralMitigation
PublicAwareness, PublicEducation
PreparednessOrganisation
PreparednessPlan
EmergencyPlan
Training
Warning
Monitoring
Monitoring
Media
ResponseOrganisation
Deployment
SituationalAwareness
Command, Communication, Coordination
EmergencyPublicInformation
MassCasualtyManagement
RecoveryOrganisation
DamageAssessment
Reconstruction

Prevention and Mitigation
Hazard prediction and modelling
Risk assessment and mapping
Spatial planning
Structural and Non-Structural measures

RecoveryOrganisation
TaskReviews
EconomicRestoration

6.2.5

Public Awareness and Education
Preparedness
Scenario Development
Emergency Planning
Training
Alert
Real time monitoring & forecasting
Scenario identification
All media alarm
Response
Dispatching of resources
Situational awareness
Command control coordination
Information dissemination
Emergency Healthcare
Recovery
Early damage assessment
Re-establishing life-lines transport and
communication infrastructure
Post Disaster
Lessons learnt
Socio-economic impact and assessment

V2.5: Against Disaster Situation Management (DSM) (Buford et al., 2006)

The DSM model (Buford et al., 2006) (Figure 6.5) specifies tasks that need to be
supported in an automated DSM system towards overall planning of the medical
recovery effort including sizing, personnel, equipment and supply requisition,
dispatching, scheduling, and routing of mobile ambulatory and other emergency
vehicles, evacuation of victims, prioritisation of relief operations, maintenance and
the well-being of relief personnel, resource allocation, coordination and
communication between medical teams and to other relief operations. Refinement of
DMM to generate the DSM model confirms the correctness of DMM concepts used
specifically in the Response-phase class of concepts (Table 6.5).
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Figure 6.5 DM using Disaster Situation Management Model, DSM (Buford et al., 2006)
Table 6.5 Support of the concepts in DSM model by DMM

DMM
InformationManagement, Monitoring
Incident, SituationalAnalysis
InformationManagement
SituationalAnalysis
DamageAssessment
MassCasualtyManagement
Medical Aid
SuppliesRegistry
NaturalSite
Communication
PublicAwareness
SituationalAnalysis
Rescue, RecoveryOrganisation
Medical Aid
EmergencyPlan,
StandardOperatingProcedure
DecisionMaking
DamageAssessment
MassCasualtyManagement
SuppliesRegistry
EmergencyManagementTeam
SituationalAnalysis
Monitoring
RecoveryPlan
Communication, TaskReviews
Resource
Monitoring

DSM model
Geographic & Weather information
Situational events
Information correlation: temporal, spatial, structural,
medical and environmental
Disaster situation assessment
Damage
Casualties
Medical
Supplies
Roads
Communication
Panic
Situation refinement
Relief operations
First aid delivery, mobile ambulatories, hospital selection,
transportation, selection dispatch of medical teams
Plans
Actions/decision
Building damage
Casualties
Supplies needed
Police, Emergency units, authorities
Eyewitness account
Signal Intelligence, Embedded sensors, satellite images,
aerial images: UAV, planes, sensors network, etc
Relief operations plans & procedures
Progress reports
Medical facilities
Maps
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6.2.6

V2.6: Against A Commonsense Knowledge Modelling Systems for DM
(CommonsenseKM) (Mendis et al., 2007)

The premise of the CommonsenseKM model (Figure 6.6) (Mendis et al., 2007) is
that DM needs activities related to preparedness, prediction, damage assessment and
rehabilitation using spatial data. The model is based on a three-phase knowledge
modelling approach which includes: Modelling domain (include variety of disaster
models, e.g.: Tsunami, Earthquake model); Operational domain (containing a flow of
operation including Risk Assessment, Risk Reduction, Readiness, Response and
Recovery); and Data domain (has data from each operation, e.g.: Response data,
Recovery data). This model supports the DMM idea in terms of how the solution
suggested for any types of DM model creation, common operation and data support
of the domain are two important elements that always need to be considered. Table
6.6 shows how concepts in DMM derive the CommonsenseKM model.

Figure 6.6 The Commonsense Knowledge Modelling Systems for Disaster Management Model,
CommonsenseKM (Mendis et al., 2007)
Table 6.6 The instantiation of CommonsenseKM’s concepts from concepts of DMM

DMM
RiskAnalysis
RiskReduction
PreparednessOrganisation
ResponseOrganisation
RecoveryOrganisation
InformationManagement
DM solution model
created by DMM

CommonsenseKM model
Risk assessment
Risk reduction
Readiness
Response
Recovery
Data domain: assessment data, reduction data, readiness data, response
data, recovery data
Tsunami models, Terrorism models, Landslide models, Earthquake
models, Flood models, Bushfire models, Wind models, Drought models
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6.2.7

V2.7: Against An Organisation Model in Earthquake Disaster (Coburn) (A.
Coburn and Spencer, 1992)

Reconstruction following an earthquake requires a renovation of the economy, jobs
and income, daily life and social relations. Coburn (A. Coburn and Spencer, 1992)
proposed that reconstruction tasks following an earthquake get organised sectorally
(Figure 6.7). Coburn provides a few examples of how earthquake damage can be
classified by sector and responsible organisations.

Figure 6.7 Organisation model in Earthquake Disaster, Coburn (A. Coburn and Spencer, 1992)

The sectoral approach is advocated as different authorities have different
responsibilities and reconstruction needs. As an example, for damages to schools,
universities, and kindergartens including the number of lost classroom places and the
loss of school equipment, become the responsibility of the Department of Education,
Regional Education Authority, Private Education Institutions and the Department of
Public Works of the country. As another example, any damage that may occur to
agricultural building stock, loss of livestock, damage to equipment, vehicles, market
gardening, greenhouses, food processing plants, food and produce storage becomes
the responsibility of the Department of Agriculture and Food, Farming
Organisations, Private Owners and Consumer Organisations. This model can be
generated

from

the

RecoveryGoal in DMM.

concepts

RecoveryTask,

RecoveryOrganisation

and
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Validation against this model brings us to identify different ways to classify the
Aid concept of DMM. A Bilateral Aid concept is found to not be covered in DMM.
Thus, the Aid concept of DMM is split into three concepts: HumanitarianAid,
DevelopmentAid and BilateralAid. The previous concepts that are used in previous
DMM (FoodAid, MedicalAid and RefugeeShelter) were earlier grouped under
HumanitarianAid. These changes are in the Response-phase of DMM. Following
this, Table 6.7 shows the full list of Coburn model’s concepts as derived from
concepts in DMM.
Table 6.7 Derive concepts in Coburn model by concepts in DMM

DMM

Coburn model

EmergencyManagementTeam

- Local emergency services: Fire, Police, Ambulance
- International search and rescue brigade
- Professional Bodies: Engineers, Excavator drivers, Military
Local Government: School, Hospital
Volunteer Groups: Local community action groups, Impromptu groups
Individual Volunteers
- Non-governmental development organisations: Red Cross/crescent
- International Agencies: United Nations Office, Bankers: World Bank
Public media
Insurance
Commercial companies, Equipment Suppliers, Transport
Bilateral Aid from other countries: Ambassadors, Embassy
representation
Department of Agriculture and Food, Farming Organisations, Private
Owners and Consumers Organisations

Property
People
PreparednessTeam
AidAgency
Media
Insurance
Resource
Aid
RecoveryOrganisation,
RecoveryTask, RecoveryGoal

6.2.8

V2.8: Against A Technological Disaster Stages and Management (IbrahimRazi) (Shaluf, 2008)

Ibrahim-Razi Model (Figure 6.8) represents the stages of the management of a
technological disaster (Shaluf, 2008). It focuses on the origin of the disaster and is
based on the internal aspects of the organisations. It divides the management of a
technological disaster into 8 activities as shown in Table 6.8. How the concept in
DMM can derive these activities is depicted.
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Figure 6.8 Technological Disaster Stages and Management, the Ibrahim Razi model (Shaluf, 2008)

Table 6.8 DM concepts in Ibrahim-Razi Model support for revised DMM concepts

Disaster
Activity
Inception of
errors
Accumulation
of errors
Warnings

Failure of
correction
Disaster
impending
stage
Triggering
event
Emergency
Stage
Disaster

Definition
The initial errors are those which are incepted at the feasibility study
and the design stage of the major hazard installation.
The operational and organisational errors are those errors which
occurred due to the operation, maintenance, or inspections errors. The
errors would be added to the existing errors. The errors accumulate and
remain in the MHI system.
There are 2 types of warnings. Internal warnings are those errors
occurring at the organisation and appear as mistakes, violations, near
misses, accidents etc. External warnings are those mistakes and
accidents which occur at similar organisations and the
recommendations from inspection authorities.
If the errors and warnings are recognised and corrected by the
management then the organisation will resume safe and normal
operating conditions. Otherwise the organisation will enter into unsafe
conditions.
When the errors are accumulated and the warnings are ignored or not
recognised the organisation is operating under unsafe conditions and
becomes the disaster impending stage.
Unsafe act and unsafe condition – when unsafe acts such as an
operational error, mistake, violation of rules or procedures etc, occur
then an emergency event may be triggered.
In this phase the organisation enters into an emergency state. If the last
line of defence such as the emergency plans, emergency response and
external support are available and effective; the emergency condition is
controlled. Otherwise the organisation will enter into the disaster phase.
In this phase there would be loss of personnel, property and
environmental impacts. The event is considered a disaster, provided that
the loss met one of the recognised disaster criteria.

DMM
support
MitigationPlan
DisasterFactor
Warning

DecisionMaking
Situational
Awareness
DisasterFactor
Response
Organisation
Disaster
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6.2.9

V2.9: Against A Jennings Disaster Nursing Management Model (Jennings)
(Jennings-Sanders, 2004)

Figure 6.9 Jennings Disaster Nursing Management Model, Jennings (Jennings-Sanders, 2004)

The Jennings Disaster Nursing Management model (Jennings-Sanders, 2004) defines
nursing during DM as “the systematic and flexible ulitisation of knowledge and skills
specific to disaster-related nursing, and the promotion of a wide range of activities
to minimise the health hazards and life threatening damage caused by disasters in
collaboration with other specialised fields”. The model aims to help community
nurses plan for and manage disasters in hospitals. There are four phases incorporated
in the model: Phase 1 (Pre-Disaster), Phase II (Disaster), Phase III (Post-Disaster),
and Phase IV (Positive Client/Population Outcomes). This model is taken to validate
DMM concepts with the activities presented by the Jennings model. DMM can
successfully derive all concepts in the Jennings model. The pre-disaster stage which
is the first phase Jennings used in her model is identified clearly and represents the
mitigation and preparedness-phase of the DMM. However the Jennings model
disaster phase represents DMM’s response-phase and her post disaster represents
DMM’s recovery-phase. The DMM concepts used to generate the Jennings model
are shown in Table 6.9
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Table 6.9 Jennings Concepts Support for DMM Concepts

Phase
Pre

Occur

Post

JENNINGS Concepts
Activity
Identification of Resources and Risks
Education: Primary Level of Prevention
Allocation of Resource

Planning Cooperative Agreement
Defining Roles
Development/Activation of Disaster
Assessment Tools
Development of Education Programs
Development of Volunteer Opportunities
Practice the Disaster plan
Triage
Provide Holistic Care
Liaison
Provide Referrals
Coordination of Services
Tracking System
Secondary Level of Prevention
Re-evaluate Health Care
Education: Tertiary Level of Prevention
Re-evaluate Current Disaster Plan
Revise Existing Plan
Plan for Next Potential Disaster
Disseminate Findings

Phase

DMM Concepts
Concept

Mitigation
Preparedness
Mitigation
Preparedness
Response
Recovery
Mitigation
Mitigation
Preparedness

RiskAnalysis, HazardAssessment,
PublicEducation
NeedsPlanning
Pre-Position, SuppliesRegistry,
Deployment,
Demobilization
StrategicPlanningCommittee
StrategicPlanningCommittee
Monitoring

Preparedness
Preparedness
Preparedness
Preparedness
Response
Response
Response
Response
Response
Response
Recovery
Recovery
Recovery
Recovery
Recovery
Recovery

Public Education
PreparednessPlan
Training
Warning
ResponseTask
EmergencyOperationCentre
StandardOperatingProcedure
Coordination, Command
EmergencyOperationCentre
Rescue
TaskReview
TaskReview
LongTermPlanning
TaskReview
LongTermPlanning
TaskReview

(Notes: MIT=Mitigation, PRE=Preparedness, RES=Response, REC=Recovery)

6.2.10 V2.10: Against A Disaster Risk Management Cycle Diagram (DRMC) (Khan
et al., 2008)
In the ‘Disaster Risk Management Cycle Diagram’ (DRMC) model (Khan et al.,
2008), disaster risk management includes the total sum of all activities, programs and
measures which can be performed before, during and after a disaster with the
purpose to avoid a disaster, reduce its impact or recover from its losses. Therefore,
DRMC is developed by presenting the DM activities in three major phases including
the Pre-disaster, Emergency response and Post-disaster. Even though phases in
DRMC are divided into 3, its pre-disaster stage is basically separated into two which
consist of the mitigation and the preparedness. Thus, this shows that the DRMC
model essentially supports the way how the DMM use 4 types of class (Mitigation,
Preparedness, Response and Recovery) to represent concepts in DM domain. The
validation of the phases and concepts used in DRMC against the DMM is presented
through Table 6.10. To now perform the Frequency-based Selection validation, all
the results of the individual derivations will be compiled and analysed.
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Figure 6.10 The Disaster Risk Management Cycle Diagram, DRMC (Khan et al., 2008)

Table 6.10 DRMC Phase Supports DMM Class of Concepts

DRMC Phase
Phase
Disaster
Mitigation
Disaster
Preparedness

Disaster
Response

Recovery

DMM Phase Class of Concepts

Definition
Class-Phase
Definition
Minimising the
The lessening or limitation of the adverse impacts
Mitigation
effects of disaster
of hazards and related disasters
The knowledge and capacities developed by
governments, professional response and recovery
Planning how to
organisations, communities and individuals to
Preparedness
respond
effectively anticipate, respond to and recover from
the impacts of likely, imminent or current hazard
events or conditions
The provisions of emergency services and public
Efforts to
assistance during or immediately after a disaster in
minimise the
order to save lives, reduces health impacts, ensures
Response
hazards created
public safety and meets the basic subsistence needs
by a disaster
of the people affected
The restoration, and improvement where
Returning the
appropriate of facilities, livelihoods and living
community to
Recovery
conditions of disaster-affected communities
normal
including efforts to reduce disaster risk factors

6. 3 Frequency-based Selection Result and DMM next version (DMM1.2)
In this section, the result of the second validation (after the Frequency-based
Selection technique is performed against the DMM1.1) is presented. The summary of
concepts supported by the DMM is presented through Table 6.11. This leads to the
identification of frequencies of all concepts in DMM (Tables 6.12 – 6.15). Tables
6.12 to 6.15 compile all the results of Tables 6.1 to 6.10 showing the frequencies of
usage of DMM concepts. These frequencies are then input to calculate the concept’s
DoC (Table 6.16).
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Table 6.11 DRMC The validation summary against Model Set V2
Set
V2

Its DMM Support

Set
V2.1

-Pre-disaster (MitigationOrganisation,
PreparednessOrganisation)
- Disaster impact (ResponseOrganisation,
Disaster)
- Post-disaster (RecoveryOrganisation)
- Risk assessment (RiskAnalysis)
- Preparedness planning (PreparednessPlan)
- Capacity building Training + Practice
(Training, PreparednessPlan)

Set
V2.2

- Disaster (Disaster)
- State interagency hazard mitigation
team (StrategicPlanningCommittee)
- Early implementation strategy (Training,
PublicEducation)
- Comprehensive plan (MitigationPlan,
PreparednessPlan)
- Hazard element (HazardAnalysis)
- EmergencyOperationsPlan
(EmergencyPlan, StandardOperatingProcedure)
- Capital improvements plan
(LongTermPlanning)
- Mitigation plan (MitigationPlan)

Set
V2.3

- Aid (Aid)
- Risk assessment (RiskAnalysis)
- Disaster prevention and mitigation
(MitigationOrganisation)
- Disaster preparedness
(PreparednessOrganisation)
- Refugee programs (MitigationPlan)
- Rehabilitation and reconstruction
(RecoveryOrganisation)
- Education (PublicEducation)

Set
V2.4

- Prevention and mitigation
(MitigationOrganisation)
- Preparedness (PreparednessOrganisation)
- Alert (PreparednessOrganisation, Warning)
- Response (ResponseOrganisation)
- Recovery (RecoveryOrganisation)
- Post disaster (RecoveryOrganisation)
- Hazard prediction and modelling
(Hazard Assessment)
- Risk assessment and mapping
(RiskAnalysis)
- Spatial planning (RiskReduction)
- Structural and Non-structural measures
(StructuralMitigation, NonStructuralMitigation)
- Public Awareness and Education
(PublicEducation and PublicEducation)
- Scenario Development (PreparednessPlan)

Set
V2.5

- Geographic & Weather information
(InformationManagement, Monitoring)
- Situational Events (Incident,
SituationalAnalysis)
- Information correlation: temporal,
spatial, structural, medical and
environmental (InformationManagement)
- Disaster situation
assessment(SituationalAnalysis): damage
(DamageAssessment), casualties
(MassCasualtyManagement), medical (Aid),
supplies (SuppliesRegistry), Roads
(NaturalSite), Communication

- Early warning + Advice for natural
hazards (Warning)
- Search & rescue (Rescue)
- Relief (RecoveryOrganisation,
DebrisRemoval)
- Damage & needs assessment +
analysis (DamageAssessment)
- Rehabilitation/ physical &
Psychological needs
(MentalHealthRecovery)
- Post-disaster recovery
(RecoveryOrganisation)
- Reconstruction plan (RecoveryPlan)
- Long-term recovery (Reconstruction)
- Revisit plans (LongTermPlanning)
- Damage assessment
(DamageAssessment): physical constraint
(FinancialAssistance), economic
constraint (EconomicRestoration), resource
constraint (FinancialAssistance), political
constraint (Reconstruction)
- Hazard mitigation policies
(MitigationPlan)
- Hazard mitigation goals
(MitigationGoal)
- Transport and communication
(Resource)
- Environmental and natural resource
management (Administration)
- Rural development
(LongTermPlanning)
- Crisis prevention and conflict
management (RiskReduction)
- Emergency aid (Aid) and
humanitarian aid (new)- Demobilisation
and reintegration of ex-combatants
(Demobilization)
- Emergency Planning (EmergencyPlan)
- Training (Training)
- Real time monitoring & forecasting
(Monitoring)
- All media alarm (Media)
- Dispatching of resources (Deployment)
- Situational awareness
(SituationalAwareness)
- Command control coordination
(Command, Communication, Coordination)
- Information dissemination
(EmergencyPublicInformation)
- Emergency Healthcare (Rescue)
- Early damage assessment
(DamageAssessment)
- Re-establishing life-lines, transport
and communication infrastructure
(Reconstruction)
- Lessons learnt (TaskReviews)
- Socio-economic impact and
assessment (EconomicRestoration)
- Plans (EmergencyPlan,
StandardOperatingProcedure)
- Actions/Decision (DecisionMaking)
- Building damage (DamageAssessment)
- Casualties (MassCasualtyManagement)
- Supplies needed (SuppliesRegistry)
- Police, Emergency units, authorities
(EmergencyManagementTeam)
- Eyewitness account
(SituationalAnalysis)
- Signal Intelligence (Monitoring):
Embedded sensors, satellite images,
aerial images: UAV, planes, sensors

DMM
Lack of
Support

DMM
modification

All-supported

No

All-supported

No

Generic
concept:
Humanitarian
aid

- Add:
“Humanitarian
Aid”

All-supported

No

Medical aid to
be refined

No
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Set
V2.6

(Communication),
- Panic (PublicAwareness)
- Situation refinement (SituationalAnalysis)
- Relief Operations (Rescue and
RecoveryOrganisation): First aid delivery,
mobile ambulatories, hospital selection,
transportation selection dispatch of
medical teams (Medical Aid)
- Risk assessment (RiskAnalysis)
- Risk reduction (RiskReduction)
- Readiness (PreparednessOrganisation)
- Response (ResponseOrganisation)
- Recovery (RecoveryOrganisation)

Set
V2.7

- Local emergency services: Fire, Police,
Ambulance (EmergencyManagementTeam)
- Local Government: School, Hospital
(Property)
- Volunteer Groups: Local community
action groups (People), Impromptu groups
(People), Individual Volunteers
(PreparednessTeam), International search
and rescue brigades (AidAgency)
- Non-governmental development
organisations: Red Cross/crescent
(AidAgency)
- Professional Bodies: Engineers,
Excavator drivers
(EmergencyManagementTeam)

Set
V2.8

- Inception of errors (MitigationPlan)
- Accumulation of errors (DisasterFactor)
- Warnings (Warning)
- Failure of correction (DecisionMaking)

Set
V2.9

- Identification of Resources and Risks
(RiskAnalysis and HazardAssessment)
- Education: Primary Level of Prevention
(PublicEducation)
- Allocation of Resources (NeedsPlanning,
Pre-Position, SuppliesRegistry, Deployment,
Demobilization)
- Planning Cooperative Agreement
(StrategicPlanningCommittee)
- Defining Roles
(StrategicPlanningCommittee)
- Development/Activation of Disaster
Assessment Tools (Monitoring)
- Development of Education Programs
(PublicEducation)
- Development of Volunteer
Opportunities (PreparednessPlan)

Set
V2.
10

PHASE
- Pre-disaster: risk reduction
(MitigationOrganisation)
- Disaster Mitigation and Disaster
Preparedness: pre-disaster
(MitigationOrganisation,
PreparednessOrganisation)
- Disaster Response: post-disaster
(ResponseOrganisation)
- Post-disaster: recovery
(RecoveryOrganisation)
- Hazard mapping (HazardAssessment)
- Hazard and vulnerability assessment
(HazardAssessment)
- Structural measures (StructuralMitigation)
- Non-structural measures (NonStructuralMitigation)

network etc
- Relief operation plans & procedures
(RecoveryPlan)
- Progress reports (Communication,
TaskReviews)
- Medical facilities (Resource)
- Maps, Road (Rescue)
- Data domain: assessment data,
reduction data, readiness data, response
data, recovery data
(InformationManagement)
- Tsunami models, Terrorism models,
Landslide models, Earthquake models,
Flood models, Bushfire models, Wind
models, Drought models (DM solution
model created by DMM)
- Public media (Media)- Commercial
companies: Insurance (Insurance),
Equipment Suppliers (Resource),
Transport (Resource)
- Military (EmergencyManagementTeam)
- International Agencies: United
Nations Office, Bankers: World Bank
(AidAgency)
- Bilateral Aid from other countries:
Ambassadors, Embassy representation
(AidAgency)
- Department of Agriculture and Food,
Farming Organisations, Private Owners
and Consumer Organisations
(RecoveryOrganisation, RecoveryTask,
RecoveryGoal)
- Disaster impending stage
(SituationalAwareness)
- Triggering event (DisasterFactor)
- Emergency Stage
(ResponseOrganisation)
- Disaster (Disaster)
- Practice the Disaster plan (Training)
- Triage (Warning)
- Provide Holistic Care (ResponseTask)
- Liaison (EmergencyOperationCentre)
- Provide Referrals
(StandardOperatingProcedure)
- Coordination of Services
(Coordination, Command)
- Tracking System
(EmergencyOperationCentre)
- Secondary Level of Prevention
(Rescue)
- Re-evaluate Health Care (TaskReviews)
- Education: Tertiary Level of
Prevention (TaskReview)
- Re-evaluate Current Disaster Plan
(LongTermPlanning)
- Revise Existing Plan (TaskReviews)
- Plan for Next Potential Disaster
(LongTermPlanning)
- Disseminate Findings (TaskReviews)
- Evacuation (Evacuation)
- Consolidate preparation for next
disasters (LongTermPlan)- Immediately
secure your safety and that of others
(PreparednessPlan and PublicAwareness)
- Rescue and provide first aid (Rescue,
Aid)
- Immediate intervention: Search and
rescue (Rescue)
- Food, Water, Shelter & Sanitarian
(FoodAid, RefugeeShelter)
- Medical and trauma care
(MentalHealthRecovery)
- Restoration of basic services and
functions (Reconstruction, Resilience)
- Full resumption of services
(RecoveryGoal, Reconstruction)

All-supported

No

Modify:
Aid Concept
in DMM1.1
i) Refugee
Shelter,
FoodAid and
MedicalAid
to
Humanitaria
n Aid
(DMM1.2)

Add:
To DMM1.2
(After Vali.2)
i) Development
Aid
ii) BilateralAid

All-supported

No

All-supported

No

Modify:
Aid Concept
in DMM1.1
i) Refugee
Shelter,
FoodAid
and
MedicalAid

- Add:
“HumanitarianA
id”
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- Contingency planning (PreparednessPlan,
- Prevention measures (TaskReviews,
EmergencyPlan)
LongTermPlan)
- Warning (Warning)
(Notes: MIT - Mitigation, PRE - Preparedness, RES - Response, REC – Recovery)

Table 6.12 Frequency result of Mitigation-phase concepts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

DMM1.1
Mitigation Concepts

MitigationPlan
MitigationOrganisation
MitigationTask
NeedsPlanning
InformationUpdates
MitigationGoal
RiskReduction
People
Property
Lifeline
NaturalSite
HazardAssessment
RiskAnalysis
StructuralMitigation
Non-Structural Mitigation
Vulnerability
DisasterRisk
StrategicPlanning
Organisation
BuildingCodes
Legislation
Land-UsePlanning
Insurance

1
√
√
√
√
√

2
√
√
√

√

3
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

Model Set V2
4 5 6 7

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

9

Concept
10 Frequency
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√

√

8

√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

9
10
7
4
4
5
9
4
0
3
1
8
9
2
2
4
6
6
0
2
0
1

√
√

Table 6.13 Frequency result of Preparedness-phase concepts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

DMM1.1
Preparedness Concepts

PreparednessPlan
PreparednessOrganisation
PreparednessTask
SuppliesRegistry
Warning
PreparednessGoal
Evacuation
Before-Disaster
Event
DecisionMaking
Administration
EmergencyPublicInformation
Pre-Position
DisasterFactor
Training
Media
MutualAidAgreement
PublicEducation
PublicAwareness
Resource
Monitoring
AidAgency

1

2

√

√

√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√

3
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√
√

√

√

√

Model Set V2
4 5 6 7 8
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

9
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Concept
Frequency
10
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

10
9
6
4
6
5
5
6
3
3
3
7
4
5
6
6
2
4
5
6
6
3
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Table 6.14 Frequency result of Response-phase concepts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
19
20
22
23
24
25

DMM1.1
Response Concepts

EmergencyPlan
ResponseOrganisation
ResponseTask
Deployment
SituationalAwareness
ResponseGoal
Rescue
Disaster
SituationAnalysis
Incident
Coordination
Command
Communication
StandardOperatingProcedure
Victim
EmergencyManagementTeam
EmergencyOperationCentre
Aid
InformationManagement
RefugeeShelter
MassCasualtyManagement
FoodAid
MedicalAid

1
√
√
√

√
√

√

2
√
√
√
√
√

3
√
√
√

Model Set V2
4 5 6 7 8
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Concept
9 10 Frequency

√

√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

10
10
6
4
2
5
4
4
4
1
5
2
4
2
0
7
2
4
5
2
2
4
6

Table 6.15 Frequency result of Recovery-phase concepts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

DMM1.1
Recovery Concepts

RecoveryPlan
RecoveryOrganisation
RecoveryTask
Demobilization
LongTermPlanning
RecoveryGoal
Reconstruction
After-Disaster
DamageAssessment
TaskReview
Resilience
Effect
EconomicRestoration
FinancialAssistance
MentalHealthRecovery
AidDistribution
Exposure

1
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√

2
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

3
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

Model Set V2
4 5 6 7 8
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√
√
√

Concept
9 10 Frequency
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

8
9
7
4
3
5
9
5
7
4
7
3
6
6
7
3
3

The DoC categorisation of all DMM concepts is shown in Table 6.16: 19 concepts
in DMM1.1 are categorised as ‘Very Strong’, 23 are ‘Strong’, 25 are ‘Moderate’, 13
are ‘Mild’ and 4 concepts are ‘Very Mild’. The four very mild concepts are Property,
NaturalSite, BuildingCodes and Land-UsePlanning. Including them in DMM
requires a reassessment. BuildingCodes and Land-UsePlanning are deleted as they
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are deemed as too specific to one kind of disaster (Bushfires). By revisiting DMM, it
is found that the StructuralMitigation is in fact more generic to represent the
BuildingCodes and Land-UsePlanning. As for the other two (Property and
NaturalSite), they are opted to be kept as they are common across varying disasters.
Table 6.16 Degree of Confidence of DMM Concepts after Frequency-based Selection

DoC
Classification
100 – 70 %
(Very
Strong)

69 – 50 %
(Strong)

49 – 30 %
(Moderate)

29 – 11 %
(Mild)
10 - 0%
(Very Mild)

DMM Concepts
MitigationPlan, MitigationOrganisation, MitigationTask, RiskReduction,
HazardAssessment, RiskAnalysis, PreparednessPlan,
PreparednessOrganisation, EmergencyPublicInformation, EmergencyPlan,
ResponseOrganisation, EmergencyManagementTeam, RecoveryPlan,
RecoveryOrganisation, RecoveryTask, Reconstruction,
DamageAssessment, Resilience, MentalHealthRecovery
MitigationGoal, DisasterRisk, StrategicPlanningOrganisation,
PreparednessTask, Warning, PreparednessGoal, Evacuation,
BeforeDisaster, DisasterFactor, Training, Media, PublicAwareness,
Resource, Monitoring, ResponseTask, ResponseGoal, Coordination,
InformationManagement, MedicalAid (modify), RecoveryGoal, AfterDisaster, EconomicRestoration, FinancialAssistance
NeedsPlanning, InformationUpdates, People, Lifeline, Vulnerability,
SuppliesRegistry, Event, DecisionMaking, Administration, Pre-Position
PublicEducation, AidAgency, Deployment, Rescue, Disaster,
SituationAnalysis, Communication, Aid, FoodAid (modify),
Demobilization, LongTermPlanning, TaskReview, Effect, AidDistribution,
Exposure
StructuralMitigation, Non-Structural Mitigation, Legislation, Insurance,
MutualAidAgreement, SituationAwareness, Incident, Command,
StandardOperatingProcedure, Victim, EmergencyOperationCentre,
RefugeeShelter (modify), MassCasualtyManagement
Property (√), NaturalSite (√), BuildingCodes (x),
Land-UsePlanning (x)

(Notes: (modify) = modification is made to the concept, (√) = Keep the concept, (x) = Delete the concept)

The changes made to DMM1.1 here are affecting only the Mitigation-phase and
Response-phase classes of concepts. Preparedness and Recovery-phase classes of
concepts of DMM1.1 do not change here. Figures 6.11 and 6.13 show the new
version of Mitigation and Response-phase class of concepts for DMM1.2. The
terminology below is used to define three new concepts that are also being
introduced in the Response-phase class:
(i) HumanitarianAid - Material or logistical assistance provided for humanitarian
purposes, typically in response to an event or series of events which represents
a critical threat to the health, safety, security or wellbeing of a community or
other large groups of people, usually over a wide area.
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(ii) DevelopmentAid - Aid to support the economic, environmental, social and
political development of developing countries.
(iii) BilateralAid - Aide or funds that are given to one country from another.
Since two concepts (BuildingCode and Land-UsePlanning) have been deleted in the
second validation, the association relationships of ‘isAGroupOf’ owned by these
concepts (in DMM1.1) are also deleted. The new version, DMM1.2, incorporates
these changes as shown in Figures 6.11 to 6.14. This new version will be used for its
third validation (Tracing) to show how real DM activities can be represented with
DMM.

Building
Codes
LandUsePlanning

Figure 6.11 The DMM1.2: A validated version of Mitigation-phase class of concepts
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Figure 6.12 The DMM1.2: A validated version of Preparedness-phase class of concepts

Figure 6.13 The DMM1.2: A validated version of Response-phase class of concepts
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Figure 6.14 The DMM1.2: A validated version of Recovery-phase class of concepts

6. 4 Validation 3: Tracing
Tracing, is the third validation used to validate the DMM. In this validation, the
DMM is used to instantiate a specific disaster type. The tracing technique generally
leads to think about and capture the hierarchical relations within a metamodel and to
ensure that metamodel users are able to understand the relationships that exist within
and across the metamodel (Kassab et al., 2009). The behaviour of different types of
specific entities in the model is traced (followed) through the model to determine if
the logic of the model is correct and if the necessary accuracy is obtained (Sargent,
2005). This tracing validation will determine that an agreement has been achieved
between concepts in the metamodel and real DM scenarios. For this validation, two
case studies are selected to represent two disaster type scenarios: one is a natural
disaster and the second is a man-made disaster. For a natural disaster, a bushfire
disaster is used as a case study. For a man-made disaster, the recent nuclear
meltdown in Japan is used as a case study. This tracing validation will ensure that the
concepts are indeed usable by DM practitioners. By executing this validation
technique, the semantic consistency and completeness of DMM concepts used in the
conformance mapping from M2 to M1 to M0 will be illustrated.
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Unlike the Comparison against other models and Frequency-based Selection
techniques which apply ‘Instantiation’ concept-to-concept vertical mapping in
validating the DMM, the Tracing technique applies ‘Conformance’ (model-tomodel). Conformance mapping underpins the derivation of a complete model
holistically (rather than one concept at a time). By using the bushfire and nuclear
disaster problems as a conformance model samples, Tracing explains that various
real-world models for various disaster scenarios can be modelled through a collection
of concepts structured in the metamodel. Consequently, the DMM facilitates the
transfer of disaster experiences from its metamodel to other kind of models.
6.4.1

Using DMM to model a Bushfire natural disaster

For the first case study, DMM is used to successfully derive the actual DM response
practices for bushfire scenarios, as mandated within state government schools in
Victoria (Australia). This derivation will constitute a first validation that DMM can
be used by actual DM practitioners. Figure 6.15 illustrates the abstraction layers
involved in this validation.

Figure 6.15 Two step derivation from DMM, involving two vertical mappings

As shown in Figure 6.15, the process involves two step derivations from DMM,
involving two vertical mappings. In the first step, DMM (at M2) derives M1 policy
model descriptions. This is followed by instantiating the user or real world model at
level M0. In our example, these are the actual practices by a given Victorian school.
More specifically, we focus on the practices mandated in the aftermath of the
devastating bushfires of 2008 1. Following those events, the Department of Education

1
In 2008, a devastating bushfire hit the state of Victoria in Australia and led to a catastrophic loss of life of almost 200
people.
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and Early Childhood Development (DEECD) in Victoria (Australia) mandated that
every school reviews its emergency response plan and address any priority
maintenance works (Department of Education and Early Childhood Development
(DEECD), 2010) according to newly formed guidelines. Our metamodel is at the
M2-Level, the model (guidelines) developed by the government is at the M1-Level
(Figure 6.16) and the actual DM application for a bushfire is at the M0-Level (Figure
6.17). Figure 6.16 depicts the guidelines described in the Emergency Response
Coordination model (at M1 level) to coordinate response activities during DM. This
represents a particular DM Response-phase model clearly derivable from DMM (at
M2-Level). This particular M1-Model is later usable by a DM user (the followers of
the Victorian Bushfire Coordination Workflow). A state bushfire engineer can map
their own bushfire organisation problem by adopting a class model as produced in
Figure 6.16. For example, a Rescue class can be used as the Marysville Bushfire
Rescue to represent the instance of Rescue concept (see Figure 6.17). To create a new
model element, stereotype (<<Rescue>>) is used for expressing the extensibility
mechanism in UML. Similarly, the EmergencyManagementTeam class could be used
as Victoria Fire & Emergency Unit in the Victorian bushfire case model, M0.

Figure 6.16 The Emergency Response Coordination Model (M1), the example of one type of model
which can be instantiated from DMM
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Figure 6.17 The Victorian Bushfire Coordination Workflow (Real World/Object model, M0),
instantiated from Emergency Response Coordination (Model, M1)

6.4.2

Using DMM to model Nuclear Meltdown technological disaster

As a second Tracing validation case study, to illustrate how DMM can be used to
generate actual DM practices, DMM is used to generate a description of the DM
actions that ensued following the recent nuclear meltdown disaster in Fukushima,
Japan. This technological disaster was a consequence of two other devastating
disasters, the 8.9 magnitude earthquake and the massive 10-metre tsunami which
struck Japan on March 2011 (Utani et al., 2011). The effects from the first two
natural catastrophes have caused the failing of the nuclear cooling system in four
Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plants owned by TEPCO (the Tokyo Electric
Power Company) in Japan. This devastating catastrophe has some similarity with the
problem of the nuclear disaster of Chernobyl which occurred 26 April 1986 in the
Ukraine (Martin, 2004). To illustrate that DMM can be used to express various DM
actions across different disasters; another disaster domain is now used. A
conformance mapping from DMM is shown to derive the DM actions of TEPCO
during managing the recent Japanese Nuclear Disaster. This conformance based
mapping is at M1 (and shown in Figure 6.18).
Similar to the previous bushfire example, the M1-Model, Emergency
Preparedness Model, is first derived from DMM. This represents the policy level that
models the context and the plausible DM actions prior to a disaster taking place. It
organises the actions and tasks of the preparedness team and people at risk when
there are signs of an impending disaster. In such a situation, the preparedness team
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must follow all the preparedness plans for which they have been trained. This
preparedness model is one of many possible models that can be derived specifically
from the Preparedness-phase class of concepts in DMM. An M1-Model can inherit as
many relevant concepts as necessary for its purpose and context.

Figure 6.18 The Emergency Preparedness Model (M1) derived from DMM towards generating the
Fukushima Emergency Preparedness

Figure 6.18 presents this M1-Model for our ongoing case study. In this model,
concepts that are most relevant are chosen, as follows: DisasterRisk, DisasterFactor,
PublicMedia, PreparednessOrganisation, Exposure, Resource, PreparednessTeam,
EmergencyPublicInformation

and

BeforeDisaster

are

chosen

along

their

relationships as described in DMM. The model is depicted in Figure 6.18. The Real
User Model (M0) of Figure 6.19 is the real-world model that is derived from this
Emergency Preparedness Model (M1) and describes the emergency preparedness
scenario of the Fukushima nuclear crisis (Kamei et al., 2012). The level M1-Model
(as illustrated in Figure 6.18) derives the Real-world model at M0-level (as
illustrated in Figure 6.19).
In the Fukushima preparedness nuclear model, M0-Model, the following DM
elements are executed during this emergency phase:
(a) FukushimaNuclearPreparednessPlan

(from

the

PreparednessPlan):

a

collection of all procedures and plans which are necessary to overcome the
problem;
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(b) FukushimaNuclearPreparednessTeam

(from

the

PreparednessTeam):

a

combination of a team from the emergency services team, federal/state/local
authorities, public service, aid agencies to prepare for a disaster;
(c) FukushimaNuclearCrisisPublicMedia (from the Media): to disseminate the
latest information to the public about the disaster situation;
(d) FukushimaNuclearPublicInformation (from the EmergencyPublicInformation):
a concept representing how the public can receive the latest information about
a disaster that is going to hit;
(e) FukushimaNuclearRescueResource (from the Resource): collections of DM
resources (equipment, personnel, tools, transports etc) which are required in
facing a coming disaster situation.

Figure 6.19 The Fukushima Nuclear Emergency Preparedness Model (Real World model, M0),
instantiated from the Emergency Preparedness Model (Model, M1)

For this second Tracing’s case study, the semantics of concepts in DMM and their
logical consistency are again tested. A tracing test ensures that only a metamodel
“slice” containing relevant model entities is reachable from the metamodel
developed. By using two different types of DM scenarios, ensuring that they are
derivable from DMM, DMM is demonstrated to capture the complexities of DM
modelling. As a result, the language provided by this metamodel will benefit many
DM practitioners. It will facilitate communicating and sharing DM knowledge. In
conjunction with a knowledge repository, it will avail expertise to enable DM
practitioners to synthesise their own disaster problem solutions more effectively, as
will be demonstrated in Chapters 7 and 8 of this thesis.
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6. 5 Chapter summary
In this chapter, the second and third validations against DMM are performed by
using the Frequency-based Selection and Tracing technique. 10 models of Set V2 are
used to perform the second. As a result from the second validation, 3 concepts
(HumanitarianAid, BilateralAid and DevelopmentAid) were added and 2 concepts
were deleted (BuildingCode and Land-UsePlanning). These changes are realised
through the metamodel by changing the version of DMM from DMM1.1 to
DMM1.2. Besides making a modification to the metamodel concepts, two concept
relationships (aggregation - ‘isAGroupOf’) have also been deleted between the
BuildingCode and Land-UsePlanning with the StructuralMitigation concept. After
performing the second validation against the DMM, the validation is continued with
validating the metamodel with the Tracing technique. Through the third validation,
the semantics and logical consistency of DMM concepts are further validated,
instantiating two samples of disaster real-world case studies. The 2008 Victorian
Bushfires in Australia and the recent 2011 Nuclear Meltdown in the aftermath of the
tsunami in Japan are chosen as these case studies.
After performing the first two validations, Comparison against other models (in
Chapter 5) and Frequency-based Selection in this chapter, DMM was further
improved. Its expressiveness and the completeness of its concepts were enhanced.
Executing Tracing, the third validation, illustrated the applicability and utility of the
DMM in real DM modelling exercises without requiring further amendments.
The next effort of this thesis is to create the Metamodel-based Disaster
Management Knowledge Repository (DMKR) prototype. This repository will utilise
DMM as a foundational representation to store varying and existing DM solutions
and activities. The development of DMKR will further illustrate the applicability of
DMM in modelling real-world DM situation. The use of this DMKR will be
illustrated in both storing DM knowledge, and later retrieving this knowledge in a
context driven manner. Through this prototype, the stored DM knowledge will be
reused to allow a flexible mixing and matching of different DM actions as disaster
contexts change.
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7

A METAMODEL-BASED DISASTER MANAGEMENT KNOWLEDGE
REPOSITORY (DMKR) SYSTEM

“If we knew what it was we were doing, it would not be called research”
(Albert Einstein - Physicist)

The metamodel, DMM, was developed in Chapter 4. It was validated for
completeness, semantic richness and realisability and further evolved in Chapters 5
and 6. In this chapter, DMM is used as a representational foundation to build a
knowledge repository prototype. This will confirm its utility as a representational
infrastructure to store and structure DM knowledge and processes. A model driven
interface of the repository will also ensure that users can reuse the stored knowledge
to develop varying DM solutions as DM contexts vary. Instantiation and
Conformance, as described in Chapter 5, will underpin the storage and modelling
support functions of the repository. DMM will generate various DM solution models
as sought by users of the DM Knowledge Repository (DMKR). The effectiveness of
the solutions derived using DMKR will later be validated in Chapter 8 in the context
of real DM scenarios.
This chapter will focus on describing the development and functions of DMKR. It
is organised as follows: Section 7.1 recaps and elaborates on the motivation of
creating a DMKR. In Section 7.2, the management and representation of DM
knowledge in DMKR is presented. In Section 7.3, the architecture and the
implementation of DMKR are detailed. Section 7.4 demonstrates the various
operations of the system from storage to retrieval/new DM model synthesis. Finally,
Section 7.5 concludes this chapter with a summary.
7. 1 Goals and Requirements of the DMKR
DMKR will provide DM practitioners with quick access to relevant knowledge and
enable them to develop new and disaster specific processes for their problems. In
DMKR, modelling structures to support specific DM activities and related past
experiences to these activities are available side by side. The experiences underpin
the DM knowledge stored as Model Fragments.
Modelling fragments are the building blocks of reuse. These are reusable
knowledge units that can be mixed and matched as DM context demands. The use of
modelling fragments is adapted from method engineering (see Section 2.3) where a
fragment describes a cohesive method component (Firesmith, 2006). DMM itself is
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expressed as a collection of M2-Fragments making statements about what can be
expressed in valid DM models. Each concept in DMM has its own M2-Fragment. In
this thesis, a fragment consists of DM operations and modelling structures that are
prerequisites for the applicability of the operations. Following the MOF
metamodelling framework (see Section 2.4.3 or Section 5.1), a model fragment is
available at three levels of abstractions (Table 7.1): The M2-Metamodel Level, the
M1-DM Model, and the M0-DM User Model. The M2-Fragment is used to represent
fragment for concept in the M2-Metamodel (DMM), the M1-Fragment is used to
represent an instance of concept in the M1-DM Model, and the M0-Fragment is used
to represent information of the instance of concept in the M0-DM User Model.

Figure 7.1 The derivation of various DM solution models in three modelling layers

Object oriented inheritance links these fragments across the three levels of MOF.
For DMM, when a model fragment is indexed by the metamodel, the actual
operational DM knowledge will need to be generated as M0-Fragments. To enable
effective usage of concepts to create combination of concepts at the M1-Level and
M0-Level, DMKR users are given explanations about domain concepts in the
metamodel level. These explanations are not the same as the definitions. As
advocated in Falkenberg et al. (1998), they provide examples and more details of
usage. Deriving various DM solutions and representing various DM problems using
DMM fragments, will be based on vertical mappings (as described in Chapter 5). As
earlier discussed, DMKR assists users forming a new DM model through vertical
model transformations from DMM. The transformations used are: Instantiation (to
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instantiate a single Concept), and Conformance (to instantiate a Model holistically
from a number of concepts) (see Section 5.1). For example in Figure 7.1, the
Emergency Response Model (an M1-Model) is a model conformance from the
DMM. At this level, M1-Fragment is used to represent DM models. An M1 solution
conformed from DMM can in turn derive various models of real-world disasters at
the M0-level e.g.: response after a nuclear meltdown, rescue and search after an
earthquake, flood rescue model etc. This M0-Level is the DM User Model and
represents real-world DM activities sought by DM users. Concepts at this level are
represented through M0-Fragment. The combination of all M0-Fragments forms the
DM solution model (M0-User Model) and output solutions from the DMKR system.

Figure 7.2 Levels of DMM Modelling Abstraction

The three abstraction levels in DMKR are illustrated in an example shown in
Figure 7.2 where the DMM Monitoring concept, a Preparedness-phase concept, is
shown at the M2-Level. Users can derive a specific M1-Level Monitoring process
used in a newly created Emergency Preparedness Model. This abstracts real-world
monitoring operations. In a real DM operation, the M1-Model can be used by a
bureau of meteorology to monitor bushfire events during bushfire season
preparedness. That is, the M1-Model derives the M0-User Model of Bushfire
Preparedness Model. Thus, DMKR users have flexibility in modifying DMM and
extending their view of the domain as they see required for their context. When new
models are created as derivations the base model (metamodel), new capabilities can
be added to the new models in the process.
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Table 7.1 Representation of DMM Concept in 4-Layer MOF modelling paradigm
Model
Level
M3

Level
Name
Metametamodel

M2

DMM
Metamodel

M1

DM
Model

M0

DM
User Model

Description
MOF Level
 Infrastructure for a metamodelling
architecture
 Defines the language for specifying
metamodels
Instance of MOF Meta-metamodel
 Defines the language for specifying a
DM model
 Consists of MetaClasses,
MetaAttributes, MetaOperations,
MetaRelationships of DMM concepts
Instance of DMM Metamodel
 Models a specific information of DM
problems ( e.g.: Emergency Preparedness
Model – all the required components for
this model are defined in DMM)

Instance of DM Model
 Models user’s real world data
 DM Model represents a real DM

Elements
Meta-Metamodel Elements
MetaClass, MetaAttribute, MetaOperation
MOF::Class, MOF::Attribute, MOF::Operation
M2-Fragment (Metamodel fragments)
- contains DMMClass
(e.g.: Concept: “Evacuation”, “Aid”,
“EmergencyPlan”, “Warning”)
M1-Fragment (Data Model Fragments)
- Contains DMMObject
(e.g.: ( a) setupEvacuationCentre (from
“Evacuation”),
b) refugeeShelterDonation (from “Aid” concept),
c) identifyDamageCost (from “DamageAssessment”
concept),
d)disseminateAlertWarning (from “Warning”
concept)
M0-Fragment (User Model Fragments)
- Contains DMMInstance of Real World Data
(e.g.: Data on Evacuation during Flood disaster in
Brisbane, Aid distribution during Japan Tsunami )

7. 2 Knowledge Representation in DMKR
The object-oriented paradigm is used to design and implement DMKR. Every DMM
concept is represented as Class, DMMClass. DM Concept::= DMMClass
equivalent).

(Note: Symbol ::= is an

Each DMMClass has the following fields: name, ID, terminology, attribute,

operations, and relationships (Appendix D – Table D.1 shows the list of all
DMMClass).

That

is:

DMMClass::=

<DMMClassName,

DMMClassID,

DMMClassTerminology, lDMMClassAttribute, DMMClassOperation, DMMClassRelationship>
where: DMMClassName represents a DM concept name
DMMClassTerminology represents a DM concept definition
DMMClassAttribute represent a DM requirement
DMMClassOperation represent a DM task
DMMClassRelationship represents the relationship with other concept/s
DMMClassID is a unique identifier for the concept
A tuple (DMMClassAtribute, DMMClassOperation) constitutes a (unit) fragment, as
described in Section 7.1. Each DMM concept is represented as a DMMClass which
has its own M2-Fragment, a unit fragment. The coupling between the DM operations
and the contextual knowledge required for their applicability, in unit fragments,
reflects the DM knowledge handling goals of DMKR as described in Section 7.1.
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Table 7.2 The DMMClass of Evacuation concept
DMMClass
Name

EVACUATION

DMMClassID

BP07
An organised, phased and supervised withdrawal, dispersal or removal of civilians from
dangerous or potentially dangerous areas, and their reception and care in safe areas.
PreparednessPlan (BP01) Relation type: Association, Relation name: “Follows”
Warning (BP05)
Relation type: Association, Relation name: “Activates”

DMMClass
Terminology
DMMClass
Relationship

AttributeID DMMClassAttribute (Name and Description)
DMMClass
Unit
Attribute
Fragment
i. ID
BP07a
evacuationName: The name of the process (e.g.: Queensland Flood Evacuation).
ii. Name
iii. Description BP07b
evacuationRoad: The network of roads where evacuees will travel to reach a safe
evacuation destination.
BP07c
evacuationCentres: The safe destination for people who live in disaster risk areas to
stay for temporary refuge.
BP07d
evacuationTransport: The transportation facilities that have a capacity and need for
resources (e.g.: fuel) to travel (e.g.: ambulance, helicopter, fire engine).
BP07e
evacuationAlertProcedure: Communication of public warning.
BP07f
evacuationAuthority: Leaders who have the authority to order evacuations.
BP07g
evacuationExercise: A program to practice the need to evacuate under certain
circumstances and play specific actions to be taken when a real disaster happens.
BP07h
evacuationServiceTeam: Availability of emergency services facilities and personnel
(e.g.: personnel and equipment for search and rescue, hospital and medical services).
BP07i
hazardZone: The zone areas where the disaster took place which has one or more
locations (e.g.: North Queensland during Cyclone Yasi 2010).
BP07j
locationAtRisk: The location where people at risk should be moved (e.g.: Townsville
and Innisfail in North Queensland during Cyclone Yasi 2010).
BP07k
peopleAtRisk: People who live in hazard zone areas who must be evacuated.
BP07l
evacuationPlan: The plan of evacuation that needs to be followed by all stakeholders
involved (e.g. “Emergency Management Australia (EMA) Flood Evacuation Plan”).
Operation DMMClassOperation (Name and Description)
DMMClass
ID (Unit
Operation
Fragment)
i. ID
oBP07a
performPublicEvacuationProcedure(): A process to implement the evacuation
ii. Name
procedure by all victims and emergency teams.
iii. Description
oBP07b
alertWithDisasterWarning(): A situation which requires people to listen to a
nominated radio station or watch a nominated TV channel for further advice
regarding the evacuation warnings.
oBP07c
makeEvacuationDecisionWarning(): A process of the authority making a decision
as to whether to evacuate or not, which will be assisted by the availability of timely
and relevant information.
oBP07d
broadcastPublicDisasterWarning(): A process of disseminating the evacuation
information and warning through a variety of media (print, electronic, community
announcement, word-of-mouth, etc).
oBP07e
evacuatePeopleAtRisk(): A process of evacuating the victims by the response
emergency teams with a special consideration of special needs victims.
oBP07f
setupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre(): An establishment and management of the
evacuation centres which provides basic human needs including accommodation,
food, water, first aid, hygiene facilities, clothing, blankets, information and referral
services, among others.
oBP07g
returnEvacuee(): A final stage of the evacuation process. It will be necessary to
assess the disaster area to determine if return is possible and identify any special
conditions which may need to be imposed.

Each concept will have its own concept’s task, requirement, plan, responsible user
etc. These are refined down the MOF hierarchy through the corresponding unit
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fragments. An example of this is shown in Table 7.2 giving an example of a
DMMClass concept, Evacuation, a Preparedness-phase concept and how it becomes
refined from M2 to M0 according to DM context.
Comparing this process of DM concepts refinement to Object Oriented
inheritance (UML-based modelling) is shown in Figure 7.3. A DMMClass (M2Fragment in DMM) parallels a UML Class. Attributes of a UML Class is used to
represent DM concept’s requirements e.g. for Evacuation this can include:
evacuationRoute and evacuationTransport required to perform evacuation. UML
based operations are used to represent tasks and processes of DMMClass (e.g.:
broadcastEvacuationWarning(), setupEvacuationCentre(), and makeEvacuationDecision() ). The () symbol is used to signify the operation process. M2-Level
concepts are used to model the M1-Level Emergency Preparedness Model which
inherits the operation of setupEvacuationCentre() described in the M2-Fragment.
This operation becomes the EO_setupEvacuationCentre() (E0=Evacuation Object) in
the M1-Level. When this concept operation is instantiated by the M0-User Model in
the M0-Level, the EO_setupEvacuationCentre() becomes the ‘Real data of
setupEvacuationCentre()’. Generally, Instantiation occurs when a DMMClass (e.g.:
the Evacuation) in the metamodel (M2-Level) generates a new DMMObject (e.g.: the
Evacuation_Object) in a model (M1-Level). From the M1-Level to the M0-Level, the
DMM_Object can then be instantiated yielding a new DMMInstance (e.g.: the
Evacuation_Instance). This is illustrated in an example in Figure 7.4 where the user
combines three unit fragments (the Unit_Fragment_1, the Unit_Fragment_3 and the
Unit_Fragment_N) into an M1-Fragment. The Sample1, Sample2 and Sample3 show
three different unit fragment representations in the M1-level. In the M0-level, unit
fragments of a concept which have been chosen by this user will retrieve DM
knowledge specific for the unit fragments. Knowledge of the same unit fragment is
shown through multiple M0-Fragments in the M0-level. In conformance, a multiple
of DMMClass is used to create an M1-Model. Figure 7.4 shows the DMMClass1 and the
DMMClass3 as a selected M2’s concept. The UnitFragment_F1(1) and the
UnitFragment_F1(2) are the unit fragments of the DMMObject1, whereas, the
UnitFragment_F3(1) and the UnitFragment_F3(2) are the unit fragments of the
DMMObject3. In the M1-Level, Sample 1 and Sample 2 M1-Models are the flexible
representation of a new model freely constructed by a user.
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Figure 7.3 Instantiation of a Class in UML and a Concept in DMM
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Figure 7.4 Managing DM Knowledge for a Instantiation and a Conformance process in DMKR
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When an M1-Model is developed, DM knowledge of every single unit fragments
of the model can later be retrieved and reused. The user is guided to user identify
relations between unit fragments and DM knowledge. This offers fast and precise
knowledge derivation.
The DMKR is built using a relational database management system. A collection
of relational database tables are created to manage the variety of modelling tools
element in DMKR. These include: Model Fragments (M2-Fragment, M1-Fragment,
and M0-Fragment); Model Database (M2-DMM, M1-Model and M0-User Model);
Concept and Class elements (Terminology, Notations); DM Knowledge (Data for
Model Fragments); User Information (DM Real-user); and Disaster information
(Type of disaster). Database management systems usage in metamodelling
applications is not new. Recent examples include: the BigCube is a metamodel based
system for multidimensional data in geosciences (Viswanathan and Schneider, 2010),
Graph-based Unified Metamodel (GUM) for geographic data (Shanzhen and Yuntao,
2011), and the Construction of Evidence Repositories for Managing Standards
Compliance (CRESCO) for web-based interface components (Panesar-Walawege et
al., 2011). DMKR architecture and details of its implementation are described in the
next section.
7. 3 DMKR Architecture and Implementation

Figure 7.5 DMKR Architecture
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Figure 7.5 shows the detailed internal relational database architecture of the DMKR
system. The figure describes how the relationships between three main modules in
the DMKR system could provide a special space (“DM User Modelling Space”) for
the system users to reuse past DM knowledge guided by DMM. The details of the
implementation of the system through a relational database approach will be detailed
in this section.

Figure 7.6 The collection of tables (for repository) to store DM knowledge and later become the
DM modelling elements offered by the DMKR system

The use of a relational database allows a customisation of model element
mappings during model transformation processes (Vara et al., 2009). The generic
nature of the model transformation is maintained without polluting the source model
(metamodel) as tables created in a relational database can organise this
transformation process. A metamodel is seen as a library that can encapsulate the
differences and enhances the capabilities of different composite datastores (DM
knowledge). An important goal of a metamodel is to be compliant with as many
databases and datastores as possible. Thus a metamodel is developed by using an
open source software, (e-objects.org, 2012) which is compliant with Microsoft
Access database, MySQL, Oracle, Apache Derby, Microsoft SQL Server, Ingres, and
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Firebird SQL. Figure 7.6 presents the collection of the tables used to implement
DMKR:

Concept_table,

Phase_table,

Attribute_table,

Operation_table,

Notation_table, Relationship_table, NewCase_table, Disaster_table, User_table,
Rule_table,

M2Fragment_table,

M2Metamodel_table,

M1Fragment_table,

M1Model_table, M0Fragment_table, and M0Model_table.

Figure 7.7 A new DM knowledge to be stored in the M0-Fragment, the EstablishCoordination() of
the PreparednessTask concept

Figure 7.8 The NewCase_table stores a value that contains information from Concept_table,
Disaster_table and User_table

DMKR is designed to allow various users to add any new DM case knowledge
from various DM experiences, and various kinds of disasters into the system. New
DM knowledge is stored in DMKR using a New Case Entry interface (shown in
Figure 7.7). The knowledge is first stored into the NewCase_table from where it is
organised into its relevant M0-Fragment according to the relationships between the
NewCase_table and three other tables: Disaster_table, the User_table (shown in
Appendix D - Tables D.2 and D.3) and the Concept_table. Many-to-many
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relationship between Concept_table and NewCase_table indicates that a DM
concept/s can be used in multiple disaster cases. Entries in the Disaster_table and
the User_table, these entities (disaster and user) can correspond to multiple DM
cases (shown in Figure 7.8).

Figure 7.9 The derivation of model solutions from DMM can be made in two different vertical
transformations: a) Top-down approach and b) Bottom-up approach

Supporting the synthesis of a suitable context dependent DM model is the central
motive for creating DMKR. The synthesis is undertaken by DM stakeholders such as
emergency managers, monitoring users, fire rescue teams, ambulance and medical
health units, local and state councils, and people at risk. In constructing new
solutions models using stored knowledge, and guided by DMM, it is not always clear
which to construct first, the M1-Model (the policy level) or the M0-User Model (the
disaster level). In other words, it is not always straight forward to choose a top-down
path from DMM or a bottom-up path guided by the disaster context. A top-down
approach is illustrated in Figure 7.9 (a). A bottom-up approach first focuses on the
specific context requirements that must be available in any suitable M0-User model
which is then generalised to form an M1-Model. This approach is illustrated in
Figure 7.9 (b). DMKR thus allows both as facilitated by the relational database
architecture. The design does not impose any single entry point table. Each approach
has its advantages, a top-down approach gives scope to undertake a ‘check and
balance of DM processes’ whist a bottom-up approach ensures that any missing
element in an M0-User Model can be traced through an M1-Model.
The seven components in DMKR support this modelling synthesis functionality
are: a) Consistency Checker Module, b) Metamodel Formulation Module, c)
Modelling

Constructor

Module,

d)

DMMClassTerminology

database,

e)
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DMMClassRelationship

database,

f)

DMMClassAttributes

database

and

DMMClassOperation database. The function of each of these modules is next described
in this section.
7.3.1

Consistency Checker Module

Model transformations, at M2, M1 and M0 levels, are specified via a set of rules
defining the modelling constructs and model composition mechanisms for its DMKR
modelling design activities. The Consistency Checker Module is a library of these
rules for use in DMKR which act as policy guidelines for the correct utilisation of the
DMM modelling component. The module ensures compliance of model
transformations to these rules. The rules define semantic properties of metamodel
transformations as prescribed in Wachsmuth (2007) and Lammel (2001). Thus a
consistency of transformation from a source model (DMM) to a corresponding target
model (either an M1-Model or an M0-User Model) is guaranteed. The repository of
the rules is stored in the Rule_table. Each entry in the table contains a Rule_ID (an
ID of rule), a Rule_Name (a name of rule), a Rule_Meaning (a meaning of rule), and
a Rule_Syntax (language rule sentence). Figure 7.10 shows a sample of six rules (for
the Rule_ID of R04c, RR04a, R04, RR03a, and RR06). For example Rule RR04a
formalises the creation of an “Instance model of DMM”:
DMM Rule RR04a
Rule Syntax
: Ґ(µ DMM ) := [ ι (µ DMM ) |= µ DMM ]
Rule Meaning : The set of all DM model (metamodel instances) conforming to a Disaster
Management metamodel, µDMM

RR04a rule ensures each newly created DM model (metamodel instances) is

compliant to the DMM, (µDMM). This rule will mostly be used in association with
other rules according to the type of model being developed. For example, if User A
wants to develop a new Preparedness model from the DMM, a rule specific to
initialise the element is used:
DMM Rule RC01b
Rule Meaning : The set of concepts for a Preparedness model
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMp ) ::=[PreparednessPlan, PreparednessOrganization, PreparednessTask,
SuppliesRegistry, Warning, PreparednessGoal, Evacuation, BeforeDisaster, Event,
DecisionMaking, Administration, EmergencyPublicInformation, Pre-Position,
DisasterFactor, Exposure, DisasterRisk, Training, PreparednessTeam, Media,
MutualAidAgreement, PublicEducation, PublicAwareness, Resource, Monitoring,
AidAgency]

The full list of rules in the library is provided in an Appendix E and a system
interface of the module is in Appendix D - Figure D.6.
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Figure 7.10 Rule_table and samples of Rule data value

7.3.2

Metamodel Formulation Module

DMMClass is stored as a Concept_table and DMM corresponding phase classes are
stored in Phase_table. Figure 7.11 shows the relationship between both tables in
which: a) shows a table’s relationship, and b) shows data values of each tables. In
this figure, the MitigationPlan is a concept in the Mitigation-phase class (Phase ID
=1). In Concept_table, the Concept_ID of the concept has the same ID with the
M2Fragment_ID, AM01. This shows how one M2-Fragment exists for every single
concept in DMM. To formalise the usage of concepts in each M2-Fragment (a DMM
class), specific rules in the Consistency Checker Module are used. The following four
rules formalise the Instantiation of a concept (Rule R04a and R04b) and a
Conformance of model (Rule RR07a and RR07b) for two M2-Fragments (the
Mitigation and Preparedness class):
DMM Rule R04a
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning : Mitigation Concepts of the Disaster Management Metamodel
Rule Construct : MitigationConcept::= (<MitigationDMMClass AND MitigationM2Fragment>)
DMM Rule R04b
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning : Preparedness Concepts of the Disaster Management Metamodel
Rule Construct : PreparednessConcept::= (<PreparednessDMMClass AND PreparednessM2Fragment>)
DMM Rule R07a
Rule Syntax
: ι(µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning : Mitigation Model of Disaster Management
Rule Construct : MitigationModel::= (<MitigationM1Model> AND <MitigationM1Fragment>) AND
(<MitigationM0Model> AND <MitigationM0Fragment>)

DMM Rule R07b
Rule Syntax
: ι(µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning : Preparedness Model of Disaster Management
Rule Construct : MitigationModel::= (<PreparednessM1Model> AND < PreparednessM1Fragment>) AND
(<PreparednessM0Model> AND < PreparednessM0Fragment>)
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Figure 7.11 Relationship between Concept and Phases; (a) Concept_table and Phase_table, (b) Data
values of the Concept_table and Phase_table

Rule R04a ensures that every single mitigation-phase concept consists of a
DMMClass and a model fragment. Rule R05a ensures that the Mitigation-phase model
(DM solution model of DMKR) consists of an M1-Model and an M0-DM User
Model derived from the Mitigation-phase class. The different fragments and their
associated models are managed through the storing of data for Fragment
(M2Fragment_table, M1Fragment_table and M0Fragment_table) and Model
(M2Model_table, M1Model_table and M0Model_table). A single DMMClass has
only one M2-Fragment and the combination of all M2-Fragments form the M2Model (Metamodel). As shown in Figure 7.12 (a), the DMM has many M2Fragments in the model. As shown in Figure 7.12 (b), at any one time many M1models may consist of many M1-Fragments and many M0-User Models may consist
of many M0-Fragments (as shown in Figure 7.12 (c)). Table 7.3 shows an example
of M2-Fragments with its respective unit fragments that belongs to the
MassCasualtyManagement class. These fragments underpin the formulation of M1
and M0-Fragments and models, as the rest of this section will detail.
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Figure 7.12 The relationships between models and its fragments (a) Metamodel, M2 (b) Model, M1,
and (c) User Model, M0
Table 7.3 Part of Unit Fragments of the MassCasualtyManagement class
Unit
Fragment
ID
CR24a
CR24b
CR24c

Unit
Fragment
Name
MC_Tactical
Procedure
MC_
Organization
Structure
MC_
Equipment

oCR24a

Mass
Casualty
Setup()

oCR24b

Classify
Casualty()

oCR24c

Move
Patient()

Unit Fragment Description
The procedure which provides standard guidelines for mass casualty operation in a
multi-casualty emergency medical situation.
The organisational structure of multi-responsible teams who are responsible for the
overall management of multi-casualty incidents (e.g.: Patient Transportation Group,
Medical Supply Group, Medical Communication Group, Victims Treatment Group).
The equipment that needs to be used to perform a mass casualty operation (e.g.:
disaster kits containing bar coded wrist bands, envelopes for storing victim's items,
sealed bags for storing dead bodies for medical treatment or mortuary).
The implementation of mass casualty procedure (e.g.: prepare disaster kits containing:
bar coded wrist bands, different sized envelopes for personal effects, a collection of
all items taken from the victims, dead or alive, and place them in the bags. Sealed
bags are transported with the victims for medical treatment or the mortuary).
The process of classifying the victims of a disaster (e.g.: victims who died in the
Medical Post (MP) certified by the MP Doctor. Victims who died in the field need to
be taken to the hospital and certified by a qualified doctor).
The movement operation of patients from the scene of the incident to medical
facilities in close coordination within the Treatment Dispatch Manager(s) in the
Medical Group and the medical facilities.

M1-Models describe a specific DM problem. An M1-Model is formed by many
M1-Fragments. M1-Fragments can be instantiated to represent many M0-Fragments
(real world data). Examples of suitable candidates to be represented as M1-Models
are: preparedness operations before floods, the coordination of resources during a
flood response, and the reconstruction and rehabilitation following a bushfire. In
Chapter 8, real-world DM problems for various bushfire problems are used to
implement M1-Models. For example, a Disaster Mitigation Model is the M1-Model
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conformance from the Mitigation-phase class. This model is created from a
combination of a few DMMClass: the StructuralMitigation, the Insurance, the NonStructuralMitigation, the NeedsPlanning, the RiskAnalysis etc. By using a few unit
fragments taken from each class, this model can later be formed. The relationship
between the M1-Model and M1-Fragment can be described as for each M1-Model;
the model has many M1-Fragments. In Figure 7.14, one unit fragment of a ‘setup
structural mitigation plan’ is instantiated from the StructuralMitigation class. For
this Instantiation process, a special notation is used to link a relationship between
model-metamodel. The stereotype notation of (<<STRUCTURALMITIGATION>>) is used to
signify that the SetupStructuralMitigationPlan() is a class operation that comes from
the StructuralMitigation class (shown by an arrow). Other instances of unit fragment
taken from the DMMClass are: a ‘perform risk analyses’ from the RiskAnalysis, and a
‘perform hazard assessment’ from the HazardAssessment class.

Figure 7.13 The M2-Fragment of an Evacuation Class with its respective Unit Fragment

The M0-User Model represents real-world DM data for each unit fragment in the
M1-Model. One M0-User Model is developed by many M0-Fragments and many
M0-Fragments can be instantiated from one M1-Fragment. For example, a Flood
Mitigation Model is the M1-Model created to model the organisation of a variety of
flood mitigation activities. In this model, various M1-Fragments are derived from the
DMM concepts. These M1-Fragments are modelled to describe: flood legislation
processes, flood mitigation plan components, structural and non-structural activities
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for flood disaster, flood insurance etc. In M0-User Models level, fragment described
by M1-Fragments will present their relevant real-world case solution presented
through M0-Fragments. For example, given an M1-Fragment, ClaimInsurancePolicy
(a unit fragment from the Insurance concept), the M0-Fragment instantiated of this
fragment could probably show the DM knowledge of the “Queensland Flood
disaster victims make an insurance claim from the SunCorp Insurance Company”.

SetupStructuralMitigationPlan(), a unit fragment
of the StructuralMitigation concept

Figure 7.14 The M1-Model of a Disaster Mitigation Model

Activity Tasks

Decision associated
with Activity Tasks

Figure 7.15 An M0-Fragment of the HomeRadiationMonitoringDetection, is instantiated from an
M1-Fragment of the PerformPublicEmergencyPlanModelling
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Figure 7.15 shows a sample of one M0-Fragment, Home Radiation Monitoring
Detection, in DMKR that represent DM knowledge of a Nuclear Radiation problem.
This is instantiated from the M1-Fragment, PerformPublicEmergencyPlan(), which
in turn is derived from the M2-Fragment, PreparednessTask. In this M0-Fragment,
the real activity of how a home radiation monitoring detection process should be
conducted during a nuclear disaster situation is demonstrated.
7.3.3

Modelling Constructor Module

The Modelling Constructor Module contains the library of notations/symbols that
can be used by system users to develop their semantic DM model in DMKR.
Considering that the DMM is a newly developed metamodel, modelling notations
offered by another established MOF-based metamodel is used. In this thesis,
modelling notations offered by the Unified Modelling Language (UML) are selected
to be used in the DMKR. UML is the MOF-based modelling language artefact. By
using UML notations, a model derived from DMM can be modelled according to
UML-based representations: a) ‘Class Diagram-view’ (instantiation of concepts is in
form of Class), b) ‘State Transition Diagram-view’ (mapping events – start, stop,
condition etc.), c) ‘Use Case Diagram-view’ (model actors and their respective
functions), or d) ‘Sequence Diagram-view’ (model activity sequence order).
Modelling Constructor Module is the library that provides notations for
customisation in DMKR.
In DMKR, for the representation of the M1-Model derived from metamodel,
system users are given flexibility to prepare their model. How a model can be formed
is varied according to the intention of the user for their new model. As described by
Saltor et al. (1993), the representation ability of a modelling language can be divided
into two different elements: a) its semantic relativism: the degree to which it can
represent different conceptions of the same world, and b) its expressiveness: the
degree to which it can directly model any particular real-world concept. Table 7.4
shows the list of notation adapted from UML for the Modelling Constructor Module
in DMKR. In Appendix D - Figure D.8, the interface system of this module in
DMKR system is presented.
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Table 7.4 The Modelling Constructor symbols adapts from UML
Modelling Constructor
Symbol
DMMCLASS

<<DMMClass>>
DMMOBJECT

<<DMMObject>>
DMMINSTANCE

0..1
0..*
1..1
1..*

Description of Symbol

DMMClass of concept (M2-Fragment)
DMMObject, an instance of DMM Class of concept
(M1-Fragment)
DMMInstance, an instance of DMMObject (M0-Fragment)
Cardinality zero to one (DMM concept relationship)
Cardinality zero to many (DMM concept relationship)
Cardinality one to one (DMM concept relationship)
Cardinality one to many (DMM concept relationship)
Association relationship
Aggregation relationship indicate (‘isAGroupOf’)
Specialisation relationship indicate (‘isAKindOf’)
Dependency relationship indicate (‘cause’)
DMM Users
Use case

The representation of a derived M1-Model during a conformance of the model
from the DMM is another issue in DMKR. As described by Brottier et al. (2006), a
transformation offers an opportunity to improve the readability of the M1-Model
rather than use the same notation. Sometimes, improving the readability of the model
may involve hiding some relationships in the M1-Model. Therefore, when users
create the M1-Model in a class diagram-view, the representation of the model can be
seen exactly as its conformant metamodel (because the DMM is developed in this
view). However, in other certain cases, users can also present their new M1-Model in
a human-friendly representation such as the State Transition Diagram or in Use Case
Diagram (UML models). DMKR gives flexibility for a system user to create their
model in the modelling environment provided in the system.
7.3.4

DMMClassTerminology database

This contains DMM concept definitions (presented in Chapter 4 through Tables 4.8
until 4.11). DMKR provides an interface of the terminologies in four DMM phase
classes (see Appendix D – Figure D.1).
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7.3.5

DMMClassRelationship database

Relationships between concepts within and across Mitigation, Preparedness,
Response and Recovery-phase class of concepts (M2-Level) are presented in a
specific database table (the Relationship_table see Appendix D - Figure D.3). These
relationships guide users on integration of model components (concepts) as they
create a new model for their DM context. For instance, when a user creates a new
M1-Model model of the “Earthquake Rescue Model”, one of the important elements
that will be derived from the Response-phase class is the Rescue concept (see Figure
6.13). In the M2-Fragment corresponding to this concept, there are seven
relationships to other concepts that users need to consider in formulating their M1Model e.g. “IsPerformedBy” linked to the EmergencyManagementTeam concept or
“Follows” linked to the “EmergencyPlan” concept.
7.3.6

DMMClassAttributes and DMMClassOperation database

As described in Section 7.2, class attributes describe requirement needed by a
concept to ensure a concept can perform the DM operations. Whereas, operations
describe the DM tasks presented by a concept. Tables storing these are shown in
Appendix D - Figure D.4 and Figure D.5. To illustrate this, Figure 7.16 shows three
attributes for the Evacuation concept: evacuationRoad, evacuationCentres and
evacuationAlertProcedure.

It

performPublicEvacuationProcedure(),

also

shows

three

operations:

evacuatePeopleAtRisk()

setupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre().

Figure 7.16 Samples of data values for the Attribute_table and the Operation_table

and
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7. 4 DMKR Demonstration

Figure 7.17 Main view of DMKR

The main page of the DMKR system is shown in Figure 7.17. This section illustrates
the use of DMKR to model a new DM solution from existing stored knowledge. It
describes step-by-step the derivation of a flood solution using DMKR. It also
describes a library of M1 templates that has been developed to enable easier
derivation of models. This library will later be used in Chapter 8.
7.4.1

Model Derivation Process

The derivation of a flood solution using DMKR (See Figure 7.18) (or any other DM
solution) is a six step process:
Step A: Input to the system is the real disaster problem’s parameters faced by the
DMKR user. These include: a) the Disaster_type (e.g.: Flood), b) the DMUser_role
(e.g.: State Authority), and c) the DM_activity (e.g.: Emergency Preparedness Plan).
For example: a Local Council in Toowoomba, Queensland, has a problem with an
Emergency Preparedness Model for a flood problem that can suit their location. This
strategic model is important since the administration location of this council is
located in a high-risk flood prone area. A precise flood preparedness solution will
assist the local council with all the required preparations/plans to overcome serious
flood situations. By partitioning the DM problem into sub-DM-problems, all related
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tasks relevant to a specific problem can easily be modelled. The solution model can
also be extended to accommodate the needs of other DM users who are involved in
the same disaster situation e.g.: local people, emergency user, hospital department,
media etc in that regional area.
Step B: The system uses the input (information) provided to recognise which of
the DMM class of concepts (sets in Metamodel Formulation Module) is relevant. The
choice of the most relevant class is made based on the DM_activity input. The local
council chooses the Emergency Preparedness Plan as the DM_activity’s input. The
Preparedness-phase class of concepts is chosen as the most relevant module for this
user through rules provided in the Consistency Checker Module. Specifically, the
PreparednessPlan is one of the concepts found in the Preparedness-phase class of
concepts through a rule specified in Rule RN07b (see (i) below). Therefore, a module
of the Preparedness-phase class of concepts as appeared in the Appendix D - Figure
D.1b is offered to the user.
Another example is when User A enters: “Damage Assessment” as his/her
DM_activity’s input. In this case, the Recovery-phase class of concepts is found as
the most relevant module for modelling the user’s model. At this stage in the
framework, the user is moving from the M2-Level to the M1-Level. Other than the
rule to specify a class module for developing user’s model, the following rules are
also relevant for the user:
(i) RN07b – the rule to initialise a set of relevant concepts in the DM Instance Model
(the Preparedness Model), through
DMM Rule RN07b (Preparedness Concepts):
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMp ) ::= (PreparednessPlan, PreparednessOrganization,
VolunteerTask, SuppliesRegistry, EarlyWarningSystem, PreparednessGoal, Evacuation, BeforeDisaster, Event, DecisionMaking, Administration, EmergencyPublicInformation, Pre-Position,
DisasterFactor, DisasterRisk, Training, PreparednessOrganization, Media, MutualAidAgreement,
PublicEducation, PublicAwareness, Resource, Monitoring, AidAgency) ::=
PreparednessModelFragment
(ii) RN04a – the rule to initialise the DM model to be built conforms to its metamodel; through
DMM Rule RN04a (DM Instance Model):
Rule Syntax
: Ґ(µ DMM ) := ( ι (µ DMM ) |= µ DMM )
Rule Meaning : The set of all DM model (metamodel instances) conforming to a
Disaster Management Metamodel, µDMM
(iii) RN04a – the rule to initialise a Preparedness Model from the DMM; through
DMM Rule R06b (Preparedness Model):
Rule Syntax
: ι(µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning : Preparedness Model of Disaster Management
Rule Construct : PreparednessModel::= (<PreparednessModel> AND
<PreparednessKnowledge>)
(iv) RN05b - The rule to initialise the components of Preparedness Model; through
DMM Rule RN05b (Preparedness Model Rule):
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Rule Syntax
: (C M (µ DMMp ) ^ r(C M (µ DMMp )) ) ∈ ι(µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning : Preparedness-phase model must only contain the concepts and their
relationships from the Preparedness-phase class of concepts
(v) R05b – the rule to initialise Data Knowledge for Preparedness concepts defined in
Preparedness Model
DMM Rule R05b (Preparedness Knowledge):
Rule Syntax
: Dk(µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning : Data Knowledge for Preparedness Concepts in Preparedness-phase Model
Rule Construct : PreparednessKnowledge::= (<PreparednessModelFragment> AND
<PreparednessKnowledgeRepository>)

Figure 7.18 DMKR Demonstration

Notation to form a model in this modelling process is chosen from the Modelling
Constructor Module. The full list of this notation is presented in Table 7.4.
Step C: Through concepts provided in the module of class in Step B, the user is
provided with the description of concepts through the M2-Fragment’s of concept.
For example, the Evacuation is one of the concepts relevant for this model. From the
M2-Fragment of this concept as provided in Table 7.2, users can understand the
description and the behaviour of a concept. From here, users are given a space to
utilise which unit fragments of the M2-Fragment (for each relevant concept) are
needed for the user’s model. The basis of why not all unit fragments in the M2Fragment are used because in a real DM modelling design, not all of them are
required for a user’s real-world model.
For example, for the Emergency Preparedness Model of flood, the
“returnEvacuees” (the operation in the Evacuation concept) is not required (refer this
situation in Figure 7.19). Other than that, the user also chooses not to use two
concept attributes: a) HazardZone and b) evacuationExercise for their real-world
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model. Nil is used to indicate these removed elements. Therefore, at this stage, this
system gives flexibility for the user to choose which set of unit fragments are needed
for user’s M1-Model.
Step D: As a result from Step C, the preliminary M1-Model of the Flood
Emergency Preparedness Model (M1-Model) is formed. At this stage, the M1-Model
contains the set of relevant DMM concepts with each concept having its own unit
fragments (refer the Attribute and Operation in Table 7.2 for the Evacuation
process). For example, for the Evacuation concept, after the utilisation of its M2Fragment, the fragment is changed to an M1-Fragment of the Evacuation concept.
This concept is presented in Figure 7.19.
The combination of selection unit fragments from all relevant M2-Fragment
concepts can be used by the local council to represent his/her Emergency
Preparedness Model for a flood. Figure 7.20 presents the sample of this model. The
model presented in this figure is one of the ways the user views their real-world
model solution (model representation view issue as described in Section 7.3.3). This
model does not only contain the elements from the Evacuation concept, it also uses
unit fragments from other concepts (e.g.: PreparednessPlan, PreparednessTeam,
Monitoring). In this model, the rectangle callout sign shows the unit fragment of
“setupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre”, the operation from the <<EVACUATION>>
concept.
Step E: The retrieval data for each unit fragments of M1-Fragments presented in
the Emergency Preparedness Model is searched. The user entered flood as his/her
Disaster_type input, therefore data for each unit fragment in the model specific for
flood problem will be retrieved. For example, for the unit fragment of the
“setupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre”, the previous DM knowledge of setup and
organise an evacuation centre in any flood (similar cases) is retrieved from the
system’s knowledge repository. Similar case solution data can be easily retrieved
from the system through Function 1 of DMKR, DM knowledge has been
populated/stored earlier in the system. This way knowledge is stored is according to
the structure of concepts in metamodel (e.g.: in M2-Fragment of the Evacuation
concept). From a variety of similar case solutions offered, a user can select best cases
for their model. The user is assisted with knowledge in developing their DM solution
model, rather than having to start from scratch.
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Figure 7.19 The new M1-Fragment after using the M2 Evacuation Fragment

At this stage, M1-Fragment created from Step E, is instantiated to be the M0Fragment. This is because the fragment now is consisting of real-world data
information (M0-Level). Figure 7.21 shows the sample of M0-Fragment of the
“setupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre”. The case solution presented comes from
Australia in the case of setup evacuation centres in Bowen Hills and Nathan,
Queensland. This unit fragment’s data is retrieved from the “2010 Queensland
Flood”, a specific flood problem. Other than this specific flood problem, there are 39
other similar cases for this user.

An M1-Fragment of
setupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre()
of the Evacuation concept

Figure 7.20 The preliminary M1-Model of the Emergency Preparedness Model
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An M0-Fragment of the SetupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre()

Data records (39 solutions)

Figure 7.21 The M0-Fragment of “SetupAndOrganizeEvacuationCentre()”

Step F: The combination of all selected case solutions in each M0-Fragment will
create the M0-User Model target model. This model can represent the real-world
flood solution sought by the user. The model can later be used as a preparedness
solution for the Toowoomba Local Council as a preparation from any unpredicted
flood. Figure 7.22 summarises the combination of modelling with knowledge
retrieval, an approach offered by DMKR.

Figure 7.22 Modelling with Knowledge Retrieval in DMKR
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The structure of the repository is an essential factor in obtaining good retrieval
results for knowledge retrieval system (Shiva and Shala, 2007). Besides, Shiva and
Shala (2007) also agree that users of repository (searchers) usually have a vague idea
of what they need to find. However they normally have the problem of expressing it
in a clear set of terms. Even if they know what they are looking for, they may not
have the knowledge needed to express it in the terms and vocabularies the retrieval
system uses. In DMKR, the ‘Disaster Problem Input (DPI)’ page is presented in
Appendix D - Figure D.7. Through this page, two options are given: (i) Option1:
retrieve knowledge by formulating a solution model framework (assisted by DMM
modelling components – Function 2), or (ii) Option 2: direct retrieve a specific data
of Model Fragment’s unit fragment (data is presented through M0-Fragment).
Option 1 is used when the user wants to formulate a solution model with various DM
processes (more than one unit fragment as specified in the DMM concept). Figure
7.23 shows the difference between these two situations.

Figure 7.23 The options of knowledge retrieval in DMKR system
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7.4.2

M1-Model samples as templates for DMKR users

DMKR provides a number of M1-Model templates as ‘quick wizard’ models. Their
use is optional by users wanting an immediate result model. Table 7.5 shows the list
of these templates (eighteen templates in all). As an example, three such templates
are presented through Figures 7.24 to 7.26. Their details are as follows:
(a) The Emergency Preparedness Model (in Figure 7.24): A model for the
organisation of provisions of emergency services and public assistance during
or immediately after a disaster in order to save lives, reduces health impacts,
ensures public safety and meets the basic subsistence needs of the people
affected;
(b) The Search and Rescue Operation (in Figure 7.25): A model for the
organisation of provisions of emergency services and public assistance during
or immediately after a disaster in order to save lives, reduces health impacts,
ensures public safety and meets the basic subsistence needs of the people
affected; and
(c) The Reconstruction and Rehabilitation (in Figure 7.26): A model for
describing actions taken in the aftermath of a disaster to enable basic services
to resume functioning, assist victims’ self-help efforts to repair physical
damage and community facilities, revive economic activities and provide
support for the psychological and social well being of the survivors.
Table 7.5 Template M1-Models in DMKR system

Mitigation
M1-Model

 Disaster Mitigation
Model
 Setup Mitigation
Plan Model
 Disaster Insurance
Model
 Hazard Assessment
Model

Preparedness
M1-Model

 Disaster
Preparedness Model
 Emergency
Preparedness Model
(refer Figure 7.24)
 Disaster Monitoring
Model
 Disaster Evacuation
Model

Response
M1-Model

 Disaster Response
Model
 Emergency Team
Coordination Model
 Search and Rescue
Model (refer Figure
7.26)
 Disaster Transport
Model
 Mass Casualty
Model

Recovery
M1-Model

 Disaster Recovery
Model
 Reconstruction and
Rehabilitation
Model (refer Figure
7.25)
 Debris Management
Model
 Economic
Restoration Model
 Mental Health
Restoration Model
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Figure 7.24 The Emergency Preparedness Model (M1) derived from the Preparedness-phase class

Fifteen other templates are available as listed in Table 7.5. Of common utility are:
the Disaster Preparedness Model describing how knowledge and capacities
developed by governments, professional response and recovery organisations
(emergency teams), communities and individuals (people) should effectively
anticipate, respond to, and recover from, the impacts of likely, imminent or current
hazard events or conditions that includes a training plan, exercise, developing,
documenting and revising response and recovery plans and all their components; the
Disaster Evacuation Model M1-Model outlining key concepts related to the
immediate and rapid movement of people away from the threat or actual occurrence
of a hazard; and The Emergency Team Coordination model outlining coordination
among emergency services teams before, during and after a disaster situation.
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Figure 7.25 The Search and Rescue Model (M1) derived from the Response-phase class

Figure 7.26 The Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Model (M1) derived from the Recovery-phase
class

7. 5 Chapter summary
In this chapter, the Metamodel-based Disaster Management Knowledge Repository
(DMKR) is developed. Through the system, a transformation of DM model from its
source model (the DMM in M2-Level) to its target model (a real-world DM User
Model in M0-Level) can be derived. This system functions as a comprehensive
repository for storing and structuring various DM knowledge data (as a ‘DM
Knowledge Storage’). More importantly, using this stored knowledge it provides a
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modelling environment to allow users to retrieve specific DM knowledge and to
guide them into creating appropriate model solutions for their current DM context.
The DMM language underpins the operations of the system. The system combines
a few modelling components: a) Consistency Checker Module, b) Metamodel
Formulation Module, c) Modelling Constructor Module, d) DMMClassTerminology
database, e) DMMClassRelationship database, f) DMMClassAttributes database and
DMMClassOperation database. Using a relational database implementation, the system
can be used to conveniently manage and store previous DM knowledge before the
knowledge can be reused by other DM users. To show how a user creates a new
model from its model source in the M2-Level to its model target in the M0-Level,
this chapter demonstrated the derivation of a flood management solution. Through
Instantiation and Conformance processes, Model Fragment of concept/s which
appears in DMM can be derived by models (M1-Model and M0-User Model) in a
level lower. Thus, it makes the models (M1-Model and M0-User Model) produced
from these processes compliant to the language defined through DMM. When the
Instantiation and Conformance are used to instantiate a concept and derive a model,
the retrieval of knowledge can also be applied on these two directions.
In the next chapter, the thesis will further demonstrate the use of DMKR in a
variety of real-world solutions in bushfire DM.
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8

DEMONSTRATING DMKR IN REAL-WORLD DISASTER PROBLEMS

“Knowledge is not power. The implementation of knowledge is power”
(Larry Winget - Motivational Speaker)

The core functionality of DMKR is to assist DM practitioners with efficient access to
existing DM knowledge, in order to reuse it in modelling in their own solutions.
DMKR can reveal various views of how DM stakeholders can envisage their various
DM approach in different disasters. They select a particular view by designing a
model that brings together the structure (concepts and their unit fragments) of a
particular DM approach suitable for their situation. The model structure is described
through DMM and through DMKR. In this chapter, DMKR will be used to model
DM approaches for four disaster case studies. For this purpose, ‘Bushfire’ is taken as
a type of a disaster to model. The ability to utilise the system is demonstrated. After
the repository is populated with bushfire knowledge, the derivation of new bushfire
models is demonstrated in this chapter. The deposited knowledge comes from
documents describing bushfire practices in the USA, Canada, China, France, United
Nation, Ukraine, Indonesia etc. Specifically, previous bushfire disasters that are
sources of the knowledge are: The 2009 Victorian Bushfire (Black Saturday) in
Australia; a wildfire in California, USA in 2008; the 2007 Greek forest fires; the
2011 Wallow Fire in Arizona, USA;, the 2002-03 bushfire in Australia etc.
This chapter is organised as follows: In Section 8.1, the bushfire disaster
management is described in general terms. In Sect2ion 8.2, the functionality of
DMKR to store and populate previous bushfire DM knowledge is presented. In
Section 8.3 the functionality of the system as a bushfire DM modelling tool is
utilised to create a new bushfire solution model. Finally, Section 8.4 concludes this
chapter with a summary.
8. 1 Bushfire as a sample of DM Modelling Case Study
A Bushfire is a natural disaster that can occur during hot seasons. Common triggering
causes include lightning, arson, cigarettes and dropped matches, accidental ignition
from agricultural clearing, campfires, machinery, and controlled burn escapes.
Different terms, such as ‘wildfire’ or ‘wild land fire’, are sometimes used in some
countries. Bushfires are endemic to the Australian continent and Australians live
with bushfires as a natural part of the landscape (Chen, 2005). The 2009 Bushfire
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disaster in Australia with 173 people dead was the deadliest in Australia and the
eighth deadliest bushfire ever recorded. Other deadly bushfires were: (1) Peshtigo,
Wisconsin, USA in 1871 where 1200 people died; (2) Cloquet, Minnesota, USA in
1918 where 453 people died; (3) Hinckley, Minnesota, USA in 1894 where 418
people died; (4) Thumb region, Michigan, USA in 1881 where 300 people died; (5)
Matheson, Ontario, Canada in 1916 where 282 people died; (6) Sumatra,
Kalimantan, Indonesia in 1997 where 250 people died; and (7) Greater Hinggan,
China in 1987 where 213 people died.
As reported in the 2009 Victorian Bushfire Royal Commission Report (Parliament
of Victoria, 2010), communities outside the disaster affected areas also need to
understand the tragedy to know how to minimise the risk of a similar tragedy
occurring in the future. The higher the intensity of a bushfire the greater its
destructiveness and the wider the scope of people affected and involved. Knowledge
readiness across all phases of disaster (Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and
Recovery) will enable governments, emergency services teams and communities to
be more prepared to handle future disasters. Individuals involved in different
bushfire scenarios (shown in Table 8.1) will have varying roles and tasks across
different phases. These roles will also have different tasks in multiple bushfire
scenarios.
Table 8.1 Bushfire problems scenarios in four DM phases that requires support solutions
DM User

P1 - Mitigation

Emergency
Manageme
nt Team
(EMT)
- Fire
fighter

 Setup plan model for

EMT –
Health
department

 Setup ambulance and

EMT –
Police

aerial dropping
operation
 Organise fire-fighting
needs resource
 Fire mitigation model
among fire fighters

hospital coordination
plan for a bushfire
emergency

P2 - Preparedness

 Activation of Fire-

detection strategy:
Aerial vehicle
coordination, Firelookout Towers,
Reconnaissance
Aircraft, Ground
Party Reports

 Prepare emergency

P3 - Response

 Deployment of Fire-







medical officers and
paramedic teams

 Activate ambulance
services


 Setup bushfire plan for  Receive bushfire

the police department
emergency calls
from the
 Prepare bushfire action
community
program (Fire Week)
 Identify the combat
 Arrangements for
agency primarily
controlling
responsible for
emergency
responding to the
operations
emergency



fighting Vehicles for
Constructing Fire Lines
Light and heavy air tankers
that drop fire retardant on
the fire or adjacent fuels
Helicopters for
transporting personnel and
dropping water on the fire
Rescue and search bushfire
victims
Forensic and fire
investigator experts rescue
State-wide movement of
paramedics and vehicles to
fire affected areas
Rescue and search bushfire
victims

P4 - Recovery

 Review Fire

fighter operations

 Preparation for









Bushfire Task
Review
Demobilise of fire
fighter vehicles
from bushfire site
areas
Mass-casualty
report
Victims health
recovery
Review health and
ambulance
operation
Review Police
operations
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 Fire awareness for
People at
children
Risk
 School bushfire
and
awareness plan
Community

 Bushfire management

planning

 Disabled and bushfire

treat

 Animal protection

during bushfire

 Structural mitigation

for house

Local
Business

 Plan business building

with bushfire safety
policy

Governmen  Mitigation plan for
bushfire
t
 Vegetation analysis
- Federal
 Setup policies:
level
electricity safety,
- State level
vegetation safety,
- Local level
house safety, building

awareness training
(House Escape Plan
Word Search, Burns
Case Study Analysis,
How Fire Safe is
Your Home)
 Fire-prevention
knowing a right firefighting agent,
water, foam,
Extinguishing
Powder, Carbon
dioxide
 Securing home and
personal effects
 Preparing business
facility before
bushfire






land-use planning



 Restructure Building

Codes of Houses
Policy in bushfireprone areas
 Establishing a real-time
monitoring system
 Retrieve and analyse
previous bushfire
factor data

 Securing premises and

personal effects

 Release response
operation centre
declaration
Arrangement of
 Facilitate emergency team
state-wide bushfire
rescue and response
disaster
coordination
Disaster presidential
declaration
Setup evacuation
process and centres
Play authority
decision level

 Issue an accurate fire







 Setup relationships

Media
plan between media
(Television,
and fire authorities

Radio,
 Bushfire information
Newspaper,
campaigns
Local and
 Media plan for bushfire 
regional
media)

behaviour
Rate of spread
Fire ignition model
Fuel characteristic
model
Prepare latest
bushfire situation
for warning
declaration
Release latest
bushfire warnings
Disseminate public
evacuation
declaration
Inform
communities where
to go and how to
get there
Alert with current
bushfire situations

Insurance
Electricity

 Promote bushfire

Electricity
company

 Setup mitigation plans

Aid
company

 Resource needs updates  Organise aid



 Prepare to protect
for electricity companies electricity power
for bushfire
and facilities

by the Red Cross

 Assist school
people and community in
communities to
bushfire area
recover from
bushfire
 Response by knowing fire
and water
 Dealing with grief
and loss
 Staying in evacuation
centre
 Victims mental
health recovery
 Decide whether to attack
the fire or not depends on
4 (S): Support, Size,
Surroundings, Smoke

 Modelling fire



disaster insurance
policy (Prepared
Homeowner)

 Fire-fighting among

 Setup bushfire

safety

 Study fire prone areas,

Monitoring
user
(Weather
Bureau)

 School bushfire

distribution






 Local business

recovery

 Prepare task

review of latest
bushfire
 Collect bushfire
long-term
planning from
different agencies
for future
commission
reports

 Reporting burned
weather forecast
area
Real-time forest fire
 Analysis latest
monitoring (remote
bushfire data
sensing, GPS, infrared,
UAV etc.)
Using Geographical
Information System (GIS)
- integrate spatial data with
fire risk spread models
Report on bushfire latest  Review media
situations
operations
Media networking
 Report aftercoordination during a
bushfire scenarios
bushfire

 Prepare to collect bushfire  Process insurance

claims made by bushfire
victims

 Protect electricity power

and facilities

claims made by
bushfire victims
 Review bushfire
insurance policy
plans
 Review mitigation
plan prepared

 Coordinate aid deployment  Review aid

distribution
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8. 2 Storing Bushfire Knowledge in DMKR
In this section, the storage of bushfire knowledge experiences in DMKR is
demonstrated. This knowledge is typically available in sources in text form available
in reports, books and disaster-related websites. Once knowledge is sourced, its
storage begins following the structure of the M2-Fragment, DMMClass, using the
‘New Case Entry’ page in DMKR (described by Section 7.3 and a system interface of
the page is presented in Appendix D - Figure D.8). For starters, knowledge for the
ResponseTask for a bushfire is stored, based on previous bushfire experiences
describing how various DM users operate during the response phase. Their specific
actions and roles are stored. For this task, some knowledge is collected from the
following sources: a website (Johnston, 2009); a report (Emergency Management
Australia (EMA), 2000); and four books (Paterson, 2007), (Troy and Kennedy, 2007)
(Machin and Hentze, 2007), (Stephens and Collins, 2007). The stored knowledge
combines knowledge of different groups of stakeholders. For example, solution taken
from Stephen and Collins (2007) provides knowledge of three different groups: i)
media, ii) emergency team, and iii) affected people and community, whereas, a
solution from Machin and Hentze (2007) provides knowledge for the emergency
team and monitoring user. The knowledge stored in the M0-Fragment of the
ResponseTask concept represents tasks of different users. Later other groups of users
(e.g.: task of government, task of people at risk or task by media etc) will be able to
reuse this knowledge.
Further bushfire knowledge is sourced from the report of the ‘2009 Bushfire Royal
Commission Final Report’ (Parliament of Victoria, 2010). This knowledge is
presented through Figures 8.1 (a) to (c). The report describes the real experiences of
the bushfire tragedy of February 2009 in Victoria, Australia. This was a huge
tragedy, claiming 173 lives, destroying at least 1834 homes, rendering 7500 people
homeless and releasing millions of tonnes of carbon into the atmosphere. Figure 8.1
(a) describes knowledge of bushfire factors related to this tragedy. The knowledge is
stored as an M0-Fragment of the DisasterFactor concept. In Figure 8.2 (b), the
Recommendation 48 from the report describes knowledge for StructuralMitigation.
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 Rapid fire spread followed ignition, which responding crews could not
contain.
 Fires crowned in forested areas, which made them impossible for ground
crews to control.
 Powerful convection columns were generated above the fires.
 Extensive forward spotting occurred as a result of the fuel type, the weather
conditions and the topography.
 Late in the day a wind change altered the direction of fire spread and
extended the fire front.

Is stored as an M0-Fragment
DisasterFactor of Preparedness phase

(a) 2009 Victorian Bushfire factors knowledge data, the new case entry for the DisasterFactor
concept in Preparedness-phase class

Is stored as an M0-Fragment of the
StructuralMitigation

(b) Recommendation 48 of ‘2009 Bushfire Royal Commission Final Report’ (Parliament of
Victoria, 2010), the new case solution for the StructuralMitigation concept
Is stored as an M0-Fragment of
the Legislation

(c) Recommendation 27 of ‘2009 Bushfire Royal Commission Final Report’ (Parliament of Victoria,
2010), the new case solution for the Legislation concept
Figure 8.1 Bushfire experiences knowledge derived from one knowledge source: 2009 Bushfire
Royal Commission Final Report. The experiences knowledge are fragmented into three different
DMM concepts: (a) DisasterFactor (b) StructuralMitigation (c) Legislation concept
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Figure 8.1 (c) contains knowledge for the Legislation concept captured from
Recommendation 27. Unlike knowledge stored in the ResponseTask concept which
categorises bushfire knowledge according to users: government, people at risk,
media. Figure 8.1 categorises the knowledge according to DMM concepts:
DisasterFactor, StructuralMitigation and Legislation. Data presented in Figure
8.1(a) is a collection of knowledge representing identified factors in the 2009
Victoria Bushfire. This is stored in DMKR as illustrated in Table 8.2, as
DMMClassAttribute

of

the

DisasterFactor

concept:

the

GravityFactor,

the

TriggeringFactor and the ComplexityFactor.
Detailed DisasterFactor knowledge is structured into small unit fragments of M0Fragments (in the DisasterFactor concept), as follows:
The DMMClassAttribute of the GravityFactor: 1) Temperature: 28-30 Jan 2009 - consecutive
hot days above 43 C (109 F), with peaking at 45C (113 F) on 30 Jan – 3rd hottest day in the
city’s history. Hottest: 46.4 (115F). 2) Hot tropical air to South Eastern Australia is caused by
a) Heatwave cause by a slow moving high-pressure system over the Tasman Sea; b) Intense
tropical low located off the North West Australian coast; c) Monsoon trough over Northern
Australia; and d) the weather conditions and the topography. Late in the day a wind change
altered the direction of the fire spread and extended the fire-front. 3) Low humidity.
The DMMClassAttribute of the TriggerFactor: 1) Power lines ignition - Rapid fire spread
followed ignition, which responding crews could not contain, 2) Lightning, Cigarette butts, 3)
Sparks from a power tool - Powerful convection columns were generated above the fires.
The DMMClassAttribute of the ComplexityFactor: 1) Major drought more than a decade, 2)
50-year warming trend link to human induced climate change, 3) Extensive pyrocumulus clouds
(most intense firestorm ever experienced in Australia history).

Another example from the 2009 Victorian Bushfire reviewed knowledge is for the
TaskReview concept in Recovery. The unit fragment of an M0-Fragment is stored as
follows:
The DMMClassAttribute of the TaskReviewComitteeName: 2009 Victorian Bushfires Royal
Commission; The DMMClassAttribute of the TaskReviewHearingDate: 20 April 2009; The
DMMClassAttribute of the TaskReviewObjective: To investigate the nature of circumstances
surrounding the Black Saturday Bushfire 2009: 1) all aspects of the government's bushfire
strategy 2) whether climate change contributed to the severity of the fires; The
DMMClassAttribute of the TaskReviewPersonnelEvaluated: Commissioner of Emergency
Services Bruce Esplin, and CFA Operations Officer Jason Lawrence but most significantly
CFA Chief Officer Russell Rees; The DMMClassAttribute of the TaskReviewReleased: The
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interim report was released to the public on 17 August 2010; The DMMClassOperation of the
TaskCriticism: a) Fuel-Reduction Burns: 1) Manage fuels appropriately in diverse forest
types, and residents at the rural-urban interface need to be properly prepared, b) The StayAnd-Go (evacuate or protect your home) policy: 1) The cumbersome new bureaucratic
machine, the IECC, seems to have operated like an army without a general, where no one
thought it was their responsibility to take the lead. “Because of the false empirical
assumptions of the stay-or-go policy, many of those at the IECC seem to have convinced
themselves that if last-minute warnings triggered flight, this would pose a deadlier threat than
staying put. Far too few inside the fire-fighting bureaucracies were willing on 7 February to
break the rules, to disobey authority or to act spontaneously at time of crisis.”
Table 8.2 Storing knowledge of DisasterFactor of the 2009 Victorian Bushfire

The 2009 Victorian bushfire factor
knowledge is stored to the
DisasterFactor concept through its
M0-Fragment of the ‘GravityFactor’

In the DMKR repository a total of 55 M0-Fragments for 24 DMM concepts
(MentalHealthRecovery,

DamageAssessment,

MassCasualtyManagement,

EmergencyManagementTeam, ResponseTask, Monitoring, Evacuation, Warning,
PreparednessTask,

EmergencyPublicInformation,

StructuralMitigation,

StructuralMitigation,

Insurance,

HazardAssessment,

NonPeople,

DisasterFactor, Legislation, MitigationTask, MitigationGoal, MitigationPlan,
StrategicPlanningCommittee,

LongTermPlanning,

MitigationOrganisation,
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RiskReduction) are populated. These include M0-Fragments such as: ‘SetupNonStructuralMitigationPlan() from MitigationPlan concept, ‘MonitorEvent() and
AnalyzeEvent() from the Monitoring concept, ‘Setup&OrganizeEvacuationCentre()’
and ‘EvacuatePeople()’ for the Evacuation concept, ‘PrepareDamageAssessmentReport()’ for the DamageAssessment concept and many more. A total of 18 M1Models are also created as a collection of DM solution model templates available for
reuse (as described in Section 7.4.2).
8. 3 Deriving new Bushfire solution models from DMKR
In this section, the functionality of DMKR as a DM modelling tool is presented. In
DMKR based modelling, users are given flexibility to utilise the functionalities
facilitated by DMM without imposing a strict bottom up or top down. As discussed
in Section 7.3, DMKR facilitates both. A top down approach is shown in Figure 8.2
(left) where an Australian state agency, Fire and Rescue NSW, is tasked with
creating a standard model for the coordination of bushfire rescue processes across the
regional fire teams of its various divisions. As the agency responsible for overseeing
and organising bushfire fighting and rescue services, it needs to ensure coordination
capabilities across its four regional areas: Grafton (division of North), Batemans Bay
(South), Young (West), and Sydney (East). In this case, the top-down approach of
conforming model from DMM is suitable. First, the M1-Model of Bushfire Rescue
Coordination will be developed by the Fire and Rescue NSW team. The model can
then be used to derive M0 approaches by the regional fire teams as their local
coordination model. The regional level action plans will be M0-User Models of the
model created by the state agency. An example of a bottom-up M1-Model derivation
approach is shown in Figure 8.2 (right) where The United Nation (UN) is tasked to
report on the two bushfire risk management operations applied in China and
Indonesia. The report is to represent its findings as a model called the Bushfire Risk
Management Model for Asian Countries to enable other Asian countries to benefit by
deriving models for their context using the experience of their large neighbours. The
UN model will be an M1-Model constructed bottom-up. As shown in Figure 8.2 (b),
the model is derived initially from M0 to M1 – observing M0-User Models (in China
and Indonesia) to derive generic M1-Models.
In the rest of this section, the modelling capabilities of DMKR are illustrated in
four different bushfire case studies. Three cases are to show top down model
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development with DMKR and one case is to show bottom up model development.
Each case study highlights different modelling capabilities/functionalities offered by
DMKR. Case Study 1 presents how knowledge retrieved directly from the specific
M0-Fragments can be used as the inputs to create an M1-Model of the Aerial Fire
Fighting Strategy model. The model required for this case will be developed bottom
up. In Case Study 2, knowledge of an M1-Model initially created in M1-level are
presented in the M0-Fragment of two M0-User Models. For Case Study 3, the
capability of DMKR to represent tasks of different DM users through one template
the M1-Model is demonstrated. Finally, in Case Study 4, this study shows the
creation of the M1-Model with the using of Unit Fragment derived from different
DMM concepts in DMM.

Figure 8.2 The derivation of bushfire model solutions from DMM in: a) Top-down approach and b)
Bottom-up approach

As described in Section 7.4.1, a DMKR wanting to create a new model is required
to provide 3 main inputs through a Disaster Problem Input’s page: a) type of
disaster, b) type of user, and c) type of DM activity. Based on these inputs, the user
is directed to the related DMM phase’s class that is relevant with the type of DM
activity specified by the user. In the following four case studies this requirement is
applied.
8.3.1

Case Study 1: Provide support for the Aerial Fire Fighting Model problem
from knowledge retrieved in M0-Fragments (M0-levels).

In this case study, the reuse of knowledge retrieved from various M0-Fragments to
support the user to generate an M1-Model is shown. The user here aims to develop
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the Aerial Fire Fighting model. The development of this model requires other
knowledge that needs to be studied before it can be constructed. For instance,
knowledge of many aerial fire suppression factors is crucial for planning an efficient
aerial bushfire fire fighting operation as described next.
Case Study 1: “The use of aerial fire fighting resources has grown steadily over
the past few decades and aircrafts now play an integral role in fire management
and suppression in Victoria. In 1997-98 the then Department of Natural
Resources and Environment operated the largest fleet of firebombing aircraft ever
used in Australia including, for the first time, an Erickson Aircrane, a large
helicopter that is used for firebombing. An evaluation of the effectiveness of this
fleet of aircraft was commissioned by Department of Sustainability and
Environment (DSE) and published in 2003. A Bushfire Cooperative Research
Centre (CRC) team tries to create a framework model of the effectiveness and
efficiency of aerial fire-fighting in Australia. Key findings from this study should
include: The effectiveness of aerial fire suppression depends on many factors,
including suppressant agent used (retardant, foam or water), aircraft
characteristics, drop characteristics, fire intensity, fire size, fuel type, pilot skill,
aircraft travel time, distance from fire, ambient conditions, availability of support
ground resources, and organisational and infrastructure arrangements.” (2009
Victorian Bushfires Royal Commission, 2010)
For this kind of problem, a study of different aerial fire suppression factors such
as “suppressant agent used, aircraft characteristics, drop characteristics, fire
intensity, fire size, fuel type, pilot skill, etc” are required. DMKR can support this by
providing DM knowledge of the aerial fire suppression factors from its repository.
These factors can be derived through the M0-Fragments of related DMM concepts.
For example, through an M2-Fragment of the ResponseTask concept, the
DMMClassAttribute of the concept, the ‘ResponseTaskFactor’ stores knowledge of
various real-world responses task operation’s factors in the M0-Fragments of the
concept. Particularly for the ‘suppressant agent used’ factor, knowledge earlier
sourced from Emergency Management Australia (EMA) of can be reused. A sample
of the relevant M0-Fragment in DMKR is as follows:
... If Fire-fighting OBJECTIVE = ("For common solid and combustible materials")
Then USE = ("WATER")
If Fire-fighting OBJECTIVE = ("For extinguishing fires that is flammable and combustible liquids")
Then USE = ("FOAM")
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If Fire-fighting OBJECTIVE = ("Effective as a smothering and chemical chain reaction")
Then USE = ("EXTINGUISHING POWDER")
If Fire-fighting OBJECTIVE = ("For extinguishing small fires and fires involving electrical equipment")
Then USE = ("CARBON DIOXIDE")
If Fire-fighting OBJECTIVE = ("For extinguishing chemical chain reaction-inhibiting")
Then USE = ("VAPORIZING LIQUID")
If Fire-fighting OBJECTIVE = ("To react to form a smothering soap layer on the surface of burning
fats")
Then USE = ("WET CHEMICAL")
If Fire-fighting OBJECTIVE = ("For extinguishing combustible chemical")
Then USE = ("SPECIAL AGENTS") …

In addition to the above, DMKR contains knowledge of similar processes
(choosing a right fire fighting agent) implemented by other countries. This
knowledge can support the CRC’s team in their study. In addition, knowledge other
factors, for example, the ‘aircraft characteristics’ can also be retrieved for reuse.
‘ResponseTaskEquipment’ is another DMMClassAttribute of the ResponseTask concept.
This knowledge is also sourced from practices of other countries and is retrieved
straightforwardly as M0-Fragments. These include how: a) China uses “Metropolitan
Aerial Fire Fighting System for the EC 225 Helicopter Simplex Model 516”; b) USA
through its Los Angeles County Fire Department uses “Sikorsky S-70C Fire Hawk”;
c) Italy through Italian Civil Protection Department uses “Bombardier Canadair CL
415 Aircrafts”; d) Ukraine uses the “Antonov 32 Aircraft”; and e) Germany uses the
“KFOR helicopters etc (sources from Euro-Atlantic Disaster Response Coordination
Centre (EADRCC), 2007)” in their aerial fire fighting operations.
Efficiency of an aerial fire-fighting strategy also depends on fire behaviour
analysis.

Through

an

M2-Fragment

of

the

Monitoring

concept,

the

DMMClassOperation of the ‘EventAnalysis’ represents knowledge of how to monitor
analyses disaster data. Specific for the purpose of the CRC team, the following M0Fragment for the bushfire fire behaviour analysis is also reusable:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ACTIVITY TASKs : EventAnalysis (M0-Fragment of the Monitoring concept)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1) Use current bushfire events data (Humidity Percentage, Air Temperature degree Celsius, Average Wind Speed,
Slope Position, Fuels Loads, Fuel Type, Fuel Mixture, Steepness, Vegetation Communities)
2) Based on current events data, perform fire prediction analysis (Fire Prediction, Fire Forecasting, Fire
Environmental Model, calculating Fire Spread Speed, estimating probability of Fire Ignition, Fire Evaluation
based on weather, calculating Fire Danger Index) and perform Fire Behaviour Prediction Analysis.
3) Send event analysis results to Emergency Operation Centre.
(FIRE BEHAVIOR PREDICTION ANALYSIS)
----------------------------------------------------------i) FIRE SPREAD SPEED: [ D = 1.15(5 + 0.5v) ]
Description: This subroutine representing fire spread speed to leeward. Where v is a wind velocity meter per
second (m/sec) and D is the limit of distance which fire can spread (m).
ii) FIRE SPREADING PROBABILITY: [ Fij = a. (Sij . Pij). W Bij. P (tckl)]
Description: The fire spreading judgement, that is whether or not cell ij changes from one state to another,
is done by using the fire spreading probability of cell ij. The probability is given by the fire
spreading judgement index Fij. This is calculated for all cells ij within the neighbourhood of cell
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kl and defined by this equation.
iii) POINT OF FIRE ORIGIN: [ tx = (3 + 3a/8 + 8d/D) / (1+0.1v)]
Description: This equation shows the time until an adjacent house to the point of fire origin ignites after
catching fire in the origin. Where, a is a length of average of a side in building (m), d is a pitch of
building (m) and D is the limit of distance which fire can spread (m).
iv) CONTINUATION TIME OF FIRE: [ty = (w/5.5)/(Aw /'H / Af)
Description: The time t2 until cell kl burns out after catching fire is defined in this subroutine. Where, w is a
fire load (kg/m2), Aw is a opening area (m2), Af is a floor area (m2) and H is a height (m). This
equation approximately represents the continuation time of fire as assuming wooden building and
constant combustion speed
v) PROCESS OF FIRE SPREADING: [ IF Nij(t) = 1 and Fij > ran then nij(t+1) = 2]
Description: Fire spreading judgement index Fij of a selected cell ij is calculated in fire spread model. If Fij is
satisfied with the following requirements, the set of cell ij becomes nij = 2 (Catching fire). This
subroutine calculates nij. Where nij (t) is the state of cell ij at simulation time t and ran is the random
number which takes from 0 to 1
vi) FIRE EXTINGUISHED UTILISATION: [ Ce = (Vw/(Cw.tf)). Rw]
Description: The number of cells of which the fire can be extinguished with water utilisation, Ce, is given in
this equation. This is based on the assumption that one nozzle continues spraying water to a cell of
state until extinction of the cell ….

8.3.2

Case Study 2: Create an M1-Model and M0-User Models for the Setup
Bushfire Mitigation Plan process

The derivation of an M1-Model using DMKR to setup a bushfire mitigation plan is
presented in the following case study: “The Head of Operation Engineer at a
government-owned electric power company (SWEPCO) in Australia has been
requested to prepare a bushfire mitigation plan for his company. SWEPCO is a
company which has the responsibility for power sector operations such as
dispatching electricity to different public local areas, generate electricity, operates
power hydro stations and many more electrical operational works. The requirement
is to develop a specific bushfire mitigation plan for this company as a result of many
recent reported bushfire events in several of the company’s client’s locations.
Therefore, a company preparedness strategy is required to overcome any unforeseen
bushfire events in the future. As this will be the first time for this SWEPCO head
engineer to prepare a plan that he has no prior experience of, this user definitely
requires some support for preparing this task. The information of how to start the
mitigation plan process, how to set up a strategic planning committee, which rules
and legislations are relevant to bushfire problems, or what are the structural or nonmitigation appropriate for the plan are important for this user.”
In this case, the SWEPCO’s engineer will be directed to the Mitigation-phase
class represented in the Metamodel Formulation module (described in Section 7.3.2).
This is because the ‘Setup Mitigation Plan’ is recognised as a part of mitigation
activities by the Consistency Checker Module. The engineer is then offered
information on all the concepts (DMMClass in Mitigation-phase) from which he is
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able to derive his own DM model (M1-Model of Setup Mitigation Plan for SWEPCO
Company). 21 such concepts exist (refer Figure 6.10). Class Diagram-view (Figure
8.3) is one M1-Model possibility which contains 11 concepts in the Mitigation-phase
class selected for his model. This now becomes the M1-Fragments of the SWEPCO
Setup Bushfire Mitigation Plan Model. Based on the M1-Model created by this user,
the next step is to use DMKR to generate data for his M1-Model’s M1-Fragments.
The collection of existing DM knowledge case solutions is stored in a repository that
matches the inputs (bushfire knowledge) for the M1-Model entered by this user that
will be retrieved. For this example, two such models are available in DMKR based
on sources earlier collected from Powercor Australia Ltd (Powercor Australia Ltd,
2011) and the United Energy Company (United Energy, 2011). These provide
bushfire mitigation knowledge specific for an electricity company which match the
intention of the M1-Model (Mitigation plan model - Figure 8.3) as specified by the
user. Generally for such users, electricity networks have been a source of fire ignition
since their construction and consequently a considerable amount of investigation has
been continuously undertaken to enable preventative actions to be taken. For
Powercor Company, the bushfire mitigation model includes processes for asset
inspection,

maintenance,

construction,

upgrading,

replacement,

vegetation

management, performance monitoring and auditing processes. This strategy plan
applies to assets that could cause fire ignition in areas designated as hazardous
bushfire risk areas. For the United Energy Company, its bushfire mitigation plan
model concentrates more on the policies and procedures used to demonstrate the
commitment from all levels of management within the company to the minimisation
of bushfire risk due to electricity assets.
The weather conditions for the two M0-User Models retrieved will also match
SWEPCO’s operating conditions. The bushfire conditions in Australia faced by the
two companies are equivalent to SWEPCO’s problem situation (also in Australia).
Therefore, information derived from Powercor and United Energy would provide
relevant and significant bushfire knowledge for SWEPCO’s plans formulation. For
instance, specific to the StructuralMitigation, based on the derived knowledge
retrieved from the two sources, different kinds of structural mitigation processes are
found to be conducted in their mitigation plans. The structural mitigation plans of
Powercor include : a) The management of vegetation around power lines, b) Inspect
private overhead electric lines, and c) The implemented new technologies to
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minimise risk of electricity assets causing fire ignition, whereas, for the United
Energy the plan stresses: a) Electric lines clearance, b) Asset management system,
and c) Procurement of equipment and services.

Figure 8.3 The Setup Mitigation Plan Model (M1) derived from the Mitigation-phase class

The M0-User Model 1 source from
Powercor Australia

Figure 8.4 Sample 1: The retrieval of model solution (M0) for the Setup Mitigation Plan (M1).
(Powercor Australia)
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From the retrieval of this knowledge, it is identified that the procedure used (data
in the M0-Fragment) to check the technology and equipments standard in each plan
is different. Powercor uses the ‘Technical Standard EA121 - Overhead - Bushfire
Mitigation’ and United Energy uses the ‘Equipment Materials Approval Document
No.JEN PR 0070 WI 04’. This information gives richness to the bushfire mitigation
plans for the SWEPCO M1-Model. Hence, by using the M1-Model created in Figure
8.3, the real-world bushfire knowledge source of the two companies will be
presented as the retrieval result for the SWEPCO’s new M1-Model. By presenting
these results, the new two M0-User Models of Figures 8.4 and 8.5 are presented.
Even though sources from Powercor and United Energy are chosen as a solution for
the SWEPCO case, the repository of DMKR also has a population of others similar
model samples: the Berlin Wildfire Hazard Mitigation Plan from New Hampshire,
USA (North Country Council, 2007), the Fire Hazards Mitigation Plan from the Navi
Mumbai Municipal, India (Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation, 2010) and many
other fire mitigation solutions.

The M0-User Model 2 source
from United Energy

Figure 8.5 Sample 1: The retrieval of model solution (M0) for the Setup Mitigation Plan (M1).
Source from United Energy (UE)
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8.3.3

Case Study 3: A capability to represent tasks and actions (in M0-Fragments)
of different DM users through one M1-Model.

In this case study, reuse of an M1-Model earlier derived by another user is shown.
Consider the following two scenarios using two types of DM users: Scenario 1 uses
‘People at risk’ and Scenario 2 uses ‘Monitoring user’.
Scenario 1: “The area around the McIntosh farm was very dry, and despite a
good growth season in spring, there had been very little rain for over three
months of summer. Over the past two weeks, two small fires in the pine
plantation behind the farm had been extinguished before much damage had been
done, and the Country Fire Authority (CFA) were carefully monitoring the area.
On Wednesday, the Fire Danger Rating had risen to Severe, and Angus
McIntosh had stayed at home for the past two days. He had checked the house
and the farm to make sure that the preparations he had made earlier, such as
clearing away dry material and cleaning the gutters on the house, were still
effective. In accordance with the family's fire plan, Sylvie was regularly visiting
the CFA website to check on the Fire Danger Rating. On Friday, the danger had
dropped to Very High with a change in the weather, but the family decided they
would pack up their vehicles when and if the rating reached Severe again. On
Sunday, the temperatures rose quickly and the hot wind increased. Sylvie
reported at 11.00 am that the Fire Danger Rating had risen to Severe. The two
children went to their rooms to get their personal bags ready, while Sylvie began
to check the relocation kit. Angus was at the far end of the farm checking the
boundary fences. The next time Sylvie turned her computer on the rating had
risen to Extreme. At almost the same time the phone rang. It was a neighbour in
the Community Fire Guard ringing to tell Sylvie that another fire had started at
the far side of the pine plantation. The wind would force the fire towards their
farm. In this case study, people at risk live in this bushfire prone area did not
really know what to do (preparedness and response actions) in different bushfire
situations.” (Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority, 2011)
In this scenario, the solution sought using DMKR will provide relevant DM
preparedness and response action knowledge for different bushfire situations
pertaining to the family. Because of the requirement to describe these actions is
according to different bushfire states, viewing the M1-Model in a State Transition
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Diagram (STD) - view are found as a suitable choice. In STD, state is a composite
thing, involved as pre-state or as post-state in some transition. These scenario states
are: i) Before bushfire season, ii) Early sign of bushfire, iii) Early bushfire warning,
iv) Evacuate from bushfire, v) Bushfire strike, and vi) Evacuees Return (Relief and
Stop monitoring). Based on DMM concepts presented in four class phases, the M1Model can simply be derived to assist the user in deriving the model. For example,
the Rectangle box “Before Bushfire Season” (refer Figure 8.6) describe a situation
before any bushfire starts. Hence, the tasks to describe actions that should be taken
by the user before this state could be derived from the Mitigation-phase class. For
instance, the MitigationTask concept can be utilised to generate knowledge
representing that action. By deriving the “Perform mitigation tasks” (user generated
M1-Fragment in this model), the value of the M1-Fragment can derive knowledge of
mitigation tasks specific for the “People at Risk” user during a bushfire in M0Fragments.

Derive from Mitigation-phase class
Real mitigation task will be
retrieved – appear in M0-Fragment

Real data of people perform evacuation task
will be retrieved – appear in M0-Fragment

Figure 8.6 The State Transition Diagram (M1)-view to model DM actions that needs to be executed
by a ‘People at Risk’ group

In DMKR, when one model is created, that model will be stored in the case
repository to be a template which can be reused by other DM users in the future. The
usefulness of the template model created in Figure 8.6 can be extended to be utilised
to describe models for other users. To visualise this benefit, Figures 8.6 and 8.7 (the
second STD model for Scenario User 2) present models with the same bushfire
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scenario states. The difference is in the type of actions that both users need to
perform. The second scenario for this case study is as follows:
Scenario 2: “Number of forest fires in Poland in between 2007, 2006 and 2001 to
2005 are 6,385, 11,340 and 8,803 respectively. The seasonality of forest fire
occurrences is closely connected with the weather. The volume in the 2007 fire
season was differentiated both in regards to their occurrence in time and their
distribution within the territory of Poland. In this country, the division of forest
areas is divided into 34 forecast zones. Division of zones is made on request of the
Forest Fire Protection Laboratory of the Forest Research Institute. Every day at
9.00 and 13.00, current values of meteorological parameters are measured at
several auxiliary meteorological points for a given zone and transferred to the
forecast point of that zone. The degree of the forest fire influences organisational
actions which become part of the fire division tasks. Each division is required to
create a model that can provide the information of what are DM tasks they need
to perform in different forest fire monitoring situations. The expected information
are as such: how to monitor a forest fire danger, what types of data to monitor,
when to start to monitor, in which condition a forest fire situation is considered
safe, and what are the monitoring tasks during recovery etc.” (Piwnicki et al.,
2008)

M1-Fragment2: Monitor User do
their task before bushfire

M1-Fragment2: Monitor User do
their task after bushfire warning

Figure 8.7 The State Transition Diagram (M1)-view to model DM actions that need to be executed
by a ‘Monitoring User’ group
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In Figure 8.7, reusing the same STD created in Scenario 1 (Figure 8.6) as a wizard
template, the monitoring user in a forest fire in Poland reuses the knowledge earlier
deposited by another user. Instead of creating their model from scratch, some
components in Scenario 1’s model are reused. The key difference is the types of
knowledge which can be retrieved by M0-Fragments. Instead of retrieving a task for
a people at risk group (Scenario 1 model), this time the retrieval is to search DM
knowledge for the monitoring group of users. For instance, when People at risk do
“Perform mitigation task (M1-Fragment)” during “Before bushfire season” state, the
monitoring user on the other hand performs “Updates previous bushfire history
analysis data (M1-Fragment)”. Information of how the tasks should be carried out in
a real-world scenario is again presented through M0-Fragments.
8.3.4

Case Study 4: Deriving an M1-Model using Unit Fragments from different
DMM concepts

DMKR allows the creation of a new model from a selection of various unit
fragments taken from any M2-Fragment. This is demonstrated in the following case
study taken from the “Inquiry into the Recent Australian Bushfires October 2003”
(Australian Government Position, 2003):

Case Study 4: “In March 2003 the House of Representatives (of Australia)
appointed a Committee on the recent Australian Bushfires to identify measures
that can be implemented by governments, industry and the community to minimise
the incidence of bushfires and their impact on life, property and the environment.
In investigating these matters the Committee had specific regard to: - any
alternative or developmental bushfire mitigation and prevention approaches, and
the appropriate direction of research into bushfire mitigation; - the adequacy and
economic and environmental impact of hazard reduction and other strategies for
bushfire prevention, suppression and control; - the appropriateness of existing
planning and building codes, particularly with respect to urban design and land
use planning, in protecting life and property from bushfires; - appropriate land
management policies and practices to mitigate the damage caused by bushfires to
the environment, property, community facilities and infrastructure and the
potential environmental impact of such policies and practices; - the insurance
council coordinates a public education campaign aimed at illustrating the
importance of asset protection and how this can be achieved (that is, insurance
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products); - running adult education courses on protective planning (including
insurance, building design and maintenance and defence techniques) in the
context of bushfires etc.”
In this case study, some of the actions investigated by the Committee exist in
DMKR. To derive solutions based on them, an M1-Model is derived to explicitly
show the combination of tasks/actions that should be taken by different DM users
(government, industry, community, and people) described in the inquiry. This
derivation process and the resultant model can support the committee to the solutions
they are seeking through the model. Presenting it in a Use-Case diagram-view
visualises the intention of this model. It gives a clear representation between DM
users and their tasks. The M1-Model of the Disaster Mitigation Model (Figure 8.8) is
thus derived from the Mitigation-phase class of DMM.

<<LEGISLATION>>
develop disaster legislation

<<PEOPLE>>
take disaster insurance plan

Figure 8.8 The Disaster Mitigation Model (M1) derived from DMM. Model is in Use Case
Diagram-view.

One of the advantages of modelling using DMKR is that its users can select a
combination of unit fragments from any DMM concepts (through concept’s M2Fragments) which users want for their M1-Model. As exemplified by Rath et al.
(2005) “A domain-specific modelling environment is only effective if its visual
languages are sufficiently expressive, intuitive and easy-to-use.” A requirement in
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this case study is to teach people how to protect their property and life by taking an
insurance plan. This is represented as a DMMClassOperation defined for the People
concept in DMM (as shown Table 8.3).
Table 8.3 Database of DMMClassOperation, a part of M2-Fragment elements

By locating the related unit fragment into the derived Disaster Mitigation Model
(Figure 8.9), previous knowledge of how the people at risk plan can be simply
retrieved from the M0-Fragments. For instance, the “Bushfire Insurance Guide from
Insurance Law Service (ILS)” (M0-Fragment) is one of the knowledge samples
specific for the “TakeDisasterInsurancePlan” (M1-Fragment) for a bushfire disaster.
In this M0-Fragment, knowledge is structured conveniently so that it can be easily
understood by users who will be accessing the fragment. The following is the
structure of knowledge in the M0-Fragment of the “TakeDisasterInsurancePlan” for
ILS case:
Data of the M0-Fragment : (a) M0-Fragment A: ILS insurance policies cover for bushfires,
b) M0-Fragment B: How users can make a claim, c) M0-Fragment C: Typical issues to
consider in bushfire insurance claims, d) M0-Fragment D: Additional Benefits under policy,
e) M0-Fragment E: The General Insurance Code of Practice, f) M0-Fragment F: Other
Common Bushfire Insurance Issues, g) M0-Fragment G: Useful Resources, h) M0-Fragment
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H: FAQ related: a) What can buyers do if their claim is refused and how do they raise a
complaint, b) Other bushfire insurance enquiries…

<<MEDIA>>
broadcast public disaster warning

Figure 8.9 The Emergency Preparedness Model (M1) derived from DMM (in Use Case Diagramview)

Recall that each M1-Model has the capability to show real-world knowledge of
different types of disasters. Real-world knowledge will appear through the M0Fragment. Thus the M1 derived model for this case study can also be extended to
model a bushfire emergency preparedness model (as shown in Figure 8.9). This
model describes how different users should perform their actions when there is any
sign that a bushfire is about to hit (e.g. a broadcast of public disaster warning through
television, radio, internet). Thus if a bushfire is chosen as the input for the M1-Model
in Figure 8.8, the real-world scenario of a bushfire for each component unit
fragments used in the model will be retrieved using the DM Retrieval engine
(described in Section 7.4.1). For example, knowledge recommending people taking
bushfire insurance, follow the bushfire regulation plan etc will be retrieved if
bushfire is chosen (refer Figure 8.9). But if flood disaster is selected as an input for
the model, knowledge of people taking flood insurance and the follow flood
regulation plan is retrieved instead. Table 8.4 shows the repository of Model Data
created for various unit fragments described in the Disaster Mitigation Model (Figure
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8.8). For each unit fragment in the model, knowledge is sourced from corresponding
DM practice descriptions of various countries.
Table 8.4 Bushfire problem scenarios in four DM phases that require support solutions

Bushfire and flood samples

Source
from
different
countries

8. 4 Chapter summary
In this chapter, the functionalities of the Metamodel-based DMKR system are
demonstrated in real world DM scenarios. Specifically, real-world DM bushfire
scenarios are visualised. Collecting and storing of bushfire knowledge experience
from different bushfire knowledge sources showed the capability of DMKR as a DM
knowledge storage (presented in Section 8.2). Subsequently, the collected knowledge
was later reused to solve other incoming bushfire problem scenarios faced by other
users. This process demonstrated the potential of this system as a DM modelling tool
(in Section 8.3). Moreover, derived solutions were also reusable and this was also
demonstrated. Utilising DMKR, DM users in different bushfire scenarios were
presented with new derived DM solutions suitable for their real world problems.
These solutions (M1-Model and M0-User Model) were described as a refinement of
DMM. Their derivation was underpinned by using Modelling Formulation Module in
the system. The potential of DMKR and DMM was demonstrated in four different
bushfire case studies: The first case study presented how knowledge is retrieved
directly from a specific M0-Fragment that can be used as input to create new user’s
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M1-Model. For this purpose the Aerial Fire Fighting Strategy model is taken as the
M1-Model’s case study. The second case study demonstrated how each M1Fragment initially created in the M1-Model can directly be presented through two
real-world M0-User Models. In this case, a Setup Mitigation Plan model is chosen as
a bushfire problem. In the third case study, the modelling capability of DMKR to
represent tasks of different DM users from the same M1-Model is demonstrated. In
this case study, ‘People at risk’ and ‘Monitoring groups’ are the users. Finally, the
fourth case study showed the creation of the M1-Model by using a selected Unit
Fragments derived from different DMM concepts in DMM.
In summary, the chapter showed how DMKR combined the use of DMM for
storage, retrieval and modelling to describe modelling capability for a specific
disaster. The system was shown to be a promising central tool for creating,
organising and managing DM modelling knowledge. Illustrating this in many real
bushfire DM problems, the potential of the metamodelling approach in sharing and
reuse of DM knowledge in real-world scenarios was shown. This in turn confirms the
potential of metamodelling in managing DM knowledge and the significance of the
research pursued in this thesis. The next chapter concludes this thesis summarising
contributions and describing future extensions of this research.
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9

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

“Success is not final, failure is not fatal, it is the courage to continue that counts.”
(Winston Churchill)

DM knowledge is enormous and diverse. Not only it includes information related to
variety of disasters, users, activities, procedures, plans and operations, but it also
describes practices that vary across different regions and authorities around the
world. Structuring, storing and reusing this knowledge was the challenge addressed
in this thesis. In doing so, the thesis made a number of original contributions to
knowledge. These are summarized in this chapter also discussing possible future
extensions of the research. In Section 9.1, a summary of the investigations and
results carried out in this research is first presented. In Section 9.2, the contributions
of this research are outlined. Section 9.3 concludes discussing possible extensions
and future developments of this research.
9. 1 Thesis summary
In this thesis, a new approach using metamodelling to organize the complexity of
knowledge of a disaster management (DM) was introduced. The potential of this
approach was unlocked by creating and validating a suitable disaster management
metamodel. A DM specific language, described by the metamodel called the Disaster
Management Metamodel (DMM), was developed and thoroughly validated. The
language is capable of representing key DM concepts and describes how semantic
domain models can be synthesized by various DM stakeholders. The thesis
formulated the required models synthesis processes at varying level of abstractions of
the Meta Object Facility (MOF) standard. These included the development of the
initial metamodel, its validation, its operationalisation in a software system, its
maintenance and finally refinement and mapping processes in real-world DM
problems.
To develop the DMM, 89 existing DM models from different DM perspectives
were collected. This collection was divided into three subsets: one was to develop an
initial metamodel and two others for validation. The division into three subsets
ensured coverage of various dimensions of the DM domain (phases, organizations,
users and roles, disaster types and activities). The selection criteria of the sets and the
initial metamodel synthesis were described in Chapter 4. Interleaving of input
selection into the metamodelling process is an original contribution of this thesis and
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makes domain metamodelling more accessible to non-domain experts.

This

accessibility to non-domain experts is also enhanced by using various validation
techniques that require domain expertise to a varying degree: (i) the ‘Comparison
against other models’ (ii) the ‘Frequency-based Selection’ and (iii) The ‘Tracing’
(third validation). The details of these validations are described through Chapter 5
and 6. The theoretical model mappings required to undertake this validation was first
detailed and set in Chapter 5.
To computerize and operationalise the use of DMM, a prototype system called
the Metamodel-based Disaster Management Knowledge Repository (DMKR) was
built. It was developed based on the integration of three key components: (a) the
DMM metamodel (b) the DM Knowledge Repository and (c) the DM retrieval
operations. This system provides DM knowledge management facility, DM solution
modelling tools, and DM knowledge retrieval and reuse functions. The system was
used as a workbench to validate the metamodelling based approach for DM
knowledge reuse. The description and validation of the system was detailed in
Chapter 7 where other required system modelling sub- components were also
described (e.g. Consistency Checker Module, DMMClassTerminology database, .. ).
To further demonstrate the effectiveness of the system and the overall approach,
Bushfire was used a source of case studies for which new DM solutions were
developed. This successfully demonstrated various modelling functionalities of
DMKR in manipulating the stored DM knowledge to create suitable solutions for the
cases selected. Chapter 8 used four different case studies: the first case study
presented how knowledge is retrieved directly from a specific M0-Fragment can be
used as input to create new user’s M1-Model. The second case study demonstrated
how each M1-Fragments initially created in the M1-Model can directly be presented
through different M0-User Models. In the third case study, the modelling capability
of the system to represent tasks of different DM users from the same M1-Model was
verified. In the fourth case study, the creation of M1-Model by using a selected Unit
Fragments derived from different DMM concepts in DMM was shown.
9. 2 Contributions of Research
This thesis contributes to the facilitation of sharing of DM knowledge. It presents a
new a metamodelling based approach to guide DM practitioners to store and reuse
DM based on a Disaster Management Metamodel (DMM). This is a specific artifact
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to describe a DM language. The approach formulated does not mandate consistent
semantic relationships between the various stored models as it not fully formalized.
Rather it is semi-formal and provides semantic links between the various models
stored. The interpretation of the links is partly derived by the system users. This
offers flexibility that enables easy storage of DM knowledge by users and easy reuse
by different users. From the metamodel, DMM, semantic links between all models as
well as new DM models can be derived. DMM is presented in four sets of concept
classes: the Mitigation, Preparedness, Response and Recovery class of concepts.
Each set represent a corresponding DM phase. This clearly describes the DM domain
to its users. The thesis successfully pursued a flexible model structure to allow the
storage and retrieval not only of observed and measured data, but also interpretative
and inferred information of the DM knowledge.
To the metamodelling community, the thesis contributes by facilitating the
metamodelling process itself to non (knowledge) domain experts and prescribing a
precise validation process that combines both domain and domain independent
considerations. It first introduces new heuristics to a process adapted from Beydoun
et al. (2009a) to enable preparing and selecting knowledge sources to drive the
metamodelling process. This allows the domain metamodellers to be familiarized
with common elements and various viewpoints of a domain without demanding deep
DM expertise. Improving the effectiveness of knowledge sources thus includes
improving its usage and access, as was advocated in (Rao et al., 2007). In addition,
the thesis prescribes a precise validation using three types of metamodel validation
techniques: Comparison against other models, Frequency-based Selection, and
Tracing. Each validation technique is tailored for a specific quality goal. The aim of
the first validation, the Comparison against other models is to identify any missing
concepts in the initial version of the DMM and to also ensure its broad coverage. For
the Frequency-based Selection, it aims to evaluate the importance of the individual
concepts included in DMM. Whereas, Tracing is applied to determine the logical
consistency of concepts used in DMM and their link to the real world by using the
metamodel can model a specific real-world disaster scenario. As a result, a high
degree of completeness, concepts significance and logical consistency of the
metamodel are ensured.
The thesis contributes to knowledge by also introducing a successful DMM able
to support different metadata types to define various DM information models. It
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successfully describes the structure and functional description of any DM
information model as demanded from such a metamodel (Do et al., 2012). As the
ability to offer modelling guideline to many domain users, DMM helps various users
to find rapid decision solution from semantic models earlier created. It successfully
facilitates three meta-levels metamodeling abstraction in the MOF framework: the
M2-level for a Metamodel, the M1-level for a Model, and the M0-level for a User
Model. Instance models are derived from DMM based on conformance and DM
knowledge is structured in the DMKR system using Model Fragment units. Since
there are three MOF used in this research to describe the DM knowledge, three
corresponding types of Model Fragment are also used. DMKR thus successfully
creates the integration between the modelling components with the knowledge
components and the DM modelling environment (at M0 level). The semantic links
across the three levels of abstractions and the relations between the DMM concepts
constitute the indexing mechanism required for retrieval and reuse. This manages the
complexity of DM knowledge, enables efficient retrieval and at the same time
provides required domain understanding of DM knowledge to enable effective
analysis and synthesis of DM activities and solutions.
The thesis contributes to semi-formal knowledge management practice by
developing a rigorous modelling hierarchy managed and enforced by DMKR and
underpinned by DMM. Relationships between the three abstraction levels are
described systematically (in Chapter 5) as model transformations adapted from the
MOF framework. Horizontal transformations transform a model to a target model at
the same level of modelling abstraction and these underpinned the validation of
DMM. Vertical transformations transform a model to a target model at a different
level of abstraction. Instantiation and Conformance are the vertical transformations
used to derive new DM models and to enable appropriate DM storage in this thesis.
The vertical modelling approach offered in this thesis acknowledges that human
beings undertake both bottom-up as well as top down problem solving. This is
facilitated by DMKR. In deriving the solution models from the metamodel, either
M1-Models or M0-User Models can be first constructed. This offers the required
flexibility to take advantage of each approach; the top-down gives scope to undertake
a ‘check and balance of DM processes’ whist the bottom-up approach ensures that
any missing element in an M0-User Model can be traced through an M1-Model. The
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DM solution models and the way they are arrived at from DMM clearly vary
according to the intention of the user for their new model.
DMKR combines the use of DMM for storage, retrieval and modelling to describe
modelling capability for any specific disaster. To DM practitioners therefore, the
thesis offers a coordinated program and activities to achieve DM goals where DMKR
can act as a central tool for creating, organizing and managing DM modelling
knowledge. Through fragmenting DM knowledge experience for reuse, DMKR
guides DM users to achieve specific DM goal. Many people either are directly (e.g.:
disaster manager, emergency coordinator, monitoring users, fire fighters) or
indirectly (e.g.: local business, electricity or insurance company) involved in DM
operations generally do not have a complete view of how different DM activities can
be conducted. DMM through its four sets of classes (response, recovery, mitigation
and preparation classes) can give a picture of how all DM actions should be
executed. With better awareness and understanding of the whole DM processes,
many benefits can be derived because ensuring success in initial DM phase will lead
to success in the subsequent phases (Janssen et al., 2010). For example, arranging aid
distribution during disaster events is a process that may only be understood by a Red
Cross Agency but not usually to other groups involved (such as the community at
risk or the media agency). Disseminating this bird’s eye view knowledge, setting the
process of aid distribution will be much easier. Lack of DM knowledge awareness
can also extend to the legal aspects of disaster actions as this may only be understood
by the authority, the government. Many frontline DM workers may not have an
awareness of the legal aspects and this can delay their actions as they await
clearances. Finally, where coordination is lacking due to interoperability problems in
a heterogeneous environment (e.g. different data formats or the absence of a common
language), DMM can also facilitate a general and global framework for coordinating
people and data sources involved.
As described in (Cranefield et al., 2001) the similarities features exist between
standard concepts of UML (as one of the example of MOF-based metamodel) and
those in ontologies are classes, relations, properties and inheritance. The most
important difference between metamodel and ontology is related to the concept of a
property. In MOF-based metamodel (e.g.: UML), an attribute’s scope is the class that
defines it, whereas in an ontology, a property is a first-class concept that can exist
independently of a class.
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Some of the capability offered by metamodel-based approach to ontology work
are that it can provide a static modeling capability that is well suited to representing
ontologies - modeling the taxonomy of the ontology’s concepts and the relations
between those concepts (i.e., the schema level of the ontology), as declarative
representations of knowledge - they can be used for modeling instances of an
ontology (i.e., body of knowledge) and also can be used for specifying constraints on
an ontology (Henderson-Sellers 2011). Another advance work made through
metamodelling approach can be seen when many mature UML tools and models and
much expertise already exist can be applied to knowledge representation systems, not
only for visualizing complex ontologies but also for managing the ontology
development process (Gasevic et al., 2009a). As discussed by (Kogut et al., 2002)
regarding a software engineering approach to ontology building, the authors agreed
that the same paradigm can be used for modeling both ontologies and knowledge,
which can be rather useful for software developers.
9. 3 Future research and concluding remarks
Through a design science research programme, this research proposed a
comprehensive language to solve the complexity of DM knowledge by structuring
the knowledge through a single artefact, a disaster management metamodel (DMM).
The following original aims were thus achieved: providing an effective platform for
sharing and integrating of DM knowledge from varying sources, allowing an
interoperability of DM solutions and allowing transfer of knowledge across various
boundaries. Not only can DMM structure DM concepts, but it also can describe how
various domain models can be constructed correctly. DMKR which integrates the
metamodel with a repository and retrieval components provides a comprehensive
structure to store complex DM knowledge, a modelling tool to develop variety kinds
of new DM models based on various DM problems and an improvement of DM
knowledge retrieval. Further future research can support knowledge evolution in
DMKR and add further reasoning capacities to support DM first responders as this
section will further discuss.
The DM domain is intrinsically uncertain and liable for change and new factors,
e.g. new technologies, new man-made disasters, new understanding of natural
disasters, population shift, .. Thus, it is fair to expect that DMM may require long
term maintenance to reflect such domain changes. Future research will consider how
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stored knowledge will need to be maintained as DMM evolves. Evolving stored
knowledge according to the metamodel evolution is needed to enable new domain
models to inherit domain changes. For example, with advances of satellite
technologies, new improvement techniques for a monitoring disaster processes may
be warranted. A new DMKR facility to update stored knowledge will thus be
required. This long term evolution can also make the architecture of the metmodel
based prototype more reusable generally for complex applications and larger-scale
knowledge bases. Further investigations into maintenance and management of
knowledge bases with more advanced database servers that could support the
population of large-scale DM knowledge bases are crucial in this respect.
Formal semantics of relating DM models at different metamodelling levels has
been already constructed in this thesis. This can form in the future a fundamental part
of an automated decision support in many disaster scenarios. By populating
knowledge of multiple disaster cases for the same unit fragment, a reasoning process
can be easily applied. This would be of significance to DMM, as the use of the
reasoning technique through metamodel for is not intensively being yet investigated.
Furthermore, such automated reasoning capabilities can also pave the way for the
construction of a real-time DM system using models created from the metamodel for
a quick response. Since the DMM describes data that should exist in the Responsephase models, real-time calculation can be made when fresh disaster data that is
being “pushed” from the field by first responders. This can for example include
locations of responders, information on the status of response activities, data
mapping damage, and sensor data.. Results from the calculation of the data can be
pushed back into the field immediately e.g. responder’s team send field reports,
imagery and map updates and requests the current status information on resource
deployments. This may also require studies in broader categories of disasters and
scenarios that undertaken in Chapters 7 and 8 of the thesis. This may also require
DMKR to use more advanced graphical elements to support what-if scenarios. For
example, some domain specific modelling tools such as the MetaEdit+ can provide
easy-to-use and built-in drawing modules. A similar more advanced interface can
allow meta rules to be constructed allowing more advanced reasoning searches to be
applied (e.g.: the ‘What If’ scenarios).
As a last remark, it is the hope of the creator of this thesis that the outcomes of
this research will to some degree stimulate further research in both DM knowledge
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management and harnessing metamodelling in other domains in future, beyond what
is foreseen here.
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Table A.1 The full results of concept extraction from 21 Models of Set I (All models are 0.3 in model coverage)
Set
V1
1

2

3

Model
Concepts in
Emergency
Management,
(World Health
Organization
(WHO))

Perspectives
Coverage
All Phases
- All concepts in
emergency
management

Source of Extracted Concept (Model Data)

List of Extracted Concepts

1) Organisation – Emergency Operation Centre (EOC), coordination, communication, transport, logistics,
information, reporting
2) Response – search and rescue, evacuation, mass casualty management, dead and missing, security,
temporary shelter, emergency water, sanitation and energy, emergency food supplies, emergency public
and environmental health, emergency engineering and public works.
3) Recovery – lifelines, curative and public health care, Education, agriculture, trade and commerce;
4) Rehabilitation and reconstruction – people, property, livelihoods, environment
5) Earthquake disaster - large numbers of trapped and injured, homeless and displaced, dead and missing,
dead, injured and missing staff, damaged critical infrastructure,
6) Loss of water, electricity, phone networks, road, sea, air and rail access.
7) Long period of SAR, victim extraction economy,
8) High demand for FA, stretchers, triage, medical transport, beds, surgery, blood products, high demand for
temporary shelter, food, water, sanitation and energy water, energy, clothing, tents, blankets,
9) wound infections, amputations, tetanus, high demand for orthotics, prosthetics, disability, dental,
specialised spinal and head injury care solidarity;
10) few outbreaks of communicable diseases corruption variable demand for medicines and equipment (acute
injury care - high, infectious disease - low, potentially unstable chronic disease - medium)
11) contamination of water, air and soil, toxic chemical and gas leaks/spills urban fires, explosions,
contaminated, infested and unsafe foods, increased vector breeding, loss of livelihoods, markets,
distribution networks
12) Time, place, weather, geography, climate, security, politics, economy, governance. Emergency
management, logistic capacity, leadership, solidarity, morale, corruption

Emergency Operation Centre; Search and
Rescue; Lifelines; People; Property;
Evacuation; Politics; Coordination;
Communication; Rehabilitation and
Reconstruction; Command; Risk Reduction;
Disaster; Effect; Resource; Disaster risk
reduction plan; Mitigation; Prevention; Risk
assessment; Structural measure; Nonstructural measure; Vulnerability; Building
Code; Land-use planning; Preparedness;
Disaster risk; Risk; Public Awareness;
Emergency management; Response;
Recovery; Coping capacity; Resilience;
Exposure; Early warning system; Situation
Awareness

Emergency
All Phases
Information
Interoperability
Frameworks, (W3C
Incubator Group,
2008)

1) Organisation, People, Activities, Resources, Information;
2) Mitigation – Education, Strategic Planning, Trainers, Scope of actions, Needs Planning, Information
Updates;
3) Preparedness – Decision making, Suppliers, Coordinators, Volunteers, Responders, Evacuate, Pre-position
resources, equipment registry, Supplies registry, Warnings;
4) Response – Victims, Evacuees, Damage assessment, Response teams, Deployments, Situational
awareness, Resources needs;
5) Recovery – Strategic planning, Resettled & Returned evacuees, Task reviews, Demobilize and Long term
planning.

Mitigation; Preparedness; Response;
Recovery; Trainers; Volunteers and
Evacuees; Responder; Returned and Resettled
Evacuees; Needs Resource Planning;
Information Updates; Early Warning System;
Situational Awareness; Deployment;
Demobilization; Long Term Planning;
Equipment; Supplies Registry; Damage
Assessment; Disaster; Task Reviews;
Decision Making; Coordination; Victims;
Response Team; Pre-Position Resource

Emergency
Management In
Australia Concepts
and Principles,
(Emergency
Management
Australia (EMA),
2004b)

1) Prevention/Mitigation (Before) – Building codes, Building-use regulations, Legislation, Public education,
Public information, Tax incentives/disincentives, Insurance, incentives/disincentives, Zoning/land-use
management
2) Preparedness – Emergency response plan, warning systems, Evacuation plans, Emergency
communications, Mutual aid agreements, Public education, Public information, Resource inventories,
Training programs, Test exercises, Refuge shelters;
3) Response –Plan implementation, Emergency declarations, Warning messages, Public information,
Registration and tracing, Inform higher authorities, Activate coordination centres, Evacuation, Mobilise
resources, Damage assessment, Search and rescue, Provide medical support, Institute public health

Evacuation; Warning; Alert; Exercise;
Dispatch; Resource; Damage Assessment;
Search and Rescue; Long-Term Planning;
Reconstruction; Review Development Plan;
Recovery Service; Registration and Tracing;
Before-Disaster; Disaster; After-Disaster;
Public Education; Emergency
Communication; Building Code; Legislation;
Mutual Aid Agreement; Aid, Insurance,

All Phases
- A model of
emergency
information
interoperability
framework

Total

36

25

48
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4

5

6

7

measures, Provide immediate relief;
4) Recovery – Restore essential services, Counselling programs, Temporary housing, Financial support/
assistance, Distribute recovery stores, Public information, Long-term medical support, Manage public
appeals, Restore public assets, Economic impact studies, Review development plans, Initiate
reconstruction tasks.
5) Elements at risk, Emergency coordination centre, information centre, Hazard audit

Elements at risk, Emergency coordination
centre, Recovery, Relief, Non-structural
mitigation, Command, Coordination,
Incident, Situation analysis, Community,
Effect, Declaration of disaster, Emergency
management team, Emergency procedure,
Event, Exposure, Hazard analysis, Risk, Risk
analysis, Risk reduction, Standard operating
procedure, Victim, Volunteer, Public
awareness, information centre

Manitoba Health
Disaster
Management
Model, (Manitoba
Health Disaster
Management, 2002)

All Phases
- Comprehensive
emergency
management
involves addressing
hazards and
disasters through a
balance of
mitigation,
preparedness,
response, and
recovery activities.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Strategic Plan;
Hazard Assessment – Hazards, Vulnerability, Resources;
Risk management – risk estimation, risk evaluation, risk control;
Mitigation – Non-structural, structural;
Preparedness – Planning, emergency response, business continuity recovery, Training, education,
Resource management, Exercising
6) Monitoring & Evaluation – Community, Systems, Environment

Strategic Plan; Vulnerability; Hazard
Assessment; Structural Mitigation; NonStructural-Mitigation; Training; Education;
Emergency Response; Preparedness Planning

9

Emergency
Operations Plan,
(Modoc County
Disaster Council,
2000)

All Phases
- To describe the
MODOC County
emergency
organisation.
(Organisationalbased)

1) Incident commander – deputy incident commander, Public information officer, Safety officer, Liaison
officer, Agency representatives;
2) Operations section – Staging area, Branches, Division Groups;
3) Planning/Intelligence Section – Resources unit, Situation unit, Documentation unit, Demobilization unit,
Technical specialist;
4) Logistics Section – Service Branch, Communications unit, medical unit, food unit; Support branch –
supply unit, Facilities unit and Ground support unit.
5) Deployment

Emergency Operation Centre; Command;
Planning; Finance and Administration;
Operations; Resource; Communication;
Incident; Deployment,

9

A Metamodel for
Disaster
Management of Oil
& Gas Offshore
Structures, (Russo
et al., 2006b)

All Phases
1) Oil & Gas company, Disaster;
- DM operational in 2) Activity, Collaborative Work;
oil and gas
3) Decision Maker; People-Centred; Technical-Team;
company
Rescue Team, Health care centre
(Organisationalbased)

Activity; Decision Maker; Collaborative
Work; Disaster; People-Centred; TechnicalTeam; Response-Team

7

A Place-Based
Model for
Understanding
Community
Resilience to
Natural Disasters,
(Cutter et al., 2008)

All Phases

Resilience; People; Post-Event; Coping
Responses; Recovery; Mitigation;
Preparedness; Social Learning; Disaster;
Vulnerability

1) Mitigation - Antecedent conditions;
2) Preparedness - Social system, Built environment, Natural systems, Inherent vulnerability, inherent
resilience;
3) Response – Event, characteristics, immediate effects, coping response, hazard or disaster impact;
4) Post-event – adaptive reliance, improvisation, social learning, longer term and degree of recovery.

10

228
8

9

10

A Conceptual
Model of Disasters
Encompassing
Multiple
Stakeholder
Domains, (Kruchten
et al., 2008)

All Phases
- model of DM
concept for
multiple
stakeholder

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Agent – Goal, Beliefs, State, Observe, Reason, Act, Learn
Infrastructure – Resource Type
Infrastructure element – location, state, operational status, passive element, active element;
Disaster events – disaster type, magnitude, location, affected area;
Cell – Region, Residential cell, Economic cell, Government cell and Infrastructure control;

A Metamodel to
Guide Crisis
Characterization
and its
Collaborative
Management,
Benaben et al., 2008

All Phases
- a model to
organise crisis
management
concepts and its
collaborative
operation

1) Studied system (SS) – SS Component, Civilian society, Good, Natural site, People, Risk, Indicator,
Danger, Event;
2) Crisis characterization – Effect, Complexity factor, Gravity factor, Trigger, Crisis, Gravity;
3) Treatment system – Actor, Procedure, Resource, Service of actor, Actor on site, Service, IS of actor,
Service of CIS, Collaborative process, Collaborative IS, Pool CIS, Pool actor, Task of Actor, Flow,
Gateway, Task of CIS, Data, Task

A Comprehensive
Conceptual Model
for Disaster
Management,
(Asghar et al.,
2006)

1) Strategic planning;
All Phases
-model of complete 2) Hazard assessment – Exposure analysis, Forecasting hazards, Vulnerability analysis and assessment,
Resource assessment; Vulnerability types – Total, Technological, Newly generated, Residual una
DM organisation
meliorated, delinquent;
3) Risk management – Establish risk context, Identify risk, Risk analysis, Risk evaluation, Treat disaster risk;
4) Disaster Management actions
5) Mitigation – Mitigation analysis, Structural mitigation, Non-structural- mitigation;
6) Preparedness – Preparedness analysis, Resource management, Training and education, Exercise;
7) Response – Early warning, Evacuation, Assistance for victims, Handling casualties, Emergency medical
supply;
8) Recovery – Damage assessment, Debris removal, Restoration, Reconstruction, Economic revival;
9) Monitoring and evaluation – Communication, Coordination and Consultation
10) Environmental affects.

Disaster Event; Residential Cell; Agent;
Infrastructure; Resource; Rescue Team

Flow; Task Of Actor; Actor On Site;
Responders; Resource; Crisis; Danger;
Trigger; Effect; Risk; Gravity Factor;
Complexity Factor; Infrastructure; Natural
Site; People; Service of Actor; Good; Risk
Analysis; Event
Mitigation; Preparedness; Response;
Recovery; Early Warning; Coordination;
Resource Management; Hazard Assessment;
Damage Assessment; Training and
Education; Risk Analysis; Communication;
Evacuation; Reconstruction; Restoration;
Structural Mitigation; Non-Structural
Mitigation; Exercise; Environmental Affects;
Exposure; Strategic Planning; Debris
Removal

6

19

22

1) Warning, 2) Disaster preparedness, 3) Disaster mitigation,
4) Disaster prevention, 5) Development, 6) Reconstruction,
7) Rehabilitation, 8) Emergency response

Warning; Preparedness; Mitigation;
Reconstruction; Rehabilitation; Response

6

All Phases
- DM is seen as
continuous process,
run parallel to
each other

1) Prevention and mitigation strand
2) Preparedness strand
3) Relief and response strand
4) Crisis
5) Recovery and Rehabilitation strand

Mitigation; Preparedness; Response; Disaster;
Recovery

5

Project life cycle
and Disaster
Management (Moe
and Pathranarakul,
2006)

All Phases
- A comparison
between project life
cycle and DM

1) Disaster Management Phases
1a) Prediction, 1b) Warning, 1c) Emergency Relief
1d) Rehabilitation (short-term)
1e) Reconstruction (long-term)
2) Time : 2a) Before , 2b) During, 2c) After
3) Activities: 3a) Mitigation, 3b) Preparedness,
3c) Response, 3d) Recovery
4) Approach: 4a) Pro-Active, 4b) Reactive

Preparedness; Warning; Response;
Rehabilitation; Reconstruction; Before;
During; After-Disaster; Mitigation; Recovery;

10

Knowledge
framework for

All Phases
- develop a KM

1) Knowledge retrieval and storage - 1a) assess possible disasters,
1b) capacity audit for recovery planning, 1c) Disaster relief agencies

Domain knowledge; Disaster Information;
Disaster; Recovery Plan; Aid Agency;

19

11

A Circular model of All Phases
Disaster(Kelly,
- disaster processes
1999)
model

12

The ExpandContract Model in
(Ahmed, 2008)

13

14
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disaster
management in a
learning destination
(Mistilis and
Sheldon, 2006)

system for disasters
in a tourist
destination in terms
of a knowledge
framework for
tourism disaster
management at the
public sector
level

1d) Human experts, 1e) Insurance firms, 1f) Environmental and scanning devices
2) Knowledge Processing - 2a) Stakeholders, 2b) Policies and priorities
2c) Legislation and regulation, 2d) Manuals, 2e) Management plan for tourism disaster, 2f) Preventive
planning
3) Knowledge Dissemination and Action - 3a) Tourism Central Command Centre, 3b) Ongoing situational
awareness, 3c) Warning systems, 3d) Initiate Media Communication, 3e) Recovery Planning
3f) Disaster is the Trigger

Emergency Management Team; Insurance
company; Disaster Analysis Tool; Knowledge
Processing; DM User; DM Policy; DM
Legislation/ DM Regulation; DM Plan;
Information Dissemination; Emergency
Operation Centre; Situational Awareness;
Warning; Media; Disaster Factor

15

The DM Cycle
(Shaw and Gupta,
2009)

All Phases
- Information and
communication
management and its
associated activities
may be bundled
along with the fours
stages of the DM
cycle

1) Non-Disaster - 1a) Disaster Mitigation leading to prevention and risk reduction;
2) Before Disaster - 2a) Preparedness to face likely disasters,
2b) Dissemination of early warnings,
3) After Disaster - 3a) Recovery and rehabilitation programs in disaster affected areas;
4) During Disaster - 4a) Quick response, 4b) Provision of relief,
4c) Mobilization of search and rescue, 4d) Damage Assessment

Before Disaster; Mitigation; Risk reduction;
Preparedness; Warning; After Disaster;
Recovery; During Disaster; Emergency Task;
Rescue; Damage Assessment

11

16

The use of GIS in
all phases of DM
cycle (The South
Asian Disaster
Knowledge
Network, 2009)

All-phases
- to show the
effectiveness of
GIS to support
decision making in
all phases of the
DM cycle

1) Prevention and mitigation - 1a) Scientific hazard analysis, 1b) simulation and modelling, 1c) Vulnerability
Analysis, 1d) Risk assessment and mapping, 1e) Structural: Building stock assessment,
1f) Non-structural measures: Awareness campaign and Training capacity building;
2) Preparedness - 2a) Resource Inventory, 2b) Stockpiling, 2c) Logistics planning, 2d) Evacuation planning,
2e) Communication planning,
2f) Needs assessment;
3) Prediction and warning -3a) Forecasting, 3b) Early warning,
3c) Scenario identification;
4) Response - 4a) Situation analysis, 4b) Crisis maps, 4c) Information communication, 4d) Evacuation and
shelters, 4e) Dispatching of resources, 4f) Early damage assessment
5) Relief - 5a) Search and rescue, 5b) rubble and debris removal,
5c) Logistics, 5d) Delivery of relief supplies, 5e) Prioritizing actions
6) Recovery Reconstruction Rehabilitation - 6a) Spatial planning,
6b) Infrastructure, 6c) Housing, 6d) Livelihood, 6e) Social security
6f) Water, Communication, Agriculture;

Mitigation; Hazard analysis; Vulnerability;
Risk Analysis; Structural mitigation; Nonstructural mitigation; Preparedness; Needs
Planning; Pre-position; Resource; Evacuation;
Communication; Warning; Forecasting;
Situational Analysis; Response; Emergency
Plan; Information; Damage assessment;
Recovery; Rescue; Debris removal; Aid
Distribution; Prioritizing actions;
Reconstruction; Exposure

26

17

The DM Cycle
(Asian Disaster
Preparedness Center
(ADPC), 2003)

All-phases
- an assessment of
local institutional
responses to
disasters

1) Preparedness - 1a) Warning, 1b) Threat;
2) Impact
3)Response - 3a) Emergency,
4)Recovery - 4a) Rehabilitation, 4b) Reconstruction;
5) Development - 5a) Prevention, 5b) Mitigation;

Preparedness; Warning; Disaster Factor;
Disaster; Response; Emergency; Recovery;
Reconstruction; Mitigation

9

18

Institute for Crisis,
Disaster, and
Risk Management
The George
Washington
University(ICDRM)
(ICDRM, 2009)

All-phases
- a collection of
DM glossary for
crisis, disaster and
risk management

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Response plan; Recovery plan, Preparedness
Plan; Mitigation Goal; Preparedness Goal;
Response goal; Recovery Goal; Search and
Rescue; Coordination; Standard Operating
Procedure; Resource Demobilization; Long
term planning; Damage Assessment, Needs
assessment, Training, Incident review, Actor

17

Response plan , Recovery plan, Preparedness Plan
Mitigation Goal, Preparedness Goal, Response goal, Recovery Goal
Search and Rescue, Coordination, Standard Operating Procedure
Resource Demobilization
Long term planning, Training
Damage Assessment, Needs assessment
Incident review/ After action report
Actor
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National Response
Framework (NRF),
FEMA

All-phases
- a collection of
DM glossary and
acronyms

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Coordinate, Public Information, Situation awareness
Emergency Management, Emergency Operation Centre, Emergency plan, Emergency Public Information
Evacuation, Incident,
Long Term recovery, Demobilization
Mitigation, Preparedness, Recovery
Resource, Mobilization
Debris removal
Volunteer, Media, Interoperability

Coordinate, Demobilization; Emergency
Management; Emergency Operation Centre;
Emergency plan; Emergency Public
Information; Evacuation; Incident; Long
Term recovery; Mitigation; Mobilization;
Preparedness; Public Information; Recovery;
Resource; Situation awareness, Debris
removal, Volunteer, Media, Interoperability

20

20

International
Institute for
Disaster Risk
Management
(IDRM, 2010)

All-phases
- a collection of
DM glossary for
risk management

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Command, Communication, Coordination, Coping
Disaster
Disaster plan, Disaster risk management, Hazard analysis, Public Awareness, Risk reduction
Emergency coordination centre, Emergency Management Team
Lifelines, Resource
Mitigation, Preparedness,Recovery, Response
Search and rescue, Standard Operating Procedure
Vulnerability

Command; Communication; Coordination;
Coping; Disaster; Disaster plan; Disaster risk
management; Emergency coordination centre;
Emergency Management Team; Hazard
analysis; Lifelines; Mitigation; Preparedness
Public Awareness; Recovery; Resource;
Response; Search and rescue; Risk reduction;
Standard Operating Procedure; Vulnerability

21

21

Emergency
Management Plans
University of
Victoria (University
of Victoria, 2002)

All-phases
- a collection of
DM glossary for
risk management

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Disaster, Incident, Event
Emergency Operation Centre, Resource
Emergency response plan
Finance/Administration
Mutual aid agreement, Risk management

Disaster, Incident, Event, Emergency
Operation Centre, Resource, Emergency
response plan, Finance/Administration
Mutual aid agreement, Risk management

9
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APPENDIX B:
THE LIST OF CANDIDATE CONCEPT’S DEFINITIONS
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Table B.1 The list of candidate concept’s definitions
Concept
People

Concept Definition
No) Set I Model: (Concept used) – Definition used

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Mitigation
Plan

6)
7)
8)
1)
2)

Mitigation
Organisation

3)
4)
5)
6)
1)
2)
3)
1)

4)
5)
6)

Mitigation
Task

Needs
Planning

7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
1)

2)
1)

2)

3)
4)
5)

Benaben: (People) - All the group of persons which can be threatened by the crisis situation
Kruchten: (Residential cell) - Cell that contains people
EMA: (Victim) - A person directly affected by a disaster
EMA: (Community) - A group with a commonality of association and generally defined by
location, shared experience, or function
Russo: (People-centred) – The group related to the participant’s characteristics: their culture
or common ground, their specialties, their skills, their behaviours.
Cutter: (People)- Who is at risk
WHO: (People) – nil
Mistilis: (DM User) – nil
WHO: (Disaster risk reduction plan) - A document prepared by an authority, sector,
organisation or enterprise that sets out goals and specific objectives for reducing disaster risks
together with related actions to accomplish these objectives.
IDRM: (Disaster plan) - An agreed set of arrangements for preventing, mitigating, preparing
for, responding to and recovering from a disaster. A formal record of agreed disaster
management roles, responsibilities, strategies, systems and arrangements
MODOC: (Planning) – Have adequate guidance on what to expect and how to respond
Mistilis: (DM policy) – nil
Mistilis: (DM plan) – nil
SDKN: (Spatial planning) – nil
W3C: (Mitigation) – the planning and risk analysis of potential threats, including activities to
reduce the risk and education/training on dealing with potential incidents.
WHO: (Mitigation) - The lessening or limitation of the adverse impacts of hazards and related
disasters.
WHO: (Prevention) -The outright avoidance of adverse impacts of hazards and related
disasters.
NRF: (Mitigation) - Activities providing a critical foundation in the effort to reduce the loss
of life and property from natural and/or manmade disasters by avoiding or lessening the
impact of a disaster and providing value to the public by creating safer communities.
Mitigation seeks to fix the cycle of disaster damage, reconstruction, and repeated damage.
These activities or actions, in most cases, will have a long-term sustained effect.
IDRM: (Mitigation) – Measures, structural and non-structural, taken to reduce the impact of
disasters
Cutter: (Mitigation)- A key construct that bears a similar connotation as adaptation
Moe: (Mitigation) – structural and non-structural measures undertaken to limit the adverse
impact of natural hazards, environmental degradation and technological hazards.
Asghar: (Mitigation) – nil
Kelly: (Mitigation) – nil
Expand-contract: (Mitigation) – nil
Shaw: (Mitigation)- nil
SDKN: (Mitigation) – nil
NRF: (a part of - Mitigation) - Activities providing a critical foundation in the effort to reduce
the loss of life and property from natural and/or manmade disasters by avoiding or lessening
the impact of a disaster and providing value to the public by creating safer communities.
Mitigation seeks to fix the cycle of disaster damage, reconstruction, and repeated damage.
These activities or actions, in most cases, will have a long-term sustained effect.
Benaben: (Task of Actor) – A task perform by human (actor) in Crisis metamodel
ICDRM: (Needs assessment) - a specific form of evaluation, distinct from performance
evaluation, that focuses upon “needs” rather than upon system performance. It is performed
with commonly used evaluation methodology: surveys, interviews, meeting reports and
others. These may take place both for programmatic as well as response and recovery
purposes. Needs assessments are commonly performed during the conceptualization phase of
program development or radical revision (“identifying the specific needs that a program
should address”) or during response and recovery, when it is unclear what the incident needs
may be
ICDRM: (Assessment need) - A specific form of evaluation, distinct from performance
evaluation that focuses upon “needs” rather than upon system performance. It is conducted
with commonly used evaluation methodology: surveys, interviews, meeting reports and
others.
ICDRM: (Demands) - Needs generated by the hazard impact itself and perceived as a
responsibility of the incident response system or The needs created by the attempt to organise
responders
W3C: (Needs Resource Planning) – nil
SDKN: (Needs planning)- nil
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Information
Updates

Mitigation
Goal
Risk
Reduction

Property
Lifeline

Natural Site
Hazard
Assessment

Risk Analysis

Structural
Mitigation

1) NRF: (a part of - National operation centre) - Information necessary to make critical nationallevel incident management decisions
2) NRF: (National Preparedness Guideline) - Guidance that establishes a vision for national
preparedness and provides a systematic approach for prioritizing preparedness efforts across
the Nation. These Guidelines focus policy, planning, and investments at all levels of
government and the private sector. The Guidelines replace the Interim National Preparedness
Goal and integrate recent lessons learned
3) EMA: (Awareness stage) - The attaining of initial knowledge of the existence of an actual or
potential emergency situation or incident.
4) EMA: (a part of – community support service) - recognise that people will require accurate
and current information about the situation and the services available;
5) W3C: (Information Updates) – nil
6) Mistilis: (Domain knowledge) – nil
7) Mistilis: (Disaster Information) – nil
8) Mistilis: (Knowledge processing) – nil
9) SDKN: (Information)- nil
1) ICDRM: (Mitigation Goal) – A description of the end state of recovery phase where the
organisation wants to be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the goal
was defined.
1) WHO: (Risk Reduction) – The concept and practice of reducing disaster risks through
systematic efforts to analyse and manage the causal factors of disasters, including through
reduced exposure to hazards, lessened vulnerability of people and property, wise management
of land and the environment, and improved preparedness for adverse events
2) EMA: (Risk reduction) – A selective application of appropriate techniques and management
principles to reduce either likelihood of an occurrence or its consequences, or both
3) IDRM: (Disaster risk management) – A development approach to disaster management, this
focuses on underlying conditions of the risks which lead to disaster occurrence. The objective
is to increase capacities to effectively manage and reduce risks, thereby reducing the
occurrence and magnitude of disasters.
4) IDRM: (Risk reduction) – Selective applications of appropriate techniques and management
principles to reduce either the likelihood of an occurrence or its consequences, or both
5) UVic: (Risk management) - The process of making and carrying out decisions that will
minimize the adverse effects of injuries, accidental losses and liability upon an organisation.
6) Mistilis: (Risk Reduction) 1) Benaben: (Good) – Each man-made entities (roads, bridges, buildings, houses and etc)
2) WHO: (Property) – nil
1) IDRM: (Lifelines) - Public facilities and systems that provide basic life support services such
as water, energy, sanitation, communications and transportation.
2) Kruchten: (Infrastructure) – that thing that produces and transports a given resource to the
cells. An infrastructure is made of infrastructure elements. There are static, passive elements
that just carry a resource from a node of the graph to another one: a road segment, a power
line, and active elements that produce, or transform or convert a resource, and that are likely
to be connected to other infrastructures: a water pumping station, a telephone switch, an
electrical substation.
3) WHO: (Lifeline) – nil
4) Benaben: (Infrastructure) – nil
1) Benaben: (Natural site) – The elements of the studied system which are not man-made, such
as rivers, forests and etc.
1) EMA: (Hazard analysis) – That part of the overall planning process which identifies and
describes hazards and their effects upon the community
2) IDRM: (Hazard analysis) - That part of the overall planning process which identifies and
describes hazards and their effects on the community
3) Manitoba: (Hazard Assessment) – nil
4) Asghar: (Hazard Assessment) – nil
5) SDKN: (Hazard analysis) – nil
1) WHO: (Risk assessment) - A methodology to determine the nature and extent of risk by
analysing potential hazards and evaluating existing conditions of vulnerability that together
could potentially harm exposed people, property, services, livelihoods and the environment
on which they depend.
2) EMA: (Risk analysis) - A systematic use of available information to determine how often
specified events may occur and the magnitude of their likely consequences
3) Benaben: (Risk analysis) – nil
4) Asghar: (Risk analysis) – nil
5) SDKN: (Risk analysis) – nil
1) WHO: (Structural measure) - Any physical construction to reduce or avoid possible impacts
of hazards, or application of engineering techniques to achieve hazard-resistance and
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NonStructural
Mitigation

Vulnerability

2)
3)
4)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
1)
2)
3)

Strategic
Planning
Committee

4)
5)
6)
1)

2)

3)

4)
5)

resilience in structures or systems
Manitoba: (Structural Mitigation) – nil
Asghar: (Structural Mitigation) – nil
SDKN: (Structural Mitigation) – nil
WHO: (Non-Structural measure) - Any measure not involving physical construction that uses
knowledge, practice or agreement to reduce risks and impacts, in particular through policies
and laws, public awareness raising, training and education.
EMA: (Non-structural mitigation) - System for reduction of the effects of disasters using nonstructural means, eg. land-use planning, advance warning systems, flood insurance
Manitoba: (Non-Structural Mitigation) – nil
Asghar: (Non-Structural Mitigation) – nil
SDKN: (Non-Structural Mitigation) – nil
WHO: (Vulnerability) - The characteristics and circumstances of a community, system or
asset that make it susceptible to the damaging effects of a hazard.
EMA: (Vulnerability) - The degree of susceptibility and resilience of the community and
environment to hazards
IDRM: (Vulnerability) – A set of prevailing or consequential conditions composed of
physical, socioeconomic and/or political factors that adversely affect the ability to respond to
disasters. Vulnerabilities can be physical, social, or attitudinal and can be primary or secondary
in nature. Strategies that lower vulnerability also reduce risk.
Cutter: (Vulnerability) - Causality by modelling potential exposure to hazard events.
Manitoba: (Vulnerability) – nil
SDKN: (Vulnerability) – nil
WHO: (Contingency Planning) - A management process that analyses specific potential
events or emerging situations that might threaten society or the environment and establishes
arrangements in advance to enable timely, effective and appropriate responses to such events
and situations.
WHO: (National platform for disaster risk reduction) - A generic term for national
mechanisms for coordination and policy guidance on disaster risk reduction that are multisectoral and inter-disciplinary in nature, with public, private and civil society participation
involving all concerned entities within a country.
EMA: (Australian International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction (IDNDR)
Coordination Committee) - A Committee that liaises with the other national and international
IDNDR Committees and, in concert with these and other appropriate government and nongovernment organisations, develops and implements a plan for the promotion of the activities
of the Decade consistent with UN Resolutions 42/169 and 44/236 and the comprehensive
approach to disaster management
Manitoba: (Strategic plan) – nil
Asghar: (Strategic planning) – nil

Building
Codes

1) WHO: (Building Code) - A set of ordinances or regulations and associated standards intended
to control aspects of the design, construction, materials, alteration and occupancy of
structures that are necessary to ensure human safety and welfare, including resistance to
collapse and damage
2) EMA: (Fire prevention) - All pre-fire activities designed to reduce fuel quantities, remove
known hazards, and prepare properties for the possibility of fires occurring so that the fire
development and spread is minimised and property damage is mitigated
3) EMA: (Building Code) – nil

Legislation

1) EMA: (ICAO(International Civil Aviation Organisation) Standard) - Any specification for
physical characteristics, configuration, material, performance, personnel or procedure, the
uniform application of which is recognised as necessary for the safety or regularity of
international air navigation and to which Contracting States will confirm in accordance with
the Convention; in the event of impossibility of compliance, notification to the Council is
compulsory under Article 38
2) Mistilis: (DM Legislation/DM Regulation) – nil

Land Use
Planning

1) WHO: (Land-use planning) - The process undertaken by public authorities to identify,
evaluate and decide on different options for the use of land, including consideration of long
term economic, social and environmental objectives and the implications for different
communities and interest groups, and the subsequent formulation and promulgation of plans
that describe the permitted or acceptable uses.

Insurance

1) EMA: (Insurance company) - An independent, non-profit organisation that represents the
interests of the general insurance industry
2) EMA: (Insurance)- nil
3) Mistilis: (Insurance company) – nil
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Preparedness
Plan

Preparedness
Organisation

Preparedness
Task
Supplies
Registry

Warning

Preparedness
Goal
Evacuation

1) ICDRM: (Preparedness plan) - A plan prepared by an authority, sector, organisation or
enterprise that address the preparedness of organisations for emergency response and
recovery that includes a training plan, exercise plan, and others. Developing, documenting
and revising response and recovery plans and all their components.
2) IDRM: (Disaster plan) - An agreed set of arrangements for preventing, mitigating, preparing
for, responding to and recovering from a disaster. A formal record of agreed disaster
management roles, responsibilities, strategies, systems and arrangements
3) Manitoba: (Preparedness planning) – nil
4) Mistilis: (DM policy) – nil
5) Mistilis: (DM plan) – nil
1) W3C: (Preparedness) – involves the pre-deployment of organisational services, warnings to
people, and provision of resources for the potential impact of an anticipated emergency
threat.
2) WHO: (Preparedness) - The knowledge and capacities developed by governments,
professional response and recovery organisations, communities and individuals to effectively
anticipate, respond to, and recover from, the impacts of likely, imminent or current hazard
events or conditions.
3) NRF: (Preparedness) - Actions that involve a combination of planning, resources, training,
exercising, and organizing to build, sustain, and improve operational capabilities.
Preparedness is the process of identifying the personnel, training, and equipment needed for a
wide range of potential incidents, and developing jurisdiction-specific plans for delivering
capabilities when needed for an incident
4) IDRM: (Preparedness) – Arrangements to ensure that, should a disaster occur, all those
resources and services which are needed to cope with the effects can be efficiently deployed.
5) Cutter: (Preparedness)- Pre-event measures to prevent hazard-related damage and losses
6) Moe: (Preparedness) – activities and measures taken in advance to ensure effective response
to the impact of hazards, including the issuance of timely and effective early warnings and the
temporary evacuation of people and properly from threatened locations.
7) Asghar: (Preparedness) – nil
8) Kelly: (Preparedness) – nil
9) Expand-contract: (Preparedness) – nil
10) Shaw: (Preparedness) – nil
11) SDKN: (Preparedness) – nil
12) ADPC: (Preparedness) – nil
1) Benaben: (Task of Actor) – A service provided by an actor.
2) SDKN: (Forecasting)- nil
1) W3C: (Supplies registry)- nil
2) EMA: (Registration and Tracing) – nil
3) EMA: (National Registration and Inquiry System (NRIS)) - The Commonwealth/ State
arrangements for the recording details of evacuees and for handling inquiries about the
location of registered persons
1) WHO: (Early warning system) - The set of capacities needed to generate and disseminate
timely and meaningful warning information to enable individuals, communities and
organisations threatened by a hazard to prepare and to act appropriately and in sufficient time
to reduce the possibility of harm or loss.
2) EMA: (Alert) – That period when it is believed that resources may be required this enables an
increased level of preparedness.
3) EMA: (Warning) - Dissemination of message signalling imminent hazard which may include
advice on protective measures
4) IDRM: (Warning system) – The purpose of warnings is to persuade and enable people and
organisations to take actions to increase safety and reduce the impacts of a hazard, which can
be either quick onset i.e., cyclones, floods or slow onset, famine or man-made such as fires,
explosion, chemical spills etc.
5) Moe: (Warning) – This phase refers to the provision of timely and effective information,
through identified institutions, that allows individuals exposed to a hazard to take action to
avoid or reduce their risk and prepare effective response.
6) W3C: (Early warning system) –
7) Asghar: (Early warning) – nil
8) Kelly: (Warning) – nil
9) Shaw: (Warning) – nil
10) SDKN: (Warning)- nil
11) ADPC: (Warning)- nil
1) ICDRM: (Preparedness Goal) – A description of the end state of preparedness phase where
the organisation wants to be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the
goal was defined.
1) NRF: (Evacuation) - Organised, phased, and supervised withdrawal, dispersal, or removal of
civilians from dangerous or potentially dangerous areas, and their reception and care in safe
areas.
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Before
Disaster
Event

Decision
Making

2) EMA: (Evacuation) – The planned relocation of persons from dangerous or potentially
dangerous areas to safer areas and eventual return
3) WHO: (Evacuation) – nil
4) Asghar: (Evacuation) - nil
5) SDKN: (Evacuation) – nil
1) Moe: (Before disaster) – A mitigation and preparedness phase of disaster
2) EMA: (Before disaster) – nil
3) Shaw: (Before disaster)- nil
1) EMA: (Event) - An incident or situation, which occurs in a particular place during a particular
interval of time.
2) UVic: (Event) - A planned, non-emergency activity.
3) Benaben: (Event) – nil
1) NRF: (Assessment) - The evaluation and interpretation of measurements and other
information to provide a basis for decision making.
2) EMA: (Liaison) - The process of sharing information between services responding to an
incident.
3) ICDRM: (Agent representative) - A person assigned by a primary, assisting, or cooperating
Federal, State, local, or tribal government agency or private entity that has been delegated
authority to make decisions affecting that agency's or organisation's participation in incident
management activities following appropriate consultation with the leadership of that agency
4) W3C: (Decision making) – nil

Administratio
n

1) UVic: (Finance/Administration) - The section that responsible for all incident costs and
financial considerations. At the EOC Level, the Section assembles and monitors incident
related costs and administers any necessary procurement contracts.
1) MODOC: (Finance and Administration) - Responsible for all financial, administrative, and
cost analysis aspects of the emergency

Emergency
Public
Information

1) NRF: (Emergency Public Information) - Information that is disseminated primarily in
anticipation of an emergency or during an emergency. In addition to providing situational
information to the public, it also frequently provides directive actions required to be taken by
the general public.
2) NRF: (Public Information) - Processes, procedures, and systems for communicating timely,
accurate, accessible information on an incident’s cause, size, and current situation; resources
committed; and other matters of general interest to the public, responders, and additional
stakeholders (both directly affected and indirectly affected).
3) Mistilis: (Information Dissemination) – nil

Pre-Position

1) EMA: (resource allocation) - Resources at an incident and available for allocation at short
notice
2) EMA: (call-out) - The executive command to deploy resources
3) EMA: (emergency supply) - The provision of resources in emergencies to response agencies,
by other than their internal resource acquisition systems
4) EMA: (en-route resource) – Resources dispatched to an incident that have not yet checked in.
An occurrence or event, that requires action by emergency service personnel to prevent or
minimise loss of life or damage to property and/or natural resources
5) NRF: (Pre-Positioned Resources) – Resources moved to an area near the expected incident
site in response to anticipated resource needs.
6) W3C: (Pre-position) – nil
7) SDKN: (Pre-position) – nil

Disaster
Factor

1) EMA: (disaster/fire danger) - Factors which determine whether disaster/fire start, spread and
do damage and whether and to what extent they can be controlled
2) EMA: (aspect) - Side of a slope or structure fronting in a direction, eg. a northerly aspect
indicates that the slope or wall of a structure faces the north. An important factor in fire
behaviour considerations
3) EMA: (environment) - The complex of physical, chemical and biological agents and social
factors which may impact on a person or a community
4) Benaben: (Trigger) – A kind of event which starts the crisis. It is a realization of a risk
5) Benaben: (Gravity factor) – A danger which impacts directly the gravity of the crisis (for
instance, a strong wind and a dry weather could affect the gravity of a fire in a forest)
6) Benaben: (Complexity factor) – A danger which impacts directly the nature of the crisis and
can affect its type (for instance, a sanitary crisis may evolve into a social crisis due to the
“over-communication” through media)
7) Asghar: (Environmental Affects) – nil
8) Mistilis: (Disaster factor)- nil
9) ADPC: (Disaster factor)- nil
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Training

1) WHO: (Disaster risk) - The potential disaster losses, in lives, health status, livelihoods, assets
and services, which could occur to a particular community or a society over some specified
future time period.
2) WHO: (Risk) - The combination of the probability of an event and its negative consequences.
3) EMA: (Risk) – A concept used to describe the likelihood of harmful consequences arising
from the interaction of hazards, communities and the environment
4) Benaben: (Danger) – exist continually (in the studied system)
5) Benaben: (Risk) – e.g.: earthquake occurrence is a risk attached to a danger
1) EMA: (Exercise) – Simulation of emergency management events, through discussion or
actual deployment of personnel, in order: to train personnel, to review/test the planning
process or other procedures, to identify needs and/or weaknesses, to demonstrate
capabilities; and to practice people in working together
2) ICDRM: (Training) – Instruction that imparts and/or maintains the skills (and abilities such
as strength and endurance) necessary for individuals and teams to perform their assigned
system responsibilities
3) Manitoba: (Training) – nil
4) Asghar: (Exercise) – nil

Preparedness
Team

1) EMA: (Volunteer) – A volunteer worker who engages in emergency activity at the request
(whether directly or indirectly) or with the express or implied consent of the chief executive
(however designated), or of a person acting with the authority of the chief executive, of an
agency to which either the State emergency response or recovery plan applies
2) NRF: (Volunteer) - Any individual accepted to perform services by the lead agency (which
has authority to accept volunteer services) when the individual performs services without
promise, expectation, or receipt of compensation for services performed
3) ICDRM: (Actor) - Individual simulating a victim, victim family, media, perpetrator, or other
person within the exercise scenario to prompt realistic action/reaction from the exercise
players
4) Benaben: (Task of Actor) – A task perform by human (actor) in crisis metamodel
5) W3C: (Trainers) – nil
6) W3C: (Volunteers and Evacuees) – nil
7) Mistilis: (DM User) – nil

Media

1) NRF: (Information centre) - An interagency entity established to coordinate and disseminate
information for the public and media concerning an incident. Information centre may be
established locally, regionally, or nationally depending on the size and magnitude of the
incident.
2) EMA: (Information centre) - established near an emergency operations centre (to protect the
emergency operations centre from interruptions and general inquiries) to provide visitors
with, and answer inquiries for, information concerning the emergency or operation in
progress. It includes the supply of information of a general nature to assist the victims
3) Mistilis: (Media)- nil

Mutual Aid
Agreement

1) NRF: (Mutual aid and assistance agreement) - Written or oral agreement between and among
agencies/organisations and/or jurisdictions that provides a mechanism to quickly obtain
emergency assistance in the form of personnel, equipment, materials, and other associated
services. The primary objective is to facilitate rapid, short-term deployment of emergency
support prior to, during, and/or after an incident.
2) EMA: (Mutual Aid Agreement) - Agreements established with appropriate agencies in the
surrounding community, defining initial notification and response assignments.
3) UVic: (Mutual Aid Agreement) -Written agreement between agencies and/or jurisdictions in
which they agree to assist one another upon request, by furnishing resources.
4) ICDRM: (Assistance) – provision of resources and/or services upon request during an
emergency or disaster. Mutual aid specifically denotes voluntary emergency assistance
between like organisations or jurisdictions, cooperative assistance is remunerated emergency
assistance between like organisations

Public
Education

1) EMA: (curriculum) - An organised program constituted by a structured series of learning
outcomes and associated learning experiences, generally organised as an integrated
combination or series of courses.
2) NRF: (Citizen Corps) - A community-level program, administered by the Department of
Homeland Security, that brings government and private-sector groups together and
coordinates the emergency preparedness and response activities of community members
3) Cutter: (Social Learning) - Occurs when beneficial impromptu actions are forma- lized into
institutional policy for handling future events and is particularly important because individual
memory is subject to decay over timeEMA: (Public Education) –
4) Manitoba: (Education) – nil
5) Asghar: (Training and Education) – nil
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Public
Awareness

Resource

1) WHO: (Public Awareness) - The extent of common knowledge about disaster risks, the
factors that lead to disasters and the actions that can be taken individually and collectively to
reduce exposure and vulnerability to hazards.
2) IDRM: (Public Awareness) – The process of informing the public as to the nature of the
hazard and actions needed to save lives and property prior to and in the event of a disaster.
3) EMA: (Public awareness) - The process of informing the community as to the nature of the
hazard and actions needed to save lives and property prior to and in the event of disaster
1) NRF: (Resource) - Personnel and major items of equipment, supplies, and facilities available
or potentially available for assignment to incident operations and for which status is
maintained. Under the National Incident Management System, resources are described by
kind and type and may be used in operational support or supervisory capacities at an incident
or at an emergency operations centre.
2) IDRM: (Resource) - Any asset, physical, human, economic or environmental which can be
used to assist in achieving the objectives of the plan (people, equipment, relief supplies, water,
roads, warehouses and money)
3) UVic: (Resource) - Personnel and equipment available, or potentially available, for assignment
to incident(s).
4) MODOC: (Resource) – Are shared according to the common goals and priorities
5) Kruchten: (Resource) - something that contributes significantly to wellness
6) Benaben: (Resource) – A part of component in treatment system (composed of service which
aim to drive the crisis situation to a stable and under control state) of the crisis metamodel
7) WHO: (Capacity/Resource)- The combination of all the strengths, attributes and resources
available within a community, society or organisation that can be used to achieve agreed goals
8) W3C: (Equipment)- nil
9) EMA: (Resource) – nil
10) Asghar: (Resource management) – nil
11) Mistilis: (Disaster analysis tool) – nil
12) SDKN: (Resource) – nil

Aid Agency

1) ICDRM: (Cooperative assistance) - Mutual aid or other assistance during emergencies and
disasters that is provided through an arrangement that includes reimbursement of costs to the
assisting organisation.
2) EMA: (emergency welfare service) – An organisation to provide all reasonable welfare aid and
services to people in need due to an emergency or disaster
3) EMA: (sample - St John Ambulance Australia) – A national charitable organisation dedicated
to the relief of persons in sickness, distress, suffering or danger. In all States it provides first
aid training and volunteer first aid and community care services, and in Western Australia and
the Northern Territory it also runs the public ambulance service
4) EMA: (sample - World Association for Emergency and Disaster Medicine (WADEM) - Major
worldwide organisation of professionals from a wide range of health disciplines engaged in or
promoting better knowledge and practice of all aspects of emergency medicine and disaster
medicine
5) NRF: (Nongovernmental Organisation (NGO)) - An entity with an association that is based
on interests of its members, individuals, or institutions. It is not created by a government, but
it may work cooperatively with government. Such organisations serve a public purpose, not a
private benefit. Examples of NGOs include faith-based charity organisations and the
American Red Cross. NGOs, including voluntary and faith-based groups, provide relief
services to sustain life, reduce physical and emotional distress, and promote the recovery of
disaster victims. Often these groups provide specialized services that help individuals with
disabilities. NGOs and voluntary organisations play a major role in assisting emergency
managers before, during, and after an emergency.
6) Mistilis: (Aid agency) – nil

Emergency
Plan

1) ICDRM (Response plan) - The guidance that an entity (State, organisation, jurisdiction)
maintains that describes intended response to any emergency situation during the response
phase.
2) NRF: (Emergency plan) - The ongoing plan maintained by various jurisdictional levels for
responding to a wide variety of potential hazards.
3) EMA: (Emergency action plan): A plan of action to be taken to reduce the potential for
property damage and loss of life in an area affected by a disaster.
4) IDRM: (Disaster plan) - An agreed set of arrangements for preventing, mitigating, preparing
for, responding to and recovering from a disaster. A formal record of agreed disaster
management roles, responsibilities, strategies, systems and arrangements
5) UVic: (Emrgency response plan) - The plan that each jurisdiction has and maintains for
responding to incidents based on hazard and risk analysis
6) Mistilis: (DM policy) – nil
7) Mistilis: (DM plan) – nil
8) SDKN: (Emergency plan)- nil
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Rescue

1) W3C: (Response) – the deployment of rescue services, organisational coordinating services,
and resources to handle immediate needs after the emergency incident.
2) WHO: (Emergency management) - The organisation and management of resources and
responsibilities for addressing all aspects of emergencies, in particular preparedness, response
and initial recovery steps.
3) WHO: (Response) - The provision of emergency services and public assistance during or
immediately after a disaster in order to save lives, reduce health impacts, ensure public safety
and meet the basic subsistence needs of the people affected.
4) NRF: (Emergency Management) - As subset of incident management, the coordination and
integration of all activities necessary to build, sustain, and improve the capability to prepare
for, protect against, respond to, recover from, or mitigate against threatened or actual natural
disasters, acts of terrorism, or other manmade disasters.
5) NRF: (Response) - Immediate actions to save lives, protect property and the environment,
and meet basic human needs. Response also includes the execution of emergency plans and
actions to support short-term recovery
6) EMA: (Response) – Actions taken in anticipation of, during, and immediately after an
emergency to ensure that its effects are minimised, and that people affected are given
immediate relief and support
7) IDRM: (Response) - Actions taken in anticipation of, during and immediately after a disaster
to ensure that its effects are minimized and that people affected are given immediate relief
and support.
8) Moe: (Response) – includes the provision of assistance or intervention during or immediately
after a disaster to meet the life preservation and basic subsistence needs of those people
affected. It can be of an immediate, short-term, or protracted duration.
9) Manitoba: (Emergency Response) – nil
10) Asghar: (Response) – nil
11) Kelly: (Response) – nil
12) Expand-contract: (Response) – nil
13) SDKN: (Response)- nil
14) ADPC: (Response) – nil
1) EMA: (Response) - Actions taken in anticipation of, during, and immediately after an
emergency to ensure that its effects are minimised, and that people affected are given
immediate relief and support
2) MODOC: (Operations) – Responsible for coordinating inter-jurisdictional responses and
coordinating county-wide activities.
3) Benaben: (Task of Actor) – A task perform by human (actor) in Crisis metamodel
4) Benaben: (Service of Actor) – A service provided by an actor to reduce a consequence, to
prevent the concretization of risks or to lead up the system to a condition, special state of the
system needed by another service.
5) Shaw: (Emergency Task) – nil
1) MODOC: (Deployment) - The process and procedures used by all organisations (including
Federal, State and local) for activating, assembling and transporting all resources that have
been requested to respond to or support an incident.
2) NRF: (Mobilization) - The process and procedures used by all organisations—Federal, State,
tribal, and local—for activating, assembling, and transporting all resources that have been
requested to respond to or support an incident.
3) EMA: (Dispatch) - The activation of emergency service and other resources to respond to
requests for assistance. May involve the use of manual or computer-based systems
4) W3C: (Deployment) – nil
1) WHO: (Situational Awareness) - A person’s state of knowledge or mental model of the
situation around the individual and/or his/her operating unit, including an understanding of
the evolving state of the environment.
2) NRF: (Situation Awareness) - The ability to identify, process, and comprehend the critical
elements of information about an incident.
3) W3C: (Situational Awareness)- nil
4) Mistilis: (Situational Awareness)- nil
1) ICDRM: (Response Goal) – A description of the end state of response phase where the
organisation wants to be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the goal
was defined.
2) EMA: (Incident objective) - A goal statement indicating the desired outcome of the incident.
The incident objective guides the development of the incident action plan and must reflect
the policies and needs of the combat agency and supporting agencies. All factors affecting the
incident must be considered before determining the objective
1) EMA: (Search and Rescue) – The process of locating and recovering disaster victims and the
application of first aid and basic medical assistance as may be required.
2) EMA: (Rescue) - The safe removal of persons or animals from actual or threatened danger of
physical harm.
3) ICDRM: (Search and Rescue) – The process of locating and recovering victims and the
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application of first aid and basic medical assistance as may be required.
4) IDRM: (Search and rescue) - The process of locating and recovering victims and the
application of first aid and basic medical assistance as may be required
5) WHO: (Search and Rescue) – nil
6) Shaw: (Rescue) – nil
7) SDKN: (Rescue) – nil
1) WHO: (Disaster) – A serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a society
involving widespread human, material, economic or environmental losses and impacts, which
exceeds the ability of the affected community or society to cope using its own resources.
2) EMA: (Disaster) – A serious disruption to community life which threatens or causes death or
injury in that community and/or damage to property which is beyond the day-today capacity
of the prescribed statutory authorities and which requires special mobilisation and
organisation of resources other than those normally available to those authorities.
3) EMA: (Declaration of disaster) – Official issuance of a state of emergency upon the
occurrence of a large-scale calamity, in order to activate measures aimed at the reduction of
the disaster’s impact.
4) IDRM: (Disaster) – An event, either man-made or natural, sudden or progressive, the impact
of which is such that the affected community must respond through exceptional measures
5) UVic: (Disaster) - a calamity that a) is caused by accident, fire, explosion or technical failure
or by the forces of nature, and b) has resulted in serious harm to the health, safety or welfare
of people or animals, or in widespread damage to property.
6) Russo: (Disaster) – specific to author’s domain: DM of oil & gas offshore structures for an oil
and gas global company
7) Cutter: (Disaster)- A cumulative effect (or sum) of the antecedent conditions, event
characteristics, and coping responses
8) Kruchten: (Disaster event) – An external event that “happen” and affect the state of cells and
infrastructure elements. They are characterized by their nature (flood, fire, earthquake..), their
magnitude and the area they affect (a model of the damage they inflict on various things).
9) Benaben: (Crisis) – Occurs due to one (or several) triggers and once appeared, is composed
with three main components: effects, complexity factors and gravity factors.
10) Moe: (During disaster) – A response phase of disaster
11) W3C: (Disaster) – nil
12) Expand-contract: (Disaster) – nil
13) Mistilis: (Disaster) – nil
14) Shaw: (During disaster) – nil
15) ADPC: (Disaster) – nil
1) EMA: (Situation analysis) - A deliberate process where the current incident situation, the
factors that are relevant to the incident, the courses open and their consequences are reviewed
and alternative strategies are assessed and an incident action plan is recommended
2) SDKN: (Situational analysis)- nil
3) ADPC: (Emergency) – nil
1) NRF: (Incident) - An occurrence or event, natural or manmade, that requires a response to
protect life or property.
2) EMA: (Incident) - An event, accidentally or deliberately caused, which requires a response
from one or more of the statutory emergency response agencies
3) EMA: (Impact) - A sudden occurrence without prior warning
4) UVic: (Incident) – a present or imminent event that is caused by accident, fire, explosion or
technical failure or by the forces of nature, and b) requires prompt coordination of action or
special regulation of persons or property to protect health, safety or welfare of people or
animals, or to limit damage to property
5) UVic: (Incident) - An occurrence either caused by human action or natural phenomena that
requires action by response personnel to prevent or minimize loss of life or damage to
property, environment and reduce economic and social losses.
6) MODOC: (Incident) – nil
1) ICDRM: (Coordination) - A system to manage incident prioritization, critical resource
allocation, communications systems integration, and information coordination which includes
facilities, equipment, personnel, procedures and communications during a disaster.
2) MODOC: (Coordinate) - To advance systematically an analysis and exchange of information
among principals who have or may have a need to know certain information to carry out
specific incident management responsibilities. (NRF, FEMA)
3) EMA: (Coordination) - The bringing together of organisations and elements to ensure an
effective response, primarily concerned with the systematic acquisition and application of
resources (organisation, manpower and equipment) in accordance with the requirements
imposed by the threat or impact of an emergency. Coordination relates primarily to resources,
and operates, vertically, within an organisation, as a function of the authority to command,
and horizontally, across organisations, as a function of the authority to control.
4) IDRM: (Coordination) - The bringing together of organisations and resources in accordance
with the requirements imposed by the threat or impact of the emergency.
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Benaben: (Flow) – The collaborative process the treatment system should run.
WHO: (Coordination) – nil
W3C: (Coordination) – nil
Russo: (Collaborative work) – nil
Asghar: (Coordination) – nil
SDKN: (Prioritizing actions) – nil
MODOC: (Command) - The act of directing, ordering, or controlling by virtue of explicit
statutory, regulatory, or delegated authority (National Response Framework, FEMA)
EMA: (Command) - The direction of members and resources of an organisation in the
performance of the organisation's role and tasks. Authority to command is established in
legislation or by agreement with an organisation.
IDRM: (Command) - The direction of members and resources of an organisation in the
performance of the organisation’s roles and responsibilities. Authority to command is
established in legislation or by agreement and operates vertically within an organisation.
WHO: (Command) – nil
WHO: (Communication)- nil
IDRM: (Communication) - Specifically, the means of communications, for example, roads,
railways, telephone lines, radio, television, fax, internet. Broadly, dissemination of disaster
management messages using a variety of means to people and organisations at various stages
of the disaster cycle.
EMA: (incident control system) – A command structure to systematically and logically
manage suppression of emergency incidents
EMA: (multi-modal redundant Communications) – Communications which use multiple
modes (eg. radio, telephone, microwave, satellite) and have in-built redundancy (if one link
fails there are alternative routes), eg. telephone lines through separate exchanges
NRF: (Interoperability) - The ability of emergency management/response personnel to
interact and work well together. In the context of technology, interoperability also refers to
having an emergency communications system that is the same or is linked to the same system
that a jurisdiction uses for nonemergency procedures, and that effectively interfaces with
national standards as they are developed. The system should allow the sharing of data with
other jurisdictions and levels of government during planning and deployment.
MODOC: (Communication) – To notify appropriate agencies and departments when the
trigger point is reached.
EMA: (Emergency Communication) – nil
Asghar: (Communication) – nil
SDKN: (Communication) – nil
ICDRM: (Standard Operating Procedure) - A complete reference document that details the
procedures for performing a single function or a number of interdependent functions.
EMA: (Emergency procedure) - A set of directions detailing what actions should be taken, as
well as how, when, by whom and why, for specific emergency events.
EMA: (Standard Operating Procedure) - A set of directions detailing what actions could be
taken, as well as how, when, by whom and why, for specific events or tasks
IDRM: (Standard Operating Procedure) - A set of directions detailing what actions could be
taken, as well as how, when, by whom and why, for specific events or tasks.
Mistilis: (DM plan) – nil
W3C: (Response team) – The set of specialized agencies that have specific responsibilities and
objectives in serving and protecting people and property in emergency situations (UNISDR
adapted)
EMA: (Emergency management team) – The team which enables an incident controller's
response strategy to be carried out by support agencies through their own commanders, and
assists the emergency response coordinator in determining resource acquisition needs, and in
ensuring a coordinated response to the emergency.
IDRM: (Emergency Management Team)- A group or team of disaster management personnel
headed by an incident manager, which is responsible for the overall control of the emergency
Benaben: (Actor on site) – A part of Actors in treatment system
W3C: (Responder) – nil
Russo: (Response-team)- nil
Russo: (Technical-team)- nil
Kruchten: (Rescue team) – nil
Benaben: (Responder) – nil
Mistilis: (Emergency management team) - nil
Mistilis: (DM User) – nil
NRF: (Emergency Operation Centre) - The physical location at which the coordination of
information and resources to support incident management (on-scene operations) activities
normally takes place. An EOC may be a temporary facility or may be located in a more
central or permanently established facility, perhaps at a higher level of organisation within a
jurisdiction. EOCs may be organised by major functional disciplines (e.g., fire, law
enforcement, and medical services), by jurisdiction (e.g., Federal, State, regional, tribal, city,
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county), or some combination thereof.
2) EMA: (Emergency Coordination Centre) - A facility established to coordinate and organise
emergency provision of services.
3) IDRM: (Emergency Coordination Centre) - Facilities established to control and coordinate
the response and support to an emergency.
4) UVic: (Emergency Operation Centre) - A designated facility established by the university to
coordinate the overall agency or jurisdictional response and support to an emergency
response
5) WHO: (Emergency Operation Centre) – nil
6) Mistilis: (Emergency Operation Centre) – nil
1) EMA: (Aid) – Free material or financial assistance or other support given to an organisation,
community or country.
2) EMA: (First aid) – Immediate and temporary care given on site to the victims of an accident
or sudden illness in order to avert complications, lessen suffering and sustain the person until
competent services or a physician can be obtained
3) EMA: (Food aid) - Assistance rendered on an organised basis, either free or on concessional
terms, to provide food to a population group, community or country suffering from food
shortage or insufficient development
1) ICDRM (Response plan) - A plan developed by a state, local or tribal jurisdiction with
assistance from responding Federal agencies to restore the affected area.
2) IDRM: (Disaster plan) - An agreed set of arrangements for preventing, mitigating, preparing
for, responding to and recovering from a disaster. A formal record of agreed disaster
management roles, responsibilities, strategies, systems and arrangements
3) Mistilis: (Recovery plan) – nil
4) Mistilis: (DM policy) – nil
5) Mistilis: (DM plan) – nil
1) WHO: (Recovery) -The restoration, and improvement where appropriate, of facilities,
livelihoods and living conditions of disaster-affected communities, including efforts to reduce
disaster risk factors.
2) W3C: (Recovery) – the longer-term deployment of organisational services to restore
community, business, and environmentally impacted areas, including a review of the
effectiveness of the Mitigation and Preparedness phases and feedback to improve the services
for future incidents.
3) NRF: (Recovery) - The development, coordination, and execution of service- and siterestoration plans; the reconstitution of government operations and services; individual,
private-sector, nongovernmental, and public-assistance programs to provide housing and to
promote restoration; long-term care and treatment of affected persons; additional measures
for social, political, environmental, and economic restoration; evaluation of the incident to
identify lessons learned; postincident reporting; and development of initiatives to mitigate the
effects of future incidents.
4) EMA: (Recovery) - The coordinated process of supporting emergency-affected communities
in reconstruction of the physical infrastructure and restoration of emotional, social, economic
and physical wellbeing
5) IDRM: (Recovery) - The coordinated process of supporting disaster affected communities in
reconstruction of the physical infrastructure and restoration of emotional, social, economic
and physical well being.
6) Moe: (Recovery) – decisions and actions taken after a disaster with a view to restoring or
improving the pre-disaster living conditions of the stricken community, while encouraging
and facilitating necessary adjustments to reduce disaster risk.
7) Cutter: (Recovery)- nil
8) Asghar: (Recovery) – nil
9) Expand-contract: (Recovery) – nil
10) Shaw: (Recovery) – nil
11) SDKN: (Recovery) – nil
12) ADPC: (Recovery) – nil
1) EMA: (Recovery services) – A broad range of tasks to be undertaken within an affected
community to ensure that it is given the support to recover effectively from the disaster.
Activities may include a range of practical assistance, organisation of public forums on
current topics and development of a range of community activities
2) Benaben: (Task of Actor) – A task perform by human (actor) in Crisis metamodel
1) ICDRM: (Resource Demobilization) - An emergency response stage that addresses transition
of resources, and eventually the Emergency Management Team itself, from incident activities
back to normal operations or to a baseline standby state as operational objectives are attained
and the resources are relieved of incident responsibilities.
2) NRF: (Demobilization) - The orderly, safe, and efficient return of a resource to its original
location and status.
3) W3C: (Demobilization) – nil
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1) ICDRM: (Long term planning) - An exercise aimed at formulating a long-term plan, to meet
future needs estimated usually by extrapolation of present or known needs. It begins with the
current status and charts out a path to the projected status, and generally includes short-term
(operational or tactical plans) for achieving interim goals.
2) NRF: (Long tem recovery) - A process of recovery that may continue for a number of
months or years, depending on the severity and extent of the damage sustained.
3) W3C: (Long term planning)- nil
4) EMA: (Long term planning)- nil
5) EMA: (Review development plan) – nil
1) ICDRM: (Recovery Goal) – A description of the end state of recovery phase where the
organisation wants to be at the end of the activity, program, or other entity for which the goal
was defined.
1) WHO: (Rehabilitation & Reconstruction)- A recovery action which begins soon after the
emergency phase has ended and based on pre-existing strategies and policies that facilitate
clear institutional responsibilities for recovery action and enable public participation.
2) EMA: (Reconstruction)- Actions taken to re-establish a community after a period of
rehabilitation subsequent to a disaster. Actions would include construction of permanent
housing, full restoration of all services, and complete resumption of the pre-disaster state
3) EMA: (Relief) - The provision of immediate shelter, life support and human needs of persons
affected by, or responding to, an emergency. It includes the establishment, management and
provision of services to emergency relief centres
4) IDRM: ( Relief) - The provision of immediate shelter, life support and human needs of
persons affected by a disaster
5) Moe: (Rehabilitation) – This phase includes decisions and actions taken after a disaster with a
view to restoring or improving the pre-disaster living conditions of the stricken community,
while encouraging and facilitating necessary adjustments to reduce disaster risk.
6) Moe: (Reconstruction) – This phase includes the essential activities conducted are mitigation,
preparedness activities in prediction phase; response activities in warning and emergency
relief phases; and recovery activities in rehabilitation and reconstruction phases.
7) Asghar: (Reconstruction) - nil
8) Asghar: (Restoration) – nil
9) Kelly: (Reconstruction) – nil
10) Kelly: (Rehabilitation) – nil
11) SDKN: (Reconstruction) – nil
12) ADPC: (Reconstruction) – nil
1) Cutter: (Post-event)- To help cope with and minimize disaster impacts
2) Moe: (After disaster) – A recovery phase of disaster
3) EMA: (After disaster) – nil
4) Shaw: (After disaster) – nil
1) ICDRM: (Damage assessment) – An appraisal or determination of the effects of the disaster
on human, physical, economic, and natural resources.
2) EMA: (Damage assessment) – A report on the extent of damage caused by an event
3) EMA: (a part of - Risk) - The losses (of lives, persons injured, property damaged, and
economic activity disrupted) due to a hazard
4) W3C: (Damage assessment) – nil
5) Asghar: (Damage assessment) – nil
6) Shaw: (Damage assessment) – nil
7) SDKN: (Damage assessment) – nil
1) ICDRM: (Incident review) - A brief review of the event conducted with the relevant section
leaders and other response personnel (as appropriate). This is conducted as soon as possible
after the event, with a primary goal of clearing up any misunderstandings and providing
relevant parties with a more complete picture of “what happened and why.” This “IR” is
distinct from the formal After-Action Review (usually conducted at a later time) that serves to
capture valuable information for EOP improvement
2) ICDRM: (After action report) – The document that describes the incident response and
findings related to system response performance
3) ICDRM: (After action report process) – A focused, post-incident or post-exercise activity to
capture objective observations, both positive as well as negative, related to response system
performance. Its product is commonly referred to as “lessons learned,” but a comprehensive
process goes beyond the collection of “lessons learned” to accomplish objective
improvements in procedures, assignments, equipment, training, and personnel to attain true
organisational learning
4) EMA: (Hazard audit) – A detailed and comprehensive review of all operational and
organisational safety systems and practises
5) EMA: (Informal Debriefing) - A structured meeting of emergency workers, coordinated by a
trained ‘peer debriefer’, conducted in an informal environment, to: a. provide an information
briefing on the event, including a status report on the condition of victims, etc; b. offer
support; c. provide an opportunity to express feelings and demystify reactions associated with
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response to the event; d. enable the team leader to monitor the reactions of his/her teams
members; and e. enable the opportunity to assess the need for formal debriefing
6) W3C: (Task reviews) – nil
1) WHO: (Coping capacity) - The ability of people, organisations and systems, using available
Resilience
skills and resources, to face and manage adverse conditions, emergencies or disasters.
2) WHO: (Resilience) - The ability of a system, community or society exposed to hazards to
resist, absorb, accommodate to and recover from the effects of a hazard in a timely and
efficient manner, including through the preservation and restoration of its essential basic
structures and functions.
3) IDRM: (Coping) – Coping is the manner in which people and organisations act, using existing
resources within a range of expectations of a situation to achieve various ends. Coping
capabilities are a combination of all the strengths and resources that are useful in reducing the
effects of disasters.
4) Cutter: (Resilience) - Resilience is the ability of a social system to respond and recover from
disasters and includes those inherent conditions that allow the system to absorb impacts and
cope with an event, as well as post-event, adaptive processes that facilitate the ability of the
social system to re-organise, change, and learn in response to a threat.
5) Cutter: (Coping responses) - Actions that allow a community to respond in a certain way to
the immediate event impacts and include predetermined evacuation plans, creation of
shelters, information dissemination, and emergency response plans. After these coping
responses are implemented, the hazard or disaster impact is realised.
1) EMA: (Victim) - A person directly affected by a disaster
Victims
2) W3C: (Returned and Resettled Evacuees) – nil
3) W3C: (Victims) – nil
4) Mistilis: (DM User) – nil
1) NRF: (Debris removal) - An important element of recovery process after any disaster which
Debris
generally occurs in two phases including initial debris clearance, an activities necessary to
Removal
eliminate life and safety threats and debris removal activities, as a means to recovery.
2) Asghar: (Debris removal) – nil
3) SDKN: (Debris removal) – nil
1) EMA: (Consequence) – The outcome of an event or situation expressed qualitatively or
Effect
quantitatively, being a loss, injury, disadvantage or gain
2) Benaben: (Effect) - The noticeable consequence of the studied crisis.
3) WHO: (Effect) –
1) WHO: (Exposure) - People, property, systems, or other elements present in hazard zones that
Exposure
are thereby subject to potential losses.
2) EMA: (Elements at risk) - The population, buildings and civil engineering works economic
activities, public services.
3) EMA: (Exposure) - the circumstance of being exposed to radiation, or: a defined dosimetric
quantity now no longer used for radiation protection purposes
4) Cutter: (Exposure)- What is at risk
5) Asghar: (Exposure) – nil
6) SDKN: (Exposure) – nil
1) EMA: (Request for disaster assistance) - Official approach made by the authorities of a
Aid
disaster-stricken country to other governments, international organisations or voluntary
Distribution
agencies requesting aid in fact of the calamity
2) SDKN: (Aid Distribution) – nil
(Notes: nil – a definition of concept is not explicitly defined in a model)
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APPENDIX C:
SET OF 21 DM MODELS OF SET I
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Table C.1 Set I Models
No.

Model Picture

Model Description

1

The model of Concepts in
Emergency Management
(World Health
Organization (WHO))

2

The model of Emergency
Information
Interoperability
Frameworks (W3C
Incubator Group, 2008)

3

The model of emergency
management in Australia:
concepts and principles
(Emergency Management
Australia (EMA), 2004b)

4

The model of Manitoba
health disaster
management, (Manitoba
Health Disaster
Management, 2002)
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5

The model of emergency
perations plan (Modoc
County Disaster Council,
2000)

6

The metamodel for
configuring collaborative
virtual workspaces:
application in disaster
management of oil & gas
offshore structures (Russo
et al., 2006b)

7

The place-based model for
understanding community
resilience to natural
disasters (Cutter et al.,
2008)
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8

The conceptual model of
disasters encompassing
multiple stakeholder
domains (Kruchten et al.,
2008)

9

The metamodel and its
ontology to guide crisis
characterization and its
collaborative management
(Benaben et al., 2008)

10

The model of a
comprehensive conceptual
model for disaster
management (Asghar et al.,
2006)
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11

A Circular model of
Disaster
(Kelly, 1999)

12

The Expand-Contract
Model (Ahmed, 2008)

13

Project life cycle and
Disaster Management
(Moe and Pathranarakul,
2006)

14

Knowledge framework for
disaster management in a
learning destination
(Mistilis and Sheldon,
2006)
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15

The DM Cycle (Shaw and
Gupta, 2009)

16

The use of GIS in all
phases of DM cycle (The
South Asian Disaster
Knowledge Network,
2009)

17

The DM Cycle (Asian
Disaster Preparedness
Center (ADPC), 2003)

18

Institute for Crisis,
Disaster, and Risk
Management
The George Washington
University(ICDRM)
(ICDRM, 2009)
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19

National Response
Framework (NRF),
(FEMA, 2008)

20

International Institute for
Disaster Risk Management
(IDRM, 2010)

21

Emergency Management
Plans University of
Victoria (University of
Victoria, 2002)
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APPENDIX D:
DMKR SYSTEM COMPONENTS
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Table D.1 List of DMM Concept ID

DMMClassID DMMClass/Concept
a) MITIGATION PHASE CLASS
AM01
AM02
AM03
AM04
AM05
AM06
AM07
AM08
AM09
AM10
AM11
AM12
AM13
AM14
AM15
AM16
AM17
AM18
AM19
AM20

MitigationPlan
Mitigation Organisation
MitigationTask
NeedsPlanning
InformationUpdates
MitigationGoal
RiskReduction
People
Property
Lifeline
NaturalSite
HazardAssessment
RiskAnalysis
Structural Mitigation
Non-Structural Mitigation
Vulnerability
DisasterRisk
StrategicPlanningCommittee
Legislation
Insurance

b) PREPAREDNESS PHASE CLASS
BP01
BP02
BP03
BP04
BP05
BP06
BP07
BP08
BP09
BP10
BP11
BP12
BP13
BP14
BP15
BP16
BP17
BP18
BP19
BP20
BP21
BP22
BP23
BP24
BP25
BP26

PreparednessPlan
Preparedness Organisation
PreparednessTask
SuppliesRegistry
Warning
PreparednessGoal
Evacuation
BeforeDisaster
Event
DecisionMaking
Administration
EmergencyPublicInformation
Pre-Position
DisasterFactor
DisasterRisk
Training
PreparednessTeam
Media
MutualAidAgreement
PublicEducation
PublicAwareness
Resource
InformationManagement
MassCasualtyManagement
Monitoring
AidAgency

DMMClassID DMMClass/Concept
c) RESPONSE PHASE CLASS
CR01
CR02
CR03
CR04
CR05
CR06
CR07
CR08
CR09
CR10
CR11
CR12
CR13
CR14
CR15
CR16
CR17
CR18
CR19
CR20
CR21
CR22

EmergencyPlan
Response Organisation
ResponseTask
Deployment
SituationalAwareness
ResponseGoal
Rescue
Disaster
SituationAnalysis
Incident
Coordination
Command
Communication
StandardOperatingProcedure
Victim
EmergencyManagementTeam
EmergencyOperationCentre
Resource
Aid
HumanitarianAid
DevelopmentAid
BilateralAid

d) RECOVERY PHASE CLASS
DC01
DC02
DC03
DC04
DC05
DC06
DC07
DC08
DC09
DC10
DC11
DC12
DC13
DC14
DC15
DC16
DC17
DC18
DC19
DC20

RecoveryPlan
RecoveryOrganisation
RecoveryTask
Demobilization
LongTermPlanning
RecoveryGoal
Reconstruction
AfterDisaster
DamageAssessment
TaskReview
Resilience
Victims
EmergencyManagementTeam
Resource
DebrisRemoval
Effect
Exposure
EconomicRestoration
FinancialAssistance
MentalHealthRecovery
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Table D.1 presents the list of DMM Concepts with their respective ConceptID. For
example, in the Mitigation-phase class, the MitigationPlan concept is set with the
AM01 for its ConceptID, whereas for the Legislation concept has AM19 for the
concept’s ID. This structure is applied similar to concepts in the other three more
DMM classes (Preparedness, Response and Recovery) of the metamodel.

Figure D.1 The ‘Metamodel Formulation Module’ page

DMM has four classes of concepts to represent the DM language. In DMKR,
these classes are presented through a Metamodel Formulation Module. The system
interfaces of these four classes is presented in Figure D.1 in which: i) the Figure
D.1a shows the Mitigation-phase class, ii) the Figure D.1b shows the Preparednessphase class, iii) the Figure D.1c shows the Recovery-phase class, and iv) Figure
D.1d shows the Recovery-phase class. In each class, by clicking to the concept’s
button, user will be directly to an M2-Fragment of the concept. From here user will
be assisted to create their model with detailed information about the concept given by
the M2-Fragment. To ensure a correct modelling is applied, the Consistency Checker
Module and the Modelling Constructor Module will be called when users utilizing
this module.
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Figure D.1a The ‘Mitigation-phase Class of concepts’ module

Figure D.1b The ‘Preparedness-phase Class of Concepts’ module
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Figure D.1c The ‘Response-phase Class of Concepts’ module

Figure D.1d The ‘Recovery-phase Class of Concepts’ module
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Figure D.2 The ‘DMMClassTerminology’ page

Figure D.2 is the system page used to show the terminology/definition for each
DMM concepts. The four sub-forms appear in the page indicates the concept
terminology for each specific DMM classes. From here, users can make a search to
find any concept’s terminology by using the Search field which appears in each subform.

Figure D.3 The ‘DMMClassRelationship‘database: the Relationship_table

In DMKR, the relationships created among concepts in the DMM are stored in
the Relationship_table (presented in Figure D.3). Each relationship has the
information of the Relation_ID (unique id for each relationship), the Concept_ID
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(Concept1 - source concept), the Connect_toConcept (Concept2 - destination
concept), the Relation_type (relationship type), the Relation_name (relationship
name) and the cardinalities used between concepts. These information create a tie
among concepts in DMM, therefore, user will know what are the concepts required
when they develop their solution model.

Figure D.4 The ‘DMMClassOperation’ database: the Operation_table

Figure D.5 The ‘DMMClassAttribute’ database: the Attribute_table

Other than the database to store the relationships among concepts, databases
specific for DMM concept’s operations and attributes are also stored in the
repository of this system. For the concept operation, the Operation_table is used to
populate the data (presented in Figure D.5), whereas, for concept attributes, the
Attribute_table (in Figure D.6) is built to store the knowledge. The importance of
having a separate database for concept’s operations and attributes is to facilitate the
addition, deletion or modification of any new knowledge. For instance, if the
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metamodeller wants to add a new operation for the Evacuation concept, by accessing
to information of the concept in the Operation_table this process is straight forward.
Figure D.6 shows the database listing of rules constructed for the formulation of
models in DMKR. These rules ensure any models created by users or any are correct
with respect to the content of DMKR. Chapter 7 provides the detailed of these rules
and how are they being used through Section 7.3.1.

Figure D.6 The ‘Consistency Checker Module’ page

The ‘Disaster Problem Input’ presented in Figure D.7 is the system page
developed to receive parameters from users as the inputs of their disaster problems.
Through this page, users are given two different choices: either to formulate a new
model or to retrieve relevant DM knowledge (an existing relevant M0-Fragment).
The three input parameters are ‘Disaster type’, ‘DM User Role’ and ‘DM Activity
Problem’. DMKR offers flexibility in using these parameters. For instance, if User A
needs to search any information about Structural Mitigation activities for any kind of
disaster, the third parameter, ‘DM Activity Problem’, is sufficient and the other two
fields can be left blank. If the user requires information about what are the tasks and
operation for the ‘Police Department’ during an ‘earthquake’ disaster, only ‘Disaster
type’ (Earthquake) and ‘DM User Role’ (Police Department) fields are required, the
DM Activity Problem can remain blank.
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Figure D.7 The ‘Disaster Problem Input’ page

Figure D.8 shows the interface of the Modelling Constructor Module. Each
notation has its own Notation ID. As described in Chapter 7, notations used in
DMKR system are adapted from the UML metamodel. By using these notations, DM
users can utilize the modelling components provided in the system to create their DM
solutions. Besides giving the DM users a capability to visualize their DM problems,
the notations applied also can create a link between the modelling elements used in
the model with the knowledge of the modelling elements. For instance, if User C
uses the ‘Actor’ notation in their Earthquake Response Model, various real-world
data which can represent the Actor’s notation can then be retrieved from the
repository.
Table D.2 presents the Disaster_table recording all disasters in DMKR. As
described in Chapter 2, disasters in this world can classified into two different
categories: Natural (e.g.: Flood, bushfire, Earthquake etc.) and Man-made (e.g.: Air
Crash, Radiation, Structure collapse etc.) disaster. Having this listing facilitates
fragmenting new DM knowledge in the repository and can give quick access to DM
knowledge of any specific M1-Fragments and M0-Fragments recently created by
users in the course of using the system.
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Figure D.8 The ‘Modelling Constructor Module’ page
Table D.2 Disaster_table
Disaster
Type
All-Hazard
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Natural
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made
Man-made

Disaster
ID
A01
N03
N01
N06
N11
N14
N09
N02
N10
N12
N07
N08
N13
N04
N05
M06
M08
M01
M02
M09
M03
M04
M05
M10
M07

Disaster Name
All-Hazard
Earthquakes
Insect Infestations
Avalanches
Bushfire
Cyclone
Drought
Epidemic
Extreme Temperatures
Flood
Landslides
Rockfalls
Storms
Tsunami
Volcanic Eruption
Air Crash (Transport By Air)
Bus Crash (Transport By Road)
Chemical Spills
Explosions
Ferry Sink (Transport By Water)
Gas Leaks
Poisoning
Radiation
Structure Collapse
Train Crash (Transport By Rail)

Disaster Category
All-Category
Geophysical Disasters
Biological Disaster
Geophysical Disasters
Climatological Disaster
Meteorological Disaster
Climatological Disaster
Biological Disaster
Climatological Disaster
Hydrological Disasters
Geophysical Disasters
Geophysical Disasters
Meteorological Disaster
Geophysical Disasters
Geophysical Disasters
Transport Accidents
Transport Accidents
Industrial Accidents
Industrial Accidents
Transport Accidents
Industrial Accidents
Industrial Accidents
Industrial Accidents
Miscellaneous Accidents
Transport Accidents
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The metamodel groups DM users according to their role and tasks allowing DM
knowledge of the specific user can be structured into its own Model Fragments. The
database of DM Users in DMKR is stored in the User_table as depicted by Table
D.3. Each user is appropriately categorized according to the Authority, Role
(People), Emergency Team Service, Agency and etc. For instance, under the
Emergency Team Service group, there are team such: the Police Department, the Fire
Department, the Health Department, the Emergency Operation Centre team, Other
Department, and the Monitoring Group. Other DM users such as the Media
Broadcasting Group, the Aid Agency, the Insurance Agency and etc, are categorized
in the Agency group in this database.
Table D.3 User_table

Figure D.9 presents detailed information of a group of users for the Bureau of
Meteorology (Australia) and Figure D.10 for the State Disaster Management group
(Queensland). Based on User_table, this group is categorized under the Monitoring
Group in DMKR. If there are any changes to the organization of users for this
domain, this can simply be modified through this table and required changes to
existing Fragments can be tracked and undertaken accordingly.
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Figure D.9 The ‘Monitoring Group’ of the Bureau of Meteorology (Australia)

Figure D.10 The ‘Strategic Planning Committee‘of the State DM Group (Queensland)
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APPENDIX E:
CONSISTENCY CHECKER MODULE
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Rules of the Consistency Checker Module
(A formalisation of rules for DMM model developer)
DMM Rule R01 (Class)
Rule Syntax
: DMMClass
Rule Meaning
: DM Concept defined in DMM(Class is inherited from OMG)
Rule Construct
: <DMMClass>::= (<DMMClassName AND DMMClassID AND
DMMClassRelationship AND DMMClassAttribute AND
DMMClassOperation AND DMMClassTerminology >)
<Concept>::= (<DMMClass> AND <DMModelFragment>)
DMM Rule R02 (DM Phase)
Rule Syntax
: mprc
Rule Meaning
: Disaster Management phases
Rule Construct
: DMPhase::= (Mitigation AND Preparedness AND Response AND Recovery)
DMM Rule R03 (Model Fragment)
Rule Syntax
: MF::=M2-F + M1-F + M0-F
Rule Meaning
: DM Model Fragment is consisting of M2, M1 and M0-fragments
Rule Construct
: ModelFragment::= M2-Fragment AND M1-Fragment AND M0-Fragment
DMM Rule R04a (Mitigation concept in DMM)
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning
: Mitigation concepts of the Disaster Management Metamodel
Rule Construct
: MitigationConcept::= (<MitigationClass AND MitigationClassModelFragment>)
DMM Rule R04b (Preparedness concept in DMM)
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning
: Preparedness Concepts of the Disaster Management Metamodel
Rule Construct
: PreparednessConcept::= (<PreparednessClass AND
PreparednessClassModelFragment>)
DMM Rule R04c (Response concept in DMM)
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMr )
Rule Meaning
: Response Concepts of the Disaster Management Metamodel
Rule Construct
: ResponseConcept::= (<ResponseClass AND ResponseClassModelFragment>)
DMM Rule R04d (Recoveryconcept in DMM)
Rule Syntax
: C M (µ DMMc )
Rule Meaning
: Recovery Concepts of the Disaster Management Metamodel
Rule Construct
: RecoveryConcept::= (<RecoveryClass AND RecoveryClassModelFragment>)
DMM Rule R05 (DMM)
Rule Syntax
: µ DMM
Rule Meaning
: Metamodel of Disaster Management
Rule Construct
: DMM ::= (<DMMPhaseClass> AND <DMMPhaseModelFragment>);
::= (<MitigationClass> AND <MitigationModelFragment>) AND
(<PreparednessClass> AND <PreparednessModelFragment>) AND
(<ResponseClass> AND <ResponseModelFragment>) AND
(<RecoveryClass> AND <RecoveryModelFragment>) AND
DMM Rule R06 (DM Knowledge)
Rule Syntax
: Dk(µ DMM )
Rule Meaning
: DM Knowledge of the concepts defined in DMM
Rule Construct
: DMKnowledge::= (<ModelFragment> AND <ModelFragmentData>)
DMM Rule R06a (Mitigation Knowledge)
Rule Syntax
: Dk(µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning
: Data Knowledge of the Mitigation concepts
Rule Construct
: MitigationKnowledge::= (<MitigationMF> AND <MitigationMFData>)
DMM Rule R06b (Preparedness Knowledge)
Rule Syntax
: Dk(µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning
: Data Knowledge of the Preparedness concepts
Rule Construct
: MitigationKnowledge::= (<PreparednessMF> AND < PreparednessMFData>)
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DMM Rule R06c (Response Knowledge)
Rule Syntax
: Dk(µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning
: Data Knowledge of the Response concepts
Rule Construct
: MitigationKnowledge::= (<ResponseMF> AND < ResponseMFData>)
DMM Rule R06d (Recovery Knowledge)
Rule Syntax
: Dk(µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning
: Data Knowledge of the Recovery concepts
Rule Construct
: MitigationKnowledge::= (<RecoveryMF> AND < RecoveryMFData>)
DMM Rule R07
Rule Syntax
Rule Meaning
Rule Construct

: ι(µ DMM )
: DM Model derived from the DMM
: DMModel ::= ((<MitigationModel> AND <PreparednessModel> AND
<ResponseModel> AND <RecoveryModel>) AND <DMPhaseKnowledge>))
::= (<M1-Model> AND <M0-UserModel>)

DMM Rule R07a
Rule Syntax
: ι(µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning
: Mitigation Model of DMM
Rule Construct
: MitigationModel::= (<MitigationModel> AND <MitigationKnowledge>)
::= (<MitigationM1-Model> AND <MitigationM0-UserModel>)
DMM Rule R07b
Rule Syntax
: ι(µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning
: Preparedness Model of Disaster Management
Rule Construct
: PreparednessModel::= (<PreparednessModel> AND <PreparednessKnowledge>)
::= (<PreparednessM1-Model> AND <PreparednessM0UserModel>)
DMM Rule R07c
Rule Syntax
: ι(µ DMMr )
Rule Meaning
: Response Model of Disaster Management
Rule Construct
: ResponseModel::= (<ResponseModel> AND <ResponseKnowledge>)
::= (<ResponseM1-Model> AND <ResponseM0-UserModel>)
DMM Rule R07d
Rule Syntax
: ι(µ DMMc )
Rule Meaning
: Recovery Model of Disaster Management
Rule Construct
: RecoveryModel::= (<RecoveryModel> AND <RecoveryKnowledge>)
::= (<RecoveryM1-Model> AND <RecoveryM0-UserModel>)
DMM Rule RR01
Rule Syntax
: Mm :=[ µ |= M ]
Rule Meaning : Metamodel satisfy metamodel formalism M
DMM Rule RR01a
Rule Syntax
: Mm :=[ µ DMM |= M ]
Rule Meaning : Disaster Management Metamodel satisfy metamodel formalism M
DMM Rule RR02
Rule Syntax
: µ Є Mm
Rule Meaning : Metamodel, µ is an element of metamodel formalism M
DMM Rule RR02a
Rule Syntax
: µDMM Є Mm
Rule Meaning : Disaster Management Metamodel, µDMM is an element of metamodel formalism M
DMM Rule RR03
Rule Syntax
: µ DMM := [ µ DMMm + µ DMMp + µ DMMr + µ DMMc ]
Rule Meaning : DMM metamodel is consist of Mitigation-phase, Preparedness-phase, Responsephase and Recovery-phase class of concepts
DMM Rule RR03a
Rule Syntax
: (C M (µ DMMm )) ^ (C M (µ DMMp )) ^ r(C M (µ DMMr )) ^ r(C M (µ DMMc )) ⊆ µ DMM )
Rule Meaning : All concepts defined in each class of phase are subset of DMM
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DMM Rule RR04
Rule Syntax
: Ґ(µ) := [ι |= µ]
Rule Meaning : The set of all metamodel instances conforming to a metamodel µ, a target DM
solution model
DMM Rule RR04a
Rule Syntax
: Ґ(µ DMM ) := [ ι (µ DMM ) |= µ DMM ]
Rule Meaning : The set of all DM model (metamodel instances) conforming to a Disaster
Management metamodel, µDMM
DMM Rule RR05a
Rule Syntax
: ( C M (µ DMMm ) ^ r(C M (µ DMMm )) ) ∈ ι(µ DMMm )
Rule Meaning : Mitigation-phase model that contain the concepts and their relationships from the
Mitigation-phase class of DMM is a part of the DM solution model
DMM Rule RR05b
Rule Syntax
: ( C M (µ DMMp ) ^ r(C M (µ DMMp )) ) ∈ ι(µ DMMp )
Rule Meaning : Preparedness--phase model that contain the concepts and their relationships from the
Preparedness-phase class of DMM is a part of the DM solution model
DMM Rule RR05c
Rule Syntax
: ( C M (µ DMMr ) ^ r(C M (µ DMMr )) ) ∈ ι(µ DMMr )
Rule Meaning : Response-phase model that contain the concepts and their relationships from the
Response-phase class of DMM is a part of the DM solution model
DMM Rule RR05d
Rule Syntax
: ( C M (µ DMMc ) ^ r(C M (µ DMMc )) ) ∈ ι(µ DMMc )
Rule Meaning : Recovery-phase model that contain the concepts and their relationships from the
Recovery-phase class of DMM is a part of the DM solution model
DMM Rule RR06
Rule Syntax
: r(C M (µ DMMm )) ^ r(C M (µ DMMp )) ^ r(C M (µ DMMr )) ^ r(C M (µ DMMc )) ⊆ µ DMM )
Rule Meaning : Relationships of all concepts defined in each class of phase are subset of DMM
DMM Rule RC01a (Mitigation concepts):
C M (µ DMMm ) ::= [MitigationPlan, MitigationOrganisation, MitigationTask, NeedsPlanning,

InformationUpdates, MitigationGoal, RiskReduction, People, Property, Lifeline,
NaturalSite, HazardAssessment, RiskAnalysis, StructuralMitigation, NonStructuralMitigation, Vulnerability, DisasterRisk, StrategicPlanningCommittee,
Legislation, Insurance and Exposure]

DMM Rule RC01b (Preparedness concepts):
C M (µ DMMp ) ::= [PreparednessPlan, PreparednessOrganisation, PreparednessTask, SuppliesRegistry,

Warning, PreparednessGoal, Evacuation, BeforeDisaster, Event, DecisionMaking,
Administration, EmergencyPublicInformation, Pre-Position, DisasterFactor, Exposure,
DisasterRisk, Training, PreparednessTeam, Media, MutualAidAgreement, PublicEducation,
PublicAwareness, Resource, Monitoring, AidAgency]

DMM Rule RC01c (Response concepts):
C M (µ DMMr ) ::= [EmergencyPlan, ResponseOrganisation, ResponseTask, Deployment,

SituationalAwareness, ResponseGoal, Rescue, Disaster, SituationAnalysis, Incident,
Coordination, Command, Exposure, Communication, StandardOperatingProcedure, Victim,
EmergencyManagementTeam, EmergencyOperationCentre, Resource, Aid,
HumanitarianAid, DevelopmentAid, BilateralAid, InformationManagement and
MassCasualtyManagement]

DMM Rule RC01d (Recovery concepts):
C M (µ DMMr ) ::= [RecoveryPlan, RecoveryOrganisation, RecoveryTask, Demobilization,

LongTermPlanning, RecoveryGoal, Reconstruction, AfterDisaster, DamageAssessment,
TaskReview, Resilience, Victim, EmergencyManagementTeam, Resource, DebrisRemoval,
Effect, EconomicRestoration, Exposure, FinancialAssistence, MentalHealthRecovery,
AidDistribution]

